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P,reface
I picked up the Idea and felt the necessity of WIiting this book from the letter sent
to me by Prof. J.M.S. BaIJon of the Leyden University In October 1972. In response to
my presenting him my book entitled. Phenomena oj Nalure and the Quran. Dr. Baljon.
while appreciating my book. pointed out to me the views of another Mi.tslim writer on
the Quranlc Interpretations. In the following words-"Cllrtously enough I received a
month' ago from a colleague and co-religionist of you: Dr. Muhammad Kami! Husayn. a
surgeon In Cairo. a book he Just had published with eXClIrsf'S of Koranic exegesis. In
this work called al-Dhikr al-Haklm his argument is the opposite of yours. I.e.. he
considers It pure stupidity to produce so-called al-TaJstr al·nmt.. .... I' have not had the
occasion of reading the work of Dr, Kamil. but I was not the least surprtsed to note his
views. Since the face of Islam ha!" been changed by the conspiracies which I am going to
. descrtbe In the follOWing pages. there Is no dearth of such Muslims who consider that
the words of the Quran have got 'hidden meanings" and are meant to be used only for
their magic effect. Such people do not consider the Quran as a book of knowledge.
Here In my present work I have explained the vicious conspiracies of varted types
and ortgln hatched from time to time against the holy Quran. Such conspiracies not
only transformed the Vigorous activity generated by the Quranic teachings Into
passivity; It rather changed the entire outlook on the life of Muslims. The passive Islam
prevalent In the Muslim world today Is poles apart from the dynamic Islam presented by
the Quran. Belief In One God has been replaced by belief In a number of gods. The
concept of Sovereignty of Allah In human affairs has been changed to the concep; of
Sovereignty of the people or the Sovereignty of Individual human beings, Consequently
the centralisation of Ummat is lost. Instead of subservience to Allah. the Muslims today are subservient to Imams. Pirs. Faqirs. Mullas and all sorts of political and
Intellectual exploiters, The mission of the last messenger"" of God was to rdease
humanity from the heavy burdens and the yokes that were upon them (AI-guran.
7 : 157). The Rasool (pt!ace be upon him) achieved this goal. gave a practical
demonstration of it and left behind him a pattern for the smooth deVelopment of
humanity. But the conspiracies by the enemies of Islam broke that pattern and the
Deen brought by the Rasool P changed into reli~ion. and wherever Muslims were in
power. It got bifurcated Into 'church' and 'State'. As a result of it, the Muslims today
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are groaping under th«;.pressure of the same weights and are bound by the same yokes
from which the Ra8001 came to release them. The "Pharaohs' or the political exploiters.
the "Hamans' or the religious and intellectual exploiters' and the 'Qaroons' or the
economic exploiters are again rampant as much in the Muslim countries as in any
other part of the world. Now instead. of one central organisation and one code of life
given by the Quran. as it was put into practice by the Rasoo)". there are hunc:b:ed and
one ways of life which have made the Muslim Ummat. now dMded into nations raised
on territorial basis. fall steep into a poSition of fear and dependency. They struggle to
it but. without the light of the Quran. fail to do so. The only hope of their
get out
escape from their present day 'plight lies In the reunion into a "stable and well-knit
Ummat and' this objective cannot be achieved unless there Is a conviction that the
Quran is the final. complete and the only message of Allah. now present on the face oj
the earth. for the guidance of mankind: and unless this belief Is put into
practice Within
.
the pattern demonstrated by Mduhammad ,

0'

.

~

In collecting material for this work I have been fortunate to have benefited froa
the writings of my illustrious teacher AlIama Parwez who has a rare insight into th.
Quran and has presented the Quranic. teachings in their pristine form. I was born and
bred in a Quranic atmosphere. But my whole-hearted personal interest in the Qurar
started after my association With AlIama Parwez. some twenty years ago and tha
interest has made the latter part of my life worth living.
I acknowledge the debt of gratitude to my friend Mr. Jafar Ali Qureshi for ed1tinl
and relieving me of a good deal of strain.

(ABDUL WADur: .
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The Divine Guidance
(2:120~

"Say: The guidance ofAllah. that Is indeed. the (true) guidance." •

(24:35)
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"Allah Is the light of the heavens and the earth".

Allah commands the affairs of the universe by proViding guidance to llvlng as well
as non-lJving objects. From the minutest subatomic particles to the largest stars In the
universe are all under His control. This control Is exercised by means of a set of laws.
These laws are Initiated In what is known as ...)-At.,J\.s.:. In the Quranlc terminology.
Allah Is ~sr.Y'..;:..~~\l,(Al-Quran 6:14), which means that He lnltiated the
creation o(the heavens and earth when nothing existed In the universe.

"He Is the originator of the heavens and the earth. When He decrees a plan, He says to
It BE and It Is."

Again It Is said:
(36:82)

.

"His law of creation Is such that when lie Intends a thing, His decree is BE and it Is."

Thus the DIVine Intentions and deCisions are In fact an Integral part of God's
process of creation. The Holy Quran has used two different words for creation. They
rather Indicate two dllTerent stages of creation, One Is ..,.,.... \ (Amr) and the other Is
~ (Khalq). Khalq means to create a new object from the existing constituents. This
Is where an object appears in Its manifest form. But prior to this, is a stage where an
object Is still In the process of 'becoming'. This p1aI'!nlng stage Is described by the Holy
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Quran as 'Alarn-e-Amr. What is the nature of this planning and how it is carried out is
beyond human comprehension. This is also described by the Holy Quran as 'Mashiyyat'
of Allah which no-body can question:
(14:27)

o ~ ::.~G ~\ 0:'g~ ...

"Allah acts according to IUs will."

Here 'will' does not mean whims and wishes. It means a set of laws.
(21:23)
"He cannot be qucstton<.."<i for Ills acts."

For example why fire has got the burning property. nobody can question. Why an
unsupported object of certain density falls to the grot~nd. nobody can question.
Thus the initiation of divine laws was absolute and unquestionable. Now the
execution of these laws is carried out within specified patterns. This is known as ......... .
lTaqdlrl:

'The divine laws are bound by certain measures." (65 : 3)

Allah has made a specific pattern for everything that exists. A mango seed shall
always grow Into a mango tree and never otherwise. This Is Its Taqdlr. Thus after the
InlUal planning. the execution of these laws has been channeHsed,
The process of emanation of these laws Is termed by the Holy Quran as ......... .
Wahl. Literally Wahl means a sharp pointer. a gUidance or a guidance by command.
This gUidance has been given to all animate and Inanimate objects In the universe. 1be
Quran says:

"He assigned to each heaven (or celestial body) Its duty and command."

About earth it is sald:(99:5)
"For that Allah w1ll have given her (the earth) U~ (Inspiration}."

The above-said verses Indicate that every Individual component of the heavens
and the earth is commanded to perfonn a specific role by means of the physical laws
assigned to them. For Instance. atoms and subatomic particles have specific structures
and specific functions which enable them to make compounds. Thus the Ionic or
nuclear bonds are being made and unmade In every nook and corner of the universe.
The energy Is released at one place and supplied at the other. Energy In one Ionn is
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being converted into another. One form of matter is being replaced byantoher. PrecIous
treasures are being shaped inside the oceans and in the depths of the earth. The solar
radiation reaches the earth and promotes photosynthesIs in the vegetable kingdom.
Innumerable other phenomena occur day and night. So many specIes of animals and
plants are being dUTerentiated. This entire performance occurs in specific patterns by
command of the Lord.
The living objects. other than man are also commanded to perform their speclftc
functions within specified patterns. A sheep always eats grass and never meat; a lion
always eats meat and never grass; a duck Goats on water and a hen walks on the
ground from the very first day of their respective births. Stmilarly a worker bee. a queen
bee and a drone all . pelform their specific roles within specific patterns. These
phenomena In the antmal kingdom are also not self-acquired. These occur by command
of the Rabb and again the word c.$~ Wahl Is used for it by the Holy guran:
.,:,

(16:68)

,.

".

..#'l~""#

•.• ~\ J~~~

"And thy lArd placed In the bee His

U'..,\.)

(3'-, guidance."

Thus all objects In the universe receive gUidance by command of their Lord by
means of specific laws assigned to them In their respective spheres. These laws are
objective l.e.. they are not self made or self acquired; rather they are enforced from
outside.
Man is also a part and parcel of the unIverse and Is thus subject to divine laws.
But the case of man Is unique In this respect. He Is commanded by two dIfferent sets of
laws. His body is ~ontrolled by the physical laws. as in the case of all other antmals.
while hts . personality· Is controlled by laws which are not given directly to individual
human beings but are delivered to humanity as a whole. through certain persons
selected specifically for this purpose. The question arises; why thts novelty in the case
of man? For this we shall have to consider first theJeatures which distinguish manjrom
aU other creatures:-

The evolution took a dUTerent turn with the appearance of man on the earth.
Since the creation of the earth 5000 million years ago, it was only a chemical evolution;
atoms evolving into stmple Inorganic compounds and stmple inorganic compounds
giving birth to complex organic compounds. This was followed by the organic
compounds, water and minerals. reacting with one another and making possible the
origin of life on the earth. This change-over which occurred 2000 mllUon years ago.
superadded biological to chemical evolution. This continued till man appeared on the
scene. At this stage, human evolution became superadded to biological and chemical.
The holy guran calls man a distinguished creation, staling. at the same. time, the
points of distinction from other creatures as follows:(1) Man possesses 'Ruh' or 'divine energy'.

The evolutionary stages in the creation of man are described as follows:-
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Hit Is He Wh~ has made all that Is created In due proportion. And He iniUated the
creation of man from the Inorganic matter of the earth and made his progeny from an
extract of the nature of a despicable fluid. Then He fashioned him In due proportion and
breathed into him His 'ROh' and gave you· the faculties of Hearing, Sight and Mind. But
very few of you make use of these faculties."
(32:7-9)

(2) The second distinguishlng feature of man which makes him superior to all
other animals is his power of speech or the expression of thoughts by auditory and
visual means for their conveyance to others and the comprehension of the ideas of
others by means of thetr written or spoken words:

0

(55:3-4)
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"He created man. He taught him speech."

What is this Ruh or Divine energy. and how it works actually, is not within the
domain of perceptual knowledge:
~,

(17:85)0
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"And they ask thee (0 Muhammad) concerning ROh. Say: The ROh comes from the
command of thy sustainer. Of its knowledge. it Is very IItUe that is communicated to
you."

However the Ruh or Divine energy manifests itself in various ways. In human
lndivlduals It appears In a specific form which is called Najs by the Quran. All human
actions dependent on freedom of choice and will, cast their Image on Najs or Human
Personality. The Najs presents itself In an undeveloped form and has got immense
potentialities. It has the capacity to develop on the blue-prints of divine attributes. Its
potentialities become actualised by scuh human actions as are in conformity with the
divine laws. giVen to mankind through the messengers of God. He who gradually
develops the NaJs draws closer to God • i.e .. he realises and manifests divine attributes
within himself. The more the human Self is developed, the more is it capale of survival
and capable of passing on to its higher stage of evolution, after physical death of
human body. On the oth.er hand one whose actions are tn the opposite dtrecUon,
causes disintegration of Najs, i.e.. he recedes from the real and draws closer to the
unreal.

--------- _.

-----

• It may be pointed out here that in the above said verse, the preliminary stages or the
stages of prehuman creation are described in the form of a third person (~~~,... .. c1-i).But
the stage at which the mind is developed through Hearing and Sight and the ROh appeared in
man, granting him the faculty of Freedom of choice and Will, the Quran addresses man in the form
of second person( ~ J. This indicates that man reached his present state of existence,
gradually and progressively step by step. every step 1x..ing In an ascending order.
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The Holy Quran says:
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"By the NaJs and Ita perfection, He endowed Itwlth possibilities of both integration and
disintegration. Truly he succeeds who nourtshes It and he falls who stunteth it."

The human 'NaJs' is progressive and to undergo evolution is In its nature. The
making and breaking up processes of NaJs or human personality are affected only by
those actions which are performed wtlfully and after makJng a choice. It is 'RUb' or

divine energy which confers on man the capacity to choose between right and wrong
and thus provides man the unique distinction to act freely as he chooses. The freedom
of choice and wtlJ. thus. become the directive for<;e In human evolution. which in fact is
the evolution of human personality.
We may thus conclude that man is composed of two dUTerent things. his physical
body and his personality. The makJng and breakJng up processes of human body are

controlled by the physical laws and that of the human Self is controlled by the laws
which are given to mankJnd through the messengers of God.
Let us revert to the question: why these laws are given to mankJnd through'
messengers of God and why not to Indlvldual human beings? That Is so because human
evolution Is the evolution of human 'Self. The development of human 'Self takes place
through the development. In it. of divine attributes. This In tum can take place only
through sociallMng. The more you act for the benefit of humanity. wtthin the pattern
prescribed by the dMne laws, the more you acquire the attributes of God. Thus the
development of human 'Self. being not an individual but an organisational affair.
required a central control for guidance. In order to produce a coordinated functioning of
the society. This role was taken up by the messengers of God. Hence a different way of
providing divine guidance at the human level.
The messengers of God appeared on the earth in dllIerent ages. Every time a
messenger of God came, he brought the same universal truth. explained In the manner
understandable by the people of his age. But after a lapse of time. the human self
Interests made his followers deviate from the path sho'Om by him until another
messenger came with basically the same message. This process continued until man
was mature enough to receive a complete code of Ufe appUcable for' all times to come.
This final code of life was brought by Muhammad (peace be upon him) 1400 years ago
and now it Ues safely Inside the Quran.
IMMUTABILITY OF DIVINE LAWS

The DMne laws given to mankJnd as well as to the physical world are immutable:
(6:34)
"No_body can ehange the laws of Cod".
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(30:30)
"Allah's proeess of ereation never changes,"
~,.,,,JI'

(17:77)

,,;';
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,

"You do not find a ehange in the working of our (Divine) laws."

(35:13)

...

"So you can .1eVel" find a ehange in lh(~ working of the Divine laws."

Even a messenger of God cannot change the laws of God.
(3:127)
"(0 Messenger of God!) you are not given the authority to ehange the laws of God.

2
Other gods
t6

",/.1"~,,, ....
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(31: 13)
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no partners unto Allah. 1b ascribe partners (unto Him) is indeed
the highest wrong dotng."
'~scrtbe

The Divine laws given to mankind through the messengers of Cod were meant to
create a direct relationship between Cod and man without any intennediaries. Thus
when we are reading the guran. we are personally in contact with Cod receiving His
prescribed guidance. But the forces of exploitation always intervened between Cod and
man. Such forces in the words of the guran are called 'other gods', Any law-making
authority whose laws are contrary to or exceed the limits prescribed by the revealed
fundamental principles. is described by the Holy guran as 'other god':
1("' ........ ",... I -;''1 (i' '" 1--..... '::> ..... .,... . . . . ' . ; " J ;:>.#
, .... " .......... '" \~.I! .... -:::.
,;
Po ~'~.;JJ \ JJ 4~J ~cJ I(.,l 0
..r;,J6 ~~I ~ ~I b~ t.ol

L

(21:21-22)
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"Or have they chosen gods from the earth; can they (false gods) cause the living objects
to arise from the non-living? If there were In the heavens and the earth other gods
besides the God. there would have been disorder and confUSion In both. But glory to
God. the Controller of the throne of authority. (lie Is high) above what they attribute to
Him."

Such other gods always intervened between man and Cod, and their whims and
wishes acted as curta!ns between man and the light of divine message, The rays of light
make It possible for us to distinguish the features and the exact location of objects
around us. That is why the guran itself is tenned Light:
tt?, -!, tJ I::/' _ -:: £f"., !. ..... "'.::>.Ir-:...,.,.,,,.,.::
(5: 15)

0 ~ I,,,::-,H..,.:;::=='-'->.,Y ~'~..o-J ~~~

"Surely the light has come to you from Allah In the form of a perspicuous book."

The intermediaries between Cod and man always turned the divine message into
an adulterated and unreal one. They mystified the human vision and stupified the
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human Intellect. With the appearance of the Quran, all these vells of darkness
disappeared and the curtains which stood between man and God, through ages. were
ratsed one by one. But again with the passage of time, the followers of Muhammad·,""
turning to the footsteps of earUer naUons. forsook the D1vIne message and the curtains
once more fell and isolated man from God In human affairs. It is of utmost importance
to explain the true nature of these attractive. ornamental and yet deceitful curtains
which have kept the D1vIne message hidden from the eyes of mankind. through ages.
and which ulUmately turned the MusUms to follow the footsteps of earlier naUons and
forget the final and complete code of l1fe. gtven to them. through the last messenger of
God.
IN1"ERMEDIARIES BETWEEN MAN AND GOD

Worship oj the messengers oj Ood. - Next to Allah. the most venerated and most
exalted personality. In the eyes of believers. is that of a messenger of God. In this
respect the Holy Quran has exposed a human weakness which has been repeatedly
displayed In human history. That Is. the followers of a particular messenger of God
raising the status of that messenger to that of God Himself; considering him to be super
human and making him the object of worship. Whereas the Quran has emphasised the
Oneness of God, it has laid equal emphasis on the messengers of God being human
beings. The status of God and His messengers respectively is 'made abundantly clear
when It is said:
"

i~ ~,;~ 1;"~ [;jl, J !.;-= " 1''(..:';'1; U-;:L ~~~ ~r:"e·l;':;
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HAnd We made them (the messengeR) leadeR; guiding (men) by Our command and We
Itf!nt them Inspiration to lead a profitable way of life. to follow closely the Divine Jaws
IIilQ provide nourishment to humanity; and they constantly served Us (and Us only).
H

Like other human beings. the Rasools (messengers) were themselves dependent
on GOd:
(28:24)
"Moses said: 0 my lordI Truly I am tn (desperate) need of any profitable thingS that
thou dost send me."

The Rasools had no power over any good or hanD to their ownselves:
\

(7:188)
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"Say I have no power over any proOt or loss to myself except as according to the law of
A11ah.~

The Rasools"" were the first to believe In what was revealed to them and they were
IP·

• Mark on the word Muhammad slgn1fes Hpeace be upon him."
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Othergods

bound to act on the Divine guidance as much as the other believers. Even though they
entirely and whole-heartedly submitted to the will of God so that there was not the
sUghtest possibility of their disobedience to the Divine command: yet If such a thing
could be possible. they were placed at par with other human beings as far as the law of
requital and their personal responsibility was concerned. Rather the punishment for
them would have been greater. as their responslbllity was greater. The Quran has
clarUled this polnt:-

...·;:Q~~~\l\ b~l~~:::'; ;rl~&J..(~~~~;l.;
i!1f#

"

__ "
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(17:74-75)

wAnd had We not given thee strength. thou wouldst nearly have inclined to them a little.
In that caae. We should have made thee taste an equal portion (of punishment) in this
life and an equal portion after death: and moreover thou wouldst have found none to
help thee against Us."

The Holy Quran repeatedly lays stress on the point that In spite of their
superiority In respect of their being the recipients of Divine guidance and In spite of
their knowledge of reality being at a super level. they were all human beings otherwise.
They were the teachers of mankind and were also entrusted with the task of
establishing a social order In accordance with the code of Ufe provided to them by
means of revelation. In their respectIVe ages. As a matter of fact. a teacher of mankind
must be one amongst them, so that he may be able to mingle with them and share their
Joys and sorrows, and also be acquainted with their problems. It Is mentioned In the
Holy Quran:
(25:7)
"And they (the non-believers) say: What sort of a messenger of Ood is this, who eats
food and walks through the streets (as we do)?"

There came the reply:
J,
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"And the messengers of God who were sent before thee were all (men) who ate food and
walked through the streets."

Thus In spite of their most exalted status amongst mankind they were human
beings after all. They themselves bowed down before AUah and never made others to
bow down before themselves:
~ ",,'
..I M
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not (possible) that a man, to whom is given the Book and the Wisdom and the
(3:78)

office of a messenger of God that he should afterwards have said to mankind: Be slaves
of me instead or Allah."

Against the background provided by the Quran as described above. let us take
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note of the behaviour of some of the Muslims towards their own Rasool. Muhamma,d ,
They called him ~\ without (i,e....bo. which means (God). They called him
~...r without
t. i.e. ~..J meaning thereby God Almighty. the sustaJner of
the universe. They even said:

.h; .~'-t~.Ao I{~
oj

»; !Ni-J-/d-~f."'-'

'The one who lives in the heavens as God. deseended In Madlna as Mustafa.»

Such are the excesses often committed by some Muslims who it Is said. do it only
on account of their intense love for their Rasool"'But Is it not a fact that the nations In
the past also started 'Prophet worship' out of their Intense affection with their
respective Rasooll. The Holy Quran has clartfied and distinguished the status of God
and the status of a Rasool. Accordingly God is God and Rasool is Rasool: Rasool is not
God. He is the highest in rank only after God. Just take note of the words of the
Kalimas which form the basis of Musllm beUef. It is Said: .,U..fo..)-, ~~~

.,

"Muhammad Is the servant of Allah and Is His messenger".

The Kalima Tayyaba runs as follows:
\

.""

'JI~4'"

....J . I '

~

.... ,

""11

~'<.U-"j~ ..:i,H~tcUt ~
'f'

'There is no sovereign except Allah and Muhammad Is His messenger.»
til

1bt> very Ufe of Muhammad is a clear eVidence of the fact that In spite of his

ex..thed and most highly revered position amongst his fellow beings. he always
maintained an image of equality between himself and his companions. He consulted
them in every matter of importance. He gave them the freedom of expression and
feelings of independence to such a high degree that It still remains undreamt of In the
modern age of so-called democracy. After consultation with his companions. he
accepted many of their views which dUTered from his own but were based on reason.
His companions could even dare to ask him If a particular View expressed by him was
based on Divine guidance or on his own deliberations? and when they were Informed by
the Rasodl that the view was his personal one and was not connected with his mission
as a messenger of God. they could even dare to reject it. Such was the congenial
atmosphere of freedom and Independence created by the Ra.so6i for the nourishment of
human personaUty amongst his followers: and the loss of it put the Muslim nation Into
degradaUon.
Priest worshfp.-According to the Holy Quran there Is yet another group of
persons who have been and are being given an equal status with God and made the
object of worship by the people of dUTerent ages. Such persons are the religious leaders.
The Quran says:
(9:3l)
'They (the Jews and the Christians) take their priests and their monks to be their lords.
In derogation or God."

11
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In this respect when the Rasool was asked, "as to why we call It leader-worship
when the Jews and the Christians did not bow down before their religious leaders?", he
explained It by saying, "when their religious leaders declared anything as forbidden, the
followers took It to be forbidden, although It was not forbidden by the DMne laws, and
when the religious leaders declared anything pennlsslble they accepted It as
pennlsslble, even though It was forbidden by the DMne laws". Thus the words
~~~~\In the abovesald verse mean the acceptance of the decisions of the priests
fnst~d of 'the laws of Allah and consider them to be final and above reproach, The
Quran says:
(2: 120)
~Say:

errue) guidance Is tndeed the guidance of Allah."

The Jews and the Christians made this mistake because they did not consult the
authority of their respective Divine books for a particular Issue, and thus considered,
all that the priests said. to be the WIll of Ood. As a matter of fact they were exactly not
In a position to ask for the authority of their Divine books because with the passage of
time. these books no longer remained In their Odglnal and unadulterated fonn. The
Divine laws were thus thrown to the background and were gradually replaced by those
which were the outcome of the thinking of priests and monks. But the case Is dl1l'erent
with the Muslims. They have with them a manifest. detailed and easdy understandable
book of God In the fonn of Holy Quran which remains and shall remain In Its pure and
unadulterated Conn for all times to come. because Allah took Its safe custody upon
Himself. The Quran Is the direct concern of every Muslim and it requires no
Intennedtades or priests to express the Divine message. The Muslims are required to
use their own Intellect. learn the Quran by themselves and take direct guidance from It
But unfortunately very few people make efforts In this direction. They do not use the
Quran as a source of law and guidance. they rather use It for purposes of taking oath or
use it as TawiZ·, For guidance In the matters of'Deen', they often approach the -Mulla'.
The Mulla when consulted for any particular Issue pertaining to 'Deen', quotes the
authority of some Imam or some so-called learned man and seldom quotes the
authority of the Quran; thus taking the Imam as his lord In derogation of Allah. His
reason for doing so Is that the Imams could understand the Quran better than other
people. This behaviour on the part of Mulla has a historical background. When Muslims
held the reins of power for the first time, they took guidance from the Quranlc
fundamentals but they needed by-laws within the four walls of these fundamental
principles, for purposes of running the state. Those conversant with the teachings of
the Quran gathered together and made the by-laws according to the needs of the time,
Such laws were forwarded to the Judiciary for application. As the laws were Inltlated by
the state. any addltlon or alteration to It was the function of the state. This Is how the
'Ftqa laws' originated, It Is apparent that these by-laws were changeable with the
changing needs of the time. These were not immutable like the fundamentals of the
• Qurantc verses written on a piece of paper. enclosed in a piecc of cloth or metallic case,
nd hung round the neck or any other part of the body. to guard agalnst evil.
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guran. within the four walls of which they were framed. Neither the originators of these
laws knew the future requirements of all times to come •. nor were they In a position of
Dnal authority. for all future law-making. But unfortunately the MuslIm generatlons
that followed. adopted the view that no further appUcaUon of mind 1.8 required either for
receiving fresh guidance from the guran or for the IntroducUon of fresh by-laws
consJstent with the changing needs of the Ume. They thought that the originators of the
lalamJ.c laws were the only competent persons who could think over IL Thus the Quran
gradually came to be considered only a book of highest reverence but not a book which
could be used as a source of law. This wrong and obJecUonable attitude advanced
further. It remained no more restricted to matters concerning our daily life. It also
blocked the way of any further research on the guran which Is a vast treasure of
knowledge In so many ways. For example. It deals with the history of the past nations
providing thereby guidance and moral lessons of the highest Importance. It also deals
with the phenomena of nature In support of the truth of Its fundamentals. the subject.
being one of the most revealing nature introducing fresh horizons of knowledge. The
result of this disuse of Intellect was that a vast majority of Muslims became.

,

(7:179)

.,v

...."1 ~ -'" ,. ., '1 "". ,"" ....
••• ~' ....... ~ .. ~',))9 •••

"like cattle rather worse than that."

. '"

The guran says that such people have minds wherewith they understand not.
eyes wherewith they see not and ears where-with they hear not. Such people (1t Js said)
are heedless of warning (7 : 179).
Now let us consider this Jssue dispassionately. Does not such disuse of one's own
Intellect and Judgment amount to worship of those who preceded us? Is it not taking
others as lords In derogaUon of Allah? It Js only the Creator of the universe Who has
cnoated and evolved things according to plan and Who possesses the knowledge of His
future plans. Considering the deCisions of our predecessors to be Immutable. amounts
to gtvIng them an equal status with Allah. Truly It Is priest worsh1p.
The Lord of the universe has blocked the way of this exploitation of one set of
people by another. through a forceful declaraUon that the guran Is explIcit and selfexplanatory. It needs no outside help for the clariftcaUon of its message; It needs only
the Intellect and Judgment of the reader. Thus it Is said:
(11:1)
"Th.ls (the guran) Is a code of life whose Jaws are based on Permanent Values, further
explained tn detall--from One Who Is Wise and Well-acquainted {with all things)."

As menUoned earlier. the DMne message sent to humanity. through His
successive messengers by Allah. has been' the same In essence. though it was In
accordance with the needs of the time and the standard of mental eqUipment of men In
their respecUve ages. The final code of life was brought by Muhammadt As the message
was meant to be conveyed to all the future generaUons. of mankind. Allah took upon
Himself the safety, as well as the clarification of the message.
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Allah Impressed upon the believers to follow the universal truth and the way of
Ufe prescribed by Him and not to follow the priest-craft who Indulge In the malpractice
. of mlXlng up their whims and Wishes With the Dtvlne message. The Quran says:
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WAnd We gave them (Israelites) a clear code of Ufe. It was only after the knowledge had
come to them that they feD Into schisms through mutual envy. Verily thy Rabb will
judge benwen them on the Day of Judgment In respect of that In which they differed.
Then We put thee (0 Muhammad1 on the right way oC liCe, 80 you Collow that (way) and
Collow not the desires of those who know not.

(45:17-18)

Ocu

.. ~~~

W

Now the way of life prescribed by Allah lies In the contents of the Holy Quran:
(45:20)
"These are the clear torch lights oC knowledge and guidance and a pattern (of Ufe) for
those who firmly believe (In the truth oC this message)."

Thus the Quran lays great stress on the deep application of mind. research and
understanding of the Divine message and prohibits any bl1nd faith. The Quran has
called Itself .......... which means, 'clear arguments', 'manifest realities' or 'bright
knowledge':

o~
" .. " -"

(6: 105)

"(0 Messenger of Godl Tell them that) Now have come to you from your Lord clear
arguments. If any wiD use hts vision, it will be for (tbegood 00 hts own personality. If
any will shut his eyes to them. It wiD be to his own (harm). I am not here to watch over
you (and to compel you to follow like anlmalst.

One who closes his eyes cannot be benefited by the light whether he sits In the
sun or In a dark room. One of the most advanced traits peculiar to man Is his capabUlty
of accumulating knowledge through successive generations. The accumulation of
knowledge 18 a progressive phenomenon. But any nation who considers that the door to
the advancement of knowledge has been closed at a certain stage of history, is doomed
to fallure. Thus the Muslim nation which came Into existence to show a search-light, of
highest magnitude to the humanity as a whole, now began to receive light from every
glow-wonn that came In Its way. We Muslims adopted the easiest way of recetvlng. what
was ready-made. from our own ancestors, rather than a life of toU and sweat, In order
to create novelty. The fate of the ease-loving naUons Is always sealed. The Quran says:
I": ' ....... ;:.- 1""J."~· ; ....'1..:(', ",-::; ~ - ......... ~,. ~' Cl:-:' ...\i' . . . -:.H'·...........
\':'H)..!,"'J..:i1-;J\A-"..J"-u~~ ...~~~~~~ ..... ~.

(43:23)
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"Just in the same way. whenever We sent a warner before thce to any people. the
wealthy and ease-loving amongst them said: We found our fore-fathers following a
parUcular way of Ufe and we will certainly follow in their footsteps."

We are Uving In a world of cause and effect. where the law of requital prevails. We
can only acquit ourselves by perfonnlng such deeds that are lawful according to the
Divine guidance. and not by absolvtng ourselves from the responsibUtty by saying that
we followed so and so a leader.
The Hgly guran displays an interesting picture of such religious leaders and their
followers bY. describing that on the day of Judgment the leaders shall disown their
followers:

...
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(2: 166)

'Then those who are followed disown those who follow (them): They would see the
penalty and all relauons between them would be cut 01T."

Both the groups. the leaders and the led shall quarrel with one another. each
holding the other responsible for their misfortunes:
,
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(34:31-~) ::~\~~\..(j~;~~~~~;.i:lf;~,,~';JJ(J;~~~~
"Couldst thou but see when the wrong-doers wt1l be made to stand before their Rabb,
throwing back the word (of blame) on one another. Those who had been despised will
say to the arrogant ones 'Had it not been for you, we should certainly have been
believers.'. The arrogant ones will say to those who had been despised. 'Was It we who
kept you back from guidance after it reached you? Nay, rather It were you who
transgressed: Those who had been dcsplsed will say to the arrogant ones, ·Nay. It was a
plot (of yoursl by day and by night: Beholdl you (constantly) ordered us to be ungrateful
to God and to attribute equals to Him."

At yet another place it is said:...
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"And they (the misled) would say: 'our Lord' We obeyed our chiefs and our great ones,
and they misled us from the (right) path. Our Lordi Clve them double penalty and curse
them with a very great curse."
.

Both the groups (the followers and the followed) shall be Uving in a state of hell.
Just as unity. hannony and peace are symbols of bUss. so are disputes and disorder
symbols of hell. It by no means follows that this state of hell. shaU come only after
death. Human deeds are perpetually being rewarded. Heaven and Hell begin on this
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earth.

Thus In this state of hell. those who followed shall be asked. "Did there not come
to you the messengers of God with clear signs?" They will say. 'yes' (40 : 50) 'Then why
did you not pay attention to what was given to you by the messengers of God? Why did
you start leader worship?"
Ancatral Wor.sh.fp.

The above description is not meant to indicate that all the treasures of knowledge
that came down to us from our ancestors are useless. The point. that is emphasised. is
that we should not be the blind followers of what we received from them, Rather we
should keep our eyes open and use our intellect and Judgment In the light of the
Quranlc fundamentals. Now let us see what Is the starting point of 'ancestral worship',
Generation B assumes that althcugh we are liable to make mistakes, the generation A
that preceded us could not do so. they were Infallible. SlmUarly generation C. In its tum
assumes that generation A and B that preceded us were infallible. This process of
assuming ourselves to be fallible and our predecessors to be Infallible continues In
succession. As a matter of fact people belonging to all generations are falllble. their
decisions may be I1ght or may be wrong. The reUgous leaders In the past were the wiser
people of their respective ages. they pondered over matters pertaining to 'Deen' and
made valuable contI1buUons to them. But they were not infallible and they never
considered themselves to be so. It were the people that followed them who placed thiir
sayings at par with the DMne message and considered their decisions nnal for all times
to come. the rellgous leaders themselves changed their own decisions from time to time.
as required. But their followers. belonging to the succestve generations went so far as to
consider the teachings of the holy Quran which are not compatible with the sayings of
their religious leaders. to be unacceptable.
Sect Wonrldp.

Contrary to the teachings of the Quran which prohibits any division of Muslims
Into sects. they are subject to dMsion and disintegration from the last so many
centuries. As a matter of fact this is a natural consequence of predecessor worship.
DUTerence of opinion does occur amongst human beings and did occur even amongst
the companions of the Rasool t but they did not allow themselves to be dMded Into
sects. But since the start of ancestral worship. the followers of particular Imams, took
their respective Imams to be infallible and assumed that the truth lay only In what they
said In matters of'Deen'. In other words all what others. besides them (the Imams) said
was mere falsehood. This dMded the Muslims amongst themselves and every sect
became content with what the Imams gave them. From then onwards each sect
struggled hard to prove that they themselves were 11ght and others were wrong. They
. became devoid of tolerance and also of self-effort to find out what Is rtght and what is
wrong. Thus they are not prepared to hear a word against their own particular belief.
not because they have good reasons to do so but because. being against the belief of
their ancestors. It was impossible for them to tolerate. The dUTerence between the sects
are not necessarily on basic Issues, even the differences on petty things have separated
them from each other. The cul10us aspect of this situation lies In the fact that the laws
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of Flqa are now the vesUgeal remnants of the Muslim rules In the past. No lslamtc state,
I.e.. state baaed on IslamiC principles exists today but the dUTerences based on Flqa
Jaws continue to exist. Lot of energy Is being wasted to keep up the dUTerences. On the
other hand. not the least errort is made to revive the Islamic state.
Tradition Worship.
If you ask any Muslim as to what are the constituents of 'Deen'? the almost
Invariable answer shall be that Deen comprises the (Juran and Hadlth. We have become
so much used to this Idea that we never make the slightest errort to find out If It Is
exactly right. Even to cast a searching glance over it, Is considered sInful. However
there is one thing on which we all agree. that 'Deen' must be based on certainty. not on
speculations.

The (Juran says:
•
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KBut most of them follow nothing but Caney: truly faney can be of no avail against truth.
Verily Allah is well aware of all what they do.·

Now It Is for us to find out If any of the two constituents which are supposed to
comprise 'Deen', Is not based on fancy? And whether each one of these two
constituents have been given to Muslims by Allah and HIs Rasool ? As regard the
(Juran it has been repeatedly said:
(35:31)

.... """,."..1/1 .!...r~''''' ".~, ......................... ~ .~ ,
••• ~\""~l~~J~-,\~~b

-rhat which We have revealed to thee of the Book Is the truth.'

ThIs book begins With the following words:(2:2)
"ThIs Is the Book. in it Is guidance sure. without doubt. K

Thus It Is the book WIthout any fancy. sure and certain. On the other hand. Allah
took upon Himself the collection and compUatIon of this took:
(75:17)
Kit Is for Us to coUect and promulgate ft.'

Not only that. even the explanation of It:
(75:19)
"Nay more, it Is for Us to explatn It (and make it clear)••

Not even that, it Is emphatically proclaimed that no change In the (Juran Is
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possible for all Urnes to come.
(15:9)
~It

Is We and We alone Who have sent down this message and We will assuredly guard

it (from corruption)."

The purity of the text of the guran through the last fourteen centuries Is a
foretaste of the eternal care with which this DIvine Message Is guarded through all ages .
To give a practical shape to this protection the Rasoolls addressed as follows: .

.

(5:67) •.• ~..4'j~

.•(11J;:\1:~0;:jJ\Q.\[

"0 Rasooll Proclaim the (message) which has been sent to you from your Lord,"
~

In obeyance of this order. the Rasool dictated every word of the guran to a group
of his companions and thousands of people learnt it by heart and reproduced It before
the Rasoothlmself who made corrections In their recitations, Thus the RasooI'" satisfied
himself before he died that the complete Message was delivered to humanity In Its
perfectly original form. In his last address to the nation before his death he asked the
people. If he had delivered the message to them In full? And when the congregation
replied In the affirmative. he said.
~O

Godl You are witness to the fact that I have deUvered the message.·

After this Allah confirmed It by revealing the follOwing verse:

(6:115)
"'The code of Divine laws Is perfected In truth and In justice. None can change His laws.
for He Is the One Who Is All-Hearing and AlI.:'Knowing."
op

The guran has thus come down to us from Rasool -Allah. perfectly safe through
the last 14 centuries and shall continue to do so for all times to come.

HadithWe see that Allah has not taken upon Hbnself the safety of any other book besides
the guran. Allah never ordained to collect Ahadtth and neve" promised to protect them.
AhadLs are sl1,posed to be the collection of the sayings and deeds of the Rasool":
But had the Rasool hbnselftaken any step to make them a part of ' Deen'? Old he try to
preserve them as he did In the case of the guran? The answer Is that he did not take
any step towards the preservation of anything except the guran. He never asked the
people to note down all what he said. he never asked them to learn his sayings by
heart. He never tried to satisfy himself. whether they remembered. all what he said.
correctly. In fact he never made any arrangement for the safe preservation of his own
sayings for the future. Only this much can be gathered from the books of tradition that.
besides the guran. certain miscellaneous things had been reduced to Writing In the
presence of Rasool'" and after his death. the following articles were found In Written
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fonn--(l) A register containing the names of his 1500 companions. (2) The copies of
certain letters which he wrote to certain Kings. (3) Some written orders and agreements.
Thus the Rasool" did not leave anything behind him except the Quran. There is
even a tradition in "Bukhari', considered to be the most authentic book of Ahadts.
which runs as follows:--Ibn Abbas was asked, 'What did the Rasool" leave (for his
l.hnmat)?" He said. "He did not leave anything except the Quran."
(Bokhart. Volume III. Kitab FazaUul-Quran),
After the death of the RasooI". his companions did their best to preselVe and
promulgate the Quran. but what did they do about Ahadi:."? Did they try to collect.
preserve and promulgate them?
In "TazkJratul HatTaz'. it is said about Hazrat Abu Bakr Siddiq (the 1st Caliph):
"After the death of the Rasool~he once collected the people and told them. 'you relate
the sayings of the Rasooll"and you durer amongst yourselves about it. Those people who
shall come after you shall durer more. So you do not tell any hadis of the Rasool~ If any
body asks you about a saying of the Rasool'. you tell him that the Book of Ood is
present between you and me. All that is said to be lawful in it. be considered lawful and
all that is said to be unlawful in it. be considered unlawful".
Hazrat Omar (II Caliph) was even more strict about it. A tradition runs as follows-Abu Huralra was asked. "Did you relate Ahadis durtng the time of Hazrat Omar?". He
said. "Omar would have beaten me with his stick. if I had done so". Once the issue of
bringing the Ahadts of the Rasool" into Writing was brought before Hazrat Omar who
thought over it for one month and said. 'There was a mention of bringing the Ahadis.
into Writing, But when I thought over it, there came into my mind the state of a nation
who wrote a book themselves and then became so much absorbed in it that they
forsook the book of God, By Ood. I shall not mix up the Book of God with anything
else", Even till the end of the first four Caliphates. there is no trace of any Ahadis being
collected by the caliphs themselves or got collected under their supervision. In 100 AH.
some Ahadts were collected during the KhUafat of Omar Bin Abdul Azlz. After this,
Imam Ibn Shahab Zahri (Died 124 AD.) prepared a small collection of Ahadis. under
orders of the then Caliph. about which he himself said that he did not like it. But these
two collections did not last long: although the latter collections have quoted from them,
the first such collection of Ahadis which is available at present is by Imam M'alik (Died
179 AH.), Durerent copies of this coUection of Ahadts increased In number and
volumes. Most well-known collections are 'Saheeh Bukhari' and 'Muslim', Imam
Bukhart died In 206 AH. He collected 600.000 Ahadts out of which he selected 2.630
for entry Into his book and rejected the rest on account of their unreUablltty,
The true position of AhadlaThe contents of Deen must be absolutely certain and free from fancies. Quran is
the only book which is certainly true because Allah took its safety upon Himself. The
Rasool"put the words of the Quran into Writing and handed it over safely to the Ummat
after he completely satisfied himself about its authenticity. He not only gave it in the
fonn of a book. but he made thousands of people to learn it by heart and satisfied
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himself that they remembered It correctly. Thus through the last fourteen centuries It
has come down to us not only tn the fonn of a book but also through the memory of
millions of people; who existed tn the past. exist now and shall always conttnue to exist.

.

Besides the Quran. the Rasool did not dictate anything; nor did he ask the people
to memorise anything tn addition to It. On the other hand. there Is evidence to the fact
that he opposed and resented It.
When certain people thought of Wrlttng down the history of the period of the
Rasool'f and his companions. they also thought of collecting such thtngs that were
considered to be the sayings of the Rasool .... They collected them In the fonn of books.
These very collections are now known as Books of Ahadls. The Ahadls literature. which
Is being considered as authentic as the Quran. was collected about 250 years after the
death of the Rasool . Even the earliest such book was compiled 150 years after him.
The source of this literature were the stories that were current amongst the people of
that period. These stories were not transferred in words. from one generation to the
other. but in contents. Those who collected and compiled them decided on their own. as
to who amongst those who ortgina1ly related these stories were reliable. so that
decisions about their reliabWty took place hundreds of years after their death. These
collections of Ahadts even contain material which goes agatnst the teachtngs of the
Quran. so much so that It even reflects badly upon Allah and His Rasool":
Such Is the literature which Is considered to be as much a part of Deen as the
Holy Quran. It Is even said that the Quran Is dependent on Ahadts and if there Is a
conflIct. on a certatn point. between the two. the Hadtth shall be considered more
reliable than the Quran.
It Is apparent that the Hadtth literature Is based more on fancy and thus cannot
be considered as the basis of Deen. We can be benefited by this Itterature only as far as
It Is consls~nt with the Quran. As the Rasoo( did not leave behind any WrItten record
of anything other than the Quran. It Is not easy to check whether a certain saying
attributed to Rasoo(was actually said by him. Those who tried to tnvestigate the issue.
only went to the extent of finding out whether those few persons who are described to
have originally related the Ahadts were really reliable and truthful. This was the only
procedure adopted to sort out the correct from the tncorrect or forged AhadI.s. On the
other hand there Is no source available from which one could ascertain that the Ahadts
which have been attributed to certain persons. were actually related by them.

Fir 'Worship.

We have described above the different aspects of worship of man by man. But
there the worshippers had to produce some reason or authority. good or bad. for doing
so. New we come to another aspect of worship of man by man where not even that is
required. This Is the bItnd obedience to Plrs (mystics). a worst fonn of human slavery.
Here every order of the Plr. like an order of God. must be obeyed. The command of Plr Is
rather superior to the command of God. because here. if the orders of Plr are contrary
to the orders of God. tlw obedience shall be to that of the fonner rather than the latter.
The authority for the obedience to the PIr Is the secret knowledge which he possesses; It
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needs no external evidence for Its support. Pir. as they say. gets his knowledge direct
from God and the Rasool .... and such knowledge Is contained neither In the Quran. nor
In the Ahadis. As soon as a person accepts his attachment to a certain Pir. the doors of
reason and Intellect get closed on him. In the words of the Quran. "Such people have
minds wherewith they understand not. eyes wherewith they see not and ears wherewith
they hear not. They are like cattle-nay more confused: for they are heedless." (7: 179)
The word of Pir Is the word of God. because his followers cannot say anything against
It. rather they are not permitted to think of anything against It. because a Pir Is well
aware of what is inside anybody's mind. So a follower Is always under the dread of Pir8
Crown because he believes that the Pir has full control over his gain or loss and he can
change his fate. Although In the words of the Quran):
(7: 194)
'Vertly those whom you call upon besides Cod, are human beings like unto you."

Worship

oJ the Dead.

The slavery of a Pir does not end with his death but he continues to dominate the
minds of his followers after he dies: rather his grip becomes even more powerful. This Is
on account of the belief that after death a Pir merges Into God and himself becomes
God. Thus he remains always well Informed of what his followers do. According to them
the dead Pir can hear their prayers and can solve their problems and remove ~e1r
difficulties; in times of distress he personally comes to help them. ThIs Is the status of a
Pir amongst his followers. But let us see what the Holy Quran says about them:

.
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"If you invoke them, they will not listen to your call and if they were to listen, they
cannot answer to your prayer. On the Day of Judgment they will reject your making
them partners of Allah."

At yet another place it is said:

(16:20-21)
"'Ihose whom they invoke besides Cod create nothing and are themselves created. They
are dead. lifeless: nor do they even know when they will be raised up".

Worship of the Past.

There is one thing common to all the various types of worships enumerated above
and that is worship of the past. The Quran offered a 'Deen' which had the capacity of
bringing about a bright present and a bright future to mankind; but the religion
Invented by man gave the Idea of a dark present and bright past. Based on this idea all
that has passed away appears bright. Worship of past tradltlons. worship of ancestors.
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worship of the dead etc. are all offshoots of the same basic belief. I do not mean to say
that all that has happened In tPe past Is useless. Met all the evolutionary process In
this world is based on the past. All that Is posltlve. true and benefiCial must survive. It
could not be Ignored. But the evolution never halts at a certain point. so as to make the
present dark and past bright which means putting a stop to all the future development.

Leader Worship_
There Is yet another category of mental slavery which Is worth mentioning. This Is
with regard to political leaders who appeared on the scene In modem times. after the
advent of western democracy. These leaders are not necessarily politicians. Many of
them have no political or even academiC background. They are rather "oratorical
prostitutes" who stir human sentiments not by display of body contours but by display
of rosy words. Oratory is a precious human virtue but It becomes a sinful act when
used for selfish ends. In a country like PakIstan politics Is an easily accessible vocation.
Every vocation needs some sort of training. Businessman. mason. carpenter•
. blacksmith or even a barber needs training before he starts his. career. but politiCians
are an exception. A shrewd politician manoeuvres to hold a finn grip on the mental
outlook of the products of his oratory. Following are the pre-reqUisites of his success-''He Is capable of constantly arousing the passions of his followers. without allowing
them to use their own Intellect. He can create a strong impression amongst them that
-his thinking Is mature and far superior to anybody else's. He can act as a diplomat
rather than a man of principles. He Is well-versed In the art of agitation and lawbreaking. He knows how to bring about abasement to his opponents. no matter how
many lies he has got to Invent. He can feign strong resistance without accepting even
the truth offered by his opponents. He Is capable of depicting the darkest picture of the
present regime and the brightest picture of the future which he assures to bring about.
He is competent to kindle the light of Impossible hopes In the minds of his followers;
and In order to keep this trick going. he never states anything definite but presents his
programmes In the guise of attractive refonns. At every step he can finnly assure his
followers that they are on the threshhold of success. He can keep his followers fully
confident that It Is only their party which Is on the right path. all others are vague and
unsound. He can keep them constantly on the move. never giving them respite to pause
and think."
These leaders often try to keep their followers away from the Divine fundamental
laws because they themselves assume the role of a final authority In making decisions
and their goal Is to aSsert their own authority. Some of them succeed In creating such
an awe amongst their followers that they are always spell-bound and consider all that Is
said by their leader as Immutable. giving him the status of "other god". One who leads
Is often a man of superior Intellect. no doubt. but In spite of all that he Is only a man.
he is not God. he Is not Infallible. But the hold of political leaders on the imagination of
their followers. though firm. Is often not so lastlng as that of religious leaders. It all
depends on how many Simpletons are left In a particular society to follow them.
Shirk rro ascribe partners unto Allah).

According to the Holy Quran subservience to anything except Allah Is to ascrtbe
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partners unto Allah.
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wrbere Is no Sovereign except Allah."

""

The Quran says:
(I8: 110)
"In the subservience of his Sustainer let no one admit anyone as partner."

Again It is said:
(31:13)
"Ascribe no partners unto Allah. To ascribe partners (unto Him) Is Indeed the highest
wrong doing.

The Quran explains Itself. So let us see what Is meant by ascribing partners unto
Allah. All that Is present in the universe Is inferior to man In rank (45 : 13). but within
themselves all human beings are equal by birth and worthy of respect (I7 : 70). For a
man to bow down before any object of Allah's creation is his own abasement. It makes
no difference to Allah whether man bows down before Him or before something else; but
surely It brings about the degradation of one who bows down before an object inferior to
himself. This Is what according to Holy Quran is J""":;' Shirk. or "ascribing partners
unto Allah".
To define brlefiy(I)

To believe that anybody else possess the powers. which Allah has
specifically kept for Himself. is Shirk.

(2)

To believe in the subservience of any body or any foree. other than Allah and
to bow down before such person or foreets Shirk.

(3)

Obedience to laws contrary to the laws laid down in the Holy Quran for the
gUidance of humanity is Shirk.

(4)

The natural consequence of obedience to One god Is unity of Ummat I.e .• the
coordinated functioning of the social organisation of beUevers. Thus dMslon
of Ummat into sects is Shirk. because the final authority in the affairs of
each sect is a particular human being and not Allah.

(5)

One God. one and the final code of life laid down by Him and given for the
gUidance of mankind through His last Rasool • one united Ummat obedient
to these laws and a coordinated functioning of this Ummat means
Tauheed.. Anything contrary to it Is J ~ Shirk.
•.
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"Oh you. who believe! Take not into intimacy those outside your ranks:
they will not JaU to corrupt you. They only desire to l1J1n you. Rank
hatred has already appeared from their mouths: something Jar worse ts
htdden in their hearts, We have made plain to you the signs. if you have
wtsdofn",
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We have described already the curtains which fell one by one through the past so
many centuries, in-between the human intellect and vision, and the light of Divine
guidance.
Historians are often astonished to note how the Arabs could reach the height of
their glory in such a short span of time. fourteen centuries earlier, But In fact there Is
nothing to get astonished. The glory was the natural consequence of acting on the
guidance provided by the Quran. The most astonishing thing on the other hand Is that
what made the Muslim nation. after It reached the pinnacle of Its glOIY by acting on the
Quran and after it witnessed the results of such an action with their own eyes. to
decline In every sphere of life and ultimately fall Into an abyss? How did It happen that
the vells of darkness enumerated above could manage to fallin-between the light of the
Quran and the followers of the Quran. The story is most painful and hair· raising and is
worth listening with rapt attention. It runs as follows:·
When the forces which opposed the rising tide of Islam in the 7th century AD.
noticed that the uneducated, unskilled, undisciplined and most backward people of the
world, living on dates for their subsistence, have become the dominant power of the
world within a very short period. they became Jealous of It. They simply could not bear
the aliens treading on their territories and demolishing the structure of their anCient
clvllisalions. The super nations of that period were the Romans and the Persians who
comprised the Intelligentsia of that age. They were defeated and o~rrun by the Arabs
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far Inferior to them in material resources. When Hennazan. the defeated Persian
Governor was produced before Hazrat Orner (II Caliph of Islam). the latter asked him
why the Persians are now getting defeat after defeat at the hands of Arabs whUe
previously they could beat them back easUy In every encounter. Hennazan replied that
earlier the Persians fought agalnst the Arabs alone but now they have got to fight
against the Arabs plus their God and it Is not possible for us to defeat these two forces
combined. How true was his answer when we look at the guranlc verse:
(8: 19)
'7ruly Allah Is with the believers:

The Persians were men of wisdom and foresight. They truly realised that Arabs
shall remain Invincible In the battle field as long as they were the close followers of the
guran and that the only way to overpower them was to get them dissociated from the
guidance of the guran and thus get them separated from their Allah. Thls was an
important turning point In the history of Islam and thus came in waves of conspiracies
which entirely changed the very face of Islam in the years ot follow. All the ba.sfc
concepts oj the Quran on which the 'Deen' or social order estabUshed by Muhammad"
(peace be upon himJ. came into existence. were replaced.. one by one. by Ideas. beUeJs and
superstitions which were the outcome oj human think#.ng. Muslims In their era of glory
and triumph conquered both Romans and Persians but whereas the Roman empire was
partly conquered. the Persian emplre was not only entirely subjugated. the edifice of Its
clvUlsaUon was completely razed to the ground. It was but natural that they felt it
deeply.
A point worth consideration In this respect is that In spite of the fact that the
Persians and Romans were conquered by the Muslims. they were under no compulsion
to embrace Islam. However, a large numbr of Persians voluntarUy became Muslims. For
example when the Arabs conquered gadsia. four thousands of the selected troops of
Emperor yazd Gard. known as "Jund Shah'. voluntarily embraced Islam after they
became separated from the Persian anny and they settled down in Kufa (Iraq) by
pennlsslon of Saad bin Abl Waqas. Similarly. Slab a distinguished omcer of the Persian
anny who was entrusted with the task of defending against the Arab invasion by
Emperor Yazd Gard. instead of putting up a defence. became Muslim along with his
troops. They settled In Basra (Iraq). Such people who embraced Islam included not only
the common men but also intellectuals of high calibre. It is unjust to say that all such
people came into the fold of Islam with a biased mind. nor can the Persians of the
following generations be made responsible for the acts of their non-Muslim ancestors,
they are today as good Muslims as others In any part of the world. But. evident from
the description that follows. a good number of these converts to Islam entered Islam
only to spread their own beliefs to which they steadfastly stuck after they outwardly
became Muslims. Arabs of that period were only Simple-minded fighters, they were not
able to follow the polltlcal intrigues of the non-Arabs. But even such Persians who
joined Islam In good faith were no better than the Arab tribesmen about whom the Holy
guran said:
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(49:14)
''The desert Arabs say, 'We believe', Say. 'you do not believe'. But you. rather, ought to
say, 'We have submitted (to the Islamic power). For not yet belief has entered your
hearts."

What has been described above brings Into focus a conspIracy with two different
aspects. One oj them being to promote the polUlcal weakening oj the Muslbn rule and the
other being to bring about a change til the baste Ideology oj Islam. The latter had such a
tremendous etTect on the Muslim belief, and theIr way of thinking. that . It entirely
changed the Islam Introduced ~ Muhammad. to the one that Is prevalent today. The
Is~ Introduced by the Rasool was based on the authorIty of the Quranic fundamental
principles. On the other hand. the· Islam born of conspIracIes was based on the·
authority of un-Quranic Ideas given In the man-made books of tradition and history.
The orthodox Muslims today do not hold the· traditions subject to the Quranlc
teachings. they rather give first place to tradItions and consIder only that versIon of the
Interpretation of the Quran to be true which Is supported by traditions. and the socalled history of Islam. And one must bear In mind that all such books whether of
traditions or history were originally wlrtten by Persians, Amongst the SunnL Muslims.
there are six collections of Ahadls which are considered to be authentic. Similarly the
Shias have four such collections. But.al1 such collections whether of Shias or Sunnts.
were composed by Persians. SimUarly th~ first book of the history of Islam was wrttten
by Imam' Tabrl who was also a Persian:
~

All such literature was produced nearly three hundred years after the death of
Muhammad ~ It was not based on any written record but on stories carried verbally
through centuries,
TAQ1YYA-As far as the reliabUUy of the Ahadis collections of Shlas Is concerned.
there is a particular aspect of it which is worth consideration. TAQIYYA is one of the
accepted basis of Shla bellef. Let us see what Is TAQIYYA. The most rellable book of
Shla traditions entitled. ASUL-EL-KAFJ describes It as follows:-

TradiUon--Hazrat Abu Jafar said. "Have good outward relations wIth your
opponents but oppose them inwardly."
TradiUon--Hazrat Abu Abdullah said. 'The establishment of the Institution of
'Imamat' does not mean merely to accept it and testifY it. but it also means that our
affairs be kept secret from those who do not belong to us. Our Ahadts should not be
related to them, Convey our good Wishes to our friends and say that we pray for the
mercy of God for those who In the state of TAQIYYA express their feelings of friendship
to their opponents." He said, "0 Sulemanl you belong to a religion in which Allah
glorifies those who keep secrecy and brings degradation to those who expose theIr
Ideas." Hazrat Abu Abdullah further said. "0 Moallal TAQIYYA is the rellglon of myself
"The word Imam originally used by Shlas has, as we shall see in the pages to follow. Special
slgntficance amongst them, bullt 15 also used for sunnlleamed men.
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and of my ancestors. Without Taqlyya there Is no religion." (Ref. Urdu translation of
Asul-eI·Kaji by Sayed ZaCar Hussain. pages 240-247).

Tradltion--I heard Abu Abdullah saying. "Anybody who knows that we do not tell
anything but truth. he should be satisfied with what he has learnt from us. And If he
has heard anything from us which goes against Allah's command, he should consider It
to be a defence against the enemy's hannful acts. In other words we have uttered such
a thing In view ofTAQIYYA (Al-shqJl. Volume 1. pages 72-73).
'li'adttion--lmam Jafar Sadiq asked a 'Shla', "If I relate a certain tradition this year
and when I come back next year. I relate something against It. then which one of the
two (traditions) you shall follow?" He replied. "the latter one." The Imam said, "God bless
you." It means that the Drst one was related on the basis ofTAQIYYA (Al·Shaft, Volume
1. page 73).
It can' be easUy Inferred from the above that It Is Impossible to Judge the
authenticity of a Had.t.th in the Shia collections.

This Is a true picture of the nature of the Had.t.th literature and yet nobody can
dare challenge Its sanctity as It forms the basis of Islam amongst the orthodox Muslims.
In fact the authority in Islam Is that of the Holy Quran which Is self-explanatory.
Anythtng in the Hadtth llterature which Is consistent with the Quran may be considered
as rellable and anything which goes against the basic concepts of the Quran Is surely
untrue and unrellable. Muhammad'" was the last messenger of God. His companions
were the true believers in Allah. In His Rasool and in his message which is contained in
the Holy Quran. Anything which goes against the Quranlc teachings and which reflects
upon the character of Muhammad'" and his companions is false and forged. Thus all
that Is Inconsistent with the ~uran. in Hadith llterature and in Islamic history. Is
falsely attrtbuted to the Rasool and his companions and Is unreliable. The description
that follows makes It abundantly clear that the conspiracy of the non-Arabs against the
Arab Muslims of that age which aimed at taking the latter away from the Quran, was
most cleverly accompllshed.
ISSVE OF CALIPHATE

The first mighty blow that shook the very foundation of Islam was the Issue of
Caliphate. Earller It was merely a pollUcal Issue but later on it assumed the form of a
reJJgtous Issue, which seriously affected the solldarity of the Ummat and divided It tnto
two permanent sects. so much so that there is no remedy in sight which Is capable of
heal1ng this wound. The true Significance of Caliphate Is eVident from the following
verse of the Holy Quran:
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passed away before him. If he died or was slatn. win you then tum back on your heels?
If any did tum back on his heels. not the least harm will he do to Cod. But Cod (on the
other hand} will swiftly reward those who (serve 111m) with gratitude.·

The above verse makes It clear. that the organised way of life. Introduced by
Muhammad~ was not limited to his person or to his lifetime. It was rather meant to be
carried further after his death. As the message of the guran was complete and tlnal and
was meant to be followed by all the future generations of mankind. the organisation set
up by the last messenger of Ood was to be maintained by his successors. This
succession of the Rasool ~ for the purpose of perpetuation of the organisation meant for
the enforcement of DIvine laws. or to guide and channellse human afI'airs Within l1m1ts
of the fundamentals of the guran. Is known as KhIJ.'qfat or Caliphate: and those who
succeeded the Rasooll" an! known asliJiKlwl'aJa (successors). Caliphate was thus meant
to put Into practice Allah's sovereignty In human affairs. It was not kingship. where one
particular person Is sovereign. nor was It like the modem democracy of western type
where people an! supposed to be sovereign. A KhalY'a or Caliph conducted the human
affairs by consultation but within limits of the Pennanent Values provided by the
guran. According to the guran. those who do not conduct their afI'airs within the
prescrlbed limits are not bellevers. such people follow their own desires:
. (5:47)
'Those who do not judge according to what Allah has revealed are unbeltevers.·

Again it Is said:

"So judge between them according to what Allah has n:'.'IIa1Ied and follow not their vain
desu-. diverging from the Onally established truth that has come to you."

Thus the central organisation of Muslims Is only an Instrument for the
enforcement of the divine laws. This applles equally to the period when the Rasool
himself administered the affairs of the Islamic State. as well as to the successive
periods thatt'followed after his death. Thus the permanent factor In the functioning of
an Islamic State Is that Its affairs are conducted within limits of the dMne laws which
an! Immutable. although the personaUUes that control Its afI'atrs go on changing. That
Is why the Holy guran said: "If he (the Rasool ) died. WIll you then tum back on your
heels." (3 : 144)
Consequently an IslamiC state Is not run according to the whims and wishes of Its
administrators.
Against the background described above. let us see what our fladUh llterature and
history tell us about the events of transfer of. the State administration from the Holy
f'.
Rasool to his line of successors. But prior to this It Is Important to focus our attention
at the QuranJc descript10n oj those who were the compantons and the swxessors oj the
Rasool.''''and whose character he had moulded in a specillc pattern. They were a united
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body of righteous people. so much so that they were a source of strength to him. They
were men of such elevated stature that Allah has bracketed their strength with his own:

(8:62)
"He It Is Who has strengthened thee with His aid and with (the company of) believers."

Their behaViour and way of life was exemplary and worthy of being followed by
others:
(4: 115)
"And one who fOllows a path other than that chosen by the bel1evers. We shall leave him
'in the path he has chosen and land htm In Bell.--what an evil refuge:

The Quran calls them (the companions of the Rasool") ~~..".:...".. "'True
believers' because they persistently strove In the cause of A1Iah and made all sorts of
sacrifices, so much so that they had to leave their hearths and homes and migrate to a
place more suited for the establishment of a social order based on Divine laws. Thus It
is said:

~;4.y_,(~~~;\1~~\;~\~~::;~~~~;~~;,~,1~~1;
d ". ....~!: '. --;~....~." ::il l:; .... lI./ ~~'l'
(8:74)
0 ~OV"'~." o~
It
w~.r"11lose who bcl1cved and migrated, and strove for the cause of Allah. as ~ll as those
who gave (them) asylum and aid, these are (all) believers In truth. For them Is the
protection (of Allah) and a provision most generous and honourable."

There could be no evidence. greater than the eVidence of the Quran. to show that
the companions of the
were men of finn belief In' God and men of most exalted
position. whose character was above reproach. In the Quran they are given the glad
tidings of .:::~ (a life of peace and plenty):
(9: 100)
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1he \'Ilnguard (of Islam). the first of those who migrated and those who gave them aid
and also those who fOllow them In good deeds. Allah Is well pleased wlth'them, as they
are with 111m: for them He has prepared gardens under which livers flow. to dwell
therein (for ever), That Is the supreme felicity."

The Quran has further given the true picture of the beauty of character of the
companions of Muhammad"'when it Is silid:
(48:29)
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"Muhammad Is the messenger of Allah: and his companions are strong and firm (like a
rock). against the unbelievers (but) mild and compassionate amongst themselves. You
wlU see them bow and prostrate themselves before Allah (lo bear their responsibilities.
They are not like hermits who lead a pamslUe life but) th(.'Y strove hard seeking bounty.
from Ood and seeking His pleasure (by acUng according to Ills laws). On their faces are
their marks (of satisfaction. peace of mind and pleasure) signifying their obedience to
the laws of Allah. This Is their similitude In the Taur'at; and their similitude In the
Oospel Is like a seed which sends forth Its blade. then makes It strong; It then becomes
thick and It stands on Its own (filling) the sowers with wonder and delight. As a resut It
fills the unbelievers with rage at them. Allah has promised protection and good reward
to those who believe and perform deeds consistent with the divine laws.

The holy Quran states further another aspect of the character of the companions
.
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"And He has put aITcetion betwecn their hearts. If you had spent aU that Is on the earth.
you could not have produet'() that aITecUon, but Allah has done It, as \lis Power and
Wisdom are boundkss."

Above-described Is the true picture of the deeds. character and behaviour with
one another of the companions of Muhammad "'as It appears In the Quran. Now let us
see what history tells us about this distinguished vanguard oj Islam--Bokharl the book of
HadUh literature. which Is considered by the orthodox Muslims to be the most true book
after the holy Quran. describes the events of the death of Muhammad'-as follows--

.

Tradltlon--When Muhammad was on his death bed. Abbas bin Abdul Mattlab (his
uncle) co.sulted Hazrat All (his son-In-law) that they should go and seek the opinion of
the Rasool'" as to who should succeed him after his death; whether his successor shall
be from amongst his relatives or from amongst other people? Hazrat All : "Do you think
there can be some aspirants for succession other than we people? Abbas: 'There must
be." On this Hazrat All expressed his apprehension as follows--"If the Rasool" gave his
verdict against us. then we shall never be In a position to hold the reins of power. Thus
It Is not advisable to consult the Rasool "about It."
One can well Imagine from the above description that the companions of the
Rasool • the illustrious sons of Islam and the lovers of the Quran are shown here to be
Ignorant of the fact that caliphate was not a personal concern of Indlvldu~ls and that it
could not be transferred from one person to another according to their whims and
I
•
wishes. They are shown here to be neglecting the Quranlc principle of t.SJY:'consultatlon' for such an Important event as the transfer of caliphate. They are
depicted here as men full of greed and lust for power. DUTerence of opinion could arise
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amongst the companions of the Rasool . because they were after all human beings. But
it Is not acceptable that they could go so far as to ignore the basic principles of the
Quran.

The holy Rasooll' from his death-bed made no declaration regarding the
succession of Khil'aJat because the matter was to be decided by mutual consultation
amongst his followers. If he had decided the issue himself. it would have become a
tradition among the Muslims for aD times to come. As the matter was of great National
Importance and the central authority of the Ummat was to be appOinted without any
delay. It was essentlal to settle the Issue even before the dead body of the holy Rasool"
was burled. As retated in books of history the Ans'ars. on this occasion. caDed a
meeting of their own. separately from Muh'ajirs. for the purpose of nominating Sa'ad
bin Abaida as the Caliph. In the meantime. the MOO'ajirs including Hazrat Abu Baler
and others reached there. What Is alleged to have transpired In that meeting is as
follows--Hab'ab bin Manzar (one of the Ans'ars) said In his speech. "0 Ans'arsl keep the
leadership in your hands so that the people may remain obedient to you; so that
nobody may dare to raise his voice. against you or differ from your opinion. You are
wealthy and respectable people. You are superior in number and In experience. you are
brave. People are larking towards you. So do not spoll your case by dUTering among
yourselves. These people (the MOO'ajirs) are bound to accept what you say. the
maximum concession that we can give them Is that there shaD be one Ameer from
amongst us (Ans'ars) and one from amongst them, ('Abu Baler Siddiq' by Muhammad
Hussain Haikal. page 107).
The above passage from history depicts the character of Ans'ars. now let us see
how It describes the behaviour of MOO'ajlrs.
In reply to the above said speech. Hazrat Omar said. '"Two swords cannot be
placed In one sheath. By God. we shall never agree to your leadership because the
Rasool;o was not from amongst you p~ple. But we a,hall have no objection If the
leadership remains with the people to whom the Rasooll' belonged. If any section of the
Arabs shall refuse leadership and caliphate to us. we shaD bring forth our open and
decisive arguments against them. Who can quarrel with us. in the matter of succession
of the Rasool ~as we were so close to him In relation. as well as sacrifice? Only he could
quarrel with us in this matter who Is a follower of falsehood. full of sins and is prepared
to faD into the pit of destruction. ('Abu Baler Siddiq' by Haikal. page lOS).
In reply to the above. Habab bin Manzar repl1ed. "0 Ans'art Have courage. Do not
listen to what Omar and his companions say. If you show weakness at this stage. they
shaD usurp your share of power. If they go against you. tum them out of your country
and get hold of the reins of power. By God. you are the rightful successors. The glory of
Islam came with your swords and you are the source of Its present status. You gave
refuge to Islam and are at Its back. If you Wish you can reverse its glory. Hazrat Omar
said in reply. "God will perish you" Habab "not we. God will pertsh you" ('Abu Bakr
Siddiq' by Halkal. pages 1OS· 109).
This is what history tells us about those who. as stated earlier are described by
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the Quran as follows:--And He has put affection between their hearts. If you had spent
all that Is on the earth you could not have produced that alTectlon but Allah has done
It." (8 : 63). And about whom It Is also said. 'They were strong and firm like a rock
agatnst the unbelievers. but mUd and compaSSionate amongst each other." (48 : 29)
Agatn we find here that history has put the same argument tn th mouth of Hazrat
Omar. as was done In the case of Hazrat All. when the Rasool'" was on lUs death-bed. As
a matter of fact It Is not merely a historical description. It Is rather a conspiracy agatnst
the Quranlc teachtngs. It does not stop here. it goes sUll further. when through another
forged HadUh, it tries to tnvolve the Rasool'" himself In the Issue.
Tradltion--When the quarrel between the Muh'ajtrs and the Ans'ars took a serious
tum. Hazrat Abu Bakr (the first Caliph) rose up and said. "'The claim of the Ans'QI'S Is
baseless. the Rasool'" had decided dUring his lifetime that the leadership shall remain
with the Quralsh."
The above-said Had.Uh Is certainly a forged one.
fI'

Just 1magine if it could be possible that the Rasool had uttered these words. the
same Rasool"who spent his whole l1fe tn putting into practice the Qurante fundamental
prlnclple that there is no distinction between one man and the other. based on race and
colour. that aU human beings are equal and worthy of respect by birth and that the
superiority of one man over the other Is based only on his being nearer to the diVine
laws. This one HadUh described above is sufficient to malign a baste teachtng of the
holy Quran. as well as its practice by the holy Rasool'" which totally eradicated raceworship tn Islam. The HadUh deS'Crlbed above also states that there was a rough
handling of each other. between the parties concerned. on this issue.
As we know. Hazrat Abu Bakr Slddlq was the first caliph who succeeded the
Rasool". History describes the reaction of Hazrat Ali. on Hazrat Abu Bakr Siddlq
becoming the caliph. as foUows--Some people from amongst the Muh'ajtrs and Ans'QI'S
were not present when Abu Bakr Slddlq took -::..~ 'barat· after he was elected as
cal1ph. These people were incl1ned towards Hazrat All. Hazrat Abu Bakr Slddlq
consulted Hazrat Omar and Abu 'Abalda bin Jarah. Mughlra bin Shoeb. about It. They
advised Hazrat Abu Bakr Slddlq to take Hazrat Abbas (uncle of Rasool" and of Hazrat
All) tnto confidence and have his share In the Khlrafat. This was a plan to create a rift
between Abbas and All ( both relatives of the Rasoo11. This. they said. shall prove useful
for you (Abu Bakr) agatnst All. Accordingly Hazrat Abu Bakr met Abbas who rejected
the offer on the ground that he could not accept an Incomplete KhlJ.'afat. (Ha1kal--page
119). Later on the followers of Hazrat All took 'barai' with Hazrat Abu Bakr. except
Hazrat All himself who did not do so for 6-7 months. But he also agreed later. after the
death of Hazrat Fatima.

There are several other Ahadis which describe the conflict between Abu Bakr and
• ~ is a contract betwcen a believer and Allah. which is conducted through the central
~ believers (Rasool or his successors·-the Caliphs) responsible for enforcing the divine
authOrity of
laws.
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All. but one from Bokharlls worth mentlonlngfI'

Tradltion--Hazrat Fatima (daughter of Rasool and wife of All) remained alive for 6
months after the death of the RasooI'''. When she died Hazrat Ali quietly burted her
durtng night time and did not Inform Hazrat Abu Bakr Slddiq about her death. As long
as Hazrat Fatlma lived, Hazrat All was greatly respected but after her death Ali felt a
change In the behaviour of the people around him. Then he resolved to accept the
"barat' of Abu Bakr. Thus he sent a message to him (Abu Bakr). asking him to come
and see tpm personally but not accompanied by Omar. Hazrat Omar, on the other
hand. apprehended danger and did not like that Abu Bakr should go alone. However,
Abu Bakr was bent upon meeting Ali and thus he went to see him without company. In
the above-Said meeting Ali said. 'We realise your personal supertortty and all what Allah
has bestowed upon you. We are not jealous of the greatness which Allah has given you.
But we do feel that being the near relatives of the Rasool"', we are the rtghtful
successors to Khil'aJat and that our rtght has been usurped by tyranny and
oppression." After the midday prayers Abu Bakr first addressed the audience and
explained the reason for the late acceptance of Abu Bakr's KhilaJat by All, Then Ali
addressed the gathering and explained his view point."
The above-said Hadtth. If accepted to be true. is a slur on the character of the
companions of the Rasool ~ As a matter of fact such Ahadts are forged ones. These are
the outcome of a conspiracy that was hatched at a time when Khil'aJat had changed
into Kingship. Imam Bokhart died In 256 A.H. and Imam Tabrl died in 311 A.H. durtng
the Abbasid reign. The reason for our belief In such like Ahadis being forged ones. is
that the character of the companions of the Rasooll" that is depicted therein. is against
the Quranic version which descrtbes them as \Ji..".. uy....,. ''True believers". How is It
possible that the people who were so highly praised by Allah Himself. descended to
such a low level. aft,~r the death of the Rasool!" Surely the revealed message of Allah is
reliable and not the man-made history. The companions of the Rasool f were given
.
training by the Rasool himself and they had a deep insight into the teachings of the
QUran. They were a highly disciplined people. They had no self interest in the caliphate.
They were not Kings, They only considered themselves to be an instrument for the
enforcement of divine laws. They never went after any personal gain. They rather
sacrtfied their material posseSSions for the sake of Deen. 1bey lived the Ufe of an
ordinary man in the street. Hazrat Abu Bakr Siddiq, after he became Caliph. continued
to earn his livelihood by selling cloth. 1be issue cropped up for giving him a
maintenance' allowance. so that he· may be able to devote maximum time to State
affairs. He was asked by his cabinet as to what remuneration he would accept as the
Head of State. His reply was that he would accept the minimum' wage given to a
labourer in the State. When asked to accept more. he replied. "I shall try to raise the
standard of living of the labourers. so that I may be In a position to get more." This was
the standard of justice and equality of man that the companions of Rasool"believed in
and acted upon.
~

As regards the standard of discipline they maintained. It Is sufficient to quote the
following--Durlng his lifetime. the Rasool tI had raised a contingent of the army to fight
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against the Romans and Os'ama son of Zaid bin H'arith (ZaiEI waS a slave who was set
free by the Rasool"" was appointed as Its commander. It was after the death of the
Rasool ~ when Abu Bakr Siddlq took up as the first Caliph. that this army contingent
was mobilised. Such an eminent personality as Hazrat Omar was also on the role of this
contingent. The Caliph desired to keep back Omar for consultations. As a Caliph, Abu
Bak.r Siddiq was the supreme authority of the State and he could have easily ordered
Omar to stay behind. But Os'ama being the commander of the force. the Caliph did not
Interfere. He rather requested Os'ama to leave Omar behind for his help. If he could do
so. Os'ama accepted it with pleasure.
Under the circumstances that prevailed at that Clme. with the highest degree of
discipline maintained by the companions of the Rasool I" , with their thoughts and
actions having been moulded in the pattern provided to them by the Rasool f> htmself
and With their frrm beUer-and deep Insight into the guranlc teachings. there Is no
reason to disbelieve that Hazrat Abu Bakr SIddiq took over the reins of caliphate in an
abnosphere of peace. tranquillity and mutual understanding; and that all sorts of cock
and bull stories about the quarrelsome behaviour of the companions of the Rasool'" are
• against the guran itself.
nothing but a conspiracy against the believers and
Hazrat Omar succeeded Hazrat Abu Bakr SIddlq as the second Caliph. Abu Bakr
Siddlq got the Issue of succession after him decided during his lifetime. Just before Ws
death. In modem times the question of succession Is not a difficult problem In the
presence of ready-made constitutions. But in the past ages when there were no such
constitutions it was advisable to have the question of succession decided In the
presence of an ex1sUng head of a state.
The holy. guran has commanded to settle the state affairs by mutual
consultations, The guran has given this fundamental principle but has not prescribed
the machinery for putting it into practice. It Is left to the discretion of the succeeding
Musltm generations to devise ways and means for consultation so as to make It
compatible With the changing circumstances and needs of the times. This way of life
prescribed by the guran Is a beautiful combination of permanence and change. its
fundamental principles being permanent and the means to put them Into practice being
changeable with the change of time and circumstances. The holy Rasoor" did not touch
the issue of succession during his lifetime. There was a reason for It. that is because In
view of the respect and highest esteem in which he was held by his companions. even
his Slightest Inclination towards anybody would have amounted to the nomination of
his successor. and thus the process of nomination would have taken the form of
tradition amongst the succeeding generations of Muslims. Abu Bakr Slddiq. on the
other hand. gathered men of wisdom available in Madina and with their consent and
consultation deCided Hazrat Omar to be his successor.
INHERITANCE OF CALIPHATE BY DESCENT

How the above-said events described in history and in Ahadis are connected With
the conspiracy hatched by the Persian intelligentsia shall be explaIned in the folloWing
pages. But let us note at this Juncture thatth~ conspiracy did not stop here. It took still
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deeper roots. 'Th.e I.nherttance oj callphate In the line oj de$Cf!T1t oj the Rasool was made
an important issue. In order to create a rift among the Muslims. Thus Ibn Juralr Tabrt
describes In his history. the event of Hazrat Osm'an succeeding Hazrat Omar as caliph.
In the following words-When Hazrat Osm'an was elected as caliph. Hazrat Ali turned his face to the other
side and went away. But when Abdur Rahman bin 'Auf objected to it he came back and
took 'bal'at at the hand of Osm'an. but uttered at the same time, "It is a fraud. It Is a
big fraud" (TOOn. Vol. III).
r"

Hazrat Ali said again, "After the death of the Rasool all the three CaUphs usurped
his right of succession to caliphate which was his due. by inherttance" (Re. Netyul
8alagh--a book which is supposed to be a collection of Hazrat Ali's addresses).
The question of succession of caliphate by inheritance was made further
complicated In these books. It is said that Banu Abbas claimed their own right of
succession based on inheritance; on the plea that on the death of the Rasool~ 'Abbas
was alive and that he being the uncle of the Rasool": had a prior right than Hazrat Ali
who was only his son-in-law and a cousin (Ali being the son of Abu Talib. the second
uncle of the Rasooll. Thus the issue was a political one or rather a dispute between two
claimants belonging to the same family. But It was given a religious tum which was
more dangerous. Let us see how it happened. There was a belief amongst the Persians
thatI Kings were super-men and that they possessed divine attributes. that they were
~I ~ the shadow of God on the earth. that they were infallible. that to rule was
their Inherent right which passes on automatically from one generation to another.
Abdullah Ibn Saba was a Jew from Yemen which in those days was an occupied
terrttory of Persians who lived there in large numbers and influenced the ideas of the
local population. Abdullah Ibn Saba apparently became Muslim at Madina. In Gue
course of time he became acquainted with the secrets of the state. Later on. he shifted
to Koofa where he organised a centre for conspiring against Islam. Another story runs
that he remained in Madyan (Persia) for some time. then he left for Egypt from where he
started spreading his net of conspiracies. He gave publicity to a belief. similar to the one
that was already prevalent among the Christians that "Jesus Christ shall return to the
earth once again." Abdullah Ibn Saba began to spread the ideas that Muhammad shall
also come back again on the earth. This idea could not gain ground amongst the
Muslims but instead the belief of ~..J 'return of Shta Divines' took root among the
Shtas.

WASI--History tells us that Abdulla also spread yet another belief. that every
messenger of God appoints a ~J Wast or Khalifa. It means that he leaves a will that
after his death so and so shall succeed him. Accordingly. he said that Hazrat Ali was
the 'Wasi' of Muhammad": thus he (Ali) ought to have succeeded him as Caliph. This
gave rise to beliefs among the Muslims similar to those of the Persians about their
KIngs. Now the term Im'amal came to be used instead of the term 'Khil'ajat' and the
Idea began to galn populartty that Im'amat is not a thing which could be left for the
people to decide: that It is a basic pillar of Islam; that it does not befit a messenger of
God to leave the succession for the people to decide, that he must appoint an Im'am
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before his death. because It has been commanded by Allah. Accordingly.· they said.
Muhammad'"left his will for Ali to be his successor. Hence Hazrat Allis called by the
Shtas U;:"J'lI ~-' (the one for whom the RasooI"'left his will). The innovation does not
stop here and goes on to say that every Im'am also leaves a W111 for the appointment of
his successor
andJ that this W111 be left under the divine command. Accordingly an
,
Im'am Is.:u, W--J"'-\... appointed by God Hlmself and is therefore InfalUble. Any body
who acts against It. Is a usurper. Thus Im'amat Is the right of fJa.zr;lt All and his line of
descent. Sunnl Muslims. however. do not accept this belief of c:W\ W"',J,..L.1.e .. the
appointment of an Im'am by God Hbnself. But this being a basic belief among the Shias.
they consider Sunnls to be outside the pale of Islam. The natural consequence of this
belief was the bifurcation of l.hnmat Into two pennanent sects. Ha1ka1 In his book
entitled, Omar Farooq-e-Azam--Urdu translation page 419, has quoted a passage from
Histortans History oj the World. published by the publishers of Encyclopaedia
Britannica.which runs as follows:--'The Persians believed their klng$ as the sons of God
and sacred personalities by birth. Thus when the Persians rebelled against the
governments of Madina and Damascus, they gathered round All the cousin of
Muhammad"'who they said was his legal successor. but was kept away from KhtfaJat
and gave hbn the dignity and sacredness which their ancestors used to give to their
KIngs. Moreover, like their ancestors, who used to call (Persian King) the 'sacred son of
heaven' and "Sacred King', and in their books used to write hbn 'a leader and ;,l guide',
they gave Ali the title of Im'am. which In spite of being a sbnple term Is very much
meaningful. The matter does not stop here. In order to maintain the rift In the Muslim
l.hnmat. the Persians gathered round Im'am Hasan and Im'am Hussain. the sons of
Hazrat Ali and in tum around their descendents. There is also a story about the
marriage of the daughter of the last ruler of Akassa bani Sasan, W1th Im'am Hussain.
which runs as follows-'When Arabs conquered Persia. three daughters of Yazd Gard. the Emperor of
Persia were captured by them. Hazrat Omar. who was the Caliph at that tbne, ordered
for their open sale. But Hazrat All advised a better treatment W1th them. on account of
their high descent and suggested to fix up their price and hand them over to some
respectable persons. Thus Hazrat All took charge of them and handed over. one of the
three. to Hazrat Im'am Hussain. one to Muhammad bin Abu Bakr and one to Abdulla
bin Omar. The girl which came to the lot of Im'am Hussain came to be known as Shehr
Bano."
The story appears to have been forged In order to win the favour of Shtas and Is
untrue on account of the following reasons-I. About the war prisoners there is a clear Injunction In the holy Quran that they
should be released either on payment of ransom or as an act of generosity. The Quran
closed the doors of slavery [or good, when it was said:
(47:4)
"When you have thoroughly subdued them (the war prisoners), bind a bond finnly (on
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theml, either generosity or ransom."

Thus all such ahadis relating to the war prtsoners havlng!been made slaves, are
untrue, In the face of the above-said guranlc Injunction. If such a thing could actually
happen, most of the Arab population, by now, would have been slaves. In fact Hazrat
Omar, the caliph, always Insisted on the release of war prisoners.
I

2. During the above-said conquest when Hazrat Sa'ad entered Madyan, the city
had already been vacated and Emperor Yazd Card had already ned along with this
family. So the question of the captivity of Yazd Card's daughters during the Madyan
campaign and thereafter, does not arise. The only occasion when thefamUy of yazd
Card could have been captured was at the time of his assassination but that took place
In the year 30 AH., durtng the caliphate of Hazrat Osm·an.
3. Hazrat Imam.Hussain was born In the year 5 AH. and Madyan was conquered
In the year 16 AH. when the Imam was only eleven years old. It Is unimaginable that he
could be married to a slave girl at that tender age.
4. Yazd Card ascended his throne In 13 A.H. at the age of 18 years, about the
same time when Hazrat Omar took over the caliphate. Madyan was conquered In 16
AH. when Yazd Card was aUh~ most 21 years of age. It Is not possible that at the age
of 21 years he had three daugh'ters of marrtagable age.
Thus the story Is obviously a forged one. There Is yet another story which ~ns as
follows -- When Shehr Bano was handed over. to Hazrat Im'am Hussain, the caliph
Hazrat Omar said to him, "0 Abu Abdullah; your son shall be born to her who shall be
a most respectable person on the face of the earth. because he shall be the best Arab,
on account of being a H'ashml. and the best of non-Arab. on account of being a
• as one of Persian o{igin. Many such stories were
Persian." The story clearly smells
Invented to prove the superiority of Persians over tnt! Arabs. Some of them are In
connection with the personality of Salman FarsI. who was a Persian and who embraced
Islam. His age-length has been described by different people as ranging between 250 to
600 years. o It Is said that he lived as early as the companions of Jesus Christ and
continued to live tUI the lifetime of Muhammad". A Jew travelllng towards Madlna
captured him. After the Rasool" migrated to Madlna, Salman embraced Islam and he
was freed from slavery. Stortes spread by Persians about Salman make an Interesting
readlng-f'

There Is a verse In the holy guran that the message of Muhammad Is not
confined to the people of his age, It Is equally meant for all the future generations of
mankind, not In personal contact with him;
(62:3)
of>

"(Muhammad Is a messenger of God for the p(.'ople of his agel as well as for others who
°It Is fantastic In view of the scientific fact that average human age-length has b<.-cn
Increasing since the appearance of man on the earth.
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have not already Joined them."
."

The story goes that when the companions of the Rasool asked him a., to whom
does this verse apply, the Rasool'" pointed towards Salman Farsi who was slturig beside
him and said, 'the people of his nation.'
There Is another verse in the holy Quran,
(47:38)
"If you tum back, He will subsUtute In your stead another people and they would not be
Ukeyou."

The verse refers to the rise and fall of nations. It is a generalised statement that
whichever nation bases its sochll order on the divine fundamentals, is sure to survive;
and the one that turns away from this path is replaced by a better one. It Is stated in
Jamra Tlnnazi that people asked the Rasool ~ 'which nation shall follow us, if we tum
back?' The Rasool" patted at the back of Salman Farsi and said, 'His nation, his nation.'
Such stories were invented by the Persians to impress upon the Arabs their national
superiority and to pave the way for the smooth running of tlieir Intellectual onslaught.
ANOTHER CONSPIRACY

There is yet another conspiracy hatched by the Persians, with the object of
creating disruption in the IslamiC state of that age. It is a story oj the transJer oj power
from Ban1 Omayya to Ban1 Abbas bringing ultimately the end of the Islamic state with
the faU ot Baghdad. During the caliphate of Hazrat Ali the Islamic state became d1v1ded
into two parts. One part was governed by Ameer Mu'awya, with its capital at Damascus
(SyrIa). Im'am Hasan slo Hazrat Ali succeeded his father after his death but he
reSigned in favour of Ameer Mu'awya who thus became th~ sole ruler of the Islamic
state. Caliphate thus became transferred to Bani Umayya.
Part played by Persians to overthrow Bani Omayya--It may be pointed out that
Bani Umayya and Bani Abbas had a common line of descent as is shown by the tree of
decent on the following page--

When Bani Omayya took over caliphate, Bani Abbas became Jealous of them. The
Persians exploited the situation and used Bani· Abbas as an etTecUve instrument to
overthrow the reign of Bani Omayya. Abu Muslim Khurasant (a Persian) was the man
who vehemently supported the propaganda in favour of Bani Abbas. To win over the
people, Abu Muslim used the same old tactics that caliphate is the right of Ahle baCat
(family of Muhammad1.
ActuaUy the progeny of Hazrat Fatima (the wife of :Ali and daughter of

Muhamma~l). are known as Ahle bat'at or famUy of the Rasool" (whose male issue did

not survive). Bani 'Abbas on the other hand were only the descendents of Hazrat Abbas
."
.
one of the uncles of Muhammad. Being inspired by the propagllnda of Abu Muslim. the
Abbasids took over the plea that they had actually the better right of inheritance to
Muhammad'" than Ahle bat'at. They argued that Abbas was th uncle of Muhammad"
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and All was his cousin (son of the other uncle, named Abu TaUb who died earlier than
~
Muhammad) and that uncle had a better right of succession than a cousin. However
the name of Bani Abbas had no attraction for the people who conSidered the progeny of
Hazrat Ali and Hazrat Fatima as the real Ahle baCat. Abu Muslim was a genius and a
highly skilled person in the art of intrigues, He was born in IsJhan (Persia) and bred in
Kufa (Iraq). Ibrahim s/o Muhammad Abbasi having realised his intellectual capacity,
gave him the charge of propaganda machinery. Abu Muslim made Khurasan his centre
and without giving publicity to the name of any person. successfully carried out the
campaign against Bani Omayya. Incidentally in those days the idea of Im'am Mehdi (the
Idea of return of an Im'am from a hiding) was in vogue. Abu Muslim gave publicity to
the fact that Im'am Mehdl shall be coming soon from the Khurasan side and that his
army shall be clad in black unlfonn and its flag shall also be of black colour. When the
propaganda reached its pitch, he himself came oot of Khurasan with black army and a
black flag: attacked Bani Omayya and defeated them. The caliphate thus became
transferred to Bani Abbas. Abbasids. after they took reins of power, having become
•
apprehensive of Abu Muslim's Intellect,
intriguing qualities and influence. killed him.

Abel Munaf

I
Hasham

AbdShams

Abdul MatIab

Omayya

I
I
I
Abu Tallb

Abbas

I

I

All

I
(Sayedsor
Able bait)

I
I

I

Abdulla

I

Muhammad

..

(Bani Omayya or Omayyads
dynasty of Caliphs 661 to
750 A.D .. Capital Damascus)

(Bani Abbas or Abbaslds, dynasty of
Caliphs-750 to 1258 A.D.. Capital Baghdad.)

In the meantime Ahle baCat themselves had several conflicts against Omayya.
such as the tragedy of Karbala In 61 A.H.. the rising of Zald s/o Im'am Zainal-Abedeen
against Bani Omayya in 122 A.H .. and the rising of Yahya s/o laid in 126 A.H. But
these were all unsuccessful attempts. After Abbasids took over caliphate AhIe baeat
became highly sensitive to the fact that the Abbasids used their name for the purpose of
gaining power. Thus a period of conflict and blood... hed followed between the parties,
each claiming Its right of succession to the Rasool':' on the basis of relationship. Abu
Muslim Khurasanl, who came out with the Idea of the revival of Persian Empire from
the back door, could not succeed. as he was assasSinated, but he left intrigues and
divisions amongst the Muslims. as well as sowed the seeds of un-Quran1c Ideas about
the succession of caliphate.
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Bramaka··Thls was followed by yet ANOTHER CONSPIRACY. A seditious Persian
family won the friendship of Abbasld caliphs. took over key posts In the administration
of the state with ulterior motives. This famlly was known as Bramaka. The word
Bramaka means the High Priest of the biggest fireworshlp temple of Per&la. Bramaka
also falled in their mission which was meant to revive the Persian Empire. but on the
other hand. they achieved· tremendous success tn their stnlster plan of changing the
very face of Islam. On account of their tnfluence In the Abbasid caliphate. the Islamic.
as well as the .Arablc, way of UIe assumed entirely a disfigured countenance, for all
times to come. Jamasap the ancestor of Bramaka family had held high positions tn the
Persian Empire. such as Chief Justice and Prime Mtnlster etc. He was related to
Zardasht. the prophet of Persia. Khalid Bramald was the person who. to begtn with held
high. position in the Abbasld Caliphate. How he could manage to do so Is a matter not
related to our present discussion. He gatned tnfluence during the reign of first Abbasid
Caliph. Abdulla Muhammad bin Ali. known as Saffah. Khalld Bramakt held a highly
tnfluential post. as well as had deep friendly relations with the family of the Caliph. He
was later appointed the governor of Faras. Yahya s/o Khalid was a still more clever
person with great mental acumen. Caliph Mansoor made him the governor of Azar BalJan. But Khalid sought for his son a rather more important and effective post. from his
own point of view: and that was the post of the tutor of Haroon Rashid the heir of caliph
Mansoor. This post provided Bramaka a much greater tnfluence In the state and the
post became more or less hereditary tn their family. Fazal and J'afar the sons of Yahya
were even more Intelligent than their father and grandfather. During the caliphate of
Hamon Rashid. the affalrs of the state were more or less entirely tn the hands ofYahya
who ran the atimlnlstratlon with the help of his sons Fazal and J'afar. The result was
that tn actual practice the state was run by the Bramaka family. In the name of the
caliph. They availed this golden opportunity to give a Persian colour to the Islamic state
and accompllshed this task cleverly and successfully. Yahya founded an Institution
known as BAInIL-HIKMAT (the home of wisdom). He got transfonned a substantial part
of Persian llterature tnto Arabic language and arranged functions and seminars of high
academiC standard. In the theological controversies that took place In these functions,
the Persians. Jews and Christians fonned one party and Muslim religious leaders the
other party and the subjects of discussion were the Islamic bellefs and ideals. The
Arabs were simple minded men of action, they had never come into contact with the
philosophical controversies In which the Persians were well-versed for a long time. The
Jews and Christians also had a sound knowledge of Persian philosophy. Thus It was
dlftlcult for the Arabs to compete with them. As a result of these debates. doubts began
to arise tn the mtnds of common men regarding the Islamic beliefs and Ideals. as the
non-Arab ideals appeared to be more sound. Moreover the finances of the state were
under the control of Bramaka who distributed handsome rewards to Christian and
Jewish debators.

Before we discuss the details of how the Quranlc Islam turned Into an un-Quranlc
one. let us see first the extent of Bramaka's Influence In the Abbasld state. Yahya had a
number of sons and daughters out of which Fazal and J'afar were very well-learned.
Their closeness to the family of the Caliph can be Judged from the fact that Fazal and
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Haroon Rashid were both breast fed together by the mother of the latter. Thus when
Hamon Rashid took over the reins of power. he appointed Fazal on posts of highest
responsibility. But Bramaka. as we have learnt. had their own plans. Just as KhaUd got
his son Yahya appointed as a tutor of Hamon Rashid. so did Yahya arrange to keep his
son Fazallnside the palace. J'afar on the other hand was put In charge of state affairs.
Thus the main arteries of the state both inside and outsi~ the palace were in the
control of these two brothers-and the age,old expertence of their father Yahya was a
guiding force behind them. But. as it often happens. they became power-drunk after
they gained full control of the state machinery and became less careful In the execution
of their nefarious designs. Caliph Hamon Rashid got an inkling of their wickedness
which gradually became more and more manifest. Wherever the caliph went on tour
inside the country. he could clearly notice that Bramaka were the actual rulers and that
his own influence was waning. This startled him and he got J'afar assassinated: and
imprtsoned Yahya and Fazal. giving them terrtble punishment. All their properties were
confiscated.

The Effects of Persian Influence on the Abbasid Caliphate and its Ultimate End.
Bramaka were thus finished before they could achieve their ultimate goal of the
revival of Persian Empire. But. on the other hand. they achieved full benefit of their
position and Infiuence in giving the Arab state a Persian colour: and in metamorphosing
- .
the Quranlc Islam brought
by Muhammad "". Into an allen Islam. the edifice of which
was raised on man-made foundations. Thus the Islam that followed later was an 'AJMI
or non-Arab Islam which continues upto date. As stated earlier. Abu MusUm was the
first link In this chain of conspirators. He enrolled Persians in the Arab army and thus
made even the defence force of Abbasids non-Arab. KhaIid Bramaki also joined the Arab
army through Abu Muslim and. after taking a firm foothold. gradually ascended to high
poSitions in the civil administration. Fazal Bramaki. durtng the period of his
mlnlstershlp. enrolled exclusively Persian soldiers in the province of Khurasan and they
were no less than half a mlllion in number. Moreover all the key posts In the civil
administration were allotted to Bramaka. The finance(oFthe state was entirely under
their control. so much so that Caliph Haroon Rashid had to get their sanction for
spending even petty sums. When Im'am Muhammad bin All Abbas died. Abu Muslim.
In order to commemorate his death. changed the colour of the army uniform to black
and even the flags of the Abbasid state came to be enclosed In black covers. Not only
that. even the dress of the people was changed to black one. Thus Abu Muslim was the
person who changed the outward appearance of the Abbasids but Bramaka also
changed their thinking. customs and the way of living. During the period of
mlnlstershlp of Khalld. the Persian Nauroz festival came to be observed In the Abbasld
state for the first time and from then on became a permanent feature; and J'afar
Bramaki In his tum made popular the observance of Jashane Mehar Jan. antoher
Persian festival. The Nauroz festival Is still observed In the present day Muslim Iran.
The observance of the festival of Shab-e-Barat In the present day Muslim world. with aU
its firework festivities. Is the relic of the old Persian traditions.
Some people think that Bramaka were shtas. but actually they were neither shtas
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nor SW11ltS. Their beliefs. Ideals and practices were entirely saturated with
Zoroastrianism.
Abu Muslim Khurasani and Bramaka were left no more but the seed they had
sown on the soil of Islam continued to flourish. as a result of which the central
authority of the Abbasld state became weaker and provinces became stronger, day by
day. For Instance Dyalam (a part of Persia) was conquered by Arabs during the
caliphate of Hazrat Omar. The Inhabitants of this place stuck to their old religion and
later became converted into Islam. Bawaya Dalml was a politically active person. He
along with his sons first established his own kingdom in dilTerent provinces of Persia.
then gradually added to it certain parts of Iraq and ultimately invaded and entered
Baghdad in 334 AH. By that time the Abbasld Caliphate had steeply declined to such
an extent that Caliph Muktafi welcomed the Invaders and recognised their rule. The
caliphs from then onwards were only religious chiefs whose name was recited in the
prayer congregations. Caliph Muktafi was assasinated only forty days later. Bani
Bawaya were shlas. Their reign lasted till 447 AH. when Slojka replaced them. For 60
years later. the name of Abbasld Caliphs still continued to be recited in Jum'aa
prayers. Ultimately Halaku Khan s/o Changez Khan took reins of power. Abu al-Qami
was the minister of the then caliph of Baghdad. He was Chall Shia. (It shall be
described later what is the significance of being a Chali Shla). On the other hand
Naslrud-dln Toosi. a minister of Halaku Khan. was also a Chali Shla. These two were in
league with Halaku Khan. Their intrigues resulted In the assaslnation of Caliph
Mustasam which brought to an end the Abbasld Caliphate In 656 AH.
The Persians. thus u1t1mately took the revenge of their defeat at the hands of
Arabs. in the battie of Q'adsia. These are not mere conjectures. Persians themselves
accept this view. Hussain Kazirnzada is a famous present day historian of Iran. In his
book entitled. Tajalltyat-e·Ruh·-e-lran dar Adwar-e-Tareekhi he relates as follows:"When Sa'ad bin abl Waqas. as a representative of Caliph II (Hazrat Omar)
conquered Iran. the Iranians since then were nurturing feelings of jealousy and revenge
within themselves which was expressed off and on in different forms. until they
completely came to the surface with the foundation of Shla sect. The well informed
people know very well and agree with It that In the foundation and appearance of
Shiatsm. In addition to the Ideological differences. there Is also a political element.
Iranians could neither forget. nor forgive. that a handful of naked feet desert people of
Arabia conquered their ancient kingdom. looted its treasures and killed so many
innocent people."
The same historian writes further:"Our sane ancestors had neither any love for Bani Fatima (the descendents of the
-e
daughter of MUhammad ). nor any enmity against Bani Omayya. 1beir only goal was to
overthrow somehow or other the Arab rule and revive thereby their ancient kingdom
and glory. Because the Hashamlte caliphate came to an end after the death of Hazrat
Ali and the caliphate of Bani Omayya, a pure Arabian power took Its place and became
recognised as the central authority of Islam. the non-Arabs thus became completely
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dominated by the Arabs. Then the only course left for us was to come to the aid of
Hash~tes and Instigate them to rise agatnst the ruling power. This Is what our
ancestors did."
Thus In the words of Kazlrnzada when the Persians brought the end of Bani
Omayya's caliphate with the aid of Hashamltes. and Abbaslds who were Hashamttes
took their place, they (Persians) sent for Halakoo Khan to put an end to the Arab rule.
REVENGE AGAINST ISLAM

But the above mentioned revenge was agatnst the Arab Musl1ms. We now come to
the revenge which the Persians took agatnst Islam which had eclipsed their anCient
religion of Zoroastrianism. Before we begin this description. let us recall some of the
basic concepts of Islam given to us by the Rasool'" and which are contained In the holy
Quran1.

Man gains knowledge through his eyes and ears. known as perceptual
knowledge. Every human being can get It by his own efforts. by means of
reading. hearing. observation and experience.

2.

But there was another source of knowledge which was transmitted directly
from Allah Almighty to certain selected Individuals who served as the
carners' of divine message to the common man. This source of knowledge. as
described earlier. is known as ~.J revelatIOn.

3.

The messengers of Cod who carried the divine message from time to time
were known as Nabees or the recipients of the message. as well Rasools or
the deliverers of the message; Nubuwwat and Risalat. thus. being the two
facets of the same coin. This source of knowledge ended with Muhammad '"
the last Rasool of Cod. and ·thereafter perceptual knowledge rematned the
only source of human information. for all times to come: which means the
doors of direct transmission of knowledge from Cod to man became closed
for ever.

4.

The Divine message brought by Muhammad ~ which is a complete code of
life for ail the future generations of mankind, now lies safely inside the
Quran. This code of Ufe Is final • complete. explicit. Immutable and
absolutely safe from external Interference. It can be understood by the use
of intellect and foresight. and the expanding perceptual knowledge of the
world all round. It was handed over to humanity by Muhanunad" and, as
Allah took Its safety upon Himself. there has not been the slightest change
in It since It was revealed.

5.

The way of life prescribed by the {Juran Is a social order which can be
established In a free Musltm state.

6.

The best suited person from amongst the believers Is appointed the head of
the state by mutual consultations.

7.

The Head of an IslamiC state Is an Instrument to enforce the divine laws and
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injunctions contained In the gUfan and Is not allowed to use his personal
authority. The state administration is carried out In consultation with the
Ummat.
~

Such a state was established for the first Ume by Muhamamd and the pattern
that was presented by him continued to be followed for some Ume after his death. After
that period the Muslim statehood assumed a different shape on account of the nonArab intervention Initiated by the Persians.

_ue

Letua recall that the first dtfTerence amongst the Muslim Ummat took place on
the
of caliphate. As described earlier. the dtfTerence was In the chOice of Hazrat All
as Caliph. The Persian Intriguers Introduced the Idea that a Caliph Is not chosen by
mutual consultations amongst the believers. but Is appointed by Ood Himself and such
a person they called Im'am Instead of Caliph. ffhe word Im'am. as stated earlier. also
came to be used. later, by Sunnts for learned men). The first Im'am they said was Hazrat
All aDd that lmamat shall continue from then onwards by succession In his llne of
deacenL Earlier we discussed this belief In connection with the political situation of
that age. Now we shall describe the way It affected the social order established by
Muhammadt: The tree of deacent of Im'ams and the slUa beliefs. given below, shall
make It easy to follow this descriptlon:HazratAlI

I
Muhammad bin Hanna

Hazrat Imam Hussain. Hazrat Imam Hasn

I

I

Imam Zalnal Abedeen

I

I
I
Imam JaJar sadlq
Imam Baqar

Zald

I

Ismail

I
Imam Musa Kazml

I

Imam All Raza

I
I
Imam All Hadl
I

Imam Muhammad Jawad Taql

Imam Hasn Askart

I

Imam Muhammad (Ohalb. or hidden Imaml
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The Shia Subseets and Their BeUefs

The Shias became subdlvlded into subsects as follows:1.

Kais'anta subsect.--They believe in Muhammad bin Hanfia to be the second

Im'am after Hazrat All. He was the son of Hazrat Ali from his wife Hanfia--a
wife other than Hazrat Fatima to whom Im'am Hussain and Im'am Hasan
were born. At the death of this Im'am. his followers spread the belief that he
was the promised Mehdi who did not die but 'had gone into hidtng only to
return later. after a certain period. tn order to establish his rule.' We find
here that the same belief of ~..J 'Return' which was initiated by the
Persian Abdulla Ibn Saba has been put tnto practice here. The same belief
was carried further in respect of certatn other persons as well. Kals'ania also
believed that an Im'am is also a representative or messenger of God and that
the personality of an Im'am is ever lasting lUte God Himself. The centre of
Kais'ania subsect was Khurasan, the place from where the intrigues spread
against Bani Omayya.
2.

Zafdia subsect.--They agree with the general body of shias as far as the
succession of Imamat from Hazrat Ali to Im'am Zalnal 'Abedeen Is
concerned. But after that instead of Im'am Saqar they believe Zald as
Im'am.

3.

Im'amta and Ism'atlia subsects.--Those who accepted Im'am Baqar as Im'am,
also accepted his son Im'am J'afar Sadiq as Im'am but at the lower rung of
the ladder there again appeared two subsects. One subsect accepts Ismail
as Im'am and the other accepts Musa Kazim as Im'am. The' former sub
division is known as Ism'ailia and the latter are known as Im'amia. The
Im'amia thus accept all the 12 Im'ams from Hazrat Ali downwards to Im'am
Muhammad. They form the major part of the Shia sect. Their belief about
the 12th Im'am (lm'am Muhammad) Is that he is alive and is hidden In a
cave tn Iraq: he shall reappear, before and near the day of Judgment and
shall rule the enUre world. He is also known as Im'am Mehdl. In fact all
shtas bel1eve in principle, as stated earlier, in the reappearance of a hidden
Im'am.

4.

ehaU subsect.--A part of this subsect known as Khuram Dlnia believed in
Im'ams to be Gods. the messe'ngers of God and angels. They did not believe
in the day of resurrection. Abul Khitab, the pioneer of another part of this
subsect. known as Khltabia believed Im'am J'afar Sadlq as God and himself
as the messenger of God. All shia subsects believe in ·Taqiyya'. Khitabia also
believed that there have always been two messengers of God at a time, one
being vocal and the other non-vocal. Thus, they said that Hazrat
Muhammad f was vocal and Hazrat Ali was non-vocal. In spite of all these
beliefs they still called themselves Muslims. Intrigues and conspiracies
against the government of any particular age was their aim of life. Ghal1
subsect has now become extinct.
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Let us recall that Abu al-Qaml the Minister of the last Caliph of Baghdad and
Naslrud-dln Toosi. the Minister of Halaku Khan were Ghall Shlas.

5.

Ism'aiUa subsect-This subsect Is so particular In keeping their beHefs and
teachings secret that It is rather difficult to say anything definite about
them, But some ttme ago, a member of this subsect. who was a research
scholar. took courage and published a book containing extracts from their
secret books and documents. He was Zahid Ali Khan. Professor of Arabic
and Vice Principal. Nizam College Hyderabad Deccan (India). The title of this
book is:

,...u;.,'j('~.J"'I~J~... J:t"-1d~ "The true nature of our Isma'Ui religion
and its organisation." The following passage is from page 611-edition 1954
of this book-'The originator of this invitation Is Hlmoonul Qadah, a
Persian, or his son Abdullah. The objective before them was to start a
religiOUS movement which could stand against the Abbasid Caliphate. For
this purpose Im'am Abdulla formed an organisation in which they enrolled
such people who were inclined towards the beHefs of 'M'otzlla' and the views
of their philosophers. For the success of this movement they had to seek the
help of 'Ahle bar at' so as to attract the Shins who loved them."
Dr. Zahld Ali describes further the teachings of this subsect as follows:'The primary basis of thler education is that Muhammad Instituted a
manifest code of life and Hazrat Ali started to explain Its hidden meaning.
After Hazrat Ali six Im'ams completed this secret education and the seventh
Im'am Muhammad bin Ism'ail suspended the manifest Shari'at (code of
laws) of Muhammad t: All the past and future Im'ams in his I1ne of
succession are 'Khulafal Qaim' I.e.. they exist for ever. They are in the
hiding and that anyone of them could reappear any time and convert the
whole of humanity to Ism'allls." Zahld All Khan further states. "Secrecy Is
the outstanding feature of Ism'ail1 teachings. We never disclosed our real
beliefs to any body except the prominent members of our own sect, on
account of political expediences and requirements of the state. because the
majority of our people were Sunnls (here he talks of the F'atimld rule In
Egypt). That is why our teachings to the common man. were different from
those of our selected members. Even the newcomers into our sect were not
disclosed the secrets which were made known to our mature members.
(Preface-B)."
Dr. Zahld All describes the Ism'alll beliefs further as follows-

11ft the Shari'al laws, as well as to reintroduce
them at any time. Regarding the holy Quran they believe that just as Jews.
and Chl1stians len their original books Torah and Bible respectively and
compiled other books on the basis of their own thinking and speculation.
the same thing happened with the Quran In the hands of Musltms, The
Rasool f' composed the book of God and In the presence of his companions
"An Im'am has the I1ght to
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handed It over to his Wasl (Hazrat Ali). These people (the companions) did
not take care of it and composed another versIon of the Quran In their own
way. The Caliph III burnt this later compUatIon and prepared a wrslon of
his own. After that HaiJaJ came and In turn burnt the version compiled by
CalIph III and made alterations of his own." (Preface)
Dr. Zahid All has quoted certaIn dUTerences. by comparing the present day Quran
with the one compiled by Hazrat All. As per example. we nnd In Sura aI-Malda:-

Hazrat All's version is as follows., ., - - ,

""

,,.,,,,, .,. ....."..# , , , ,

('t,tIII

... ~J~;~~~J~' l.. ffl (J,.,....?\ '-'::~

About the guran. complied by Hazrat Ali, they say that It is kept in safe custody
with their Im'ams and shall be opened In due course of time by a hIbernating Im'am.
after he reappears. Regarding the interpretation of the holy guran they beUeve that the
correct InterpretatioQ does not lie in Its manlfest words because these words have a
hIdden meaning which Is known only to the Im'ams. On this account they say that a
nabee Is 'Rasool N'atiq' or a vocal messenger of Ood whose orders are manifest. and a
Wast is 'Rasool 'S'amIt' whose orders are secret. The hidden meaning of some words Is
said to be as follows:
t

......,

"

,..;iI;

~, ~~ :...!J~.J,)

u L..j.l1 (' L..I

''There is no sovereign except Allah" means:

.LIt fL.l.JJ ''There Is no Im'am except the Im'am of the time" page

408).

~J "Ablution" means "Hazrat All". as the words
three letters each.

~ and ,:..." both contain

SimIlarly they say:
..

~l

__

.,..

'P

salat means ':.>:.I Muhammad , as each word contains four letters. Thus
""";-..Jo!'»' i~.u'There Is no prayer without ablution" means to accept Muhammad as
messenger of Ood Is meaningless without accepting All as (S"I'~ 'Wast' (page 424).
~..,--

Thus according to them all the words in the guran have got hIdden meanings. It
is also Interesting to note that such interpretations. as they say. are ever changing,
Im'am-The central theme In shJ.a thinking Is their belief In the institution of
Im'amat. Its basis Is as follows:Abdul Matlab, the grandfather of Ha7.rat Muhammad ~ was the descendent of
Hazrat Ibrahim. He was also an Im'am on behalf of Hazrat Ibrahim.
~~. the
receipt of dlvlne message. -.::oJ \........." the delivery of dlvlne message. ..::.- """,:, the
representaUon of a messenger by another messenger of Ood and ...::.....
lmamat
(leadership), all the four missions were entrusted in his (Abdul Matlab's) person, He

L:.I
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gave separate missions to his sons Abdulla (Father of Muhammad) and Abu Talib
(father of All); Nubuwat and RLs'alat to the former and Wls'ayat and Ima'mat to the
laUer. But all the four missions had accumulated in Abu TaUb who In tum gave
Nubuwat and Rts'alat to Muhammad'" and W/s'ayat and Im'amat to Hazrat All. But after
the death of Abu Talib all the four missions became transferred to Hazrat All. (pages 6364). Thus Hazrat All was the real Im'am and Muhammad"'was sent only to certify his
Im'amat. The last message that Muhammad gave was about the Im'amat of Hazrat All,
Muhammad'" appeared only to eradicate the hidden ...!.J~ (Shirk means to make
equals to God). There Is no Shirk In this world. All believe In God. Shirk Is only the
unbelief In the Wls'ayat of Hazrat All. (page 363). "If you see an Im'am drinking wLne.
commUting adultery or other shameful acts, do not think that he Is a disbeliever and do
not express it with your tongue and have no doubts about his truthfulness. because
Im'ams are under the protection of Allah." (page 363).
"Our Im'ams are free from sins and are far superior In ranks to the messengers of
God: difference between the two being that of a master and a slave. Im'ams are free
from sins while • ~ I the messengers of God are not. not even Moses. not even
Muhammad." (page 366) God forbid.
In India lsm'alll subsect comprises 'KhoJas" and Bauhras', Their beliefs. as given
In their book entitled. Mazhab and B'atnl T'aleem (Religion and Hidden teachings) by
Mirza Muhammad Saeed Dehivi. are as follows:- "In ancient Urnes when Hazrat All was
Vishnu. Muhammad f' took the form of'Ved Vayas', When All appeared In his known
form. he was the 10th Awtar of Vishnu." Some KhoJas believe that All was God and
Muhammad twas his messenger, Nazarl (a sub-division ofIsm'aUls) believe their Im'ams
down to the present Agha Khan as Awtars of Hazrat All. and thus like Hazrat All are
belIeved to be Gods. 111ese people, like Hindus, also believe In the transmigration of
souls. 111ey believe In the holy Quran to be the last and authenticated Ved: but they do
not conSider the present Quran to be Its true version. {page 339-342', Their SharCat
(relIgious code of law) varies according to what country they live In, They fonow the
same Shari'a( as Is followed by the majority population of that country.
Im'amia Subsect-

Herewith, we quote the views of this subsect regarding Im'amat from the book
entitled a/-Osul a!-J(ajl, by Suqatul-Islam Muhammad bin Yaqub bin Ishaq al-Kallnl alRazl (died 329 A.H.J. 111ls Is the most reliable and authenticated book of Hadlth
amongst them and serves as a pillar of their religion.
As stated already. the direct transfer of knowledge from Allah to a certain person
is called Walti or revelation, and that the message of Wahl received by Muhammad 1"
today lies saldy in the pages of Ihe Quran and that Allah has taken upon Himself the
safety of this lIIt'ssagt·. This is exactly what the Quran teaches us. Khatme Nubuwwat
or the close llf divine message through the messen~('rs of God Signifies that In DEEN or
tile way oj 11k prl'snlbc<i by Alktll. tlw aUlhority is only that of the Quran. the last book
of Gnd; and thal after lhe Ourall was revealed. nobody has got the right to claim that
slich aJld ;:.lIcl! a thing is li-oll\ All'lh Almighty. unless It Is consistent with the Quranlc
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teachings. Direct receipt of knowledge from Allah Is the peculiarity of a Nabee, who is a
reCipient of revelation. But we find in the book al-Osul al-Kaft that the shias have
attributed this unique qualification to the Im'am as well; although they have not used
the word Im'am in this respect, they have used the word Muhaddath in'stead. We find
one Hadith in this book which runs as follows:"Zarara relates that he asked Im'am Muhammad Baqar, to explaln the dUTerence,
between the words Nabee (a recipient of divine message) and Rasool a deliverer of divine
message), as they occur In the Quranlc verse (19 : 54)
1l;..::.J & ~ ... The
lm'am replied that Nabee is one who sees an angel in a dream and hears his voice; and
Rasool is one who hears the voice of the angel and can see him both in a dream. as well
as while awake. Zarara next asked. what would be the position of an Im'am in this
respect: Im'am Muhammad Baqar replied. "An Im'am hears the voice but does not see
the angel." After that he recited the verse 22 : 52 of the Quran as follows-

r-.::::.

. • ,.

~t (~~~-'> ~ 'lI, ~"'-.J O"'~ 0'" 1.:.1-....1\ L..,., (al-Kaft, Volume I. page 203).

The first surprise is the extra word
-.:::... ~ Muhaddas here, which is not
present in the holy Quran. But according to Shias. this Is how Ahl-e-barat (the family
of the holy Rasootf') read it. This is not a singular Instance, we find so many Quranlc
verses quoted In al-Kaji which contaIn extra words. But here the main point of our
discussion Is the word .....=......u;.. Muhaddas. As stated already. a Muhaddas according
to them. is one whom an angel delivers the divine message. he can hear the voice of an
angel but Is not able to see hIm. Another Hadith says. "Muhaddas Is one who talks With
the angel. hears his voice but does not see him either In a dream or while awake."
According to yet another Hadith Hazrat All said. "Amongst my descendents eleven
Im'ams are Muhaddaseen." (al-Kaji. Volume I, page 281).
One may conclude from what has been said above that as far as the transmission
of knowledge from God to man Is concerned. there remains no difference between a
Rasool and a Muhaddas. There are scores of Ahadis In Shaft. Volume I. In which the
rank of an Im'am is shown to be equal or even superior to that of a Rasool and the
obedience to an Im'am is regarded to be equal to that due to a Rasool or even to God
Himself.
In matters of Deen. the Quran Is the authOrity amongst the Muslims. In this
respect Im'am Muhammad Baqar said. "Nobody can claim to have the manifest as well
as the hIdden knowledge of the Quran except the AUSla (the plural of the word Wasl
whIch has been explained earlier)." Thus according to them the Im'ams are superior In
knowledge to Rasools in that they also possess hidden knowledge. They say that the
knowledge began to be received by the Rasools"'~md reached Its climax with the Im'ams
(Shaft. Volume I. page 291)
According to the holy Quran. the descent of Wahl Is not dependent on the will of a
Nabee It is rather Allah who chooses to send It at an appropriate time. A Nabee never
knew before-hand that he was going to receIve Wahl until it actually descended upon
him (al-Quran 28 : 86). On the contrary. it Is said In Shaft. Volume I. page 295 that
Im'am J"afar Sadlq said. "An Im'am Is bestowed knowledge as and when he wills,"
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~ -About
~ 'all that lies hidden beyond human conception', the
Quran say; that its knowledge is only with Allah and that Allah transmits Its knowledge
to His messengers through revelation only as much as required. On the other hand it is
given in Shaft. Volume I, page 295 that Im'am J'afar Sadlq said, "An Im'am who does
not know that calamity is In store for him and what shall be its future consequences,
cannot guide humanity."

The central belief In Christianity Is that Jesus Christ gave his life In order to save
the sinful I.e., his blood became a 0...... W"" or compensation for other people's sins. It
is contrary to the Quranic teachings according to which every man Is responsible for his
own actions and that even an Insignificant human action, leaves its Imprints on the
human personality which flourtshes or diSintegrates according to whether the action is
good or bad respectively. The law of Requital is the basic theme of the Quranic
message. But It Is given In Shaft. Volume I, page 297 that Im'am Musa Kazim said,
"Allah became furious on our shtas on account of their abandoning the Taqtyya and
thus gave me an option to accept one of the two alternatives. my own execution or the
execu Hon of my followers. I gave my life in order to save them."
Further it Is given in Shaft, Volume I, page 462, that Im'am J'afar Sadiq Said,
"Allah is not ashamed of sending his wrath on those who 'do not love Im'am J'afar and
do not pray under his WUayat. however good their actions may be; but is ashamed of
sending his wrath on those who pray with the love of Im'am Mansoos mtnAllah. however
bad their actions may be." Thus according to them good or bad actions make no
difference as long as the love of Im'am Is there.
Abu Hamza relates that he heard Im'am Muhammad Baqar saying. "Ali is the gate
which Allah has opened. One who entered this gate Is a ~..J'" believer and one who got
out of It Is a """;l( non-believer; and one who neither entered nor got out of it belongs
to a category, about whom God has said that It is up to Him whether to bestow
salvation on such a person or not."
One can well Imagine how fantastic are these beliefs.
Shia bellef about Hazrat All-

According to another tradition Im'am Raza said, 'The Wisayat of Hazrat All has
been mentioned In all the respective scriptures of the messengers of God. Allah never
sent a messenger on the earth who did not accept the Nubuwwat of Muhammad and
the Wisayat of Hazrat All."
Muartj-e-ls1am. a shla Monthly Journal of Lahore. states in Its issue of September
1971 as follows:-"Had there been no All. Muhammad could not have been born and
had there been no Muhammad', the creation of universe could not have taken place,
Thus Without Ali nothing could have come into existence."

Shla Kallma reads as follows:(Muarif-e-Islam-1967 - page 141)

Let us recall that we started the present discussion from the belief In what is
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known as Muhaddas and we have followed its Implications. It is apparent that when the
criterion of salvation became dependent on the obedience of Mansoos Im'ams the
Importance of the holy Quran as well as of Khatme Nubuwwat (finality of Nubuwwat)
went to the background, Not only that. even such beliefs came Into vogue which gave
rise to suspicions about such basic concepts of Islam. as the safety of the Quranlc text
and its being a code of life for humanity for all Urnes to come. Shlas claim that the
words of certain verses of the holy Quran have become changed from the original, There
Is a chapter In al-Kaft entitled 'Kitabul Hujjat' In which are quoted so many verses of
the holy Quran which are dlfTerent in text from the one that lies safe with the rest of the
Muslim world. With such beliefs and practices. the Quran is reduced to the level of
modtned ancient scriptures belonging to other messengers of God: although Allah took
upon Himself the safety of the Quran:
(15:9)
"We have without doubt, sent down the message and we will assuredly guard It."

As regards those verses which according to them remain unchanged. their belief
is that these verses have got hidden meanings which are known only to the Im'ams.

Not only that. they even believe In the presence of other records of Wahl besides
the Quran and after the Quran was revealed. A tradition in al-Kaft, chapter Kitabul
Hujjat, chapter 39 runs as follows-Im'am Abu J'afar. in reply to a question by Abu
Baseer said: "Abu Muhammad I We have got Jamia and people do not know what Is
Jamta," Abu Baseer Said: "Sir! you tell us what is Jamia.' The Im'am replied: "It is a
book which measures seventy hand lengths. It was dictated by the holy Rasool'" and
was written by Hazrat Ali. It describes. all that is
J..}l..9- lawful and all that Is
(' \.>.> unlawful. and all that a man could possibly be in need of. so that it describes
even small abrasions." Then he raised his hand and said, "Abu Muhammad! May I do a
certain thing?" Abu Muhammad said, "Sir! I am yours. Do whatever you like". The
Im'am rubbed his two fingers and said. 'This Is also described in Janlia." Then he kept
quiet for a moment and again said. 'We have also got 'JAFH.'. you know what is 'JAFR'?
It Is a vessel which contains all the knowledge possessed by Ambiya (the messengers of
God) and Ausia of all ages. it also contains knowledge possessed by the learned men of
Bani Israeel." Abu Muhanunad said. '"lbat is real knowledge." The Im'am said. '''lbat is
not all", He kept qUiet for a moment and again said. "We also possess ''''»(; ~
(scripture of Fatima) and people do not know what is ..J'l,i ~ Abu Muhammad
asked. "Sir I what Is that? The Im'am said, 'That scripture is three times the volume of
the Quran." He kept quiet for a moment and again said, "Not only that we possess the
knowledge of ,-,~\..t", U\(l,.. alilhat happens or shall happen in the world till the day
of Judgment." Ab~ Muhammad said. 'That Is real knowledge." 'lbe Im'am said. '~111ere is
something more than that. We possess the knowledge of all accIdents that take place
day and night and anything that happens In the world su('cessh'cly and shall continue
to happen till the day of Judgment." He explained further, "When the R.."1so01 f'died,
Hazrat FaUma (his daughter) was extremely overn'helmed with emotions. Allah sent an
angel to console her. and the angel talked to her. I-Iazrat Fatima theu related this event
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to Hazrat All (her husband) who Instructed her to Inform him when the angel comes
back agaIn and when she hears his voice. Hazrat Fatima acted accordingly and when

the angel returned. Hazrat All noted down what the angel said and this Is how
""";Ii w,.- (scripture of Fatima) came Into existence." (al·Shqft. Volume I. page 270272)

,

The relationship oj the abooe described. ShIa belieJs wUh the .Persians-(l) A
quest10n ariaes that the beltefs and Ideas descr1bed above. are of the Im'oms who were
aU Arabs; then how do Persians come Into the picture: (2) The second question Is that
the above descr1bed beUefs are those of the Sh1as and not of the Sunnfs who form the
major portion of the MusUm populatiOn: then Is it true to say that the basic concepts of
the holy guran. also became non-existent from amongst the sunnLS? If so. how did it
happen?

These are very pertinent questions Indeed. The true position 1& that it 1& correct to
say that such beltefs are atlr1buted to Shta Im'oms but we possess no authenticated
record to prove that these beUefs were actually InlUated and compUed In the form of
books by the Im'ams themselves. These beUefs have come down through successJve
generaUons by means of Ahadls Uterature. Suqatul Islam KalInI Is considered to be the
most prominent and reUable composer of Hadtlh Uterature amongst the ShIas. lie was
born In Rey. now known as Tehran, in the year 250 AH. and died In 329 AH. The
eleventh Shta Im'am Hasan Askart died In 260 AH.: and four to five years after that the
12th Im'am went Into hiding. as the Sh1as believe. Inside a -cave In Samra near
Baghdad. Thus it Is apparent that Kallni did not take such AhadLs directly from any
Im'am. he rather noted them down as related by other people. The oQier three books of
Ahadls with the SlUas were written even later. As regards 'Kan'. it Is claimed that out of
16199 Ahadls, about 5000 are true ones. (al-Shaft. Volume I. page 6). But whether
these are really true can be best judged from the fact that they are contrary to the basic
teachings of the Quran.
.
Now let us discuss the second question i.e.• how Jar and in what way the Perscan
oonspfrac:y qffected the Sunnt belteJs?-1t may be recalled that the pivotal polnt.1n the
Persian conspiracy was to bring to an end somehow or other. the importance and the
supertority of the Quran. To achieve this objective. the Orat Idea that was gIVen
pubUclty was that the QuranI.c text was not compUed by Muhammadl"lUmseIj.as he left It
In a scattered form. And regarding the compUatiOn of the Quran strange fairy tales were
spread. the detaUs of which are dealt with as a separate chapter In this book. The
object before the conspirators was to beUtUe the worth of the Quran and they did It by
introducing the Idea that the words of the Quran have been changing ofT and on. and
that the present text of the Quran is not the real one.

-Not only that. the conspiracy was pushed further and it was said that some oj
the uerses that now extst inside the (Juran had been repealed. meaning thereby that

although they are present In the Quran, they no more form a part of Its injunctiOns.
Two separate views were spread about It. First. that certain Quranlc verses repealed the
others. Second that cer1atn Abadis have repealed the Quranlc verses. As regards the
Orat view you find no such indication Inside the Quran Itself and It all depended on the
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whims and wishes of Musllm priests to cancel whichever verse they liked. This evil
practice prevailed to such a degree that about five hundred verses of the Quran were
declared abrogated. and this figure varied in different times. so much so that Shah
Waliullah reduced the figure to five only. But it matters llttle. if it is five or five hundred;
the very idea is vicious; it gives the impression that (God forbid) Allah Almighty Himself
was uncertain when He revealed these verses for the first time.
Now what about the rest of verses which according to them have escaped
abrogation. What are the means at our disposal to understand their true meaning. This
is a significant point where the Persian conspiracy gets automatically exposed. As noted
earlier. according to the Mohaddas belief. it was said that cJ'" revelation is of two
kinds; one which was revealed to Muhammad f and the other which was revealed to
Im'arns. This belief was spread amongst the Shias. But amongst the sunnis a different
idea was propagated and it was said that although revelation is of two kinds ~ ~.,
WAHl JALI and ~~J WAHl KHAFIbut both of them were revealed to Muhammad.
The fonner WAHl JALI. they said lles inside the Quran and the latter WAHl KHAFI is
contained inside the books of Ahadis. It was also said that
WAHl KHAFI is
!-- ~ i.e .. it is exactly like the one contained inside the Quran or rather it is an
addition to the Quran. Thus a tradition by Miqdad bin Mehdi Karb is related as
follows-The messenger of God said:

J>cr..,

• I am given the book and some thing in addition to it which is like it:

This ~ ~ it is said. 'is the Ahadis literature. It is said that this particular
belief was introduced by Im'am Shafi. The said Im'am was born in ASQAlAM in 150
A.H. During the reign of Call ph Haroon Rashid he llved in Yemen which was the central
place of Shtas. It is also said that he himself was a Shta and was sununoned to appear
before the Caliph on account of this bellef. Anyhow. whosoever may be the originator.
this belief became wide spread. ,Those who had an insight into the teachings of the
Quran. and knew that it was the final and complete code of llfe for humanity for all
times to come. protested against this novelty and pleaded for the Quran to be the only
authority in matters of Deen. But. as is the usual practice with the Orthodox. they
labelled such right thinking people as 'Motzalla' and started a campaign of vicious
propaganda against them. So violent and successful was their propaganda that. even
today. if any body talks reason and it is difficult to argue with him. it is sufficient to
label him as Motzalla. in order to defeat him; The result was that this bellef of
~...J...:':,.. (some thing in addition to Quran and like the Quran) became a
pennanent and basic feature of Islam. Not even that. they went farther and even
claimed that Ahadis are less dependent on the Quran. it is rather the Quran which is
dependent on Ahadis. ~'cI~ ~~? -page 223). Yahya Ibn Kaseer goes sUll.
further and says that Ahadis are superior to the Quran. It is also said that a Hadith car,
repeal a Quranic injunction.
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0rtI&ln of the Above-satd COlUlplracyNow let us see how and when this conspiracy against the Quran started-There
was no collection of Ahadis present during the time of Muhanunad:nor was It compiled
.during the Callphate of first four Caliphs. Such collections were rather strongly resisted
at that time. Even during the Caliphate of Bani Umaya no such thing ever existed.
These collections made their first appearance during the Abbasid Callphate. As noted
earlier. six such collections are considered to be authentic by the SunnLs: and it 18
noteworthy that. like Shia collections of Ahadts. all the six were composed by the
Persians.

Name of Composer

Res1dent of

Died in
the Year

Ahadis
collected

No. of
Ahadls
selected for
composition

1.

Imam Muhammad
Isma!il Bokhari

Bokhara

260A.H.

600.00

2.762

2.

Imam Musllm
bin HaJJaj

Neshapur

261 A-H.

300.000

4.348

3.

Imam Abu Isa
Muhammad TImrmazl

Ttrmaz

279A-H.

3PO.000

3.115

4.

Imam Abu
Daood

S18tan

275A.H.

500.000

4.800

5. Abu Abdulla
Ibn Maja

Qazveen

273A-H.

400.000

4.000

6.

303A-H.
A village in
Khurasan province

200.000

4.321

Imam Abdul
Rahman Nisai

Just imagine that these Ahadis are said to be the utterances of the Rasool~ but
none of those who collected them was an Arab: they were all Persians. There was no
written record of what was collected. The collections were made 250 years after the
death of the Rasool ~ depending on what was verbally related by the people all round.
AccOrding to Im'am Bokhari's own statement. he collected 600.0()0 Ahadis. and based
on his personal judgment he selected only 2.762 out of six lacs. as true ones, and
rejected the rest as unreliable. These 2,762 are now given the status of the Quran.
rather more than that. these are said to be In a positIOn to repeal the .Quranic
injunctions. The nature and worth of such Ahadis can be judged from those I have
quoted at appropriate places In this book but it shall be worth while to mention some of
them here. in order to enable the readers to make their own Judgment'f'

Tradition-The Rasool said, "(Belief in God) cannot enter the heart of a person
unless he does not love Hazrat Abbas and his descendents."
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Another tradlUon. regarding the companions of the Rasool ~ the same companl_
who In the words of the guran were ~ ~",. true believers. runs as
follow&-According to "Ibn Abbas the Rasool'" said In one of his sermona. "Beware!
Certain people from amongst my l.hnmat shall be brought forth on the day of Judgment.
and angels shall drive them towards the hell. I shall say at that Unle. My Lord! These
are my companions". A VOice from Allah shall proclaim. 'You are not aware what they
did after your death." On that occasion I shall say (like Christ). 'You are the wltneae on
them." Again the VOice of Allah shall be heard saying. "0 Muhammad! These people
turned ..A.:a.."...... Murtad (converts from Islam to other faiths) soon after you left them."
(Bokhart.. Kltabul 'Iafslr).
~

Here you find a malicious campaign to lower the companions of the Rasool In the
eyes of believers. because they are 80 highly praised by the guran. Let us recall that
these books belong to the SUnnts rather than ShI.a.s and are considered to be authentic
and reliable to such an extent that any body who rejects such Ahadts Is considered to
be outside the pa)e of Islam.

Nter a JoundaUon was provtded by this Hadlth IUeralure. U mnalned no more
dfDicuU 10 build I11e 'magn(fk:ent' structure oj a new Islam on it. This 'sacred' task was
accomplished by an eminent learned personality from amongst the SUnnts known as
Muhammad Juralr Ibn Tabrl.
About Tabrl. Allama Tamanna Imadl remarked. "He was born and bred In AmI. a
town In Tabrlstan. He was educated at his place of birth and for 44 years conUnued his
pursuit for knowledge. He was Sh1a but by Taqlyya he expressed himself as SUnnt. The
name of his grandfather was Rustam who. after he became Muslim. came to be known
as Yazld. In such books which Tabrl wrote exclusively for Sh1as he wrote his name as
Muhammad bin Juralr bin Rustam and In the books which he wrote for Muslims other
than Shias he gave his name as Muhammad bin Juralr bin Yazld." But Shi.as do not
accept him as one of them.
The first and foremost task perfonned by Tabrl was to write down the commentary
of the holy guran In 30 volu,mes. He quoted Ahadts to explain the verses. By doing 80 It
was meant to create an impression that all what was said In his books was not by Tabrl
but came down from the Rasool"htmself. It was an effective step because from then
onwards only those commentaries came to be considered correct and reliable which
followed Tabrt. It Is obvious that if It Is claimed that 80 and 80 an explanation of a
guranlc verse Is by the Raaool '" himself. no Muslim can dare to raise an objection
against It. Thus the door for any further thinking and research on the guran became
closed for good. Any body who differs from Tabrl. Is said to durer from the Rasooltl' and
Is thus considered to be outside the pale of Islam. the conspiracy Is evident. The
guranlc concepts became bound and dependent on the concepts given In the books of
Ahadis which were composed by the PersianS and thus a new Islam took its birth.
The task of bringing back the real Islam of the day of Muhammad" and his
companions. could be perfonned by writing down the history of that period. But Tabrl
was shrewd enough to take precautions. Thus besides commentary on the guran. he

.
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also composed a history of Islam In 13 volumes. Amongst Sunnis this is conSidered to
be the most authenticated book. All subsequent books on the history of Islam became
based on material provided by Tabri. In this book Tabri has related events that took
place during the lifetime of the holy Rasool f' and his companions. In order to support
his commentary on the Quran. On the other hand. in support of the events described in
his history book. he quoted the Ahadis given In his commentary. This Is how these two
Interdependent books asswned the representative character of that Islam which was
present during the time of Muhammad" and his companions and this very Islam came
to be followed In the subsequent period of Islamic history.

Ialam changed from 'DeeD', or a aoclal order to rellgloD"
The vicious concept of gaining knowledge direct from God. by people other than
the messengers of God. and sources of Waht other than the Quran after the last
message of Allah was revealed to Muhammad ~ not only resulted In changing the basic
concepts of Islam by means of forged Ahadts. but even worse than that It transformed
Deen into religion. The dIfference between Deen and Religion shall be described later. In
a separate chapter, under the heading Mysticism. ,However. let us mention at this
juncture that Deen 0" we way of life prescribed by the divine guidance can only be
established in a free state run by the believers and such guidance is contained only in
the Quran. In the fonn of fundamental principles, pennanent values and injUnctions. If
there is no free state, no Deen can be established. In religion. which is supposed to be a
personal relationship between man and God. and which Is a medley of dogmatic creeds.
no results can be produced in the practical field. In the observance of such creeds. a
man remains under the impression that he is subservient to God while In fact he Is not.
According to the holy Quran. Inheritance of power on the earth is the prerequisite of
Deen. Thus it is said
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"Allah has proml!iCd to those amongst you who believe and work d(.·(:ds that promote the
development of their potentialities and the [ormation or a balanced society, that he will.
of surety, grant them In the land, Inheritance of power, as he granted It to those before
them: so that lie may establish for them the Deen which He has chosen for them. and
that He will change their state after the fear In whieh they liv(.-d. to one of security and
peace: they will be subservient to My law alone and not associate any other law with It.
If any do dlsbclk'vc after l.!is, they break My prescrlb(.-d pattern."

But as noticed earlier. Inheritance of power on the earth Is not the prerequisite of
Im'amat. As a matter of fact no Im'am except Hazrat All, If at all you call him Im'am. has
ever held power. In order to Wriggle out of this difficulty the Shias maintain that the
Inheritance of power. as mentioned in the above said verse of the holy Quran. does not
refer to wordly power. it rather refers to spiritual power. In support of this they quote
Ahadts from aU{ajl, which go even so far as to say that reins of power on the earth are
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means of destruction. Thus according to a tradition Im'am Raza said, "In matters of
Deen amongst Muslims the ambition for a state is as dangerous and harmful as the
presence of two predator wolves in a herd of goats which has been separated from its
herdsman" (al-Shaft. Volume I, pages 284-285)
Yet another tradition runs as follows-Hazrat Abu Abdulla said. "One who
yearned for a state or for ruling a territory, met destruction." The natural consequence
of the spread of this belief was that wordly rule and spiritual rule became two separate
entities and the wordly rule came to be considered as a hateful thing. This Is how the
dualty of State and Religion took Its birth amongst the Muslims. As a consequence of
the concept of Im'amat. it originated amongst the Shias and gradually made Its Inroads
into the Sunnt sect. Moreover the concept of 'Ancestral Im'amaf also influenced the
institution of Caliphate. the Caliphate which had already changed into kingship. also
assumed the form of an ancestral heritage. Thus priesthood and statehood got
separated from each other. the State became the concern of Kings and religious affairs
the concern of priests. Consequently the Personal Laws and Public Laws became two
different entities. This not only gave birth to two sets of rules within one territory but
also changed entirely the concept of law-making as prescribed by the holy guran and
which formed the foundation stone of IX'en. The guranlc concept of law making was
that the Ummat by mutual consultation. made laws consistent with the needs of the
time. but remaining thereby within the four walls of the Fundamentals provided by the
guran. Thus. whereas the guranic fundamental principles remained immutable and
unchanged. the laws framed within their boundary line changed with the changing
times. This beautiful blending of Permanence and Change formed the principle of law
making of an Islamic State. But the Muslim kings put an end to the consultation
machinery and the Muslim priests made the change of laws wIth the changing times, a
prohibited act.
According to Im'am Shaft. the laws and injunctions are all given in the books of
Ahadts and that these laws are unchangeable and thus there is no need for any further
law-making. This Is the view point of ~..l.i:I--J:1 Ahle HOOis. ,.....;a; J:I Ahle Fiqa
protested against it in the beglnlng. Their viewpoint was that new laws could be framed
in the light Of the guran and Ahadls by consensus of opinion. But. later on. they also
adopted the same attitude that the door for further thinking is closed and that there
shall be no further change in the decisions already made on the basis of Fiqa.
According to Ahle Hoots If there Is a conl1lct between a guranlc verse and a HOOUh. the
injunction of HOOtlh shall be considered supreme because Hadith is in a poSition to
repeal a guranic injunction. A similar view came to be adopted by 'Ahle Fiqa'. Thus
according to Abul Hasan Abaidullah al-Karkhl. any verse of the guran which goes
against the decisions of our predecessors is either silent and Inoperative or abrogated.
Similarly. they said. "any HOOtth which goes against the decisions of predecessors is
inoperative or abrogated." It means to say that tf any injunction of the guran confiicts
with a Flqa decifion. we should try to bring the two In harmony with each other. But if
It Is not possible. then the decision of Flqa shall abrogate the guranic Injunction. As
'Ahle Hadis' do not accept the abrogation of any Hadilh. so they dilTer with Ahle Fiqa In
this respect but as the abrogation of guranic verses Is concerned. they are both on
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Thus the Muslim Ummat is today divided into sects With conflicting views such
as Sh1as and Sunnts. the Sunnts are subdiVided. into Ahle Hadrs and AhJe Ffqa. AhJe
Flqa are again subdivided into Hana}is. Sha}is, Humblres, and M'alakrs. With all of them
the authority in matters of Deen is either Ahadis or the decisions of Ftqa Im'ams.
guran. on the other hand, Is today left only for mere recitation (without understandmg).
or for easing the death of a dying person or for using its verses as magiC words against
the occurrence of calamities and adverse happenings,
J'orcee of destruction that worked against the pattern provided by Muhammad'" for
the development of humanity.
...

. . . , - \I ••

The holy guran describes Muhammad as ~ "'-".) • meaning thereby
that he provided a pattern for the world. for the deveiopment of human potentialities
and for the nourishment of human Self. as well as the human SOCiety, In the words of
the holy guran. the object of sending the last Messenger of God on the earth was:
(7; 157)
"He relcruoes them (the humanity) of their burdens and of the yokes that arc upon
them."

Let us see what are the burdens under the weight of which the humanity has
always been groaning. and what are the yokes and shackles with which the humanity
has been chamed Since it came into eXistence, lbese burdens and shackles are the
forces of tyranny and exploitation which have been explicitly described by the holy
guran In the story of Moses,(40 : 24) These forces appear In vaned fonns but come
under three main headings (1) The tyranny of kingship, or dictatorship. or one man's
rule. Pharaoh has been described by the guran as the representative of this group, (2)
The tyranny of Priesthood. H'am'an has been described as Its representative. (3) Jhe
tyranny of Capitalism. g'aroon has been described to represent this category. In the
enUre history of mankind the humanity has been heard shrieking under the weight of
kingship. priesthood and capitalism.
The Deen or social order preSCribed by the holy guran and put inlo practice by
Muhammad'" was the real counter-force which could defend humanuy against the
forces of tyranny and exploitation and Which could prOvide a pattern by means of which
the human potentialities were free to develop and which could pave the way for the
smooth future evolution of man, When we cast a glance at the social order established
by Muhammad"'and his companions on the basis of guranlc Fundamentals. we flnd
that one man's rule could not stay In this pattern because the head of the state and his
workmg machinery were simply an agenl'Y to enforce the divine laws in the human
affairs, there was a rule of law In the perfect sense and the people enjoyed freedom
undreamt of In the human history. There was no priesthood and the people lived in a
world free from superslihom. and their mental faculties were free to develope. Tht"re was
no capitalist exploitation. a head·of the state and a common man had exactly the same
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lIving standard. the wealth circulated amongst the people like blood circulating in a
lIvtng body. each component part of the body getting Its due share of nourtshment.
The Quran put a seal on KingslUp by saytng that no human being. not even a
messenger of God, has got the right to establish a personal rule over his fellow beings.
Thus it is said:
~
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"It Is not for any human being. unto whom Allah had given the scripture and wisdom
and the office of a messcnger of Ood. should say to pc,."op]e: Be subservient to me Instead
of Allah,"

lbe Quran put an end to Priesthood by saytng that there are no intermedlartes
between man and God: obedlenl.'e is that of the divine laws which shall be enforced by
means of a social order which any body may Join wtllingly and none shall be forced to
Join it. The Quran not only put an end to;,rtesthood but also declared that there shall
be no messenger of God after Muhammad, because:
(6: 116)
'The law of thy Sustainer Is eomplell'd In truth and justice, There shall be no change In
the laws of Allah."

From now onwards man shall solve his own problems. In the manner the practical
demonstration of which was given by Muhammad"'and hiS companions: man has been
provided wtth the sign posts on the highway of life and he is now mature enough to find
his own way. by use of his Intellect.
The Q\lran pul an end to Capitalism. A vivid picture of the Quranlc economics is
as follows:All must get sustenance proportionate to their needs-

It is said:
..,;
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"He made In the earth mount.-lIns IItandlng high above It and bestowed 'Sclfperpetuation' on It and measured therein all things to give tht'm nourishment in due
proportion, in four eras, In proportion to (the nt'-'<is on all those who seck (sustenance),

All resources on the earth areJor the collective benefit oj manktnd-

Th us it is said:
(2:29)
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"'tis IIc Who has crcat(.'<i all that Is on thc earth. for your collective beneflt."

Strive hard to earn your living'
(62: 10)
"So disperse through the land and strive hard to s(.'Ck the bounty of God.'

Only eat oj what is lawJul-

The Quran has explicitly explained what Is lawful and what is unlawful. The
Quran disallowed an economy based on interest. It condemned and prohibited Usury
(all types of profiteering) in the strongest terms and dUTerenUated between trade and
usury. The Quran only allowed a return in lieu of one's labour, In trade one puts tn
both capital and labour while in usury. only capital is spent. Thus interest on capital is
disallowed whUe genuine profit in trade is allowed:
(2:215)
"Allah has pcmlilted trade and forbiddcn usury:

Piling. up oj wealth is prolUbited-~..."
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"fThcre is destrueU~ for) one who piles up wealth and then goes on counting n.
thinking that his wealth would last for ever. l3y no means. he will surely be thrown Into
that which breaks to pk'Ces. And what will explain to th(.'C that whleh breaks to pieces?
(It Is) thc fire of (of Allah's law of Rc.'qult.ul). kindled to a blaze which will engulf the
hearts,"

After .fitUlIUng your needs. the swplus wealth that you possess Is to be returned to
the society to meet the requirements oj others who are in need oj U·

(2:219)
'They ask th(.'C how mu('h th(.'Y are to spend (for the bencllt of others): say: what Is
surplus (to your n(.'t.'<is),"

This return of surplus wealth to the society is not under duress; one parts with it
wi11tngly because spending on others promotes the nourishment and stability of one's
own personality,
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stabilise thdr own persollwiJ.!J.ls as a garden high and ferUle. hedVY rain but makes it
yield a double Increase of harvest, ,md If It n.:eelves not heavy ram. lIght moisture
suffices. Whdtevcr you do IS Wlthm sIght of AlIah's law of HeqUltdl."

So far we have dealt with the conspiracy which brought back Pharaohs and
H am'ans' into the leadership of Islamic Society. The story of entry of 'g'aroons Into
Islam dates back much earlier but since the introduction of Haddh hterature, the task
was made easy. After paying 2 1/2"/0 of your wt:alth annually by way of Zak:at. you get
the license to pde up any amount of wealth and by aU poSSible means fair. unfair. or
even Vicious. Such exploitation In the economlC field now prevails in all walks of Muslim
society. more so amongst the priestly class who exploit people under the garb of their
sacredness. Their strategy i::; to make people believe In the unlimited spiritual powers
which they pretend to possess. so much so that their followers give them the status of
God. The guran says:

(9:31)
'They take their priests and unehontes to be their Lords. in derogation ofOod."

"Oh you who lx:hwd There arc Ind<.'t.-d many among the priests and anchorites who In
falsehood devour the substance of othcrs and hinder (them) from the way of Ood, And
there arc thoSt., who amass gold and silver, and spend it not In the way of Ood:
announce unto them the most gri<.'Vous penaltY-Qn the duy when heat will be produced
out of this (we.llth) in the firc of Ilel1 and with it Will be brand<.-d their foreheads. their
flanks and their backs: (and It will be said unto them) "1115 Is the treatiusre you
amassed for yourself: taste now of what you had amass<.-d."

This proclamation by the guran strikes at the very root of concentration of wealth
amongst a few individuals. But Just take note of a tradition in this respectAccording to Abu Daood. Ibn Abbas said. 'When the (abovesaid) verse was
revealed. it had a profound effect on the mmds of Musllms. they took it with a heavy
heart. Hazrat Omar told them that he shall remove their worry arid get a solution of this
problem. So he went to Rasoo{Allah and requested, "0 Rasool", This verse has
produced an embarrasing effect on your compamons,' lbe Rasool<f repl1ed. "Allah has
enjoined upon you Zak'at. so that it can purify the rest of your wealth; and has enjoined
upon you the law of inhentance. so that people who survive after the death of their
predecessor. get wealth." (Abu Daood-Ref MibhkwCll-chapter Zak'at)
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THE EFFECTS OF ABOVE SAID CONSPIRACIES ON OUR BEUEFS

The worst thing that happened was that conspiracies described above had a
tremendous effect on Muslim beliefs. The -edifice of the life of an IndiVidual. as weU as
that of a nation. Is built on Us beliefs and Ideology According to the holy Quran:
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"Because Allah will ncver change the grace which lie has bestowed on a people until
they changc what Is within lhemselves'-

This psychological change In a man depends on his beliefs and Ideals. Arabs were
able to conquer the super nations of the world of that age. after the Quran brought
about an Ideological change in them. The non-Arabs counteracted by changing the
mental eqUipment of Muslims to such an extent that only faint traces of Quranlc
concepts are left in the Muslim world of today.
FATE:-As described earlier. one of the basic concepts presented by the holy
Quran. was that It is a world of cause and effect: that every individual Is responsible for
his own acts of which he must bear the consequences: that a good .deed (a deed
consistent with the Permanent Values given by the Quran) results in the development of
the Personality or Self of an Individual. and a bad deed (inconsistent with the
Permanent Values causes the disintegration of the Self; that a person cannot shift his
responslblllty to another person; and that life is a continuous process and that a
developed Personality survives the physical death. In brief. an Individual as well as a
nation makes its own fate. This belief in the law of requital and In the life hereafter
Invigorated the Arabs and made them a fearless people so that they could dominate the
nations far superior to them in material resources and manpower. The Persian and
Byzantine Christians believed man to be passive and bound by fate. It was not possible
for them to stand against a nation who believed In making its own fate. Thus the first
target of the Persian intelligentsia's onslaught was the Muslim belief in the law of
ReqUital. Reliance on fate was the outstanding belief of Zoroastrians. They believed that
aU that happens in this world is bound by fate. Persians started spreading this belief
amongst the Muslims. History tells us that the first person who initiated the spread of
this belief was M'abad bin Khalid Jahnt He took it from Abu Yunis who belonged to
OSAWRA. As noted earlier OSAWRA were a group of Intelligentsia In the service of the
Persian Emperor. who spread aU over Kufa and Basra. after they embraced Islam.
Briefly speaking. the belief which they introduced was that man is bound by the chains
of his fate and Is helpless in all his actions.

The question arises as to how this belief which was against the basiC concepts of
Islam. could be accepted by the Muslims. But one can well realise that with the
Introduction of Hadtlh literature. the answer to this question remains no more difficult.
A few Ahadis from 'Mishkwat-chapterTaqdlr' are presented herewith-

,.

Tradition I-According to Abdulla bin Omar the Rasool said. "Allah prepared in
written form the fate of His creation, fifty thousand years before the heavens and the
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earth were created. when His lltrone was stili on water" ..

Rasoot said. "All that happens on

Tradition 2-Aecording to Hazrat Ibn Omar. the
the earth depends on fate. even stupidity and wisdom".
.

~

Tradition 3-Accordlng to Hazrot All. the Rasool said, 'There Is none amongst you
whose abode Is not written (1n the book of fate) i.e .. whether the abode Is hell or heaven,
(Ref, Bokhan-MuslimJ
'P

Tradition 4-Accordlng to Abu Hurolra. the Rasool said. "A person shall have to
commit adultery. to the extent that Is written In his fate. (Ref. Bokhari-Muslim)
'P

Tradition 5-Accordlng to another Hadith Rasool-Allah. also sald-"Cod created
Adam. rubbed his back with his right hand and got his progeny out. and said, 'I have
created them for heaven. they will act like heavenly people'; again rubbed his hand
second time on the back of Adam and brought out some more of his progeny and again
said, 'I have created them for hell. they shall act I1ke people of hell', On hearing such
things from the Rasoo( somebody asked '0 Rasool~Allah! then what Is the value of our
deeds?' Rasoot!'Allah replied, 'Anybody who Is created by Cod for heavens. He makes
him do good deeds and makes him enter heavens on account of his good deeds.
Similarly any-body who Is created for hell. he Is made to do bad deeds and thus he
enters hell on account of his bad deeds. (Ref. Malik, l1nnaz1. Abu Daood)

.,.

Tradition 6-Accordlng to Abdulla bin Omar. Rasool-Allah once came out with two
books In his hands and turning towards us said. "You know what are these books?' We
said. '0 Rasoot: We do not know', Pointing towards his right hand he said. 'This book
is from Allah. It contains the names of all those who shall go to heaven, now there can
be no addition to, or subtraction from It.' llten he pointed towards his left hand and
said. This book Is also from Allah and It contains the names of all those who shall go to
hell and there can be no addition to. or subtraction from this list as well.' (Ref. llrmazl)

..

Tradition 7-Accordlng to Abu Darda. Rasool-Allah said "Allah relieved Himself of
five things about every individual person I.e.• He noted down the following five things In
the books of fate-(l) llte life span of a person (2) His good and bad deeds (3) His place
of residence (4) His coming back and (5) His means of sustenance.
It Is apparant that any-body who has a little knowledge of Quranlc teachings shall
feel doubtful about such Ahadls and shall try to saUsfy himself about their authenticity.
But those who forged them devised a remedy for this particular issue in antiCipation by
concocting another set of Ahadls. As for example. Abu Huraira said, 'We were
discussing the Issue of Taqdir (fate) when Rasool~Allah appeared. When he heard of
what we were talking, his face became red with anger and he said pasSionately "Have I
ordered you about It? Have I been sent to you for this purpose? The earlier nations
argued on this Issue and were destroyed. Therefore you promise on oath to undertake
·How ridiculous? Docs It mean to say that water was present fifty thousand years before the
creation of the universe or docs It mcan to say that water Is not a created objt.'Ct? This forged
Hadlth Is a reflection of the poor understanding of the Qurdnlc words
.s't...Jt';"'~...,. ",I(
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that you will never discuss this issue again", (Ref, Tirmazl)
This Idea of Taqdlr (fate) was given great publicity. espeCially by Bramaka. It was a
bellef amongst the Zoroastrians that all the coming events or a particular year along
with the fates of Individuals are decided on the eve of Nauroz. Bramaka made the night
before Nauroz put on an IslamiC garb and named It ...:J ~ .:. ,::. Shab-e·Baraat which
became a permanent Muslim festival. The fireworks on the eve of Shab-e-Baraat
reminds us of the Zoroastrian practice. Shlas believe In 'Shab-e-Baraat' to be ShobeMoqaddrat t.e.• the night of decisions of fates. Following Is a quotation from Kafl-Im'am
Abu Jafar said. "Allah first created Shabe Qadi- and during this night he created the
first Nabee and first Wast; then He willed that such nights shall come every year when
the details of all future events of the coming year shall be decided. Any-body who denies
it. denies the knowledge of God because during this night Nabees. Rasools and
Muhaddaseen convey to the people of what they receive (from Allah). This night Gabriel
brings these commands". (al-Shaft. Volume I. page. 284-285)
When one embraces Islam. he affirms his bellef by the proclamation that he
believes in Allah. His ,...s:;, '!I/....oII angels. His ... ~, messengers. the divine scrlptures
(given to mankind In different ages through~ iUs messengers) and In.;:.,...,;-i the Ufe
hereafter. But the conspirators added a sixth element i.e .. the fate good or bad. Thus
beUef in fate came to be the sixth basic condition for becoming a Msullm and the
authority for It Is Ahadls as usual.

,.

According to one Hadtth. said to be related by Hazrat Ali. Rasool-Allah said.
''Nobody can become Muslim unless he believes In four things (a) To be witness to the
fact that there Is no other object of worship except Allah, that I am His messenger and
that Allah has sent me with truth. (b) To believe that death Is sure to come (c) To believe
in life after death and (d) To believe In Taqdtr.
This Is how Taqdir became the part and parcel of Muslim bebef. a belief that any
profit or loss. health or disease. wealth or poverty. grace or degradaUon. good deeds or
bad deeds. rise or fall of nations. victory or defeat. power or slavery. In short every thing
was decided and writ ten In the book of fate, before the creation of the universe: and
that human efforts can make no change In It. This Is how the Muslim nation got turned
into a heap of dust. a tremendous achievement of the conspirators.
Taaawwaf or Mysticism

This Is not all. there was yet another arrow in the bag of conspirators. far more
poisonous than those mentioned above and which (God forbid) proved to be the last nail
in the coffin of Islam brought by Muhammad": As mentioned earlier. according to the
holy Quran. humanity received divine guidance through the messengers of God in
different ages and Muhammad f' was His last messenger who brought a message
complete and final for all times to come. But. as stated already. the concept of
..:::..,~ Mohaddas was Introduced by the conspirators. In order to negate the
Quranlc concept of ~~ ~ the finality of Nubuwwat. But those people applied
this concept to Shia Im'ams only and thus It remained confined within their own sect.
On the other hand. as stated earlier. the idea of two types of "', revelation was
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Introduced amongst the SWIllIs which produced exactly the same results. because
beliefs and Injunctions. with their orlgln from outside the Quran. acquired the same
status as the Quranlc injunctions. But this remained ascrlbed to the personality of the
Rasool'and was thus confined to Hadtlh literature only. From now onwards. in order to
make the fortress of conspiracy impregnable. the concept of direct communication of
any man with Cod. after the finality of Nubuwwat was introduced. This end was
achieved by the Introduction of mysticism into Islam. rrhe subject of Mysticism is dealt
with. as a separate chapter in this book.} It is apparent that this particular concept.
that any man who tries to do it can come into contact with Cod. is contrary to the ShJa
beJief because according to them only Im"am can contact Cod. But it is a strange
incidence that all the Sufi (Muslim mystics) lines of descent came down from Hazrat Ali
through the Shia Im'ams (except Naqshbandis) and by consensus of opinion. Hazrat Ali
is considered by them to be ~~.." 0 \,;. the King of Walls (saInts). The Sufis claim
that their bellefs and Ideas are consist~nt with the Quran. They say that the Quranic
words have got hidden meanings which are known only to themselves. About this
hidden knowledge they say that it is not to be disclosed to common man. In support of
this view the following Haduh had to be concocted-Abu Huraira said. "I received two
vessels of knowledge from Rasool~Allah. one of manifest knowledge which I have
spread. but I do not disclose the other one (I.e .• the hidden one). even if my life artery is
cut. .. (Ref. Bukhari-Babul Islam. also Mtshkwat-Babul 11m). This HadUh Is present in
SahJh Bukhart which Is considered, by the Sunnis. as. ~~I ~, 'true book', What a
pity that neither Im'am Bukhar1. nor those who committed such a false allegation to the
Rasool'that he delivered a secret set of knowledge to a selected few. could imagine. how
far it reflects on the personality of the Rasool ~ in the face of the following Quranic
verses:
(5.67)
"0 RruIooI: Proclaim the mestsage that has been sent to you from your Lord (so that
every Individual may be benefited). If you did not. you would not have fuJllllcd and
proclaim(,.'d J Ii!:. mls!:.ion."

Again It is said:

(2"159)
'Those who ('om:cal the dear mess'lgc and the gUidance We have sent down after we
have explained It In the book. explicitly for humanity on them sh'lll be God s eurse and
the curse of those enlitkd to curse."
f'

Was the Rasool (Cod forbid) not aware of this forceful warning present in the holy
Quran? The Hadlth descrlbed above presents a most heinous allegation against the
person of the Rasool ~
When this concept. of direct communication with Cod of any person who trles to
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do it. took root amongst the Muslims. It was followed by th appearance of certain selfproclaimed messengers of God. One of them. Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Qad.lanl. also
ascended his throne of Nubuwwat by means of this ladder. He said. "I have not said
anything to the people except that which I have W11tten In my books, that I am a
~ ~ Mu.haddas and that Allah talks to me asHe talks to other ~ ~
Muhaddaseen. (Hanamatul Bushra. page 96). As described earlier. the Shlas added the
word ~ -4:fIl. In the beginning of the verse 22:52 of the holy Quran and read it as
follows:-

In the beglnlng Mirza Ghulam Ahmad also enllsted support of this very verse With
the additional word O~: but later on he proclaimed himself a full Oedged Nabee.

4
The guranic Way of Life is the Life of Action
( 29: 2 )
"Do men think that they shall be left alone on saying, 'we believe' and
that they will not bP put to test?'

One alanning effect. of the entry into Islam of mysticism in particular. and of
other conspiracies descrtbed above in general. was that the spirit of Jehad amongst the
Muslims became suppressed and that was the main objective before the conspirators.
for the achievement of which they fought so hard and so long.
BeBet and Action Go To,etherThe Muslim nation brought into existence by the Rasool • with its ideology based
on the Quranic prtnciples. comprised men of action. At every step. the Quran has
Hnked belief with action. In fact. O~\ "belief and .....:>Jl.6 J~Ir\ 'acts consistent with
the revealed fundamental principles' are the two facets of the same coin; one cannot go
independent of the other. That is why the Quran has sald:
(29:2)
"Do men think that they shall be left alone on saying. "wc believe' and that they will not
be put to test?"

The entire creation of the universe is an integrated whole and is so designed as to
accurately brtng Into effect the result of every Single action. Rather according to the
holy Quran the entire machinery of the universe Is meant to produce accurate results of
human actions. Thus it Is said:

"
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"It is lie Who ercak'rl the heavenly bodies and the Earth in Six Eras. He made water the
basis or life. over whieh lie kept Ills Control. mus lengthy process or evolution was
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camed ouO

sO that He might provldc you the opportunity and see which onc of you has
made the balanced efforts and has thus proved himself capable of survival for the next
stage)."

According to the holy Quran, human physical death is a gateway to a higher form
of nfe. Thus It Is said that Allah has created life and death in order to Judge which one
of you has.developed suchu. stable and balanced personality that it Is able to withstand
the incidence of physical death:
(67:2)
"He Who created death and
and balanced."

urc.

(only) that He may try whose deeds are proportionate

Evell the ranks are assigned to individual human beings according to how far
one's deeds are consistent with the Divine laws:
(46: 19)
'To all are (assigned) ranks according to d<.'Cds."

Thus the realilfe of a believer is a life of perpetual actioD. a life of stre.. aDd
struggle.
f'

The life of Muhammad , the last messenger of God. selVes as a symbol. He had to
face constantly the forces of evil many times stronger than his own. These forces were
bent upon the destruction of the newly created Islamic social order. But the secret of
his success, of which the Rasool f was so confident. lay in his struggle. Thus he
challenged the unbelievers by saying, "Do your utmost, nothing will deter me from
following my programme and we shall see who wins in the end."
A similar warning was given by Shualb to his people, when he said:
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"0 my peoplel Do whal<.'Vcr you can. I shall act on my formula. Soon you will know who
It Is, on whom descends the penalty of Ignominy and who Is a liar."

From the above description It is meant to cla.rJJY that it is only the action that
produces the result and that belief without action bears no fruit.
~ 1.4 J L,c. I lead to Jannah-

Now let us see further what results, according to the holy Quran, are produced by
J.l..JIF\or balanced human deeds. Such deeds promote the development of human
personality and the formation of a balanced society. A developed human personalIty Is
capable of passIng on to the next evolutionary stage of Ufe, which Is the l1fe of Jannah.
On the contraIY. an undeveloped personality Is unfit to pass on to the next higher
stage. TIlts Is a Ufe of ~ -Jahannam Is the place where progress comes to halt.
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a life of bliss, peace and plenty. Thus it is said:

I·n 72)
Thut Is the Carden of bliss of which you are made heirs. for your (good)

d~'(;ds

(In life] ..

(46 14\
1111S IS

a r wa'd for their (good) dl.'cds:'

(29:581

o~ ~';\1 ~, 1;7,.~

An exec lIent reward for the loilers."

Thus according to the holy Quran $L..J\f.l the balanced deeds are the cause of
which the eIrect Is the life of ~ 'Jannah.
The belief amongst certain Muslims. inspired by the conspirators against the
Quran. that they shall get 'Jannah. 'the garden of bliss', simply by reciting the verses
of the Quran or by using these verses for their magic effect is against the teachings of
the holy book. To achieve 'Jannah', or the life of bUss, peace and plenty, is an uphill
task which requires hard labour. Thus the Quran addresses the believers as follows:
'.~'-:'-~:i'"
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"Or do you think that you shall enter 'the garden of bliss'Un this world and In the life
hereafter) without such trial as came to those who passed away before you? They
eneounterL'<i l>uJTering and adversity, and were so shaken In splrtt that even the
messenger of Cod and those of his companions who were with him cried: 'When (will
cornel the help of Cod? Ahl verily. the help of Cod Is (always) ncar."

Such were the trials and tribulations to which the nations were subjected to, and
without which none could attain a life full of glory, Human life is a llfe of constant strife
and struggle. To become pure metal. an alloy is bound to pass through an oven. To
achieve a higher level of organisation. all llvlng forms have got to put in constant
struggle. Thus to achieve an objective one has got to act and act in the right direction to
overcome the hurdles. This is the immutable law of Survival and Extinction according
to which the indivlduals as well as the nations live or die. Ease-loving people cannot
achieve JANNAH. because one has got to prove by 'tIs actions that he ts fit for It. The
Quran says:
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"00 you lhlnk that you would enter Jannah while yet Allah knoweth not those of you
who really strtvc, nor knoweth those (ofyoul who are steadfast."
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The Quranic Way oj LiJe ts the Life oj AcllOn

To achieve Jannah the price paid by an indlV1dual is no less than his life and
property. Thus there is a contract between the 10dlviduals and the social order based
on divine laws:
(9 111)
"Allah has purehased of the behevus their
return Is J/lll1lah."

pcrson~

and theIr jJOSCSSlOns ior thClrs In

The life and property of the 1Odividuals. In a Quranic SOCial order. is at the
disposal of the state which 10 return IS responsible tor prOviding the 1Od1V1duais a life of
peace and plenty. In other words one who strives for Jannah otTers all that he possesses
for the protectIon of the social order, even his life in the batUefield. if and when it is
required.
lJ.Je oj Jannah starts Ul tlus worldAs described already. according to the holy Quran. the hfe hereafter IS a direct
continuation of the Bfe In this world. lhus Jannah Includes a life of peace and plenty
both in this world as well as in the hereafter and IS the natural consequence of constant
strife in thiS world. Those who work for Its achievement strive perpetually and
steadfastly. Life being an ascending order. they achieve its heights step by step.
conSistently and in perfect silence until they reach a stage where the means of
subsistence are abundant in the society ....Uld there Is a peace all-round. They dwell in
this life of beauty and proportion in their temporary abode of this world as well as in
the permanent abode in the hereafter. Thus it is saJd:

(25:7576)
Those arc the ones who wtll be: rewarded wtth a life of helghtl:i. exp.ml>C and abundance
Ix.'causc of thclr patient constancy. Therein they shall be met WIth salutations and
peace. ThL'Y shall dwell In this lifc of beauty and proporuon In their tcmpomry abode. as
well as In their permancnt abode."

As In the case of indiViduals so in the case of nations a life of gloty IS a life of
constant strife and Us natural consequence is the inheritance of power on the earth.
Thus it is said:
l;'~
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'" bdit'vc In till truth of dIVine laws and act
"Allah hal> promlb,d to thol>(; among you who
accordingly that J Ie will burely grant thcm InherilancL (of poWLl) in thl land as lie
granted It to thol.;(.' blfore thcfII (lhis bdng an Immutabk law). that lie WIll cslabhsh the
authority of lheir l:ioclal ordlT, the one which IIc h'l~ chol><.n for thLm. and that Ilc will
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change (their state). after the fear in which they (IIv(.'d). to one of pcaL'e and security.ff

But the establishment of authotity on the earth Is not the ultimate goal. It rather
provides a platform to perform further deeds that promote beauty and proportion in the
society. Thus according to the holy Quran;
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'Those who, If We give thcm the authority In the ~and. establish a social order based on
the divine laws and provide nourishment (to Individuals); enjoin what Is lawfui
according to the divine laws and forbid what is unlawful.
ff

They keep themselves busy in these dynamic pursuits of life so that humanity
may ascend its evolutionary stages In peace and harmony. This very change from the
state of fear to that of peace and tranquillity is Jannah a heavenly life on the earth In
which those who perform tighleous deeds live according to their aspirations.
The Quran says:·
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"111cy will be Immensely impressed by the charms of their life and will say. 'Prnise be to
Allah Who has truly fulfilk-d I lis promise to us and has given us (this) land Iii heritage:
so that we may live in the JWUlah according to our aspir.lUons': how excellent Is the
reward for those who slnvc."

The above quotations from the holy Quran amply bting Into light the fact that the
life of bellevers is the life of ;:, 4=:- -a life of constant sttife and stress.
A sinlster propaganda against the lnatltutlon of JEHAD by the non-Muslims.
Another consplracy-

The word Jehad as it occurs in the holy Quran needs elueidatlon. Jehad means to
sttive to one's utmost capacity for _the purpose of achieving a particular objective. The
tmmedlate objective before the Muslims as laid down by the holy Quran is the
establishment of a SOCial order based on the Quranlc fundamental ptinciples. All
efforts, however small, to rell,~h this goal. come under the heading. Jehad. Such efforts
are bound to be resisted by the self· interested people. If the resistance is so formidable
that It becomes necessary to fight a batUe against the opponents. the Quran has
allowed to do so. Such fighting In the cause of Deen' which is a pal1 of Jehad is called
Qlral.

Ju

The Messengers of God brought In their TebpecUve ages a Deen or social order
based on the diuine laws. As the message originated from a common source, the essence
'oJDeen always remained the same throughout the ages. each successive message being
the latest edillon of the former ones: although the details of its application differed
accordinp: to the needs of the time. Had the successive generations of mankind stuck to
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the dIvine message. there would have been no conflict between the followers of the
different messengers of God who appeared In succession. But unfortunately the Deen or
socIal order got tran&formed into religion. which. although supposed to be a personal
relationship between man and God. but is. in actual practice. often full of man-made
ideas. whIms and wishes. ambIguities and uncertalnUes.
If the MuslIms met resistagce in establishing t!1e!r Deen by the Zoroastrians of
Persia in the 7th century A.D.. or by the heathens of Arabia. it was not a matter of
surprise. But the confllct between Muslims on one hand and the people of book. Jews
and Christians. on the other. could have been avoided if the latter had stuck to the
dMne message brought by Moses and Jesus Christ respectively. U:lfortunately the
crusades badly affected the relationship between Muslims and Christians and its aftereffect st1l1 lingers on. The mind of the European Christians is sOO in the grip of
convulsIons. since that defeat. 1be Christians having forgotten the divine message
brought by Jesus Christ. separated Church from the State and sInce then they have
always been a divided nation. 1be only occasion in history when the European
Christians united together was during the crusades. Since that period they have always
conspired as well as stood agaInst the Muslim world both on the Ideological as well as
the political fronts. lbey have tried their best to eliminate the sp1r1t of Jehad from
amongst the MuslIms. by all sorts of intrigues In the manner of the Zoroastrians of the
7th century. They always carried out a propaganda campaign against the MuslIms.
dIstorting the true concept of Jehad and labe11tng Muslims as barbarous. killers and
usurpers. They depicted a horrible picture of Islam in the eyes of the world. so as to
create the feeUngs of hatred towards it. although Islam is a Deen of peace and safety.

Islam.-a Deen oJ PeaceThe holy Quran says:
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'There has come to you from Allah a IIghl. in the form of a perspicuous book wherewith
Allah guides all who s(.'Ck IUs good pleasure. to a path of peU(''C and safety."

Now let us study this issue di,spassIonately1. Is Islam really a Deen of peace. Justice and tolerance?
2. Does it allow indiscriminate fighting against the enemy or has It laid down
certain checks and rules for It?
3. Under what circumstances the Muslims fought against the non-Muslims?

Before we describe the actual circumstances under which the Muslims were
compelled to raise arms. let us see what is the code of ethics prescribed by the Quran
on this issue-The very word Islam means peace. Mischief Is prohibited In Islam. Thus
it is said:
(7:56)
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"Do no mlsChieC on the earth, after it has been set in order.·

The Quran relates the stories of the past naUons who met destruction because
they spread mischief in the world. and being bound by the divine law of requital, they
ultimately yielded to those who were weaker than themselves:
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"Truly Pharaoh elated h1mae1f In the land and broke up itl people into sections,
weakening a .maD group among them. he slew their BOna but he kept alive their
females, for Indeed he was a maker of mischief. And We wished to be gracious to those

(28:4-5)

.

who were being suppressed In the land, to make them leaders and make them heirs."

According to the holy Quran, the very object of sending Muhammad f' as the last
messenger of God, was to eradicate mischief from the world which had been spread on
account of human whims and Wishes replacIng the divine laws brought by the previous
messengers of God:
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.. "MischieC has spread on the land and sea, b ...'cause of (the meed) that hands of men
(30:41)

Ou~~

have earn<..'Ii. That Cod may give them a taste of some of their d(.'(..'<is, In order that they
may tum back (to the divine guidance):'

Those who forsake the divine guidance. lose the true perception of right and
wrong. By their bUnd arrogance they suppress the good and encourage. the eVil:
(2: 11)
"When It Is saJd to them 'make not mischief on the earth', they say, 'Why. It Is we who
want to make peace,"

Belief In God and mischief cannot go together, They are antagonists of each other:

·Shall We treat those who believe and work deeds of righteousness. the same
who do mischief on the earth?"

<IS

those

Islam a Deen of tolerance-A true Muslim society cannot accommodate
injustice. A Muslim Is not even allowed to retaliate the abuse by a non-Muslim.
Supposmg a Christian uses an undignified language for the holy Rasool": surely a
Muslim shall be Incited to take a personal revenge. but he can not retaliate by using the
same language for Jesus ChriSt. because he believes In him to be the messenger of God.
A Muslim is not even allowed to use bad names for the man-made false gods. The
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Quran says:
(6:108)
"Revile not ye those whom they call upon besides God, lest they, out of spite. revUe God
in their Ignorance."

Justice Is the basic ptUar oj an Islam1c soctety:

(16:91)
"Indeed Allah commands JusUce and Proportion."

Here juatice means a condition where fNery IndlYidualln a human society gets
what la due to him. not only economically but all the fundamental rights that belong to
him by virtue of being a man. According to the holy Quran. to stand firm for juaitce is
to be a witness to God and thus justtce must be done, even if tt la detrimental to our
own Interests (as we conceiVe them) or the Interest of those who are near and dear to
us:

·0 you who bellevel stand out ftrmJy for Justtce·as witnesses to God. even as agatnat
yourself. or your parents. or your kina. or whether it be (agaJnst) rich or poor. for Allah
can best protcet both."

To do Justice In a favourable and neutral atmosphere Is meritorious enough but
the real test comes when you have to do Justice to people who hate you or who are your
enemies:
.
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"0 you who bellevel stand out firmly for God as witnesses to fair dealing and let not the
hatnd oj others make you Swer1Ie to wrong and depart Jrom. Jusltce. Be Just. 'nlat Is
nearer to the path Allah leads to. Uphold the path of Allah. Allah's law of reqUital Is -w.:ll
acquainted with what you do." No code of ethics In the world can reaeh this high
standard.

Protection of Ufe and property

The holy Quran has upheld the greatest respect for Ufe. It Is strongly prohIbited to
k1ll anyone unless he is a murderer. or the one who spreads mischief In the land. Thus
It is said In the story of Bani-Israel:
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"We ordained for the childrnl of brad that if anyone slew a person-unless It be for
murder or for spreading miS(~hid In the land-it would be as If he slew the whole
humanity. And If allY one saved a Iif(" it would be as If he savc..'Cl the I1fe of whole
humanity:'

The Quran strongly prohibits plunder and arson, whether the one who commits
the olIence or the one on whom the ollenee Is committed. be a Muslim or a non-Muslim:

(2:2051

O~( ';.3,

"When he (a glib hypocrite) turns his back. his aim c..'Very-where is to spread mischief
through the earth and destroy crops and callIe. Uut Allah IoVClh not mischief,"

in the presence of such a strict code of ethics, how can one expect the foUowers of
the Quran to be cruel and usurpers.
Islam dtd not spread. by the use offorce-There has been a Vigorous propaganda
by the enemJes of Islam. to the effect thal lslam spread In the world by use of force and
by dint of s.Jord. ThJs Is untrue and Is merely the outcome of prejudice and hatred
against the torch bearers of peace, That Is nothing more than hiding the true facts and
the dJstortion of historical ewntl. Compulsion In the matter of bellef is contrary to the
basic concepti of the Quranlc teachings. Belief In God. according to the holy Quran. Is
not a dogmatic creed. It has got a particular bearing on the human way of life. The
ObjectiVe before man. as laid down by the Quran Is to reach a higher evolutionary stage
of Ufe. after physical death. As stated already. this can be achieved by the development
of human personality which In a mature form can survive physical death. The more one
strtves In deeds consistent With the divine laws. the more his potentialities are realised.
As the instrument to develop the individual personalltles is the formation of a balanced
society based on the Quranlc fundamental principles. Now is there any' sense In
bellevtng that an unWiUlng convert can fit Into a Quranlc society? Moreover If it were
Allah's plan to make humanity a single people. He could have given man an Instinct. as
In the case of lower animals. But Allah's plan was to select man for a higher form of life.
Thus It is said:

"!fOod had so Willed. He would have made you a stngle people. but (lfts plan is) to test
you in what lie has given you. so strive. as tn a race. tn all virtues."

The point that the Quran prohibits compulsion In the matter of Belief Is made stiU
more clear:
I
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"If it had bc..'Cn thy Lord's Will. they would all have bcllcvc..'Cl. all who are on earth. Will
you then compel mankind to believe agaInst their Will'r

At yet antoher place It Is said:
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(6: 107)
had bcen God's plan. th(.'Y would not have taken false gods. but We mdde thee: (0
messenger of God) not one to watch over their doings. nor art thou set over them to
dispose of their afTairs.·
"J( It

AIJah has given man a free choice to accept or reject the truth. but it
personal responsibility to bear the consequences of his own doings:

(s

man's

(18:29)
"Say. the truth iii from your Lord. Let him who will. believe. and let him. who will. n::Jeet
(It)."

Again It Is said:

0~
. . . _, ~

(6: 104)

"Now have come to you, from your Lord. the Ught of knowb. .dge and realOn 88 eye
openers: If any will sec (and think over Il) Il will be for (the good 00 his own personaUty.
and Ir any will be blind. It will be to his own (harm), I (the Rasoot~ am not hen:: t.o WBlCh
over your doings. "

The point Is stressed sun further:
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"Say 0 mankindl Now truth has rcaeh(.-d you from your Lord. 1bose who n::cetve
gUidance. do &0 for the good of their own personality: those who stray. do 90 to their
own loss: and I am not selover you to arrange your affairs."
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"Verily We havc revealed to thee the book. the n::allty of which cannot be challenged. He,

then. that receives guidance benefits his own personallty: but he that strays injures hla
own soul. Nor art thou set over them to dispose or their afTairs. "

(78:3)
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"We have showed him (mail) the way, whether he steadrastly l"ollows It or goes astray
(rests on his own will),

And finally the forceful declaration by the holy guran that compulsion in the
matter of Deen Is IncompaUble wtth the way of life prescribed by Allah:
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"Let there be no compulalon In Deen: truth stands out clear from error: whoever rejects
evil and believes in God, has grasped the most trustworthy handhold that never breaks:
and Allah's powers of heaTIng and knowlng are boundless Oie Is well aware of all that
man does)."

Such are the clear Injunctions of the holy guran, that 'beUef under compulsion is
no beUef at all.
Now let us lurn to the next issue. Under what ctrcwnstances Muslims Jought
agatnst the non-Muslims? Was it an indiscriminate fighting to force the non-Muslims to
accept the Muslim beUet? Has the guran laid down any rules for fighting? Old the
Muslims observe these rules?
The pages of the holy guran are fuD of such descrtptionS and the major part of
the books on the biography of Muhammad 'fI'comprtse the detalls of battles fought by the
Muslims against the non-Muslims. during his lifetime. The Issue becomes clear, if we
are able to realise at the outset, that Islam ts not reUgton but 'Deen'. To realise the
difference between Deen and ReUgton is of paramount importance. As stated earUer. In
reUgIon there Is supposed to be a personal relationship between man and God, and
where God is only an object of worship. ReUgIon has got nothing to do with the social
life of man and statehood. On the other hand 'Deen' relates to a social organisation
which encompasses all aspects of human life.
Man is one of the most unprotected terrestrtal creatures. He needs a social
organisation In order to protect himself against all forms of aggreSSion. Such social
organisation must be subject to certain rules and regulations and hence be controlled
by a government. An organised political community controlled by one government Is
called a State. A state comprises a central authortty and the people who obey this
authortty. The people accept the central authortty for their own benefit. Human social
organisations have assumed different forms in different times. From prtmltive trtbal life
to kingship. dictatorship. democracy. socialism and fascism of the present day are all
varied forms of social organisations. They are different in structure from each other but
there are two basic factors common to all. First, each one of them Is a society organised
on the basis of common colour, race, language and country. Second. they are founded
on the assumption that certain human beings have a right to frame laws for the others.
The holy guran on the other hand totally rejects this concept and ordains 'common
beUet or 'common Ideology' to be the true basis of human social order. Accordingly all
human beings with a common Ideology belong to one nation and the basic pillar of this
nation-hood Is that no human being has got the right oj law-making. It Is Allah and Allah
alone Who Is the source of fundamental and immutable laws. He alone is the sovereign
power. Human beings can only make the by-laWS. within the framework of these
fundamentals. In accordance with the need of time and drcumstances. nus ts the only
way to organ1se humanity on the basts ojjusttce. According to man-made standards.
Justice means the decision of human atTairs according to the law of the land. For
example. If the law of a particular state prohibits sodomy and a certain person who
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commits sodomy Is punished for It. It Is jusUce. But tf after some Ume this law Is
abrogated (as has been done In Britain). In that case, to declare a certain person who
commits sodomy. not guilty. Is also justice. The man-made laws are not absolute and
bnmutable. they are only relative. their values are often changing. On the other hand.
the dMne fundamental laws are absolute and Immutable. Accordingly the decisions
based on such laws are based on Absolute JusUce. This Is why the Deen prescribed by
the holy guran Is the only social order based on jusUce. The constituents of Deen are
therefore as follows:(1) In a State based on 'Deen', the sovereignty Is that of Al1ah. (2) The
fundamental laws that control the funcUonlng of such a state lie safely Inside the holy
guran. (3) All human beings are equal In this state and get equal opportuniUes to
develop their potenUal1Ues. (4) The centre of the organisation which controls the state
atTairs Is only an Instrument to enforce the divine laws.

The natural consequence of this organisation Is Justice to all: and every IndMdual
In the state is responsible for establlshlngjusUce In all spheres of ltfe and Is answerable
to Al1ah Almighty for It.
The essence of Deen as brought about by the previous messengers of God has
been the same In all ages. but their followers successively changed Deen Into Religion.
The one pre-eminent feature of Deen Is that In It. the obedience and subserVience
Is due to Allah and Allah alone:
(12:40)
"'The command Is for none but Allah,"

(18:26)
"Nor does He share Ills command wllh anyone whosoever."

On the other hand. one who believes In Allah, Is subserVient to only one command
and that command Is of Allah Htmself:
(18:110)
In subservience to his sustafncr, let no-body admit any-one as partner.·

Accordingly. In 'Deen' the word ~~~ means subservience to Allah In all human
aO'airs. as compared to reUglon where O,,\"':" means worship.
.

.

In the human world Allah exercises His command through revelaUon. The
revealed laws of Allah. today. lie InSide the pages of the holy guran only, Thus It Is said:
(6: 115)
"Say : shall I sl.'Ck for Judbl(: other than Allah, when It Is lie Who has scnt unto you the
detailed book,"
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Thus In Deen or social order based on Quranlc fundamentals there 18 no such
thing as dualism of Church and State.
After having realised the basic difference between 'Deen' and 'Religion', one can
well Imagine that an organised poUtlcai community cannot exist without power.
According to the holy Quran. the Book (law). the Balance (Justice) and the Iron
(power) stand as emblems of three entitles which hold a SOCiety together. ThUll the law,
the enforcement of law with jUllUce and the power to Pl'Otect the ruI. of law ....
the basic pUlara of a State orcaniMd under the dlvine culdance. Thus It Is said:

"We sent aforetlme Our messengers with clear signs and sent down with them the Book,
and the Balanec that men may stand rorth In justice: and We sent down Iron In which
Is great strength (for protection) as well as many other bencllta ror mankind.·

A law becomes a law In reality if It can be enforced, otherwise it Is no better than
a priestly sennon. But a law cannot be enforced without the power to enforce; and the
right use of power. on the other hand. cannot take place without law. Law without
power fs a sermon. and power Without law Is barbartsm.
According to the holy guran u~1 Inheritance of power Is the natural
consequence of obediently following the Divine laws. Thus It Is saki:
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"Allah has promised to those among you who bcll(.'Ve and work deeds consistent with
the divine laws. that I Ie will or surety. grant them In the land inheritance or PO\Vel'. as
lie grant(.-d It to those before them; that He will establish in authority their 'Deen', the
one whkh lIe has ,~hosen for them; and that He will change (th(.'ir state) after the rear In
which th(.'Y (Iivt.-dl to one of security and peace."

A state needs power In order to enforce law. to check such persons within the
state who go against the Jawor rise against the state administration and also to defend
the state against aggression from outside. In the latter case a state may have to flght a
battle for it.

Jt:.:i gnvAL-As stated earlier, the constant ftruggle for the sake of
establishment and protection of ' Deen' Is called :t 4-:- 'Jehad', Qll'al cJ \::i or fighting
as and when required for this purpose is thus only a part of Jehad. It Is worthwhile
mentioning the occasion when fighting was allowed for the first time in the history of
Islamof'

When Muhammad began to preach Islam In Mecca, he presented the Quranic
teachings. based on reason. People who whole-heartedly reflected over it, accepted It
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and thus came into the fold of Islam. But the Quralsh rebelled against U. As no Islamic
State had come Into eXistence yet. no force was used to resist the opposition. When the
f'
opposition reached Its climax. the Rasool responded only by migrating from Mecca to
Madlna where environments were more favourable for the estabUshment of 'Deen'. But
the Quralsh persecuted the peaceful MusUms and attacked Madlna with a large
contingent of fighting men. That was the first occasion when fighting in self-defence was
pennltted:
,
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"0 those against whom war is made. permission Is given (to fight}, because thf..')' are

wronged: and verily Allah Is most PowcrfullOr their aid, rrhf..')' arc) those: who have been
expelled from their homes for no truthful cause,. except that they say. 'Our Lord Is
Allah',"

The holy Quran enjoins upon believers, to give protection to the non-believers
living In an Islamic State and allow them the freedom of worship and even to protect
their places of worship. Then is It not their legitimate right to protect themselves?
The concept of reUglous freedom amongst the non-Muslims is the freedom of
worship and freedom to observe their rituals. It Is dlITerent In tile case of Islam. 'Deen'
as prescribed by the holy Quran covers all aspects of human life, Here religiOUS freedom
means the right to determine their way of existence or freedom to organise a poUtical
community based on the Quranlc Fundamentals. Anybody who tries to come In the way
of his freedom, or Interferes In this organised way of existence. shall be reSisted by the
Muslims. They shall try to settle the differences by peaceful means. But if any deceitful.
treacherous and tyrannical forces are adamant. the Mulims shall oppose them with
their full might and fighting machinery. The believers cannot exist In an environment of
human slavery. though It may be called peaceful from the wordly point of view.
Generallya peaceful reign means the one where all sorts of crimes e.g.• treason. dacolty
and theft etc. are forcefully eliminated, creating a peaceful atmosphere for Its
Incumbents. This Is truly a positive act but the Quran leads sUlI further. According to
the holy Quran. a real peace can exist only where there Is subservience to Allah and
Allah alone. and such Is the only constructive reign. others are false and destructive. In
any organised community where an established truth takes on a subservient position to
hwnan whims and Wishes. it Is called ~ \....i (dis-order and confusion) in the Quranlc
terminology. Thus it Is said:

(23:71)
"If the truth had been subJc.:ct to their desires. truly the heaven and the earth and all
beings therein would have been in confusion and corruption."

Accordingly any conOlct between a state based on divine fundamentals on the one
hand and the one based on man-made laws on the other. Is a conflict between truth
and falsehood. a conOict between order and confusion. The Quran says:
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"Those who beJtc:ve fight in the cause of God and those who disbelieve fight in the cause
of evtl: so you fight against the friends of Satan: fceble Indeed Is the cunning of Satan.
W

Thus OghUng 1& allowed against the forces of evU who Interfere In the
estabUshment of a social order based on truth.
The fighting must be vigorous so that oppression is brought to an end:
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"And fight them on until there Is no more tumult and oppression and there prevails a
soctal order based on dlvtne laws; but if they cease (to fight) let there be no hosUllty,
except to those who practise oppression."

Believers are commanded to ralse arms In defence of ' Deen' but are not allowed to
transgress ltmUs.Use of force to compel others to accept Islam Is not allowed:
(2:190)
"FIght, In the cause of Allah. those who fight you. But do not transgress Itmtts. for Allah
loveth not the transgressors,"

The Qumn also aUows jighl.fng when international contracts are vtolated-The

guran lays great stress on fulfilling contracts and it Is one of its basic teachings:

"0 you who believe I fulfil (all) obllgaUons,"

(17:34)
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"And fulfil (every) engagement, for (every) engagement shall be enqUired Into,"

That 1& because In all contracts you take Allah as the witness and you are directly
under His obselVaUons at all times:
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(16:91)
"Fulfil the covenant of God when you have entered Into It, and break not your oaths
after you have confirmed them. Indeed you have' made Allah your surety. 101' Allah
knoweth all that you do.·

Again It Is said:
(16:94)
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WAnd take not your oaths to practise deception between yourselves.•

The guran attaches such a great Importance to the fulfilment of treaties that In
case MuslIms suffer voluntary migration on account of persecution and oppression and
some of their weaker brethren. who were not able to migrate but still hold fast to their
belief. ask for the help of those who migmted. it is their duty to help them. Bt.d> such a
help cannot be rendered if a treaty oj aUtance has already been entered with the state In
which they live:
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"As to those who believed but did not migrate, you owe no duty of protection to them.
untt1 they migrate. But If they seek your aid In matters of'Deen', It Is your duty to help
them. except against a people with whom you have a treaty of alliance. And Allah seeth
all that you do.·
(8:72)

Thus as long as the other party is faithful to the contmct, Muslims are bound to
be faithful. But if they fear some treachety from the opposite side. they can openly
declare the discontinuation of treaty but still in no case can it be broken by deceitful
means:
(8:58)
"If you fear treachcry from any group. throw back (their covenant) to them. so as to be
on equal terms, for Allah loveth not the treacherous.·

Now, just compare the principles laid down by the holy guran. with the pattern oj
International relattonshlp prevalent In the modem world. The management of
international relations by negotiation. as we know, is called diplomacy. Deceit is a
criminal act and diplomacy or skiD in conduct of international intercourse is an art and
a commendable act. Yet there Is no gainsaying the fact that diplomacy is deceit and
deceit in international relations is diplomacy. Niccolo Machlavelle of Italy is conSidered
to be the pioneer of modem world diplomacy. He wrote his well-known book entitled.
The Prince in 1513. which is a gUide to modem diplomatic behaViour. In this book.
under the heading, "In what manner ptlnces ought to keep their words?" he writes as
follows (These words are from the English translation of The Prince by Edward Dacres
published in 1640):"How commendable in a Prince it is to keep· his word. and live with integrity. not
making use of cunning and subtlety. every one knows well: yet we see by experience In
these days. that those Princes have effected great matters. who have made small
reckoning of keeping their words and have known by their craft to tum and Wind men
The spellings In this quotation are from the Orlglnal translatlon""ofThe Prince.
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about and In the end have overcome those who have grounded upon the truth."
.. You must then know there are two kinds of combating or fignUng: the one by the
rtght of the laws. the other merely by force. That first way I,s proper to men. the other Is
also common to beasts: but because the first many Umes suffices not. there Is necessity
to make recourse to the second. wherefore It behoves a PrInce to know how to make use
of that part which belongs to a beast. as well as that which Is proper to man." He writes
further. "A PrInce then being necessitated to know how to make use of that part
belonging to a beast. ought to seIVe himself of the conditions of the Foxe and the Lion;
for the Lion can not keep himself from snares. nor the FOKe defend himself against the
Wolves. Hee had need then bee a Foxe. that hee may beware of the snares. and a Lion.
that he may scarre the wolves. Those that stand wholly upon the Lion. understand not
well themselves. And therefore a wise Prince cannot. nor ought not keep his faith given.
when the obseJVance thereof turnes to his disadvantage. and the occasions that made
him promise are past." He says further. ".... and ordinarily things have best succeeded
wtth him (PrInce) that hath been nearest to the Foxe in condition. But it Is necessary to
understand how to set a good colour upon this disposition. and to bee able to falne and
dissemble thoroughly; and men are so simple and yield so much to the present
necessities. that he who hath a mind to deceive. shall always find another that wtll be
deceived," He says further. "Every man may come to see what thou seemest. few come
to percteve and understand what thou art; and those few dare nol oppose the opinion of
many who have the majesty of State to protect them."
These are some of the Machiavellian principles regarding the international
relaUonships and these 'sacred' principles are strictly obseIVed today by all those who
govern the states, big or small. Alliances are made only to be broken at will. may it be
by the Indlvldual naUons or by the League of Nations or the United Nations
OrganlsaUon.
The non-Muslims being unaware of the Quranic values and being used to the type
of diplomacy described above. from their own judgment. on the InsUtuUon of Jehad In
Islam. their judgment being based on the Machiavellian standards.
The Violation of TreallesThe holy Quran not only prohibits wrong acts but also that you should not be
wronged:
(2:279)
'Wrong not and you shallnol be wronged.

H

The book of Cod. not only prohibits Muslims to \iolate treaties. it has laid down
spectRc laws for the Muslims to observe. If the enemy Is guilty of this malprarUce.
Chapter IX of the holy Quran deals with the question as to what Is to be done if the
enemy breaks faith and is guilty of treacht'ty. No nation r<1a go on a tl"ealy. if the other
party violates it at will; but it is laid down in the Quran that a period of four months
should be allowed by way of noUce after denundation of the treaty; that due protection
be accorded in the Intervening period; that the door to repentance and reunion with the
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people of God should always be left open: and that if all these measures fail. and war
must be undertaken. it must be pushed with the utmost vigour.
Frghtlng aUowed for the help oj the oppressed-If the Muslims or even nonMuslims living In a certain countJy are subjected to tyranny. it becomes incumbent
upon an Islamic State to help them. If JjIH.1e8 could not be settled by peaceful means.
the Islamic state shall take up arms to protect the weaker ones. Such an occasion
arose for the flrat time In the great persecution before Mecca was won by the Muslims.
Thru.ts. tortures and oppression were let loose on the Meccan Muslims by the Quralsh.
They were mocked. assaulted. insulted and beaten; put Into chalns and cast Into
prison. Others were boycotted and shut out of trade. business and social Intercourse.
The persecution was redoubled. for the believing slaves. women and chUdren. after
Hgrat. Their cry for a protector and a helper from Allah was answered when
Muhammad • the chosen one. brought freedom and peace to Mecca again. And thus It
was said:
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"And why should you not fight In the cause of Allah and of those who being weak, are
llltreated (and oppressed)? Men. women and children whose cry Is : "Our Rabb I Rescue
us from this town whose people are oppressors: and raise for us from thee. one who win
protect. one who w:tll help."

This is another occasion where .fighting is allowed for the Muslims because the
cause of Allah Is the cause of Justice. the cause of the oppressed.

Eva consorts with evU. The good have all the more reason for draWIng together by
not only living In mutual hannony. but also being ready at all Urnes to protect each
other. Otherwise the Ylorld would be given over to aggression by unscrupulous people
and the good wiD fan In their duty to establish peace and to strengthen the forces of
truth and righteousness:
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"1lle unbelievers a.re protcctors of one another. Unless you do this (i.e.• the be~
protcct one another) there would be tumult and oppression on earth, and great
mischlef..

To help the oppressed. wherever thc!:y are and whatever is their ra:ce. colour.
language and falth. 18 the duty of the Muslims enjoined by Allah. Allah's plan is
universal. He provides protection to all his creatures. In order to protect one. He may
have to check antoher:
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•And did not Allah check one set of people by means of another the world would Indeed
be fun of mischief: but Allah is fun of bounty to all the worlds.·

The holy Quran ordains the MusUm Ummat to play an intermed.tary role in the
world affatrs. When two persons dispute. they advance extravagant claims. A just
witness comes In between them and brtngs the Ught of reason to bear on them. pruning
all their selfish extravagances. Such a role can be accompUshed only If the witness is
unselfish and is ready to Intexvene In the cause of Justice. Justice and unselfishness of
such a high standard can only be expected from a people who are strtctIy subservient to
the divine laws. After the people of the book lost their orlgtnal scriptures. and after the
latest edition of divine laws appeared on the earth. such an Intennedlary role could only
be perfonned by the MusUms alone who keep with them the divine laws presexved In
the pages of the holy Quran. In their true and orlgtnal fonn. The Quran says:
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"1'hus We have made you an Intermediary Urrunat. that you might be witness as
between the nations; and the Rasool'(as the central authorttylls witness as between
yourselves."

But If any party dIsobeys the just decIsIon reached at In the I1ght of the divine
fundamental laws and Is bent upon creating disorder. lawlessness and oppression In
the world. the Muslims are allowed to fight against them because:
(2: 191)
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slaughter.~

Such are the conditions laid down by the holy Quran for the Muslim Ummat.
which must be fulfilled before she Is allowed to take up arms In the international
affairs.
Besides the above. there are two other occasions on which the Quran allows the
use of force. and that Is within the Islamic State Itself. Firstly against those who are
guUty of treason against the State (5 : 36); and secondly against the hypocrttes who.
though given the privilege of assoclatlon with goodness and piety. persist in wicked
deeds. (66 : 9)
Muhammad" and his immediate successors acted upon these principles. It was
because of their having strtctly obsexved the above-said ethics. laid down by the Quran.
that the Musllm rule of law spread over vast areas of the globe; within a short span of
time. They never let loose naked aggreSSion uncontrolled by the divine laws. Their
material resources were extre11!~ly lImited as compared with the forces of tyranny and
exploitation of the contemporary world. It was their piety. truthfulness and
subservience to the divine laws that made them a super-power of the world. But when
the subsequent Muslim generations turned their back upon the teachings of the Quran.
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they reaped what they had sown.
The above description unveUs the conspiracy and the nature of the false
propaganda that Islam was spread In the world by the use of sword. Islam allows
fighting only under specific conditions enumerated above; which are neither
IndiscrlmJnate nor for selfish ends but for the protection of DEEN. As noted earlJer. law
wUhout power Is a sennon and power wlthout law Is barbarism.
This ciarlfies the issue that although the Quranlc way of life• ..Is a IJfe of peace,
Justice and tolerance. but it Is not a peace in th sense oj passtuUy and lnactton. The
conspiracies against the Quran Clescrtbed earlJer succeeded In stupefying the Musl1m
masses. But here it is not a matter of the past only. So many other factors have
contributed In antagonising the spirtt of Jehad and continue to do so uptU now.
The entire strategy of BrtUsh Impertalism. after it usurped power In India. was to
eliminate the spirtt of Jehad from amongst the MusiJms. They accomplJshed It by uSing
various means, by changing the mental outlook of Muslims through educational
institutions and by keeping them morally and economically down-graded. Moreover a
number of 'stalwarts' appeared otT and on, not from outside but from Within. to preach
against Jehad. Mirza Ghulam Ahmad Qadianl, a protege of Brttish Impertallsm In India
and a self proclaimed Nabee. preached against Jehad. As a matter of fact he was
brought forward for this very purpose. Syed Abul Ala Maudoodl preached against
Pakistan forces fighting In Kashmir right at the moment when HIndus. In contrivance
with the BrtUsh Governor General. Invaded the State of Jammu and Kashmir In the
year 1947 and were busy In its forcible integration with Bharat. He criticised those
whose cause was right and Indirectly helped those whose cause was wrong. It is
difficult for me to say whether It was a case of mal-intention or only a manifestation of
Maudoodl's megalomaniac tendency. But there is no gainsaying the fact that It was a
positive disservice to the cause of Islam. He acted against the establishment of a newly
born State. meant to be based on the Quranlc Ideology.
Moreover two hundred years of slavery of the Indian. Muslims under the Brttish
rule was Itself instrumental In turning them Into an inactive and IneJIective people. A
once disciplined and chivalrous nation depending on the Quran for guldaqce, turned
Into a crowd of poets, singers, 'Pirs', 'Faqirs', 'Bh'ands" 'Mlr'asles' and all sorts of easeloving parasitic cotertes. After the dlvlsion of south Asian subcontinent In 1947, the
Quranlc way of IJfe still remained out of sight In Pakistan. a country which came into
existence only to put the Quranlc Ideology Into practice. because. after Qaid-e-Azam
Muhammad Ali Jlnnah who died very early. those who took the reins of power In this
country never became InclJned towards it. Those were the people whose mental outlook
was moulded by the Brttish, In undlvlded India. according to their own requirements:
and the same mentality cQntinued through their progeny who successively Inhertted
power In this country. being themselves Ignorant of the Quranlc teachings. they allowed
all sorts of allen ideologies an easy access to Pakistan. Consequently groups of gay girls
known as cultural troupes visit Pakistan frequently. for the display of breasts and
buttocks. Hippies from the West. with heads IJke the Christians of 18th century and
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faces like the contemporary Hindus· are seen roaming about tn the streets of almost all
the big clties. lbe very look of these . cavemen' is nauseating. but somehow or other
they have Immensely Impressed our youth. so much 80 that a large number of them
have monkeylshly copied them in appearance and. as It is said, a high percentage of
our students have become addicted to narcoUcs. In fact It has been an age-long
tradition. since the time of Crusades. amongst the non-Muslims of the West. to bring
about Inaction amongst the Muslims through wine. women and gold.
The factors. mentioned above have been enonnously effective In deprtvtng the
Muslim youth of the spirit of Jehad. This onslaught of foreign vices is even encouraged
by our nationallnformaUon media. The conspirators from without and from within are
vigorously operative and co-operate with one another In their anti-Quran1c campaign.
On the other hand those Muslim Intellectuals who have deep Insight Into the
Quranlc teachings and whose duty it Is to uplift the masses and create an atmosphere
rich In the spirit of Jehad. often remain contented with their role of
--:-- ' " ~ I .:;..-'"J U1;.1:' traders In the Quranlc message. Of course there have been
excepUons. There have been learned personalities in the history of Islam who did not
Ignore the aspect of struggle. The voluminous literature In the Quran and on the Ufe of
the Rasool by the above-said Intellectuals Is commendable but it faUs to produce the
deSired results because what they say Is not put Into practice. Verbal repetlUon even of
useful concepts produces very little effect. You give a practical demonstration. the
effects soon become visible. lbat Is why the Rasool 'f'not only preached but also acted on
every word that he preached. lbese learned men are as much accountable for Inaction
as those who repeat the words of the Quran with the drop of beads. As a matter of fact
they are unmindful of the glorious Institutions such as the strict obselVance of prayers
in congregation left by the Rasoolol'to promote the unity of Ummat. discipline and spirit
of Jehad. One who possesses the will. courage and capability to act upon whatever he
knows Is nearer to the Quran and wins a much more exalted position in society than
the one who knows more but acts little. After all. the source of knowledge Is ever
present in the book of God. What Is required Is action. The camel-drivers of Arabian
desert. In the early days of islam. had a better understanding of Islam than the present
day Muslim scholars. But for Qaid-e-Azam Muhammad All Jlnnah. even Allanla Iqbal.
today. would have been standing In the row of Ghalibs. Zauqs and Mlrs.
However. the major factor which saps the vitality of Muslim youth. today. Is the
advent of alien concepts. We find In the Muslim world schools and college Ii with western
education. books. pamphlets. commentaries. seminars. tics of newspaper readings as
well as writings on various topiCS and Issues. lbere Is no dearth of writers. thinkers.
poets. historians. authors. editors. Journalists and debators etc. At least our big clUes
are thronged with modem cannons. missiles and torpedos of tongue and pen. Our
young men are happy that they live In an atmosphere of vibrant activity. The Quranlc
law of rise and fall of nations. on the other hand. smiles that their spirit of Jehad Is
Drooping bushy moustaches arc characteristic of the IIlndus of South Asian Sub
continent. Amongst other pcople of the area ~".... ~ drooping moustache. Is a sign of
hUmlliation and slavery. Since ancient times Hindus were a'slave nation.

The Quran1c Way of Life Is the Ufe ofAction
being crushed and they are drtfUng towaros Impotency.
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(80:11-16)

"Nay, but It (the gtlranJ Is Indeed a message oj instruction. ThereJore let whoso will keep
It In remembrance that It Is In papers held In great honour, exalted (In dignity), kept pure
and holy, (written) by the hands oj scribes. honourable, pious andJust. "
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(75:17-19)
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"It Is Jor us to assemble It and to promulgate It. And when we have promulgated It, Jollow
thou Its recital (as promulgated). Nay more, It Is Jor us to e.xplaln It. •

(15:9)
"We have without doubt, sent down the message and We will assuredly guard it ifrom
corruption.)"
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"Or do they say. 'lIe Jorged if? Say: "Bring then a Sura Uke unto It. or call (to your aid)
any one you can, besides God, if It be you are truthJuL "

Certain aspects of the conspiracies against the guran described in the preVious
pages reqUire further elucidation in the light of the guranic teachings. One such
conspiracy. as stated earlier, was about the very words of the .Quran. This was an
attempt to shake the Muslim belief that the words of the Quran and their sequence
remained unchanged since they were revealed to the last messenger of God, Thus a
propaganda was let loose to the effect that Muhammad did not leave the Quran with
hls followers in its present fonn and that the words of the Quran have been changing
during the first century AH.: and that some of the verses which were originally present
in the guran are no more there: and that some of the verses that are now present in the
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guranlc text. have been abrogated; and that because Muhammad himself did not know
reading and writing. It IS not certain tf the scribes. to whom he dictated, took notes
correctly. The basis of the Islamic socJal order, Is the conviction that the COGIe of lJfe we
receIVed through Muhammad'" and which \VU meant to channellse the human actIVIties
In the right direction. Is from Ood and God alone. A sllght devtatlon from this beUef
razes the whole structure of the Islamic socJal order to the ground. We Muslims. also
beUeve that revelation came to Moses and Jesus Christ. the messengers of God. which
baalcal.ly brought the same message as Is gIVen In the guran: and which was presented
to humanity In the form of Torah and Bible. But In spite of that we do not beUeve that
today these books are In their original fOllD In which these were revealed to Moses and
Jesus Christ respectively. As a matter of fact tremendous alterations have been brought
about In these books since they were revealed and it Is very difficult to say with
certainty how far they are original. On the other hand. we beUeve that the guran
remains absolutely unaltered. From begtnnlng to end. it Is exactly the same as It was
reftaled to Muhammad." If any-body has the sUghtest doubt about it. it no more
remains the basis of 'Deen' (the Islamic socJal order) With him. Thus the conspiracy to
create doubts about the guranlc words and their sequence was most pernicious. Let us
recall our earlier statement that the non-Arab nations. who Insplte of their
OYerwhelm1ng material superiority could not stapd against the Arabian MusUms In the
battle-ftekl. decided to change their strategy. They apparently came Into the fold of
Islam but In fact they used their CC?nversion as a means to shake the MusUm conviction
ID the gura.nlc truth. Thus they succeeded In introducing a beUef that 'Deen' (Islamic
eoeJal order) Is contained not only Inside the guran but also outside It. So it became
easy to change the entire concept of the basic teachings of the guran. They took
advantage of the M\1SUm's love and devotion to their Rasool" and It:ltroduced the idea
that the Ahadls attributed to him are at par with the guran. Havtng done that. they
based the information regarding the eequence and the mode of assemblage of the
guranic verses on Ahadls. This paved the way to forge statements about the guranlc
words and their sequence. although Allah took upon Himself the safety of the guran.
Now let us examine dispassionately tf It Is possible to hold such Ahadls as
genuine. We shal1 first describe the relevant Ahadls and then examine In the light of the
guran how far these are true. There Is a book entitled ~
CI'. written by
HaJlz Abu Bakr Abdullah Ibne-Abi Daud Suleman Ibn-e-Ashat SaJlsbtnl. In which all
traditions deaUng With the compilation of the guran- are collected. This Is used as a
standard book of reference In this respect. The Ahadis quoted below are taken from this
book.

wJ.,_

That the Quran was compUed not by the Rasool!" htmself but by Zai.d Bin Sabtt
Wlder instructions from Hazrat.Abu Bakr StddtqTrad1tfon (I) Imam Ibn Abi Daood relates from ZaJd Bin S'abit. on his own
authority - When Ahl-e-Yamama were murdered In large numbers Abu Bakr Siddlq (1st
caUph) sent for me (Zald). Hazrat Omar Was also there. Abu Bakr Slddique said that
'g'arees' (those who learn guran by heart) have been murdered In an enonnously large
number and it Is feared that the guran shall become extinct. I would advise that the
guran be compiled early. I repUed that how could I do a thing which the Rasool "'himself
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did not do. But they continued Insisting upon It till I agreed. Thus I began a search for
the Quranto verses written on pieces of paper. on stones. on dried leaves of date-palm
and also searched for those people who had learnt It by heart. until only one verse.
which the Rasool"often used to recite. was left and that was also found later.
Tradition (2) Imam Ibn Abt Daood relates from Urwa Ibn Zubalr. on his own
authortty. that when a large number ofQ'areez were murdered. Abu Bakr Slddlq feared
the loss of the Quran. He thus asked Omar and Zaid Bin S'ablt to sit at the door of the
mosque and collect the Quranic verses from anybody who could produce two witnesses
each In support their being genuine.
Tradition (3) Imam Ibn Abl Daood relates from Abd Khair. on his own authority.
that he heard Hazrat All saying that blessed be Abu Bakr Slddtq who assembled the
Quranic verses.
T'he Quran was assembled by Abu Bakr Siddtq hJ.mself and Zatd Bin S'abit had

only a second read,fng on itTradition (4) Imam Ibp Abi Daood. relates from S'alam and Khruja. on his own
authortty. that Abu Bakr Stddlq had assembled the Quran on papers himself and had
requested Zald Bin S'ablt to have a second reading on It. Zaid refused but he agreed on
the Insistence of Omar, The scriptures thus compUed remained with Hazrat Abu Bakr
Stddlq till hIs death. the possession being succeeded by Omar tUI he died. and agaJn by
Hafsa (wife of the Rasool~and daughterofOmar). Osman. when he became Caliph. sent
for the scrtptures but Hafsa first refused to part with but later agreed on the promise
that they shall be returned to her. Thus Osm~m returned the scriptures after he got
them copied. These remained with Hafsa untU Marwan, In his time. got them burnt.
T'he compilation oj the Quran started by Hazrat Omar (not by Hazrat Abu Baler
Stddtq) and completed by Osman all CallphJTraditton (5) Imam Ibn Abl Daood relates from Yahya bin Abdur Rahman bin
Hatab that Omar (II Caliph). detennlned to assemble the Quran. ordered all those who
kept with them the Quranlc verses which were earlier collected by them from the
Rasool,f to produce such verses before him based on evidence of two witnesses each.
Thus he gathered all those pieces of papers. stones. wooden plates and date-palm
leaves on which the Quran was written. Omar left the task of compilation of the Quran
Incomplete when he died and It was thus taken over by Osman (III Caliph) who followed
the routine of his predecessor. During this pertod Khazlma Ibn S'abtt challenged Osman
that he had missed two verses and these were ultimately taken over.
Alleged DUferences on the Quranlc Text during the Caliphate oj OsmanTradittori (6) Imam Ibn Abl Daood relates frorp Yazld bin Moavlya. on his own
authortty. a story that Abu Musa Ash'art and Abdulla bin Masood read the follOwing
Quranlc verSf dlfferently-One leading as ~ ~\ -' ~~ ."..:; I , and the other
reading as ~ ~'J~I~'-.J
-',
Abdulla Bin Masood disagreed with the appol.ntment oJZatd bin Sabtt as the scribe
oj the QuranTraditton (7) Imam Ibn Abl Daood relates from Ibrahim Nakhle. on hIs own
authortty that Osman ordered the destruction of all Quranlc versions except his own.
On this Abdullah bin Masood said. "0 peoplel hide the versions of the Quran that you
possess because any-body who hides It, shall brtng It along with him on the day of
judgment."
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TradtNon (8) Imam Ibn Abi Daood relates from Abdulla bin Atba that Abdulla bin
Masood disagreed with the appointment of Zaid bin S'abit as the scribe of the Quran
and said, "0 believersl I am being kept away from the task of scribing the Quranlc text
and this responsibUity is entrusted to a person who was not even born to his infidel
father at the time of my coming Into the fold of Islam,

.,..

Just Imagine the type of behaviour attributed to the companions of the Rasool
~J' ,.,,~ i'~"
whom the Quran deSCribes as ~..$\.4""'.J kind and affectionate towards one another.
Tradltton (9) Imam Ibn Daood relates from Ibn Shahab Zahri In conjunction with
Ans Ibn Malik Ansari that when SyrIan and Iraqi MuslimS met each other In the battle
of Azarbaijan and Armenia. dUTerences arose in the respective versions of the Quranlc
text that the two people rehearsed and there was a danger of conflict between them.
Hazifa Ibn Allman informed Caliph Osman that he heard that dUTerences are likelY to
arise amongst tl'\e Muslims. regarding the Quranlc text. like the ones present amongst
the Jews and ChriStians regarding their own sCriptures. Osman got perturbed over it
and sent for the script which was written by Zaid bin S'abit under Instructions from
Abu Bakr Slddlq and got it copied for Circulation In various parts of the country. But
when Marwao became the chief of Madlna. he sent for the same script from Hafsa with
the Intention of burning It so as to avoid dUTerences amongst the Muslims. Hafsa
refused tp hand over but the task of burning was completed after the death of Hafsa.

How was the Qwun compiled during the days oj Caliph OsmanTradition (10) Imam Ibn Abi Daood relates. on his own authority. from Ayub who
related from Abu Qalaba. that during the period of caliphate of Osman teachers of
Quran dUTered from each other in the Quranic text. and the differences were thus
carned to the pupils, so much so that Muslims began to call each other infidels on
account of these dUTerences. Osman warned them against this practice and advised
them to unite on one version. Thus on very dilference that arose. Osman often sent for
a certain person who. he rf?membered. had collected the disputed verse from the Rasool i'
directly. And on occasions. when such a person was away at some far off place, Osman
noted the preceding and the following verses. leaving blank space for the disputed
verse. which was filled up on his arrival. Mter the task was completed. Osman ordered .
the destruction of all other versions except the one compiled by himself.

The readers may please keep an eye on the contradictory statements and the
suspicions that are being created. one after the other, regarding the Quranic text.
Tradition (11) Imam Ibn Abl Daood relates from Masaab Ibn Saad, on his own
authoritY. that' Osman felt concerned on the people expressing doubts on the Quranic
text only after 13 years of the death of the RasooI.~ He thus ordered them to bring to
him all that they possessed regarding the Quran. They brought pieces of papers and
hides on which the Quran was written. After the lot was collected. Osman sat Inside
inviting men Individually. each stating on oath that the material produced by him was
the one collected by him from the Rasoo]~ directly. After the completion of this task. he
enquired as to who was the best scribe amongst them and who was the person who
knew the Ambic language best? They named Zald bin S'abit and Saeed bin 'Aas
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reapecUvely. Osman. thus. ordered Saeed to dictate and ZaJd to write it down. This
completed version of the Quran was ctrculated amongst the people.
The sequence oj the QuranlC uerses was set by OsmannudUton (12) Imam Ibn Daood relates from Ibn Abbas, on his own authority that
, he pointed out to Osman as to why did he place Sura 'Baraat' with Sura 'Anfal', Osman
replied that he thought Sura 'Baraat' was a part of Sura 'Anfal'. and that Is why he (Ibn
Abbas) did not point it out during the Ufe time of the RasooI"that It was not a part of
Sura 'Anfa!'.

Mlstakes were left in the QuranlC text even after the collection by Osman1TadUton (13) Imam Ibn Abi Daood relates from Abdul A'aJa bin Abdulla bin 'Aam1r
Qarahl. on his own authority. that after the script was completed Osman complemented
his people by saying, "You have done well but there are some linguistic mistakes left
but these the Arabs can correct themselves." How fantastic that even after this some
mistakes were left which Osman Ignored.
1Tadttton (14) Imam Ibn Abl Daood relates from 'Ak.rama Tat, on his own
authority. that when the script. after compUaUon, was brought before Osman, he
noticed certain mistakes In It and remarked that If the one who dictated was from Banu
Hanztl tribe and the scribe was from Banu Saqlf tribe, these mistakes would not have
occurred.
1TadUton (15) It Is related from Saeed Ibn Jabeer that there are four words which
are not corred In the Quran-IJIII
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1TadU1on (16) Urwa said that when he pointed out to Hazrat Aisha (wife of the
Rasoof') about the four mistakes pointed out above. she replied. "My nephew! It Is the
scribes who made these mistakes,"
'

1Taditton (17) ZubaJr Ibn Khalid asked Aban Ibn Osman about a certain verse and
he replied that it had been wrongly written by the scribes.
1TadUton (18) KhalId Ibn Ayas bin Sakhra Abi AlJaham relates that he read the
script compUed by Osman and pointed out to him that it differs from the scripts
possessed by the people of Madina at 12 d11Terent points. In order to remove this
dlfilculty Osman got prepared coples of his own version for distribution. but this also
could not serve the purpose because as Imam Ibn Abi Daood has mentioned. on his
own authority. that even the scripts which were copied for despatching to different
cities were d11Terent from each other at several hundred points. Not even that. Imam Ibn
Abi Daood points out that these differences were present not only during the lifetime of
the Rasooll' but even after that and that the present script of the Quran is the one
finally corrected by HaJaJ Ibn Yousaf who made amendments In Osman's script at
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eleven places.
In short. these traditions tell us that the present version of the Quran that we
f'
possess today was neither complled by the Rasool nor by his companions but It is the
one 1lna11y amended by Hajaj Ibn Yousaf about a century after the death of the Rasool:
This was the period when traditions began to be recorded. The crux of the whole matter
Is that the conspiracy wants to assert that the Quranic teXt and the Ahadls are both at
par with each other. as far as their care. recording and finallsaUon is concerned. and if
the purity and authenticity of the traditions Is doubtful. the same may be said about
the Quranlc text. The conspiracy wants to impress that the present Quranic text Is not
the one dictated by the Rasool" himself but. rather. It is the one finally corrected by
Hajaj Ibn Yousaf •
This is only a brief extract from the book ~ W I ~ Ltwritten by Abu Bakr
Abdullah Ibn Abi Daood of Baghdad (230-316 A.H.) who was held in great esteem by
the tradlUonlsts. the people and the Government of Baghdad. How far the traditions
quoted above vary and contradict each other is apparent. That the Quran was complled
by Zald bin S'abit under instructions from Abu Bakr Siddiq (Ist Caliph); that Abu Bakr
Siddiq assembled himself and Zald bin S'abit had a second look over it: that the
assemblage of the Quran was started by Omar (U Caliph) and completed by Osman (Ill
Caliph): that It was assembled during the caliphate of Osman only. by Zaid bin S'abtt;
that the sequence of the Quranlc verses was arranged by Osman himself and so on. All
these self-contradictory tradlUons are attributed to the companions of the Rasool "'who,
according to the Quran. were the most truthful people. One can well imagine the poison
these traditions can inject into the minds of the readers against the Quran and how
much suspicion they can raise against its purity and integrity. If such traditions are
relied upon there is no dlfference left between the Quran and the present versions of
Torah and Bible which we believe are not in their original forms as revealed to Moses
and Jesus Christ respectively. On the basis of these traditions. the non-Muslim
Orlentalists ask us today to explain as to how could the Quran be called a safe and
unaltered book. Thus a learned orlentallst Arthur Jaffery has collected all such diverse
and contradictory traditions regarding the compilation of the Quran In his book
entitled. Maler1al for the History of the Text of the Quran. He has particularly mentioned
that it may not be taken In the spirit that his book has been complled by a non-Muslim.
The authority for It. he said. is no less than the famous book ..:u. L.A..L I ...... CI Thus he
has tried to challenge our claim that the Quran we possess today Is exactly the same
that was revealed to Muhammad. f
.
This particular conspiracy against the Quran by the non-Arabs Is very
unfortunate Indeed but fortunately the guran itself stands as a wltneu .,atnat it
and .. sufficient by itself to explode the myth of thi. conspiracy_ Still more
unfortunate is the fact that our Mulla Is holding these traditions as a sacred trust.
When it Is said that such traditions cannot form part ~of the basiS of our cL.>
'Deen'
~
because they were not given to Muslims by the Rasool . In the form of a safely compiled
book. the reply comes from Mulla that the same Is the case with the Quran. so that the
Ahadls and the Quran are at par with each other as far as their safety and Integrity is
concerned. But. on the other hand, the verses of the Quran are so explicit. so logical
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and so dynamic that no argument by MuUa or any body else can stand against it.
Now let us ezamine how far the QuraD lbelf throws Ught OD the subject
under dlscuasioDThe Quran has laid great stress on writing. The pennanent records of speech can
be kept only in a written fonn because the spoken words when uttered are lost for ever
Uke the breath which carried them. As the dMne message was to spread far and wide
through tlme and space. and the message was not carried to IndMdual human beings.
wrItten speeeh fonned the nucleus for the spread of human knowledge. That Is why the
records of revelation were kept in written fonn by Muhammad'f' and even by other
messengers of God long before him. How much emphasis the Quran laid on wrIting Is
.p
apparent from the fact that the very first revelation that came to Muhammad was in
the following words:

(96;3-5)
"Proclaim that your sustainer Is the bestower of greatness: He Who taught the use of
pen; taught man that which he knew not." •

Again It Is said:
(68:1)
"We bring Into evidence the pen and that which they write...

How much Importance the Quran gave to writing and how freely the wrIting of
documents was In practlce during the period of Quranlc revelation Is apparent from the
following verse:
(2:282)
"0 you who believe! when you deal with each other In transactions Involving future
obligations In a fixed period of time. reduce them to writing:
It Is further said In the same verse:

(2:282)
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"Disdain not to reduce In writing (your contract) for a specillc period. whether It be
small or big."

It can readily be inferred from the above that when It Is not allowed to leave In
doubt the matters related to ordinary mutual transactions. how could the wrIting of the
Quran. the final message for the guidance of mankind. be Ignored. That Is why the first
revelation that came to Muhammad"P Impressed upon him the Importance of redUcing
the verbal message Into wrIting.

About fl?e non-believers the Quran says:
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(68:47)
·Or Is It that the unseen Is In their hands. so that they can write it down.·

The :verse points out that the unseen is not within the knowledge of non-believers
otherwise they could have written It down for their own guidance or for the guidance of
others. as was being done in the case of Quran.
l'

Secondly it is far from expectation that Muhammad did not learn writing after the
first revelation instructed him to do so. In fact it is clear from the verse that follows that
he remained unlettered only as long as the revelation did not come to him:

"And you were not able to reetle a book before this (revelation). nor were you able to
transerlbe one with your tight hand: In that case Indeed those who follow falsehood
have doubted."

The word ..J.....:..i in this verse is significant which means "before this revelation
came:' Thus the Quran has put the record straight that Muhammad f> could read and
write after the start of revelation.
Next comes the Quranic evidence that Muhammadf' himself used to write the
revealed verses which he then dlctated to others. Thus it is said:

(25:5)
"And they (non-believers) say (these are) the tales of the ancients whleh he
(Muhamrnad1 has written down and whleh are dictated before him morning and
evening."

Here the word ~ is Significant which means "to take notes especially when a
second person is dictating."

Moreover the practice of keeping written records of revelation started centuries
before the Quran was revealed. To reduce the verbal divine message into writing was not
anew thing to start wLth.
Thus the Quran says:
:>J'
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"Mankind was one single nation and God sent messengers with glad tidings and
warnings and with them lie sent the book In truth. to judge between people In matters
they dllTered."

(57:25)
"We sent our messengers with clear signs and sent down with them the book and the
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"And when there came to them a messenger from God confinning what was with them,
a party of the people of the book. threw away the book of God (Quean) behind their
backs. as if it had been something they did not know,"

The holy Quran has used the word y CJ" -book' for itself at so many places.
Scattered written sheets of paper are never called a book. A book Is a treatise written on
a number of sheets which are fastened together. After 'Sura Fateha' the opening
chapter. the Quranic text begins with the following verse-

(2: It
"Here is the book. In it there Is no ambiguity. uncertiUnty or psychologtca1 complex:. It 18
a guidance to those who save themselves from the consequences of going against the
Divine laws."

At hundreds of other places the Quran has called Itself a book In difTerent
contexts. The Quran Is a book which Is a collection of various
chapters. Thus In
support of the truth contained ,therein. the Quran challenges the vain-glorious
opponents of Muhammad who doubted the revelation of the Quran and said that he
(MuharnrnaJ) composed the verses himself, In the following words:

o.,J""

(10:38)
"Or do they say, "He forged It"? Say: "Bring then a Sura like unto it."

Again it Is said:
(11:13)
"Or they may say, "He forged it", Say. "Bring you then ten Suras forged like unto It."

Again it Is repeated:
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(17:88)
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....Say: "If the whole of manldnd both civilised and uncivilised were to gather together to
produce the like or this Quran. they could not produce the like thereof, even If they
backed up each other with help and support,"

Thus the whole world Is challenged to produce a book l1ke this and it has not
been able to produce one. Its beauty. standard and purity Is a proof by itself that it Is a
book revealed by Allah and complied by one to whom It was revealed.
The Quran (s a book which was not only written but also rehearsed side by side
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wUh Us gradual descent. Thus It Is said:

(29:45)
"RA!clte from the book what has been revealed to you."

(l8:27)
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"And recite (and teach) what has been revealed to thee of the book of thy Rabb: None
can change His \\lOrds."

But In spite of aU this. when the non-beUevers perslsted In their opposition to the
Quran. they were questioned In the following words:
""

(29:5l)
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"Is It not enough IQr them that We have aent down to thee the book which Is rehearsed
to them?"

AgaIn It is said:

(68:37)
"Or have you a book through which you learn?'"

It clearly Indicates that the guran Is a book which was written and compUed side
by side With Its revelation and that Muhammad'"and his companions used to read the
book. The non-beUevers were asked whether they also get a revelation Uke this and
whether they also. write It down and then rehearse as ls done byMuhammad~ and his
companions. Thls also indicates that the ...emu of the book had • reauJar order and
sequence. 80 that they could be rehearsed by the Rasool and his followers.
The Quran was composed In the Jorm oj a book which was absolutely saJe .from
corruption and Invention :
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"Furthermore I call to witness the location of the heavenly bodies IPld that Indeed Is a
mighty witness If you but know that this Is Indeed the Qumn. which benefits humanity
by raising Its stature without lowering Its dignity. in a book weU guarded whleh none
shall touch (or be benefited) but those who are clean (In bolIy. mind. thought and
attention); a revelation from the SustaJner of the universe."

The sociological laws given to mankind through the messengers of God are the
reflections of the fundamental laws that govern the organisation of all matter at aU
levels which Indicates that the law-glvlng authority is One. The stars follow courses,
exactly computed. which are controlled by laws that are immutable. So are the laws
contained In the holy guran for the guidance of mankind immutable. and If fol1owed.
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produce results which never change. Thus the guran is preserved in the fonn of a book
which lies absolutely safe since It was revealed. But only those people can be benefited
by it who have a clean and unbiased mind. free from prejudice and fixed notions.
~

Matenal used by Muhanunad Jar writing the Quran-

The guran points out that the book. the exactness of which Is compared above
With the controlled movement of the stars. was recorded by Muhammad f' and his
companions. not on pieces of stones. nor on date-palm leaves. nor on pieces of bones
but on parchment paper.
In the verses given below five things are produced as a witness to support the
truth that the way of Ufe followed by non-bel1evers shall bring destruction. and one of
these five things Is the guran written on parchment scroll. Thus it is said:

O,;t£r,· ;;ji~~OJ:':';:J\~\j 0 ;;:.;~j;~OJ;b';L :[)~..)~\;
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(52:1- 7)
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"By the mount (of Revclallon). by the book inscribed on parchment wifolded, by the

much-frequented house (K'aool. by the canopy of outer space raised high. by the ocean
filled with swell; Verily. the doom of thy Lord willlndced come to pass."

So far we have learnt from the verses described above that the guran was present
With Muhammadl"in the fonn of a written book. in a specific order and sequence. and
that It was written on a parchment scroll.
The holy guran describes further the disUnctive marks oj the scribes who used to
write the Quran in the presence of Muhammad ~ Thus It is said:
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(80:11-16)

"Lookl This Quran Is Indeed a message of instruction. therefore let whoso will keep It In
remembrance that It Is In papers held in great honour. exalted (In dignity). kept pure
and holy. (writtcn) by the hands of scribes. honourable. pious and Just."

It is abundantly clear from the above verses that the guran was dictated. as soon
as it Was revealed to Muhammad to the scribes who were honourable. pious and just.
Thus the question of any addition. alteration or Invention does not arise. This process
of dictation. from the orlginai text kept by Muhammad'" himself. continued day and
night. How could It be possible. otherwise. for a book to remain a code of ltfe for all
future generations of mankind.
.

r:

'The practice oj learning the Quran by heart was prevalent during the days oj
Muhammad'"and sLUI conttnuesJrom the last 14 centuries :.

We learn from the above description that the guran laid great stress on writing
and that the Rasool f and his companions were devoted to th.e practice of recording the
revealed message. But if we cast a glance at the hlstOIY of the world and the revolutions
that took place in the past. we leamhow the great treasures of knowledge had been
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destroyed. The Christians had the Bible In written fonn. The Jews took pain to keep the
Torah well protected. so much so that a copy of it was kept locked up in a box which
was held In great honour. But the Invasion of Bakht Nasr and the onslaught of Romans
deprived both the people of their sacred books for ever. Simllarly the great Egyptian
c1v1llsation was razed to the ground by the Greeks. Thus even to keep the records of
knowledge in a written fonn is not enough. It becomes stJll more safe tf a ~rtaln thing
is also learnt by heart In succession. Both these safeguards for the preservation of
knowledge. combined together. assure the greatest measure of safety.

.,

We noticed above the measures adopted by the Rasool and his companions for
keeping the wrttten records of the (;luran. Now let us tum· to the other aspect i.e .• the
learning of the (;luran by heart. The Rasool l'was Instructed. in the very beginning of the
period of revelation. In the following words:.. ""
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"0 the creator of harmony and single minded ness In the ranks of your follo'Wersl stand
(to prayer) by night. but not all night; half of It or a little less, or a little more and recite
the guran In slow 'Well arranged and Integrated stAges (so as to enable your
companions to follow closely Its sequence. deep meaning. significance. beauty and
proportion.)"

...

Though it was the Rasool who was given this Instruction in particular. in fact it
was meant for the whole Muslim community who faIthfully followed this practice. But
as the volume of the (;luranic text gradually increased and at the same time the
responsibiUties for the establishment and maintenance of Islamic SoCial Order
Increased. it was no longer Possib~e to recite the whole of the 'Juran every night. So the
Divine Instructions for the recitation of the (;luran were modlfled. Thus it is said In the
last verses of the above-said chapter:
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"Your Chensher and Sustalner knows tnat you stand forth (to prayer) nigh two-thirds of
the night, or half the night. or a third of the night and so does a party of your
companions. But Allah appoints the measures of day and night. and He knows that you
are unable to keep count Lhen'Of. So He has turned to you (In benevolence): read you,
therefore, of the guran as much as may be easy for you.·

But history tells us that the practice of recitation of the whole of the (;luran In one
night continued and still continues especially during the holy month of Ramadan. The
result is that the learning of the (;luran by heart has remained the practice amongst the
Muslims for the last fourteen centuries. The number of J ~. Haffaz' (those who learn
the (;luran by heart) has been and is by no means small In every part of the Muslim
population all over the world. Thus it is said:
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[29:49)
~Nay. this Quran is a collection of explicit verses contained In the hearts of those
endowed with knowledge. *

There is yet another aspect of the Quran worth mentioning. 'l11e sequence oj the
Qurantc uerses and their assemblage in the Jorm oj a book r..vere instructed by AUah by

means oj reuelatlon:
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"Move not thy tongue (concerning the Quran) to make haste therewith. (Reat assure) it
is fOr Us to assemble it and to promulgate it. And when We have promulgated it. follow
thou Its recital (as promulgated). Nay more. it is for Us to explain it (and make it clear),"

.,.

Here it Is impressed upon the Rasool not to be impaUent in recltlng a message
before the revelaUon is finnly grasped by him. because Allah took upon Himself the
collection. the correct recital and the explanation of the Quran.
Now let us recount the facts gathered so far. from the Quran Itself. regarding the
safety of the Quran-

,

.

1.

In the very first revelation to Muhammad. the importance of wrlting was
impressed upon him. as a written document is much more authentic and
beyond suspicion.

2.

Muhammad remained unlettered only tlll the time the revelation came to
him.

3.

After the start of revelation. Muhammad used to dictate the revealed verses
to his companions immediately after they were revealed and this became a
regular practice.

4.

The Quran has called itself a book at scores of places and it Is apparent that
scattered leaves are not called a book.

5.

The Quran Is a collection ofvarlous chapters.

6.

The copies of Quran were present with the Muslims during the lifetime of
I"
Muhammad and they used to read It by sight.

7.

The material used for writlng the Quran was large pieces of unfolded
parchment."

fI

.,.

"Incidentally a friend of mine. who Just had a glimpse of the proof of this chapter. while
under print. brought to my notice that a Christian Missionary often poses a question.*Where Is
that parchment paper. on which the Q'.lran was dictated by Muhrunmad"to his scribes?*

J explained to him that after the publication of this book of mine, the manuscript on the
writing of which I have put in great labour. shall lose its Importance. After a few years probably I
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8.

The scribes to whom the Rasool f' dictated the guranlc verses were most
honourable. and pious men of great Integrity.

9.

The Rasool 1'"and his companions used to recite the whole guran every night
which Indicates that the words of the guran had a regular sequence.

10.

Men and women leamt the guran by heart and thus it was safely preserved
In the memory of a vast number of Muslims durlng the lifetlme of the
Rasool.1'

11.

Allah took upon Himself the assemblage. the correct recital and the
explanation of the guranlc verses. by presenUng a subject In various ways
and dUTerent contexts.

Then comes the great proclamation:
(15:9)
'We have, without doubt, sent down the message and Wc will assuredly guard It (from
•
corruption)."

may not be able to find It out myself. Similarly after the guran got circulated far and wide, through
writing and through the memory of thousands of those who learnt It by heart in the presence of the
Raaoolfl', the preservation of the original parchment paper remained no more a matter of great
atgn1flcance. Moreover the companions of the Rasoolf'belng men of action. became more absorbed
in putting the Quran Into action. after they grasped It flrmly in their memory as well as in a written
form; and after the great proclamation the like of which, the world has never heard of :
"'We have without doubt sent down the message and We wt.ll assuredly guard It"
The material world Is destructible but not the words of the guran. After 1400 years, today.
there la not a single copy of the Quran which Is different from the other even In a small dot: and
there la an uproar In the Muslim world If somebody recites or writes down a word of the guran in a
different way. J countcr-pose the question, "Is that the case with the Bible or any other revealed
book?"
Such frivolous objections against the Quran are not new ones. Non-believers raised such
objections even during the lifetime of the Rasool ~ along with their ridiCulous preconditions for the
acceptance of the guranic truth, such as :
"'We shall not believe In thee until thou cause a spring to gush forth for us from the earth; or
until thou have a garden of date-trees and vines, and cause rivers to gush forth In their midst
cany1ng abundant water; or thou cause the sky to fall into pieces. as thou say shall happen
agatnst us; or thou bring God and angels before us face to wce; or thou have a house adorned with
gold; or thou mount a ladder right Into the skies. No. we shall not even believe in thy mounting
until thou send down to us (from above) a book that we can read." (Al-Quran, 17:90-93).
The above-sald question ra1sed by the Christian missionary Is not an endeavour to find out
the reality but Is onlv a manifestation of the peJVcrted mental ouUook.
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"Indeed it is a book of exalted power (whose prescribed way of Ufe is bound to
domlnate).No falsehood can approach It. from before or behind It (I.e.. openly or
secretly). It Is sent down by One full of wfsdom and worthy of praise."

Thus the Quranlc text has been guarded eternally from corruptions. Inventions·
and accretions. even if the whole world Is bent upon destroying It,
The Quran as viewed by non-Musltm HtstortansIt is an established fact that the Quran which we possess today 1s exactly what
was revealed to the last messenger of God. Muhammad~ This view Is held not only by
those who believe In the Quran but also by those who have scrutinised this aspect of
the Quran purely from the research point of view. The famous orlentailst Caroness
Margaret Von Stein Writes:"'Though all the Divine scriptures were revealed by God yet the Quran is the only
scripture which has not undergone even the slightest al.teraUon and Is safe In its
orlginal form."

Hortwlg Horschfeld Writes In his book entitled New Researches Into the
CompositiDn and Exegeses of the Quron- 'The research workers· of the modem age

agree on the point that the present version ofthe Qumn Is the exact copy of the original
script which was written by Zald Bin S'ablt and its text Is exactly the same as was given
'"
by Muhammad".
It is stated In Encyclopaedia Britanntca. under the heading of 'Quran':-

"Au

efforts of the European research workers to prove later additions In the Quranie
text have proved absolutely futile."

Sir WUllam Muir Writes in his book titled. lJfe of Muhammad:·Otherwisc all sorts of exlernal and internal evidence Is there to prove that we have
exactly the same Quran!c lext which Muhammad'f" gave (to his followers) and used
himself."

That the Qumn remained absolutely safe and unaltered. since It was revealed. Is
thus a proved fact admitted even by the non-Muslim research scholars.
Above-described Is the direct evidence In support of the safety of the Quran. from
the Qumn Itself and also from the views of the non -Muslim research workers.

The characterlatics of the Quran as a BookNext we shall describe some of the verses In which the Quran calls itself a 'book',
The object being to iUustrate the various characteristics of the book and the degree of
Its excellence. so that a reader may be able to j1.:ldge himself. whether a book of this
calibre which was to serve as a guIde to mankind for all Urnes to come. could be left
uncared for on pieces of stones. bones and leaves etc,. without beIng compiled In a
regular and orderly manner by one who was not only Its reCipient but also a deliverer
and whose responsibility also Included the establishment of a social order subject to
the DMne message. Thus 11 Is said:
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(32:2003)

411!

to ..
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" in which there Is no doubt that
"'IbIs Is the graduallUld systematic descent of the book
it Is from the One Who brings up the universe from the point of Its origin to the point of
f',
Its final destination. Or wfll they say, "He (Muhammad) has forged It? Nay it Is the
finally established truth from the sustainer."

J..:!;;':;

The word
in the verse is Significant. It m~ns to place things In an
orderly manner and in appropriate place respectively. It Indicates
.,. that revelation of the
Quran Is not a subjective thing. It is not the product of Rasool 's brain. But It was given
to him obJectively. It Is not a thing that was discovered but, on the other hand,1t was
revealed. The word. J-.~ has occurred at so many other places In the Quran. As for
example:
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"'Ibe gradual and systematic descent of this book Is from Allah Whose· power and
wisdom arc boundless.·
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"A book which We have revealed unto thee, that It might lead mankind out of the
depths pf darkness Into light so as to put them on the way plunned by their Sustainer
who Is exalted In power and worthy of all praise."
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"And We sent down the book to thee for the express purpose that thou should make
clear to them those things in which. they dilTer, and that It should be a guide and a
pattern of nourishment to those who believe."

At several other places the Quran has been called, cr:-:" Ioo<t V' A word With the
root ( .:J (.$ c.:> ) means "to disclose what is hidden'. To m~e fuings manifest and
explicit. It Is opposite of the word ,;-t' which means 'to hide'. Thus the Quran is a
book. a code of life. which discloses hidden realities.
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(15: 1.27: 1)

"'Ihese are the verses of the book. the (;Juran that expresses itl!leif eJearly and expUclty.·
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"'Ihese are the verses of the book that is explicit.·
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"We swear by the book that is explicit.·
\

The guran has been called ~ ~ ~ which means It 18 a.ftnalIy proved and
established truth. a reality that cannot be challenged. a constructive code of life.
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"That is because Allah sent the book with a flnally proved and establlabed truth
gradually and orderly, but those who find causes of disagreement in the book are In a
sehlsm far (from the right path).·
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"He has sent down to thee. step by step. the book with the reality that cannot be
challenged. verifying that which was (revealed) before it and He sent down before this
the Torah (of Moses) and the Gospel (of Jesus) as a guide to mankind and (now) He baa
sent this code of Ufe which Is the criterion of differentiation between right and wrong.·
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We have gradually sent down the constructive book. that those might Judge between
(the differences 00 mankind. as guided by Allah.·
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"'Ihese are the signs from the book which has been sent down to thee from thy
sustatncr as a finally proved and established truth, yet most of the mankind believe
not. •

(13: 1)
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The code ot life given In the guran has been called
A word with the root
means. "Preservation, stabUtty. growth. development ~md manifestation." The
ord Is characteristic of the phenomena related to the orlgln of life on the earth. Thus it
said:
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(6: 155)
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Conspiracy Against the Quranic Text
"Here Is the book. a code of life which We have gradually revealed to promote
preservation. stability. d(.'Velopment and manifestation of human potentialities : so
follow It and save yourself from the consequences of going the wrong way. that you may
get nourishment within Us prescribed pattern."

(6:92)
"Here is the book which We have reveak>d to bring preservallon. stubillty. development
and manifestation of human potentialities, confirming (the rt.'Vclalions) which eame
before it."

(38:29)
"Here is the book which We have revealed to th<..'C, providing preservation. stability.
development and manlkslaUon to human potentialities. so that mankind (may be
benefited) by contemplating on Its signs and men of understanding may recall to mind
(the ways of God). "

The Quran Is a detaUed and .self-explanatory book. and clarifies itself by
presenting a subject In various ways and In different contexts. so as to make things
easUy understandable(41:3)
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"lbls Is the book whose verses are explained In detail (so that there remains no
ambiguity); a gurnn whose language Is clear and explicit for men of knowledge.·

(6: 114)
·Shall I 8(..'Ck for judge other than God? When It Is He Who has sent unto you the book
explained In detail.·
.

(18:54)
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"We have cxplaln<..>d to mankind by displaying different aspcets of things In the guran.
with every klnd of similitude."

(39:23)
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"Allah has revealed the message from time to time In thc fonn of a book In such a way
that It has reaehed Its height In balance and proportion. It Is consistent with Itself (yeU
repealing (Its teachings displaying Us various aspects).

The Quran is not a book which contains imaginary descriptions. It is rather a
code of life.
(36:69)
"We have not Instruct<..'Ci (Muhammad ) In poetry (raIse. fuUle and Imaginary
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descriptions). Nor does it suit a person (who has come with a revolutionary message).
This is no less than a code of life and a Quran that makes things manifest and expliclt.·

The Quran has been called ~ ..}:.rA word with the root "I'
harness. To place a thing in proper perspective and exact proportion."

$C

means. "To

Thus it Is said:
(10:1)
"'1bcse are the verses of the book which places things (rcJat(..-d to human problems) In
their prop<..T position and provide them the exact proportion."

(31 :2·3)
"'Ibese arc the verses of the book which harnesses the human acUvities In the right
direction and provides guidance and pattern to those who lead a life of balance and
proportion .•

(11: 1)
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"'IbIs is the book the Jaws of which are based on permancnt values. further explained In
detail. from One Who provides proper perspective and exact production for the
execution of His Jaws and Whose knowledge is boundless."

The Quran is the complete and the final code of life revealed by Allah. It proVides
guidance for the development of human personallty as well as the smooth running of
the human SOCiety as truly today as It did 1400 years ago and It shall remain as such
for all times to come. Anything constructive that we find in the human world today Is In
consonance with this code: and anything positive. constructtve and lasting. which man
18 In search of. shall be avaUable from this very source. Anything repugnant to this code
of life Is bound to be negative. destructive and perishable. Humanity Is bound to adopt
this code of lIfe. may be willtnglyor after trials and errors:
(41:41)
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•And Indc(..'Ci it 15 a book whose code of IIfc 15 bound to dominate."

Now let the reader Judge for himself. Is It not fantasttc to alJege that the Quran.
after it was revealed. was len un cared for. for a century or so. In a haphazard manner.
scattered on pieces of stones. bones and leaves etc. Is It necessary to seek the help of
the intriguers. conspirators and the Musltm priests to find out how and by whom the
Quran was compiled in the form of a book? In the words of the Quran ltself(1)

It is not a forged book.

(2)

It is a confirmation of the revelation which went before It and 15 a criterion of
differentiation between right and wrong.

(3)

It places things related to human problems in an orderly manner. in correct
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perspecUve and In exact proporUon.
(4)

It Is a book which discloses hidden realities of human life.

(5)

It Is a construcUve book.

(6)

It Is a book whose code of life promotes preselVaUon. stability. growth and

manlfestaUon of human personalUy as well as SOCiety.
(7)

It is a book which explains Itself.

(8)

It is not poetry (false. futile. and imaginary description).

(9)

It Is a book whose laws are based on permanent values.

Can a revealed book of this standard which. accordIng to the Quran Itself. was
dictated gradually and In bits. simultaneous with Us revelation. to the most honourable
and pIous scribes who were rpen of great integrity: and then copied. learnt by heart and
rehearsed daily by a large number of believers. and whose safety Allah took upon
Himself. be said to have been len uncared for?

6
Conspiracy to evolve one Religion based on Truths
common to all Religions.
(3:71)

(There are many ways of prevenUng the access of people to truth. One Is to tamper with
It or trick it out In colours of falsehood. Half truths are often more dangerous than

obvious falsehoods.)

The conspiracies described earlier started In the remote past and reached us. in
the form of tradlUons and firm beliefs. from our ancestors. But there is yet another
conspiracy whose seeds were sown much earlier but it sprouted. branched off and
Oowered In our present age; and efforts are stin being made to water this wild growth.
Amongst the series of conspiracies against the Quran. this particular one has a still
wider effect on all aspects of our nfe.
We emphatically claim that the code of life prescribed for humanity. by the divtne
gUidance. is today present In its pure and unaltered form In the pages of the holy
Quran only. On the other hand. It Is no more present In Its ortglnal form with the
people of the book. Jews and Chrtstians. nor with any other people of the world.
According to the Quran. the divine guidance Is eternal. There is one God Whose laws
operate In the physical world as wen as in the human world. In the latter case the laws
have been given to mankind through the messengers of God who appeared on the earth
In ,successIVe ages. The essence of the dIVine message was a universal truth In all ages
but it was explained In the manner understandable by the people of the respective
pertods. For example. In the new stone age when Abraham. the messenger of God
appeared on the scene. the human brain was not mature enough to pick up as much as
it could in the time of Moses. It was stm more advanced in the time of Jesus Chrtst. The
revelation In the successIVe ages continued Ull man was mature enough to receive a
complete code of life applicable for an Umes to come. Secondly. every time a messenger
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of God came, With the passage of time his message was pul In the background by the
human self-Interests. The message being partly forgotten and partly mixed up With
human sentiments, a fresh message In consonance with the mental equipment of the
people of that particular age became necessary each time. Thirdly, the messages
received earlier, durtng the pertods when means of communication were limtted. were
meant more or less for the local populations and not for the humanity as a whole and
were thus not meant to be preserved for good. The final divine message was received by
Muhammad at the age when human Intellect was sufficlenUy advanced to receive a
complete code of life and to establish a universal social order accordingly. The message
was meant for the humanity as a whole and for an future ages. 111us Allah took upon
Himself the preservation of this message which now lies completely safe to the pages of
Quran. as wen as in the memory of the bellevers. The messages received by Moses and
Jesus Christ respectIVely. remain no longer safe and unmixed: and the Jews and the
Christians of the present age do not claim either that the messages which lie With them
are exactly the same as they were revealed.
The conspiracy described below maintains that AS TIiE FUNDAMENfAL 1RUIHS
AND 1lIE MORAL CODES ARE ALIKE IN ALL RELIGIONS, A COMMON RELIGION CAN
BE EVOLVED FOR PRESENTA110N TO HUMANI1Y AS A WHOLE, BASED ON ALL 1lIE
1RUTIiS GATHERED TOGETIiER FROM VARIOUS RELIGIONS. The conspiracy Is
deSigned to brtng the holy Quran to the level of other scrtptures which today consist
more of human sentiments than the divine laws: Irrespective of the fact that Islam Is
not a religion in the sense they take it, it Is rather a code of life, not presented by any
other religion. Though all rellglons uphold the moral values, such as 'speak the truth',
. do Justice' etc.• they do not present a way of life for the guidance and smooth evolution
of the human society, as laid down by the Quran.
The first man to sow the seeds of this conspiracy under political expediency was
the Moghal Emperor Akbar of India. He ruled the land inhabited by people of diverse
faiths. He went so far in hiS ambition to broaden the base of his empire that he
sacrtficed all religious beUefs on the altar of statecraft. Akbar was convinced that tn
case the divine laws exercised an authority over the affairs of the state. his own
authority was bound to be curtalled. 111ls, he rea:Iised. was a crippling restriction on his
powers. Thus In order to fulfil his dream of becoming a super-man and to quench his
thirst for unlimited power he proclaimed that the universal truths and the moral codes
are common to all religions and that these can be brought together to form the basis of
common religion acceptable to all. He termed the new rel1glon that he invented as
vYI +.;1-) Deen~e-Ilahl or Divine Monotheism; and he himself became the head of the
church. Not only that. he maintained further that there are good and bad things to all
religions and that good things can be chosen to be Introduced Into the n,w religion:
thus keeping the authority, to choose between good and bad. for himself. It was a
fantastic lie. because we Muslims believe that the Quran contains the message which Is
exacUy the same as It was revealed to MuhammadT' and thus there is no question of
there being a mixture of good and bad as far as this book Is concerned. Blessed be the
persons who opposed this hated and distorted bel1ef tooth and nail.
After Akbar, Dara Shakoh. the great grandson of Akbar, suffered from the same
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perversion and this was followed 'n Bengal (India) by the "Brahmu Samaj Movement.
The latter proposed to bulld a place of worship where any-body could come and pray.
Without naming any reUgion. 1be Brahmu Samaj believed In the following prtnclpiesH

(1) To worship one God. (2) To believe In the book of nature to be the basic divine
book. (3) To believe in the truths contained In all divine books. (4) To lay emphasis on
the realities of religion rather than their manifest practices.

How fascinating these prtnclples may appear to be but how deceitful they actually
are for Muslims when one bears In mind that Islam Is a way of life rather than a venue
of worship. This movement also could not succeed.
After the fall of Moghal empire and the advent of British rule in India, the
European missionaries thronged the subcontinent With all the mJght and the finances
of the British rulers at their back. They tried their best to exploit the poverty-stricken
Muslims (the poverty haVing been created by the Brttlsh rule ItseIO In the name of love
and humility In the Christian faith. But the love of the guran and the Islamic way of life
was so deeply embedded In the hearts of the Muslims that this on-slaught by the
miSSionaries also faUed. After that the 'Shudhl' and 'Sanghtan' movements by the Arya
Samaj took their tum. They trted their best to convert the MuslimS Into the Hindu fold.
The history of the subcontinent Is sufficient to Ulustrate that this ferocious wind also
blew for a certain pertod only to be extinguished and to meet the fate of the movement
preceding It.
Later on. a staunch Hindu communalist political leader of India. Mohan Oas
Karam Chand Gandhi appeared on the scene in the garb of a saint. He preached nonViolence but never hesitated to allow Violence against the Muslims whenever it suited
his requirements. His communal feeltngs were so strong that rtght at the moment when
Muhammad All Jlnnah. before he became gald-e-N.am. was busy In bringing Congress
and Muslim League nearer to each other, Gandhllgnlted the fuse of communal hatred
and Violence by starting GOU RAKSHA (cow protection) movement. In his well-known
letter to the daily Statesman he said at that time-HI know that Hindu wrath is at the
moment suppressed by the influence of British rule. but there is not a single Hindu in
the country who does not want to eradicate cow slaughter from this land. Hindus shall
practise Violence for this purpose and shall compel Muslims and Christians to abandon
this practice. by dint of sword. although it is against the Hindu faith to do so". Gandhi
had a deep insight into the movements which failed to eradicate Islam and the love of
the guran from the MusUm mind. He carefully thought over it and reached the
conclusion that it was not possible to uproot Islam from the subcontinent by opposing
the Muslims. He knew very well that the Muslim beltef. in the guran being the only true
book of God. was so deeply rooted In their minds that It was not possible to dislodge it.
He also knew that to claim that Hindu reJigion is superior to Islam Win not work. So he
preferred to be a hypocrite and proclaimed that all religions are alike and that Hindus
Will not go against any body and that they wanted peace and goodwill to prevail in the
subcontinent. But the Muslims of the subcontinent did not yield to his treachery.
Gandhi being a clever man. changed his strategy. He was In need of some Muslim who
could come forward and speak his language. Such a man he found In the person of
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Abul Kalam A?.ad. a prominent Muslim political leader. a prominent wt1ter. orator.
scholar and commentator of the guran. 1'be learned Abul Kalam Azad was so deeply
attached to All India Congress. outwardly a political organlsaUon but In essence a
deeply communalist Hindu body that he succumbed to become the mouth piece of Mr.
Gandhi even In his commentaty on the guran. He wt1tes on pages 213-215 Volume Iof
his commentaty that the universal truth Is the same In all religions and that there Is no
diJTerence between one religion and the other; that evety-body should stick to whatever
reUgion he belongs to. He admitted that the source of divine law Is one but he entirely
mIssed the fact that the Law-giver has revealed His law repeatedly. successively and In
an ascending order. He forgot that all the people belonging to dUTerent religions are not
people of the book. He forgot that the human senUments adulterated the divine
messages received by the messengers of God before the last message was received by
Muhammad": He forgot that the previous divine messages did not contain a complete
code of life for all future generations. He forgot that the guran did not give religion but
~.::. Deen. a social order. I wonder if the learned Abul Kalam Azad realised the fact
that a religion is concerned only with the so-called private relationship of man With God
and its objective Is an Individual's own salvation: and that religion Is an adversary of
reason and keeps man's attention away from the real problems of life or rather Induces
man to flee from the struggle of life. Probably the learned N.ad could not realise also
that the 'Deen' which the holy guran gave to mankind Is a system of collective life. its
aim beIng the welfare and the progress of mankind as a whole and its smooth evolution
to a hIgher form of Ufe through social Uvlng. He also could not realise that the 'De~n'
given by the guran helps the development of reason and human knowledge and allows
full freedom to man to accept or reject things. on the basis of reason and that It
encourages man to explore nature and use the fruits of human endeavour for the
benefit of humanity In the Ught of the Permanent Values revealed by the AJmlghty Lord.
Moreover the learned commentator of the holy guran did not bear In mind that every
messenger of God was the greatest revolutionaty of his age: and the essence of dMne
message being the same In all ages. the messengers of God came to put In order the
social systems of their respective ages which became corrupted with the passage of time
by human self Interests and base sentiments and that the final code of life provided by
the divine guidance Is today contained In the guran alone. because AJlah took upon
himself Its safety from corruption. 1'be learned scholar could not make out this
difference between 'Deen' and 'religion'. How could the collecUon of moral values alone
put the humanity on the track designed by the Creator?
Furthermore. people have a vague concept of universal truths. The moral values
such as 'speak the truth'. 'do not deceive others' etc .• are as much accepted by
heathens as by the people of the book. They do form a part of the dMne teaching but
they are not the divine code by themselves. 1'bey do not form the basis of an Integrated
and progressive SOCiety. The code of life prescribed by the guran comprises a set of
fundamental prtnclples which together fonn the basis of a social order. These principles
together form an IndiVisible whole. they cannot be separated from one another to
produce the desired result. I hereby give an example to fIIuslrate my point. One of the
guranlc Fundamentals Is the equality between man and man. According to the guran
every Individual human being Is worthy of respect. Irrespective of birth. caste. creed.
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and nationality etc. Now how could this principle become compatible with a casteridden Hindu SOCiety. even If everybody there Is Incllned to speak. the truth.
As a matter of fact this movement. of Introducing a common reUglon based on the
truths gathered from various religions. which took Its origin In India during Akbar's
reign and passed through various phases Ull the division of the country Into Bharat and
Pakistan. was of a polItlcal nature. We have discussed already what Akbar was aiming
at. Here we shall throw some light on the Hindu mentality. The British rulers of India
usurped power from the Musllm Mughal emperors and during their stay In this country
they favoured Hindus and helped them In gaining ground In the political as well
economic fields at the cost of Muslims who were almost thrown Into an abyss. When
the British were compelled to leave India at the end of second World War, they wanted
to transfer power on the basis of Joint Electorate so that Hindus as a majority
community may gain full control of the Government of India and that the Muslims. the
previous rulers of the country be left as a minority. The Hindus who were going to have
the first chance In history to rule the enUre subcontinent. were painfully conscious of
the fact that MuslimS were a separate nation on the basis of their belief and pracUce In
the Quranlc principles and that It was not possible to produce a true Nationalist state
of the western type unless Muslim culture and traditions were entirely liquidated and
MuslimS were merged into Hindu society.

It may be recalled that the difference between an IslamiC social order. based on
the permanent values given by the Quran. and a social order based on the western
democracy. Is a fundamental one. In an Islamic social order. the sovereignty is that of
Allah or of the dlvlne laws. and the state Is only an instrument to enforce these laws. In
western democracy. the sovereignty Is that of the people or the representatives of the
people. The latter are competent to Introduce any law by majority of votes while the
fonner can frame laws only within the boundary of the divine fundamental principles. It
Is apparent that there can be no compromise between these two types of social orders.
The Hindus. who were going to be In majority In the future set-up of the Indian
Government after the transfer of power by the British. were keen to liqUidate the
Islamic Ideology and culture. But this was strongly resisted by the Muslim India under
the able and strong leadership of Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad AU Jlnnah. Thus. In order
to achieve their end. the All India Congress. apparently a representative of all sections
of Indian population but in actual fact a body of staunch Hindu communalists. carved
out some proteges from amongst the Muslims who came to be knQwn as NaUonallst
MuslIms. Abdul Kalam Azad was one of them. According to Azad. the first objective of
the Indian National Congress as declared in the year 1885 A.D. was to unite and
amalgamate the hetrogeneous elements In the Indian population Into one Nation.
(Muthldda Qaumlyyat and Islam. page 53). M.K. Gaadhl said (In HarlJan. dated
29-10-38): "Today Hindus and Muslims have a separate culture. These two cultures
shall be amalgamated to produce a common culture." Sampurnanand. Education
Minister of U.P. said in ntbune Dally: "Anybody who impresses upon keeping alive the
two cultures. Hindu and Muslim. and introduces them In the educatlonallnstitutions.
surely he shall be doing hann to the country. I should say that this must disappear
from India. Hindustani culture shall revive after the Hindu and the Muslim cultures
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vanish."
The way to achieve this goal-Dr. Sayed Mahmood. Education Minister. Bihar. a
Nationalist Muslhn and another protege of Hindu Congress. potnted towards Akbar's
'Deen-e-Ilahi' in the following words-"Some being compelled by their sentiments
wanted to create and nourish a new religious organisation tn anticipation of a united nationalism tn India. befitting all. Such setvlces of these people cannot be called
ordtnary." (Jamta. Oct 1936).
Thus It Is obvious that the movement to evolve a new religion based on the truths
from all religions was tn fact a political one.
The advocates of "one religion based on common truths from all" produce a verse
from the holy guran tn support of their assertion that all religions are alike. which is as
follows:-'
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'ibose who bcltt.'ve (In the Quran) and those who follow the Jr..'Wfsh (scriptures) and the
Christians and the Sabians. and who belll.'Vc In God and In the life hereafter and
perform righteous deeds. shall have their reward with their suslnlner : on them there
shall be no fcar. nor shall they grieve."

It must be borne in mind that a guranlc verse cannot be truly explained by
detachtng It from the basic concepts of the gumn. The words ~ (.:.)-4' ~ , Those
who believe In Ood' In the above-said verse are Significant. It has been clearly explained
in the gumn what belief in Ood means, and It runs as follows:-

y

(1)
FlrsUy. according to the gumn. belief In Ood is neither an academic
problem nor a dogmatic creed. It has got a practical bearing on the day to day life of
man. Belief in Ood means the acceptance of Allah's sovereignty. or in other words the
submission of one's actions to the will of Allah. On the other hand. the sovereignty of
Allah means the sovereignty of the book of Allah or the Fundamental Principles given tn

it:

(6: 115)
"Say: shall I seck for Judge other than Allah, when.lt is lie Who has sent unto you the
detailed book'l"

(2)
Secondly, the guran has explained in detail the components of Belief In
Ood which are as follows: (a) Belief In the unseen. (b) Establishment of 'SAL'AT or a
social order based on dlvlne guidance. including pmyers in congregation as Its essential
part. (c) Spending out from what Allah has provided them. for the nOUrishment of
humanity as a whole. (d) Belief in the revelation sent to Muhammad" and belief in the
revelations sent before him. (e) Belief tn llfe hereafter. Thus It Is said:
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"Here Is the book rree from any ambiguity and uncertainty; in it is guidance for those
who fear the consequences of going astray from the path which leads straight to human
destiny; who believe In what Is not yet manifest (and Is sure to become manifest In the
future); who establish Sal'at: who spend out of what We have provided for them (for the
benefit or humanity); who believe In the truths revealed to thce (0 Muhammad1 and the
truths revcak-d to the messengers of God before thce (tn their respcetive ages and which
are safely preserved in the Quran now); and who believe (that the natural consequence
of the belief In these truths has been the human progress and glory in the past and
shall be the evolution) of a new life In the hereafter."

(3)
Thirdly. the Quran has clarified further that as the Law Giver of the
uniVerse Is One. He has Issued to humanity the editions of his law step by step. evety
edition being the late edition of the one preceding U. and that the latest and the final
edition Is the Qumn. and that the belief in the revealed truths means the belief In the
latest edition. Thus It is said:
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'"They say: 'You follow the path of Jews and Christians, then you will be rightly guided.
Say thou: I would rather follow the path of Abraham who turned away from all that was
untruc and ad ulterat,,-d , to the true divine gUidance and who mixed not human
sentiments With the divine Inw: ftSay ye (0 Muslims) we bclkve In Allah and the
revelation given to us through our Rasool ~ and whleh Is the same In essence as that
which was n.'vcaled to Abraham, Ism'all, lsa'uc, Jaeob and the tribes, and the same
which was given to Moses and J,,-sus and other messengers from their Lord. We have no
distinction between anyone of them. This Is the way aCt~ording to which wc bow down
bcforethe true divine guidance." So if they Ix!lieve in the code oj life in which you Ix!lieve,
they are fndeed on the righ.t path: but If tht'Y turn back (and mix With It superstitions
and their self-made codesllt Is they who arc In schism (and who are away from the path
shown by all messengers of Cod). If they do so, the law of Allah Is so powerful that It
shall protcet against any harm from them. And lie is the All-llcaring and Ali-KnoWing."

Thus the Quran has made It abundantly clear-Firstly. that the divine message
brought by the messengers In the past was as much "a code of life' as the one brought
by Muhammad f' and it was not in the form of religion that the people of the book
present now. Secondly. that though the essence of the divine message, brought by all
the messengers of God in different ages. was the same, but It remained no more pure
and unmixed. with the people of the book (Jews and Christians). 'ibese additions and
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alterations In the divine message have always been brought about by the self-Intereat.
greed and parasitism of the priests and the monks. These people have always
monopoUsed the domain of rellglon. They have always lrted to substitute the
sovereignty of the divine laws by their own sovereignly. by In~uclng their self-made
laws. They create a firm hold on the mentallty of their followers who become
subservient to them for the whole of their life. In fact. they are worshlpped by their
followers. In the words of the guran:
\

(9:31)
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"lbey (the Jews and the Chrlstlans) take their priests and their monks to be their Lords
In derogation of God."

Thus the guran Itself has clarified the Issue that a mixture of beliefs is not
possible as far as the MuslimS are concerned. not even with the people of the' Book. for
reasons gtven above. Moreover It Is absolutely fantastic to think of Muslims evolvtng a
common rellglon with the Hindus. The Mughal Emperor Akbar exercised this stupid
venture only to achieve his pollllcal ends. But If Akbar. with reins of power In his
hands. could not succeed. how could the 'Brahmu Samaj' and such crooks as M.K.
Gandhi be successful. It was Just like striking their heads against the. rock of MusUm
belief In the guran. If any of the Muslim political adventurists like Abul KaJ.am Azad
had gone astray. It was due to the fact that they were not clear enough about the
difference between Deen and Religion. Such fuUle exercISes may bf: possible by
meddling with some religious beliefs. but not possible. any how. with the 'Deen' gtven
by the guran.
To place the altered scriptures of the people of the Book. or even the scriptures of
religions not based on revelation. at par with the guran. In the name of 'Universal
1iuths'ls a gross Insult to the,human Intellect.

No conspiracies by the non-Muslims and no misrepresentation of Islam by some
misguided Muslims can change the law of Allah which Is safely preserved In the' pages
of the guran:
(6:115)
"The code of divine laws Is perfected In truth and In justice. None can ehange His laws.
for He Is the One Who is AIl-Hearing and All-Knowing."
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Note
Nt pointed out earlier. the most
pernicious conspiracy against the
guran was the introduction of the
concept amongst the Muslims of the
possibility of direct communication of
man with God, after Nubuwwat came
to an end. This concept paved the way
for the spread of Mysticism or
Tasawwuf amongst them, a thing poles
apart from the basic concepts of the
Quran and a thing which absolutely
precluded the use of Intellect.

Although Mysticism made Its
inroad Into the Musllm SOCiety much
later. but It Is a thing which originated
in the remote past and Is a vast
subject by Itself. 'I'fl£reJore we have
discussed til some detail til the pages
that Jollow. the general and historical
background oj the subject and Us
tmpltcations. apart Jrom Us being the
orlgtnal theme oj this book. 'I'fI£
Jollowing chapter may thereJore be
consU::lered a part oj this book as well
as a separate booklet by itself.
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Mysticism
(57:27)

DESCRIPI10N

Mysticism. in spite of Its being an allen growth on the soli of Islam. dug Its roots
deep Into It. Different tenninoJogy has been used for it in different religions but the
basic concept. common to all. remained the same.
To begin with. we shall describe the significance of the word Mysticism. as it 18
laid down by some well-known writers on the subject. such as Sidney-Spencer. Waller
T. Slace and others; and then proceed to describe· the effects It has produced on the.
Islamic way of me.

.

."

Terms "Mystic' and 'Mystical'-It Is said that the word Mystic should be used only
for persons who have 'mystical experience' and not for. those who are interesled.
sympathetic or learned on the subject. 'Mystical Experience' and Mystical
Consciousness are two synonymous tenns. but mystical consciousness Is considered to
be a better tenn. It Is said that Mysticism Is not a parapsychological phenomenon and
does nol Include telepathy (communication of lmpresslons from one mind to another
without the aid of senses). lelekinesls (movement at a distance from the motor cause or
agent without material connection). precognition (antecedent knowledge) and
clairvoyance (faculty of seeing what Is out of sight). Mystics do sometimes clalm such
special powers. but even when they do, they are well aware that such powers are not
part of. but quite distinct from their mystical experience. Such powers may be
possessed by mystics and. conversely. even the greatest mystics may be deVOid of them.
It may be the case that the persons who are mystics. also tend to be the sort of persons
who have parapsychological powers.
VIsions and lQce$ are not mystical phenomena-Here again it seems to be the
case that the sort of persons who are mystics may often be the sort of persons who see
visions and hear voices. Genuine mysl1cal experience Is non-sensuous. It Is fonnless.
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shapeless. colourless. odourless and soundless. Visions and voices are not nonsensuous. But according to others. this exclusion of visions and voices from the class of
mystical phenomena Is only arbitrary.
Mystical consciousness. they say. is devOid of any sensations at all. nor does it
contain any concepts or thought. It Is not a sensory-Intellectual consciousness.
Mystical consciousness. It Is sald. Is not miraculous or supernatural. It Is a higher
stage of consciousness produced by the natural process of evolution.
The Core oj Mysticbm-MysUcai experiences may In certain respects have different
characteristics in different parts of the world. in diJTerent ages and in different cultures.
There are nevertheless a number of fundamental common characteristics. The most
Important central characteristic. in which all fully developed mystical experiences agree.
is that they involve the apprehension of an ultimate non-sensuous unity In all things. a
Onesess. or a One. to which neither the, ~ense. nor reason can penetrate. In other
words It entirely transcends our sensory-intellectual consciousness.
Two main dJsLtnguLshing types oj mystical experiences:
(l)

Extroverlive Mysticism or ,,~I'::'.JI~

(2)

IntroverUve Mysticism or

The extroverUve way looks outwards and through the phySical senses Into the
external world and find the One there. The IntroverUve way turns inwards
introspecUvely and finds the One at the ooUom of the self. at the oottom of human
personality.
The extrovertive mystic with his physical senses continues to perceive the same
world of trees. hills. tables and chairs. But he sees these objects transfigured In such a
manner that unity shines through them. The tree looks Identical wtth the stone and the
stone with the elephant. black Is the same as white and white Is the same as green. All
things look identicnl yet they are distinct. It Is In fact contradictory. But they say that
paradoxlcallty Is one of the common characteristics of all mystlclsm.
Relation with Cod-What some mystics call the One, other mystics often Ident..UY It
wttll Ood. It Is suggested that the IntroverUve type of experience is wholly non-sensuous
and non-intellectual but the extroverUve experience Is sensory-Intellectual in-50-far as
It still perceives physical objects but Is non-sensuous and non-Intellectual In-so-far as
It perceives them as 'aD one'. Those who Identify the One with Ood. tend towards
Pantheism. the doctrine that Ood is everything and everything Is Ood. and thus tend
towards heathen worship of all the gods.

IntroverUue Mysticism-In this type. as they say. one shuts all phySical sensations
out of one's consciousness 1 and then lrtes to get rid of all sensuous Images from his
1. The fundamental clements of our ordinary consciousness are as IOllo_We may think of

It as being like a building. The ground Ooor consists of physical sensaUons_tght. smell. hearing.
taste and touch. and organic sensations. The· secOnd Ooor consists of Images which we tend to
think of as mental copies of scnsaUons. The third I100r Is thc level 'of Intellect which Is the mculty
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mind and finally stops aU thinking and reasoning. Having got rtd of the whole empirtcal
contents of sensations. images and thoughts. presumably aU emotions. desires and
volitions l would also disappear. since they normally exist only as attachments to the
cognltive2 contents. It Is natural to suppose that with aU the elements of consc1ousnesa
gone. consciousness Itself would lapse and the subject would faU asleep or become
unconscious. This total suppresalon of the whole empirical contents of consciousness Is
precisely what the Introvert mystic cla1ms to achieve. He rather claims that what
happens Is not that aU consciousness disappears but that only the ordlnaty sensory
intellectual consciousness disappears and Is replaced by an entirely a new kind of
consciousness. the Mystical Conscloune...
the Myst.tcs to get rid oj thetr sensory-tntellectual
of India undertake breathing exercises seeking
Samadhi-Samadhl being the Indian name for mystical consciousness. Its theory Is as
follow&-It Is practically impossible or at least very difficult to stop all sensing. lmagtng
and thinking by a forcible act of the Will. What comes very nearer to It. however. Is to
concentrate one's attention on some single point or object so that aU other mental
contents gradually disappear and there Is nothing left but the single point
consciousness. If this can be done. that single point will itself dlsappear because
contrast is necessary for our ordinary consciousness. and If there Is only one point of
consciousness left. there Is nothing to form a contrast to It. The question arises, on
what single point one should concentrate? A Simple way Is to concentrate on the stream
of one's own breath. Count 1.2.3 .... upto 10. anc;l then begin the count again, Continue
the procedure till you attain the desired result. A second method Is to keep repeating In
one's mind some short formula of words over and over again. till the words lose all
meaning. So long as !hey carry meaning. of course, the mind Is stin occupied with the
thought of the meaning. But When the words become meaningless. there Is nothing left
of the unconsciousness except the monotonous sound Image. and that too, like the
consciousness of one's own breath. will In the end disappear. MysUcs who follow this
procedure tend to choose some religiOUS set of words3 ,
Methods

used

consctousness-The

by

yogu.

Detachmenl-Another point. on which mystics usually Insist In regard to spiritual
training. Is what they call 'detachment', Emphasis on this is found In an religions, What
Is sought Is detachment from desire. or the uprooting of all desires.
The mystics say that the world of appearances is not real. The manifest
of concepts.
1. Exercise of will.
2. Cognition Is the faeully of knowledge (including sensallons and conccpUons) as
dlstlnctton from f<-'Cllng and volilion.
3, Here we can realise the slgnUlcancc of 'Tusblh' and thc practice of ~, .t"'~ 'vin:l·
waztfa' amongst the Muslims, iusblh' Is it rcpcUUon of certain Quranlc words with or without the
roiling of the beads In the beadst"ng. beads betng used for eounttng purpose, 'Waz!fa' Is the
repcUUon of some Quranlc verse or a portion of It while sitting In liC:cluslon. We shall sec later. how
averse It Is to the dynamic teachIngs of the Quran.
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dUTerences apprehended by senses are unreal. an Illusion or Maya. Truth comes from
Inner contemplation and not emplrlcally and matter in contrast to spirit does not exist.
The more a man keeps himself away from this world. the more he gets nearer to reality
and that when he forsakes this worldly life enlJrely he gets absolutely close to it. The
conquest of the individual self. they say. is achieved by asceUclsm. One has to undergo
the practice of ";:";'1." or..l-t by gelUng himself absolutely cut off from the worldly
environments, All that you see after this is Real. the rest is all unreal. According to
them. the words of the holy Quran that you see with your physical eyes are also unreal.
Se(f-They say that the undifferentiated unity is the 'Self. Our ordinary every day
consciousness is full of the multipUcity of sensations. thoughts. desires and the rest.
These disparate elements are held together in a unity. the unity of the single mind or
the Self. According to the Upanishad 1. when we empty all the multiple contents of this
unity of the Self. what is left is the unity of the self Itself. the original unity minus its
contents. This is the Self. Upanishads go further than this. They always identifY this
Indivldual Self with the Universal Self.
All mystics affirm that mystic consciousness is pure peace. beauUtude. Joy and
bliss. The Christians call It the peace of God. The Buddhists call it 'Nirvana'. This is a
positive character. But it is said at the same time that there is nothing whatever left.
This is a negative character. Thus it is a paradox.
Mysticism and Relfgfon-

Religion Is the human recognition of super-human controlling power and
especially of a personal God or gods. entitled to obedience and worship.
Most writers on mysticism seem to take it for granted that mystical experience is
a religious experience and that mysticism is necessarily a reJigious phenomena. But
this is far from being correct. Mystical experience is not a religious phenomenon at all
and its connection with religion is subsequent and adventitious (Walter T. Stace). There
is nothing religious about an undUTerentiated unity. In Christianity and Judaism. the
experience of undUTerenttated unity is interpreted as unity with God. The same came to
be considered in Sufism (the so-called Islamic Mysticism). But this is an interpretation.
not the experience itself. The undifferentiated unity is interpreted by Eckhart and
Ruysbroeck in terms of Trinitarian Conception of God. by the Sufis in the Unitarian
God of Islam and by the leading schools of the Vedantists as a mere impersonal
Absolute. And when we come to Buddhism. we find that the experience is not
Interpreted as any kind of God at all. For the Buddhists it becomes void or Nirvana.
Buddha denied the existence of a Supreme being altogether. It is often said that
Buddhism is atheistic.
One. however. wonders why is It that. in spite of exceptions. mysticism usually
takes on some religious form. The writers on mysticism explain its main reasons as
·foUows1. Any of the various treatises formfng part of the Vedic literature of Hindus and dealing
chiefly wuh deity. creation and existence.
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(1)
There Is a concept of 'melting away' or 'fading away' Into the infinite of
one's own individuality amongst the Christian, Hindu and Buddhist mystics and also
amongst the Sufis In Islam. The latter caUIt ~ 'fana·. The mystics maintain that It
Is not an Inference or an Interpretation or a theory or a speculalon: It Is an actual
experience. 'Boundless being' seems to have the same meaning as the 'Infinite'. The
infinite In most minds Is Identified with the Idea of God. We are finite beings and only
God Is infinite. Thus the experience of the dissolution of one's own Identify and Its
being merged Into the Infinite, takes on a religious meaning.
(2)
A second reason for the connection between mysticism and religion Is
that the undifferentiated unity Is necessarUy thought of by the mystics as being beyond
space and beyond time. For It Is without any Internal division or multiplicity of parts:
whereas the essence of time Is Its dMslon Into an endless multitude of successive parts
and the essence of space as Its division Into a multitude of parts lying side by side.
Therefore the undlITerentiated unity. being without Its multiplicity of parts, Is
necessarily spaceless and timeless. Being timeless Is the same as being Eternal. But In
religious minds the eternal. like the Infinite, Is another name for God. Hence the
mystical experience Is thought of as an experience of God.

(3)
A third reason for this Identification of the undlITerentiated unity With
God lies In the emotional side of the experience. Mystics say that their kind of
consciousness brings oIT an exalted peace, blessedness and Joy. It becomes Identified
With the peace of God. the gateway of the Divine. This Is also why In Buddhism, though
the experience Is not personified or called God, It nevertheless becomes Nirvana which
Is the supreme goal of Buddhist religious life.
A brief reference to the development of my.tlclam In the "arioaa
aroupa of the world-

relJ&l0U8

Htndu MysUcism-ln Hindu religion. mystical experience holds the central place.

There are two great interpretive steps of the mystical experience described earlier.
The first step of Interpretation conSists In realising the undifferentiated unity In which
all multiplicity has been obliterated, leaving only the pure self of the individual. The
second step consists In Identifying the individual self With the Universal self. the Infinite
self, the Brahman. the Absolute. The above two steps have been separated In order to
understand them. Otherwise the word used In the Mandukya Upanishad 1 Is only 'self.
which Includes both the Individual self and the Universal Self. Why, then, Is the pure
Self of the Individual declared to be the Universal Self? lbe reason for this has already
been given under the heading, 'Mysticism and Religion'. First reason Is the experience
of 'melting away' of the Individual soul Into the Infinite. Second reason. that the
undlITerentiated unity Is spaceless and timeless. Third reason Is the feeling of peace.
the bliss, the beautltude of the experience.
The Identification of the finite self with the Infinite self. which Is realised In the
I. The pertod of the composition uf Upanishad is genemlly beliwt.u to be between 1000-400
years D.C.
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mystical consciousness. is the HIndu equIvalent of what the Christian mystics call
"Union with God". But the Christian theory is dUTerent from the VedanUc theory.
Buddhist MysUdsm-Buddha was born in Norihern India. about 483 B.C. He left
no Writings and the earlIest scriptures of the religion did not appear till some four
centuries after his death. Thus there is not a single sentence which we can say with
certainty that It Is exactly what Buddha said. Neveriheless his main experience and
Ideas are embodIed in these scriptures.

Buddhism is wholly the product of Buddha's enlightenment experience and
therefore mysticism Is the very essence of it. Buddha. however. Interpreted his
experience in a way utterly dUTerent from the way of the Vedanta or of Christian
Mysticism and Sufism, He did not Interpret it as being the Self. either the Individual self
or the Universal Self. He did not Interpret It as 'unlon with God', He repudiated the
whole concept of a Supreme Being. or First Cause of the Universe. for which reason his,
religion is sometimes called atheistic. What is perhaps even more remarkable is that he
repudiated the concept of a Self or soul. The ultimate end which Buddhism sets out to
reach. is to get rid of all sorrows and sufferings and get peace. the Nirvana.
Greek MysttcU.-m-The religion of the Greeks is a highly anthropomorphic
Polytheism. (Anthropomorphism Is the ascription of human form and attributes to God),
The Gods are clearly defined personalities. marked off rigidly from theIr worshippers
demanding prayer and sacrifice of men and In return granting them help and favour.

The Orphic movement was the movement of a small minority of religious devotees.
yet It exercised a profound infiuence on Greek thought. The main features of the Orphic
doctrine were-the Divinity and ImmortaUty of the soul. Its Imprisonment in the body.
Its reincarnation In successive lives and Its eventual return. through continued
purgation. to the Divine. Pythagoras (end of 6th century B.C.) accepted the main
features of Orphic doctrine and Plato. under the influence of Pythagonan Ideas.
developed what is most characteristic of his philosophy Which has a definitely mystical
asPect. In the analogy of the Cave. he llIustrates the position of those who are
'unawakened to the truth· I.e .. those whose outlook Is confined to the world of senses.
Such men. he says. are prisoners in a dark underground cavern. A fire is burning
behind them and between them and the fire Is a road which people pass. The prisoners
are shackled. so that they can see In the shadows cast by the fire on the wall of the
cavern. Such. Plato says. is our situation in the physical world: the things we see are
only shadows; the realm of truth and Reality lies beyond. The prisoners can only see
things as they are. lf they emerge in the light of sun.
Neo Platonism-Plotinus (205-270 AD.) was a native of Egypt. He was a pupil of
the Platonic teacher Ammonlus Saeces at Alexandria. His philosophy is accepted as an
expositlon of Plato's teachings but he accepted the doctrine of the hierarchy of being.
He said. "between the Supreme and Absolute realtty and the world there was a series of
intermediary powers. For him there are three Hypostasis or Divine essences-three
distinct but not separate realities within the unity of Godhead. These are not three
separate beings but three phases of the One divine Triad. The Ideas of Plotlnus passed
into the. sphere of Christian teaching and became a potent factor In the growth of
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Chrtstian mysticism. Outside Christian circles, moreover, it played a great part In the
thought of Sufis.

Jowlah M,..tlciamBefore the advent of Islam. HindUism, Buddhism and Zoroastrianism had no
concept of revelation: but Judaism and Christianity had. The Jews not only believed In
Moses but also In other people called saints to be the recelplents of divine revelation.
They used the word "Nabee' (recelplent of divine message) for them e.g., 'Pannia Nabee',
'DanIal Nabee' etc. In fact, the Jews had some officials In their monasteries whose
function It was to foretell future events. This Is how the word "prophet' (one who
prophecies) originated. They believed that those prophets could see 'Reality' which they
called ,.J'J revelation. They believed In revelation being of two dUTerent kinds. Orie
known as 'Wahl Jail' i.e .. the revelation which comes to special messengers of God with
scriptures. The other known as "Wahl Khafi' I.e .. revelation which. according to them.
came to other 'Nabees' or prophets llving In their monasteries. These Ideas crept Into
the mlnd of the Jews after there was decentralization In their SOCiety. When their centre
In Jerusalam got uprooted. thousands of Jews migrated to Babul. Within a span of a
centwy or so they observed and picked up various concepts prevalent amongst people
of various other religions. Thus some of the elders amongst them began to propagate
the Idea that they learnt from the knowledge they received direcUy from God that they
shall be able to regain their past glory. This was the first seed of mysticism sown In the
Jewish culture. Prior to this the Jews possessed a social order given by Moses the
messenger of God. PhUo is considered to be their leader in mysticism. We see In PhUo '
the Intermingling of Greek and Jewish culture. The blending of cultures was
predominantly characteristic of Alexandria where he lived from about 25 B.C. to 40 or
50 A.D. and it was the ,seat, before his time, of a Judlasm profoundly alTected by Greek
phUosophy. PhUo belongs to the history both of Jewish and Greek mysticism. He was
an ,orthodox Jew yet his thought was shaped by Platonic philosophy. By means of
allegorical Interpretation he was able to read In Bible-stories Ideas derived from his
phUosophy and so to claim that they were taught by the Scripture. Thus he Introduced
the idea that the contents of the Old Testament which originally comprised a ·Shari'at'.
a socIal order. are actually related to mystiCism. Talmud Is the first regular code
amongst the Jews which described that the essence of the Old Testament lies in Its
hidden meaning and that one can find the Reality If he acts accO'rcllng to the hidden
message not unfolded through the manifest words. Again he said that the message
brought by the messengers of God is for the common man. but the mystic reality
becomes disclosed only to some particular persons: and that It gets disclosed only to
one man at a time and that too when he reaches the stage of a 'Wall'. Another belief
that ..vas spread by PhUo was that the letters of Alphabet act In a mysterious way and
that each letter Is allocated a' certain number and every number has a specific
interpretation: that the sketches of these figures are kept with the God Himself. which
reOect on all the material aspects of the physical world.
.
One can well imagine that a book can only be of some use to anybody If he Is able
to understand what Is written In it, the more so If he is able to bring Into practice what
he learns from It. But If It is said that the real Import of a book Is hidden somewhere.
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practJcally It becomes non-existent.

\-.a-'

Thus amongst the Jews. two sets of people came Into belng-( 1) The .J
'Ahb'ar' or 'Able-Sharrat' who believed that the revealed book (Old Testament) was a
'Rahb'an' or mystics who
manifest code of life prescribed by Ood. (2) l'be cJ
believed that 'the revealed book' had hidden meaning. Even amongst the 'Ahb'ar', a
code of life could be of any use if It were put Into practice and a soctal order established
accordingly: otherwise It was useless. When the revealed Book With the Ahb'ar
remained no more unblemished and the revealed message brought by Moses got out of
sight. they Introduced the Idea that the result of their deeds sluln appear only In the ltfe
hereafter and not In this world. On the other hand, 'Rahb'ans' or the mystlcs said that
human deeds do not produce any results at all, any concrete results can only be
obtalned through mystlcal experience. Thus the common factor amongst the two groups
came to be the disuse of Intellect.

L..:aJ

Chnsttan MysUcfsm-Buddhlst mysticism begins With the founder of Buddhism.
The Hindu religion cannot be traced back to any founder, so the origin of Hindu
mysticism Is lost In the mist of time. Mystlclsm Is rooted In the core of these re1Jglons,
But ChrlsUanlty, Judalsm and Islam are not primarUy mystical reUglons at all.
MysUcism did not belong to them originally but became associated with them tater.

Of the five mystic groups, HindUism, Buddhism. Jewlsh mysUclsm, ChrlsUan
mysUclsm and Sufism. Hinduism Is Pantheistic. Buddhism Is athelsUc and the rest
three are thelsUc. There Is a contrast between the characterlstlc pantheism of HIndu
religion and the theism of the three western religions. Apart from the dlcUonary
meaning of the words pantheism and theism. In the descripUon that follows. pantheism
means any theory-such as that of PIotlnus or the Vedanta-In which God or the
Absolute transforms Himself or itself Into the world. so that the Ood and the world are
the same substance. though the form Is different: by theism Is meant any theory which
regards God and the world as two distinct substances. each haVIng Its own Independent
existence, although the origin of the world may have been an act of the creaUon of God.
In pantheism, the world Is the manifestation of Ood. In theism, the world Is the creation
of Ood. Theism also be1Jeves In a persona) God. whereas In pantheistic systems the Idea
of God tends more towards being an Impersonal Absolute.
It Is desirable to state more clearly the Idea of a personal God. as found In the
thelsUc reUglons. In the thelsUc religions of the west (ChI1stlantty, Judaism and Islam),
a human self can never be or become God. cannot be transformed Into Ood; and that.
on the other hand, Ood cannot be or become a human being With the excepUon. In the
case of Ct,lrlsUanlty, of the one unique person of Jesus Chrlst. With the other two
thelsUc religions there Is no excepUon. God never becomes. or Is, man: and man never
becomes, or Is, Ood. According to the theistic rellglons there Is 'great gulf between Ood
and man, Creator and the creature. Nothing can abo1Jsh or pass over this gulf. Thus the
assertion of Vedantlst that the Indtvldual self Is Identical with Brahman and realises
this identity In the mystical consciousness Is enLtrely ruled out of court by the thelsUc
religions. But the stock phrase of ChrisUan Mysticism Is "Union with Ood." ThIs Is what
a ChrlsUan mystlc aspires to attain. But how can union with God be possible if the soul
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does not. In that unton. become Identical with God? 1be explanaUon given by the
Christian mysUcs Is as follows-The union here is like a trade union or a student
union. The separate members of these unions do not. of course. become Identical With
one another. It Is not like two rivers uniting into one. 'Union' here Is Interpreted not In
terms oC Identity but In terms of 'slmUarlty of purpose'. In other words mysUcal unton
means only total and perfect agreement between the Will of man and the WIll of God.
There Is also given another sllghUy different explanation of union with God. It Is
said that God and man always remain separate existences. Their union Is like that oC
heat and red hot Iron. Here the heat Interpenetrates the Iron, but heat does not become
Iron. nor Iron becomes heat.
How MysUclsm entered Christlanlty-ChrisUanlty also met the same episode as
Judaism. A Jew named 5t. Paul got converted to Christianity. He Invented a new
religion hImself but declared that It was revealed by God. From then onwards a new
type of Christianity came Into existence. For Instance. they began to say that if a thief Is
not able to Uft your belongings stolen by him, you help him by raising the bundle
yourself and putllng It on his shoulders. because these are only the worldly belongings.
The authority for such beliefs. as they said. was their direct communion With God.
PrIor to this. mysUclsm was an Individual concern but from then onwards It
assumed the shape or an organlsaUon. Monasteries spread far and Wide. Uke religious
sects. the mystics belonged to different monasteries and different codes. AgaIn Ilke
religious sects they were all one against the other. One group said that the basic
characterisUc of mysUclsm Is 'Introveri1ve'. the other said It Is 'ExtroverUve'.
'
It may not be out of place to mention here that the most effective device to destroy
a nation and to keep it In perpetual bonds of slavery Is to Introduce an Idea amongst
them that the world Is unreal. This Is sumclent to make them a subject naUon, The
belief about the Jesus Christ that he was an ascetic Is absolutely wrong. History tells
us that he was a revolutionary like all other messenge~ of God. 1be allegaUon against
hIm by the government o(hls age, that was Inscribed on his tablet. was that he wanted
to become the king of the whole world.

Thus the belief came to be Introduced amongst the Christians that if you want to
see the hidden world. you get rid of your Intellect and the use of your senses. and get
yourself absorbed In the world beyond the horlmn of perception. The belief comprised
the appearance of a beam of Ught after you put yourself In complete darkness: and the
factors that contributed to the bringing about of this darkness were (1) to forsake all
that Is worldly. (2) complete sllenee (3) and the obedience of 'Murshld' (Leader In
mysticism). They said that a person practising mysticism. first of all observes a single
beam of light whl(~h gradually expands until he Is surrounded by light all round. To the
physical eyes such a person looks like a beast but actually this Is the stage where he Is
taking long strides towards the goal which Is attained when he Is completely sunk Into
the ocean of light.
.
1bere Is a sect amongst the mystics whose members are called brides. ChrisUans
call them heavenly brides. 1be concept took Its origin from the Idea that the
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relationship of man with God is that of a bride and the nuns are called the brides of
God. The same concept crept into Sufism later on. That is why the death anniversary of

a Muslim saint is called

V""'/" a bridal function.

This system of organised mysticism expanded enormously wtth the result that in
the fourth. fifth and sixth centurtes A.D. most of the civilised population in the
Christian world left their hearlhs and homes only to live in Jungles. Syria and Palestine
were full of monastertes which 'were located Inside the caves in the mountain ranges of
these countries. Thousands of nuns and saints lived a Ufe of ease and luxUlY inside
these caves. Indulgence in aduitelY was at its height. 'R'ahibs' or' wandertng ascetics
hovered all round. commltUng all sorts of heinous offences. The victims were the
Ignorant people who were bound by the chains of mental slavelY. The above-said
territories were those which were later invaded and captured by the Muslims one by
one.
Sufism

This was the state of affairs all round when the holy Quran appeared on the earth
and kindled the torch of wisdom. Intellect and rationalism. The darkness vanished with
the first rays of llght. There Is no such word as -":;;,,4/ or mysticism in the holy
Quran. As there Is no concept of it, so there Is no word for It. The Quran gives simple
and straightforward laws which provide guIdance for the establishment of a socIal order
and It contains strtct injunctions for the execuUon of these laws. Thus the teachings of
the holy Quran are meant for nothing but acUon and the establlshment of a social
order: bellef and acUon being its two integrated and inseparable components. The
fI'
Muslims durtng the time of Muhammad and durtng the period that followed. acted only
on the teachings of the Quran. A ChrtsUan asked Omar. the second Caliph of Islam.
"EvelY concept has got Its manifestation which Is a record of the truth of that concept.
May I know If there is any such manifestation of the truth of your KaUma',? HaZrat
Omar replied that 36000 forts and ciUes that we have captured are the living
monument of the truth of our "}{allma'.
The word .....;;..i mysticism did not exist. amongst the Muslims. durtng the
first centulY of the IslamIc Era. Amongst the Muslims. the first person who established
a Kh'anqah In the year 140 H was Abu Hasham who belonged to Kufa (Baghdad) and
was one .of the Zoroaslrtans of Iran who became Muslims over-night. As stated earlier.
when Iran was conquered by the Musllms. the local populaUon thought it expedient to
get converted to Islam. rather to pose themselves as Musllms. They wanted to take
revenge. of their defeat In the battle-field. insIde the mosques and monastertes. They
posed themselves as believers in One God but they had a number of idols that they
worshipped. They began to can themselves Sufls (Mystics) instead of Mornins (believers)
and thus repeated the stolY of the earlier nations. The Iranian mystic concepts did not
come to the surface for some time but gradually they took their place in the IslamiC
literature. The Jewish concept of "Wahi Jall' and 'Wahl Khafi' was made a part of it.
"Wahl Jall' came to be interpreted as the revelation which came to an end with the life
of Muhammadf'; and 'Wahi Khan' as the revelation which continued after his life-time
and which stiD continues: this being the revelation which comes to 'Sufis' or saints.
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This classillcaUon of revelation exists ~owhere In the holy Quran. But. as they say. this
system oC the receipt oC knowledge directly Crom God Is not transmitted In words. rather
It Is carrted personally Crom one to another. beginning with Hazrot All (the Courth Caliph
of Islanl) at the upper rung oC the ladder and ending with a 'Pir' at the lower rung. The
mystics say that the worldly 'KhU'aCat' started with Hazrat Abu Bakar Slddlque and
Hazrat Omar (the first and second Caliph oC Islam respectively) but the spiritual
'KhU'afat' started with Hazrat All (the fourth Caliph). ThIs was a treacherous concept
linking the line of Sufism with the Rasool himself. They claimed that this system of
hidden knowledge, as they called It, had Its roots In Hazrot All, Crom where It spread
through HASAN BABRI. In the Corm of a branching tree. But no such evidence Is
avatlable to prove that Hasan Basri ever met or came Into contact with Hazrot All. Just
compare the Islam which declares that you must take part In the fighting when the war
Is on and keep yourself busy In preparation of war when It has ended, with the type of
Islam which comprises the repeated t:ecltation oC the Quranlc words l o-J~I j \-,~
with the rolling of the beads in the beadstring whUe sitting In seclusion.
..
Mysticism began to be important In Arab and Persian countries In the 9th century
A.D., reached its peak In the 10th century, continued at a high level for some time and
entered Its decUne Crom the 15th century. Zald Bin ai-Arabi (9th century), Abu Yaztd aIBlstaml (died 875 A.D.', Faridud Din Attar (died 1229 A.D.', Ibn ai-Arabi (Spanish
Soofi-dled 1240 A.D.) and JaIaIud Din Ruml (died 1273 A.D.) are amongst the wellknown Sufis.
Sufism continued to spread amongst the Muslims until It assumed an organised
fonn and became the phUosophy oC lICe. This phUosophy was presented for the first time
by Mohiuddln Ibn-ai-Arabi. He was a highly Intellectual person. A wrong step taken by
a man of this calibre heralds terrible consequences. As a maUer oC Cact all that he did,
aJTected the very roots oC the Muslim thought. He believed in WAHDATIJLWAJUD or
Introvertlve mysUcism. and in support of his contention produced the following verse'oC
the holy Quran:
(20:55)
~From the earth We have ereated you and into it We shall return you and from it We
shall brtng you out again."

Ibn ai-Arabi concluded from the above verse that every single man took his origin
from the undLfferenuated unity and shall get merged Into It again, The Interpretation
does not carry any sense because the verse describes only the living and non-Uving

"Say: Go through the r:urlh and s(.;e how God did originate creaUon: These Sufis sit In a
corner and repeal lhc.' word;.; ~ ~ I
\-,~ 'Go through the rNLh'.

J
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matters on the earth arising from each other In rhythmic patterned cycles l and there Is
no mention here of undiJTerenUated unity. Ibn ai-Arabi says that a ,,;;.,;. 'Ghaus', a
.......JJ 'Kutab' or any 'perfect' man can receive revelation from the same source as the
~saengers of God. He said so without realising that the revelation came to an end with
the close of . Nubuwwat' . AU that the human beings were desUned to get was given to
them as a final and complete code of life in the form of the holy guran. Thus mysticism
opened the back door for intrusion into the Divine message. Ibn ai-Arabi says in his
book
'c.I""'; Fususul Hakm. that as far as the Ahadts (traditions) are concerned.
some of them may be forged ones but the knowledge which the saints get directly from
God can never be so, that the 'AuUa' or saints are the direct vlce-gerents of God. that
they receive from God direct. aU that the messengers of God get from Him. The .sufis
also say that they have got the essence or the flesh of the guran and have left Its words
which are the bones for the dogs to swallow.

til

The natural drift towards pantheism Is more pronounced in Sufism that in
Christianity, although both Muslim and Christian orthodoxy disapprove of It quite
emphatically. Indeed the Islamic dlsapprovel is stronger than Christianity owing to its
more rigld monotheism. After all no Christian mystic was ever martyred for his
pantheistic utterances whereas this did happen amongst the Muslims. Sufis used very
much wUder and rash language. Abu Yazid al-Bislami declared that God was in his
soul. He was amongst the earliest intoxicated sufis. A1-HaUaJ was accused of using
similar language. He said, "I am the Truth:' He was found guUty of blasphemy and was
crucified In Baghdad in 922 A.D.
The effects of Sufism became even more pronounced in Persia. The best part of
the medieval Persian poetry is either genUinely mystical or is so saturated with mystical
ideas that It will never be more than half understood by those who read it literally. On
the other hand such words as
wine. ~ wine house.
wine-hostess.
and .~ place of Idol worship are not mere phrases of Persian poetry. these
happenings actually did occur In the monasteries.

"'r"9

J.....

The doors were thus thrown open for the idea of direct communication with God
to enter Islam and all sorts of ...:;....J~ miracles and ~ .. './ supernatural
performances crept into the Muslim Society. How far it degraded the Muslim SOCiety can
be Judged by the comparative study of the fact that the great performance the guran
demands from a Muslim is that he should conquer the forces of nature in the heavens
and the earth and use the products of his efforts for the benefit of humanity because
that Is what bestowed upon man the status of a distinguished creation.

I, Please rert. ,. to my book, Phenomena oj Nature and the Quran ror detaUs.
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A USELESS ATl'EIIPT BY mE WESTERN WRITERS TO FIND OUT 8EEDS OF
MYSTlCI8M IN mE HOLY gURAN

Some western writers have tried to explain why mysticism inftlterated into Islam.
According to Sidney Spencer there are elements in Islam which fonned the basis for the
development of mystical piety, such as:-'God is nearer to man than his neck vein': 'He
is the light of the heavens and the earth'; "Wherever we tum there Is His face':
Muhammad'" taught not only to otTer prescribed acts of prayer at stated Urnes but also
to remember God continuously'.
A book tiUed The Legacy oJIslam by Sir Thomas Arnold (pages 211-212), states as

foHows:"Let us take first the view that the basis of Sufism is essentially IslamiC. The claim
of the sufis to have inherited their doctrine from the Prophet deserves respect. In the
Quran. perhaps almost the only genuine record of his personalUy that ha~ come to us,
ascetic and mystical elements are mingled with those of a dtJTerent ktnd .....Though
Muhammad f' left no system of dogmatic or mystical theology. the Quran contains the
raw material for both. Being the outcome of feeltng rather than refiection, the Prophet's
statements about God are formally Inconsistent. and whUe Muslim scholastics ~ve
embodied in their creed the aspect of transcendence. the Sufis following his example
have combined the transcendent aspect with that of immanence, on which. though It is
less prominent In the Quran, they naturally lay great stress...
.According to Sir Thomas Arnold, the foUowlng verses of the Quran contain seeds
of mysticism:'Allah Is the Ught of the heavens and the earth'. (24:35)

'He Is the first and the last and the outward and the Inward'. (57:3)
'There Is no God but He: every-thing Is perishing except his face'. (28:88)
"I have breathed In him (man) of My spirit'. (25:29)
'VerlJy We have created man and We know what his soul suggests to him, for We
are nigher unto him than the neck artery'. (50; 16)
.
"He to whom Allah giveth no light has no light at all'. (24:40)
This is what makes the western writers think about mysticism in Its relationship
to the Quran and the Rasool f' and surely It Is based on gross misinterpretation of the
Quranlc verses.
Let us examine this Issue keeping In view the relevant verses of the QuranHe is the light oj the heauens and the Earth-

The word

.I'

.ii

'Ught' occurs frequently In the pages of the Quran. Thus It Is

said:
(24:35)
"God Is the Light of the heavens and the earth...
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Volumes have been Written on the subject, by various writers onmystlclsm,
Including Im'am Ghazall who has used his full stretch
,. of tmagination,,.With the only
achIevement of distorting the meanIng of the word
",.I. The word "'; -lIght' as It
occurs In the abovesatd verse is not the -expression of the nature of God'. According to
the holy Quran It Is not Within our reach to find out the nature of God :
(6:103)
HNo vision can grasp Hlm.

M

The word Ught Is used, rather, as an attrtbute of God. Ught makes possible for
one to distinguish the features and the exact location of objects around htm. The source
of all lIght Is Allah, whether It Is the Ught of intellect. or Ught of knowledge or light of
revelation. Anything that makes things clear Is light and the word Is generally used in
the Quran in the concept of 'gUidance'. Allah has provided guidance and made clear the
path and role of all that Is present in the heavens and the earth.
As stated earUer in the beginning of this book. in the case of inanimate objects the
Ught or guidance Is ingrained In their very substance through the laws that operate in
the physical world. Every atom or every subatomic particle knows how to act and when
to act. Every electron knows the number of revolutions it has to undergo per second
around its nucleus. Water Oows from above downwards. The Ore bums. The sheep eats
grass, the lion eats meat. the duck Ooats on water. the chicken walks on the ground.
the bird OIes in the air. the fish Uves in water. The cosmic rays, the gamma rays. XRays, ultra-violet rays. Ught rays, heat rays, Wireless rays all know when and where to
act; the stars know the courses they are to follow. Thus all acts in the heavens and the
earth are exactly computed and controlled. Where do all these objects get the gUidance
from? The guidance. the Ught is provided by Allah through His tmmutable laws. He Is
the supreme controller, the guide. the 'Ught'. Stmllarly He Is the light. the gUide for
mankind through the tmmutable laws He gave
through His messengers. The Quran
'.I.
itself has clarified the meaning of the word ",y :

(42:52)
~But

we have made It (the Qumn) a light. wherewith We gUide according to Our law of

Mash~

those who develop their potentialities within the paUern provided by us."

The word
Quran itself:

,.

.n}

'Ught'. In the sense of gUidance. has been used for the holy

(5: 15)
"'lbere has come to you rrom Allah a light, a manlrest code or life (fur your guldancc)H.

,.

Whereever the word
",.i 'Ught' occurs in the Quran. It is often followed by
descrtptlons of the physical world. All that.Is ambiguous becomes clear, all that Is
hidden becomes manifest through the Ught provided by the divine laws.
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This also clarUles the phrase used by the author of 1lte Legacy oj Islam ••. "he to
whom Allah giveth no light. has no Ught at all." The relevant verse runs as follows:
1 ~ __ 'c' .. #> ..~8'~.4 .... _'0: ,-d .... ...'~ , .. f1." .....,'.,.~ ...
..,.::i$a('1
~'y~.. • "':"""~.r~?"~~.,t~r.""~~,;J~~ .,1

=\'....

(24:40)

0

A

~~.:stl~~~\~:J~;Jo~~~.:J ~~r~\\:;l
~

"Or the (unbelievers1 state Is ltke the dcpths of darkncss in a vast deep ocean,

overwhelmed with billow topped by btllow, topped by clouds, depths of darkness one
above the other: If he stretches out his hand, he can hardly see it. And he who Is cut olT
from the light provided by Allah. for him there is no ltght (elsewhere)."

The ver:se describes the state of unbelief of those who reject the cl1vine guidance
and thus cut themselves off, from the Ught which makes clear the land-marks on the
highway of life, There is no sense in making It the basis of mysticism.
Muhammad (peace be upon him) taught not only to offer the prescrtbed acts oj
prayer at stated ttmes but also to remember God Continuously-Here the word);
'remember' does not mean to do some sort of 'Wazlfa' or repetition of certain fonnulae.
or contemplation, It means that In every action. a man should ke~p before himself the
gUidance prescribed by the divine laws.
The word ; ; has been used in the holy Quran in different senses. It means.
to bring to mind'; 'to recollecl'-opposlte of the word 'to forget'-(6:68).
To admonish

0../5.-

(20:3),

The divine laws themselves are called

.A

(16:44).

The word Is also used for a book containing the history and the laws related to the
rise and fall of nations. Thus the Quran Itself Is called f; (16.44)
Those who think over the laws of nature are termed a.q uJ~~...,.,;i. "And the
things of various colours that He has spread for you on earth, In them is a sign for
those who keep the working of the divine laws before them ( 1,;).1..1~,.~ ~~ )n
(16:13),

•• "

A

also means to remain steadfast. In order to prove practically the
.superiority of the divine laws. Thus It is said. "Oh you who believe. when you meet a
force, be firm and keep the divine laws earnestly before you. that you may prosper,"

\~~H-'J';l:J\~l; (8:45).

It also means to make strenuous efforts to prove the superiority of the divine laws.
Thus when Moses got his commission to go to Pharaoh and point out to him the errors
of his ways. the great messenger of God prayed to Allah Almighty in the following
words. "Oh my LordI Expand my breast. ease my task for me and loose a knot from my
tongue (make me fluent), so that they may understand what I say and give me a
minister from my famtly, A'aron, my brother. add to my strength through him and make
him share my task ~~ so that we may vigorously fulfil the task allotted to us;
I~~..li..> and take steps In abundance to prove the superiority of your laws".
(20:26·34).
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Allah says: ••••• ';J",;\J.:Ji~ (2:152). It is obvious that here 'to remember' Is
too pale a word for .A . If you take it in the mystic sense and interpret the verse as.
'You remember me and I shall remember you." it becomes meaningless. Thus the verse
means. 'You keep my laws before you and I shall safeguard your rights."
So it Is a mistake on the part of western writers to interpret the word /; as
'remember' in the mystic sense. If / ; means 'Wazifa'. how shall we explain the
verse ....{~.)i ~.).,;i;,.~ Does Allah also indulge in 'Waztfa'.
God is nearer to man than his neck vein - The Quranic verse Is:

"It was We Who created man and We know what his base sentiments whisper to him,
and We are ncarer to him than hts jugular vetn."
"~

,

-

The word ~v'\ (Root y
1.1" U ) is worth consideration. ~t~..>'
'Nearness to God' does not mean nearness by way of distance. God Is not confined to a
particular place. from which distance could be measured. The more a man develops
wUhtn htmself the Dtutne attributes. the more he is said to become nearer to God. In the
above-said verse. the first part of It explains the meaning of nearness to God- 'We know
what his base sentiments whisper to him". Thus the latter part 'nearer to the Jugular
vt'ln' implies that God being the Creator knows more truly the inner-most state of our
feelings. Here It Is the question of r.>-"..;:. t.; tt.~j Ii' or the law of requital. Human
actions leave their Imprints on the human personality which develops on the basis of
posltlve and constructive acts. The more developed it is. the more the man is said to be
nearer to God. Nearness is not of distance. neither it is the nearness in the mystic
sense ..
Wnereuer we tum there is his faceThe relevant verse of the holy Quran is(2: 115)

O~.~~b;(U\~~~\~P ~~(;~~Qp\~;

"To Allah belong the east and the west. Whlthcr'so-cvcr you turn. you shall face the
DMne laws. For Allah's sphere ortnnuencc nnd knowledge Is boundless."

The word ~-' In this verse Is significant. A word with the root ... ~ ~ means
'to present Itself. It also means. 'purpose': 'object': 'a course that leads to the goal':
'means adopted for reaching a particular goal'. 1bus the words In the above verse mean
:'the goal set by AJlah", ..the goal to which the divine laws lead to".
In the verse 2: 114, that precedes the verse under discussion, there is a
description of the pagans of Mecca who tried to shut out the Muslim Arabs from the
K'aba, the central place for the establishment of the Islamic social order. Thus the verse
2: 115 emphasizes that the obstruction caused by the pagans shall make no difference.
The social order that Is meant to be established Is not related to' some particular time,
place or direction. '111ere is no question of east and west. 0 Belleversl If you are
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detennined to achieve the goal set by Allah. which ever side you tum to. you will find
the path leading to it• ...Ja\ ......~~ttt.i~.liit does not mean that whlther-8O*eYer you
tum. you find God standing befon: you in person. The verse has got nothing whatsoever
to do with the mysUc consciousness.
The holy guran Is self-explanatory and clarifies itself by pn:senUng a subject in
various ways and in dUfen:nt contexts. so as to make things easily understandable.
Thus the word "'->.~ occurs at several other places where it clearly does not mean
'Face of God' in the mysUc sense. According to the holy guran, the aim of human
acUvity ought to be .1», ""'!-~,. ~, to seek the path set Jor him by the dtt1ine laws. Thus it
Is said:
(2:272)
"Whatever you spend for the benefit of humanity provides nourishment to your own
Self. It is nof.hlng but seeking ( ~\~) the path set forth by the divine Iaws,*

AgaIn it Is said:

.~ ...","" .. .,1I., .... .-:..-t1,~.;
'.\".-:::\l""~ .... , ' / ' , .... , ........... ,,.... , .;
1(.'
.."",,\ ""'."':>-'~~ <.:l~~i ~ <:.1. \.)~ J\..s....:u..cJ..,l\\\ ~O ~
ttl'

•

•• ",_

..., 11-..

' " ........

.... ~

(30:38)

•

,!.J~

... , , ; .

III

,

.,'" ..:.cr~;

O~\""'" • ~!.)'--'

""So give what Is due to kindred. the nct.-dy and the way·farer. That Is best for those who
.I.
.A»\~.,,~~~..I.. fntend lo seek lhe pam Belfordl by lite dlvllle laws and It Is they

who wUl proSJX.T. ~

,

-

The above also clarifies what is meant by ~,~.J~'~\.6The n:levant verse Is:
(28:88)

The author of the Legacy oj Islam translates the first part of the verse as follow&~n: Is no God but He. everything Is perishing except His face". and from this he
Infers that it contains seeds of mysUclsm: although It Is clear that the.verse deals with
the Soven:lgnty of Allah and the guidance provided by the divine laws. Thus actualiy
the 'Verse means. .. There Is no sovereign power but He. Everything (including the
material objects as weD as the man made moral codes) Is subject to change and
extlncUon urept the path lhal leads lo lhe goal seL b!l lhe divine laws. To Him belongs the
command and to Him you shall turn for guidance In all affairs."

At yet another place. the Quran says:
(2: 148)

But the believers always keep before them the path gUided by Allah:
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(2: 115)
!.

"Whlther-so-ever you tum...u I ~J

the goal set forth by Allah Is before you.

He is the first and the last and the outward and the tnward-

The Quranic verse is:
(57:3)
"He 18 the first and the last (He has no beginning and no end. He Is beyond the realm of
time and space). He Is all pervading yet unreaJlsable by experience. (The working of his
law Is Imperceptible but th~ resultant creation Is manlfes")".

The verse does not carry any mystic sense.
I have breathed tnto hlm (man) My sptrl.t (15:29) :-

The subject shall soon be <Uscussed in detail while describing 'Human self.
This is how the western writers misrepresent facts by detaching small pieces of
the Quranic verses from the text. without giving due consideration to the preceding and
the following words respectively. and betray their ignorance about the Quran by their
emphatic declaration of inconsistencies contained in it. It is not possible to pick up the
meaning of the Quranic verses without grasping the basic concepts of the Quranic
teachings.
Now let us discuss In detail the verses 17:1 and 53:1-18. referred to in The
Legacy of Islam as the mysterious passage concerning the night journey and Ascension.
in order to make it clear whether they actually carry the same meaning as it is
attributed to them or Is it the outcome of the conjectures of the Muslim traditionalists

who have provided.a lever to the non-Muslim writers to conspire against the Quran? Is
the concept of bodily ascension compatible with the teachings of the Quran. or has it
only been borrowed from Judaism?
Let us describe first the sw:a~" (53:1-18) which is one of the most captivating.
attractive and instructive as well as a lucid piece of the Quranic text, describing Ihe
status of Muhammad: It is rather a masterpiece in this respect. lbe chapter begins as
follows:
1.1 I :"ii?';:'~'l"'.I' A. ~I-"J, '
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(53: 1-18)
"By the star when 1l goes down. Your companion Is neither going astray nor being
misled. I Ie docs not speak of his own desire. It Is nothing but an Inspiration sent down
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to him. He was taught by One mighty In power. Who Is well acquainted with the
changing forms of Ufe. lie (Muhammad') holds a balanced personality. While he was at,
the highest Umlt of knowledge. he drew nearer to It and dived dcep Into It. After he
reached the height of his knowledge. he had the·relaUonshlp of a close associate (with
Allah) or even closer to It. Thus He did convey to His servant what He meant to convey.
His .(Muhamma.d's ) mind in no way falsified in what he saw. Wtll you then dispute In
what he saw. for surely he saw It yet another time:' near the pla.ce of highest
astonishment: near unto which Is the Garden of Abode. When the place of
astonishment was shrouded with mystery alround, his s1ght never swerved, nor did it
exceed the ltmlt. For surely did he see the great signs of his sustaJncr."

EXPLANATION

The holy Quran Is Instructlve and appeals to a man of ordinary Intelligence. as
well as to a man of highly developed Intellect. It was revealed to Muhammad' who
belonged to a backward and uneducated commurilty of Idol-worshippers of Mecca. In
those dark ages when supersUtldn dominated the human thought all the world over. In
the above-said verses. the holy Quran explained to the 1lllterate Arabs as to what Is
revelation. what are the characteristics of the recelplent of revelation and what Is the
nature of the task he Is required to accomplish. 1be verses made It clear that revelation
Is not an 1lluslon. it Is a reality.
The particular theme In the opening verse of the Sura Is that man also needs
guidance by means of the Immutable and fundamental laws. like the ones that operate
In nature, and that the guidance to the physical world as well as the human world
comes from a common source. As stated earHer. the people who were addre~ed to,
were absolutely untouched by any SCientific advancement and had even no concept of
the laws that operate In nature. Those people lived In the deserts devoid of any
landmarks. no h1l1s. no rivers or streams. no roads. no trees and not even human
habitation for mUes around. They were wandering tribes moving from one place to
another In the darkness of the nights. as the days were too hot to move about. The
Quran Impressed upon them that In spite of there being no land mark they seldom lost
the track during their night Journeys. That Is because they get their guidance from the
stars which have never failed them through centuries. they have never misguided them.
never deceived them. Thus It Is said:

. .....,;- ~v..,::.'O·.t,'~(>\~\'
\.... C:"
O cS~
',)~
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(53:1-2)

,.

"By the star when It goes ,down, your companion Is nctthcr astray nor being misled."

The guidance sent down to you through your companion (Muhammad) comes
from the same source. as the one that guides the movements of the stars; It Is equally
trustworthy and free from mistakes. because:
(53:3-4)

"
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.
"He (Muhammad) docs not. speak of (hIs own) desire. It Is nothing but Inspiration
sent
down to him."
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Anything which Is the result of human thought or lmaglnaUon Is changeable. Man
alters his own decisions periodically. A certain thing that appears to be very Important
In childhood. loses its value after the same person grows Into an adult. The human
mental'outlook Is also affected by environments and emotions etc. Thus all that Is the
outcome of human thinking is not permanent. This applies to indMduals as well as to
nations. Human intellect, therefore, is not capable of establishing Permanent Values.
These could only be available from a source that Is uninfluenced by the effects of Ume.
space. enVironments and personal inclinations. Such a source could only be the
revelation.
At several other places. the gumn has produced as witness the locaUon of the
stars, in support of the truth of revelation. As for example:
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(56: 75· 77)

0 ~..::s'
,

'" call 10 wHnCbS the Io<~auon of the stars and thutls Indl.'Cd a mighty wltncss. If you but
know. that this Is Indl.'Cd the Qur.m whl<:h bencfits humanlly by raising Its statun:
without lowering Its dignity,"

Thus the sociologi<:al laws given to mankind through the messengers of God are
the reflections of the fundamental laws that control the movements of the planets. the
stars and the galaxies around their respective nuclei; the former being as immutable as
the latter and produce results with equally the same preciSion and proportion, They are
given by Olle Who weilds an unllmlted power:
15:i:5)
"He IMuhammall was tuught by One mighty In powcr." and Who Is

K I oj."';

"Lord of unbreakable might."

Every atom or subatomic particle Is constantly in moUon to accomplish the
programmes set by the Controlling Power accordIng to plan. so that every object In the
universe Is able to develop its potentialities. 111e rains from the sky. the light rays from
the sun, the minerals from the soli cooperate with one another in order to play a
specific role of developing a small seed into a full fledged tree. But the reqUirements for
the growth a.ld development of Individuals undergo change at each evolutionary stage.
111us the laws controlling development should be compatible with the changing stages.
forms, measures and environments. 111is fact Is explained by the holy guran by stating:
(53:6)

... ;;.,.,,)
... '"
10

...

"

"Who is well-acquainted with the changing forms of life."

So far the verses of the chapter ~'" have described certain characterisUcs of
revelaUon and of the One Who reveals. Next comes the description of One who was the
recipient of 'Wahl' (Muhammad"'). 111e foremost distinguishing characteristic of the
recipient ofWahi as described by gumn Is:
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(53:6)
"He held a balanced personality."

How a 'nabee' develops a balanced personality is well illustrated by the
descripUon of Moses In the holy Quran. After he became the recipient of 'Wahl' Moses
was entrusted the task of counteracting the rebelliOUS forces of Pharaoh and get his
own people freed from the clutches·of his tyrannical.rule. The task was hard and
tremendous, Jbus Moses said, "0 my Lordi Ease my task for me." The Lord granted his
prayer and Moses felt obliged. On which the Lord said. "0 Moses! ThIs is not the first,
time that We have obliged you. Our favours started on you since the time you were
born. You were prepared for this task from the very beginning. We confetred a favour on
you before when We asked your mother to put you Inside chest and throw it Into the
water. It was a pmn to carry you to the palace of Pharaoh and give you training In aU
the learnings of Egypt and give you an Insight into the working of Pharaoh's tyrannical
rule. This was only a part of your training. You were yet to undergo another training In
the mountains of Scmat and live with the people of MielLan for a number of years, And
after passing through all these trials and tribulations-

a

(20:40)
"0 Moscsl ThclI you rcachl.'tI the (rl.'CJui",'tI) sland-ro."

The above Is a beautiful UlustraUon as to how a 'Nabee' reaches the stage of a
balanced personality and it Is from here that the Quran begins to describe the status of
Muhammadfby using the word U',;-b. Illmplies that aU the Divine attributes were
present In his personality to the human possible extent and In due proportion.
Further It Is said:
(53:7)
"While he W<lS in the hlghesl limits of his knowk-dge."

."

.

.

U' I means horizon. the line at which' the earth and the sky appear to meet.
The higher you stand the farther is the horizon and the greater is your field of Vision.
Thus :.L.!.J,lluP~~""" means that the height and expanse of his (Nabee) knowledge was
to the humanly possible extent. Muhammad"clarlOed the significance of this word by
personal demonstration. He stood over a small hlll and asked his people who had
gathered round him down-hU1. "If I say that a fighting force Is on the move behind this
hill. would you believe me." They said. "Yes". He Said. "Why". They said, "Firstly because
you are standing a1 a height from where you can see more than we do and secondly
because you are a truthful person'" The 'Nabee' said. 'That is what I wanted to impress
upon you; that as far as my knowledge Is concerned I stand at a height where I know
more about the source of truth than yourself (farther side of the hUll, as well as about
the world of application of the truth (this side of the hlll)".
Ills a common occurrence that there is a discrepancy between the thoughts and
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actions of the great thinkers of the world, Very little of what they project In the
intellectual field Is appUed In practice even to their own life. But this Is not true of the
ltCe of a 'Nabee', he stands at the height of his knowledge, and is yet nearer to the
practical world as well:
(53:BI
"'Then he d~'W Jl(..urcr to the realities of life W1d dlwd d~'Cp Into them.·

A 'nabee' when he draws nearer to the reality does not get lost into the
beautitude, JoY and bUss of his experience as the mystics claim to do. He rather gets
down to the practical world and fights against the forces of tyranny and exploitation in
order to release the humanity from their bondage under divine guidance. He
partlclpates In the divine programme. 10lls when Moses was ordained to meet the
tyrannical forces of Pharaoh. In the won:ls of the Quran, he was addressed as follows:
(20:41)
"And I have chosen thl..'C for Mysdf:'

Thus Moses was chosen for the divine programme which was as follows:

"00 both of you (MollCs and A'aron) to J>hamoh, for he has Indl..'Cd transgrcssc:d all
bounds."

Thus revelation descends on a nabee for the accomplishment of specific divine
plans. AU objects in the universe. animate as well as Inanimate, are constantly at work
in order to carry out the divine plans.
The Quran says that in the human world, there are two factors which eontrol the
execution of the divine plans-tal A constructive Ideology (b) And the human efforts:
(35: 10)
'70 Him moun18 up the construeUve ideology. And deeds of rightl..'Ousness raise It up,"

Thus In the human world. the divine programmes are speeded up by constructive
human efforts. In this relationship between Cod and man. the holy Quran describes
Cod as ~~ 'the Higher Associate'; and man thus becomes His <.j~IW", 'lesser
associate', Against the background of what has been described above. It is noteworthy
that it has been a custom amongst the Arabs that when two peJ,"Sons intended to
establish a bond of close association amongst themselves they took two bows, with the
two handles. one from each, united Into one. A single arrow being used in it. one person
stretching the bow f9rward and the other pulUng the string backwards. to throw the
arrow. This act which was considered as a symbol of dose association was
called I.:f.:: j "':"" Ii'
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The Qumn says that after the 'Nabee' reached the height of his knowledge:
(53:9)

o ~~~Jf.!)~~~\6
,

"lie had the relationship of a close assoeiutc of Allah or even nearer to that."

In other words he und~rtook the execuUpn of the divine programme. And after
this contract he came down to the world of humanity. Thus 'Nubuwwat' and 'Ris'alat'
are the two facets of the same coin. A messenger of God. Is the recipient as well as the
deliverer of the divine message (2:213. 57:25). He not only delivers the divine message
but also establishes a social other accordingly,
After receiving the divine guidance aU the perfonnances of a messenger of God are
considered to be those of Allah Htnlself. Thus about the batU~ of 'Badar' when the
troops of Inndels were k1lled by the believers. It Is said In the holy Qumn. "It Is not ye
who slew them: It was God."
Thus after the Nabee was In a perfect fonn to receive the divine gUidance:

"""
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(53: 10)
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"So He did conVey the InsplraUon to Ills ~ serv<lnt, what lie m<:allt to conv<-y."

The word ~. used for Muhammad' at this stage Is slgntncanl. A word with the
root ,) ...... L. means to do a thing with Inclination of mind and to undergo hardship In
order to achieve a prontable end: To develop one's potentialities within the pattern of
divine laws and use them for the benent of humanity,
At seveml other places the word
revelation:

.,)..,J-

'abd' Is' used In relation to the descent of

•

(18:1)
"Praise be to A1luh Who has scnt to his 'abd' the nook,"

(25: 1)
"Blessed Is lie Who sent down 1.0 His 'abd: a code orUfe. the criterion to distinguish
between right and wrong."

In the next verse of the chapter under discussion. It Is emphasized that revelation
not a dream. not an lIIuslon. It Is a reality, One does not believe In his own dream. A
dream l~ves an impression which Is contradictory to the faculty of feeUngand the
faculty ()f intelligence. same Is the case with the mystical expertence. It does not bnpart
a sure knowledge. hence a mysUc Is not able to describe It In expliCit words~ On the
other hand about the revelation that descended on the 'Nabee' It Is said:
Is

(53:1 J)

o c.s~\::. :!PJ\~$L:
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"His mind In no way Jalslflcd In what he saw."

The Quran pushes this point further with a still greater force. Thus It Is said that
revelation is not a dream that once you see It, you never see it again with the same
detaJls, precision and sequence:
(53:12-13)
"WID you then dispute wllh him concerning what he saw It yet another Ume."

The knowledge a 'nabee' gains through revelation is an absolutely sure
knowledge, so that he can see the same truth repeatedly.
Thus revelation Is neither a dream which Is of a tranSitory nature. nor a mystical
experience which Is vague and undefined, nor a higher fonn of Intellect. The source of
'Wahl' Is the place of astonishment for the human Intellect. Thus U Is sald:(53:14)
"Near the place or htghcat astonishment:

(OJ~ literally means the place where one gets perplexed on account of Intense
heat). But If the human Intellect Is not able to perceive the nature of 'wahl'. It does not
mean that it cannot be benefited even by the guidance of 'wahl'. Surely the Intellect can
follow the laws given by 'wahl' and, by so doing, It can provide ~ a world of peace
and plenty to the hwnanUy:
•

(53: 15)
"Near unto which Is the Oarden or Abode:

Thus where as somebody who tries to understand the nature of 'wahl' can get
n()thlng but astonishment, the one who puts mto practice the guidance of 'wahl' Is sure
to establish a social order fuD of peace and plenty, So the case is d1lTerent with a
'nabee' who is the recipient of 'wahl'. The place where an ordinary person gets
astonished, a 'nabee' remains steady:
(53:16-17)
"When the place: or astonishment was shroud(.-d with mystery all round, h1a sight never
swerved and nor did It cxC(.~-d the ltmlts."

There lies the difference between a 'nabee' and a 'non-nabee', whereas the latter
Is not able to get a clear picture of what he obselVes, the ibnner remains steady and .

gets a clear picture of his experlepce and is able to communicate It to humanity. But, at
the same lime It Is emphasiZed that even the obseJVaUon of 'nabee' does not exceed a
certain Umlt. His knowledge far exceeds that of a 'non-nabee' but Is limited as
com~d with the knowledge of God. Finally, after describing the state of
consciousness of a 'nabee' at the time of descent of 'wahl', the holy Quran describes
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what he observes at that Urne. The detaUs of 'wahl' are briefed In a single sentence
when It Is said:
(53:18)
"For truly did he see ~\~" the grcatlligns ofhl.s Lord Who provldes sustenance to
an object from Us Initial stage to Its stage of final destination."

To further clarify the slgnUlcance of the word

1.I•.ntn~ I' 'the Oreat Signa', let us

again turn to the story of Moses. When the revelaUon came to him for the first Urne. lie
was also addressed In similar words:

(20:23)
"In order that We may show you the 'great signs'."

And this was followed by saying:
(20:24)
"00 to Pharoah, fOr he has Indeed tmnsgresscd all bounds."

Thus after the receipt of wahl, the task before a nabee is to 8ght against the forces
of tyranny and exploitation of his age and replace them. by a social order based on
dlvtne Fundamental PrInciples. This replacement of the rule of tyranny by the rule of
divine laws is the c:..:. .?,-J:.n i 'the great signs', 'a nabee obserVes at the time of
relevaUon.

q:.

Now let .. tum to the yene 17:1 re,erred. to In the book "Le. .CJ' of
181am"-The verse runs as follows:

u,. . ,
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"Olory to (Ood) Who did take His servant for a Journey by night. from the sacred
mosque to the farthest mosque whose environments We made stable for the growth.
development and manifestation (of the guranlc social order), In order that We may
show him some of Our signs."
, If one thinks over It dispassionately, the verse most probably relates to the night
Journey of Muhammad'when he left Mecca for mlgraUon to Madlna. where'MasJld-eNabvl' was built after his arrival and whose enVironments were suitable and stable for
the establishment of the guranlc social order. The word ~ ~ l:.,(). is 8igniJlcant In
this respect. A word With the root J'V" -t means, preservaUon. stabUtty. growth.
development and manifestation. In the word 'faribest mosque'· although the location is

,

..

"1bc wont ~ I~ 'farthest mosque' In this verse Is gcnemlly Interpreted to mean the '
mosque at the site or the temple or Solomon In Jerusalem. But when one thinks over It carefully, It
becomes abundantly ek'ru' that here "Masjld-l-Aqsa' means Masjld-e-Nabvl at Madlna. An objection
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not specified, Madina where MasJid-e-Nabvl was built later. was the place where the
environments were free from the insecurity prevaUing at Mecca. and fit for the
nourishment and growth of the seed of Islam Into a full fledged tree, The object of the
Journey as described In this verse is \.':..;..\' ~ ~.;,J "So that We may show him Our
signs," Let us recollect that simUar words were used for Moses when he was entrusted
with his mission.
On the basis of the verses described above. our HadtLh literature has bunt up the
edifice of <p. great event and that Is of the bodily ascent of Muhammad to heavens,
According to this IUeratue, the story runs as fonows:'f'

'The -Nabee' was sleeping one night when Oabriel woke him up. took him to the
Zamzam well opened up his chest. took his heart out and replaced it after washlng It
with zarnzam water. brought a treasure of knowledge and wisdom In a golden tray.
placed It inside the chest and closed it again. Afier that the -Nabe~' was transported
from Mecca to Jesusalem on a mule. There he olTered his prayers and then ascended
through seven heavens in company with Oabriel. At every step Oabriel Introduced the
-Nabe~' to others so that he met all the earlier messengers of Ood who had since passed
away, He saw the Paradise and the Hell. '1ben he reached the highest place In the
heavens where he presented himself before Allah. from Whom he received the
commandments. Again he descended to the earth at Jerusalem where he led the
prayers attended by all the previous messengers of Ood. Afier that he came back to
Mecca,"
'
Olven above Is a very brief account of the event known as 'Mlra], but the Hadlth
literature has described It at full stretch of imagination. 1be fantastic story is based on
the ridiculously false assumption that Ood Is confined to some particular place In the
heavens. so that one has to undergo a Journey in order to meet Him. A part of our
Hadlth literature Is a sheepish copy of the concepts contained in the Jewish literature.
Experience of ascent to heaven was the central feature of the JeWish mysticism In its
early phase. A Talmudic tmdlUon tells us of four Rabbis who entered Paradise during

"

to it may be ralsc<l by saying that Masjld-e-Nabvi did not exist on the night the Rasool len Mecca
for Ma.<Una. But the objection Is too fragile when we consider the worda
~~I.»oc-JIIl'..-~1 ~I"". It Is quite apparent that even at Mecca no mosque existed at
that time
K'aba was sUIi not clean.-d of Its Idols. Thus tfMasjld-e-lIar'am ean be taken to mean
the one at Mecca, Mnsjld-e-Aqs.n can safely be taken to meun the one at Madtna,

and

The Idea that the verse refers to the event of '1ltJrat' whleh was originally Introduced by the
learned AlIama Parwcz. who has a deep Insight Into the Quran. Is also supported by some of the
traditionalists on the basis ofccrtaln·Ahadls. The learn<.-d Inayatullah Asri Wazlmbadl-CujratJ has
dealt with this point In detail In his book enUU<'-d CIIr~l~ cJ¥"t ~ u~~MJ"'"
published In April ) 955. Out of the many references he has quoted. we give one below:
"At the site where the construction of MasJld-e-Nabvl was raised later. Muslims used to say
prayers. before the arrival of the Rasool on (lIjral" (Sahih Bokharl.. Chapter 15. page 476).
He has also quoted that Asaad bin Zamra used to lead the prayers at this site. five Umes a
day and also the Jum'a prayers: that the mosque "at Jerusalem eame to be known as MasJld-eAqsa at a later period.
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their earthly life. A body of literature known as Hekhaloth Books was wriUen to
describe the experlences containing descnpUons of HekaJoth (heavenly places) through
which they passed in their Journey to the throne of God in the seventh palace. The
ascent of the soul to heavens according to Hekhaloth books, is reststed by hosts of gate
keepers. In order to continue their Journey in safety, the souls needed a pass-a magic
seal consisting of a secret name-at each new stage of the ascent. Jewish mystictsm
was thus intermingled with magic in this phase of its growih. One can very weD trace
back the above-described mystic story of the ascent of Muhammad f to Its ancient
concept in the Jewish Ulerature. It is apparent that the story is a mere stretch of
Imagination.. That it is a laked one is further supported by the fact that it was not
accepted by some of the most Importanl~'5ah'aba' (companions of the 'Nabee').
including -Hazrot 'Alsha' (the wife of the Nabee). They considered It to be 0 dream.
Thus It is Incorrect to assume that there are elements in the Quran which fonn
the basis for the development of a mystical piety. As is clear from the above descrlption.
this sort of thinking Is due to ignorance of the basic concepts of the guron, as weD as of
the life history of one who received the Quranic message and put Us ideology into
practice.
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FUNDAMENTAL ISSUES

Now let us discuss some of the fundamental issues Involved In what we have
described earlier and which are as follows:·
(l)

What Is the uUllty and ethical value of mysticism?

(2)

Is the 'Self as described In the mystic sense.
'NaCs' described In the guran?

(3)

Is the· concept of 'mystic consciousness' compatible with the guranic
teachings? If not. is Sufism not an allen w1ld growth on the eoU of Islam? Is
It not a conspiracy against the guran?

(4)

Is the concept of Mystic consciousness so simple and Innocent as it appears
from the above descriptlopn? Or. has it been the cause of mischief and
corruption In the human world under the guise of 'Inner experience'?

compatibl~

with the 'Self or

What is the utWty and ethical value of Myat1cism?
I uphold the view that mysticism Is merety an escape from llCe and Its duties and
responslb1Uties. A mystic retreats into the so called private ecstasy or bllss. turns his
back on the world-and forgets not only his own sorrows but the needs and sorrows of
his fenow-belngs. In short his Ufe becomes essentially se18sh. But the writers on the
subject maintain that this attitude towards mysticism Is Incorrect. They admit that
there may have been mystics who deserved this condemnation but it Is not a, universal
case. The Christian mystics have emphasized that mystical union with God brtngs with
it an Intense and burning love of God which must need overflow Into the world In the
fonn of love for our fenow·men and that this must show Itself In deeds of chartty, mercy
and self-sacrt8ce. But the question arises, does history bear testimony to this sort of
benevolent behavtour on the part of mystics. Is not this whole lot of Jungle seers.
hermits, firs and Faqirs a group of parasites Uvlng on the hard-earned bread of their
fellow-men. How can a man living a life of solitude attend to the miseries and sorrows of
others when the aim of his life Is to get rid of the sorrows of this world. I quote here a
couple of Instances to show the attitude. In this respect. of some sufis, towards human
welfare:(a)The extreme asceticism of the earty Sufis Is Illustrated by a story of al-FudatL
It is said that one day when he kissed his young chUd; the chUd rebuked him. 'Father,
do you love me?' he asked. 'Yes' the Sufi said. '00 you love God?' 'Yes'. 'How many

hearts have you'. 'One'. 'Then how can you love two with one heart?' Al·Fudail saw that
his chUd's reasoning was right: he ceased henceforth to cherish human affection and
gave his whole heart to God. (Mysticism in World ReUgwns-by Sidney Spencer).
(b)
An outstanding figure among the earty Sufis was the woman saint
R'abla who was born a few years before the death of Hasan-al-Basri (In 728 A.D.). It Is
said. she was asked. 'Whence have you come'? She replied. 'From that world'. 'WhIther
are you going'? 'To that world'. 'What are you doing in this world?' 'I am sorrowing'. 'In
what way?' 'I am eating the bread of this world and doing the work of that world'.
(Mystlctsm in World Religions by Sidney Spencer).
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This Is how the mystics' burning love for God overflows Into the world around
them.
fa the Self .. deacrlbed In the mysUc sen... compaUble with the "Nate· ..

deacrlbed b,. the hoI,. 9u.ran-

The mystics. as described earlier. believe that our ordinary every day
consciousness Is full of the multiplicity of sensations, thoughts. desires and the rest.
These dlsP,arate elements are held together In a unity. the unity of the single mind or
the self. When the self Is emptied of Its sensory-Intellectual contents. what Is left Is the
unity of the self Itself. the original unity minus Its contents. Some mystics IdentifY this
IndMdual self with the universal self. others believe that human self can never be or
become God.
In modern psychology. however. self Is conceived not as an entity but as the form
or pattern which the raw material of the mind assumes wheq organised. This Is the
gradual organisation of the Inductive urges. tendencies and capacities which constitute
the biological equipment of the individual. Thus the organisation of self Is Influenced by
environments. The sociologists maintain that the Individual plays a negligible role In the
development of his self. He remains passive while society moulds him Into the form
which happens to enjoy social approval of his time. But according to psychologists. the
Important thing In the development of self Is not the social Influence to which the
individual Is exposed. but the way In which one reacts to It. Man. therefore. does not
passJvely receive but actively acquires personality. Amongst the phUosophers. the
ExlstentiaUsts refuse to believe any transcendental entity or any-thing beyond the
sensory-Intellectual self.
Against this background let us see what Is the Quranlc concept of self. We have
noted above that according to the psychologists' concept of self. It Is a transitory
phenomena based on the individual's relationship with his environments. What It Is
and what It achieves Is of no Significance either for Itself or for the world. Moreover.
beihg unreal Itself. It cannot enter Into a meaningful relationship and cooperation with
the Real. On the other hand the concept of self amongst the mystics Is purely
imaginative. static and sel.llsh. It Is something which according to them can be
discovered by meditation. What It actually IS' cannot be defined or described. Mystics
claim to see the Infinite self directly. Being a personal matter It Is difficult to ascertain
whether they are really able to see something. But If at all they are able to see. It
appears to be purely tmaglnatlve In character because everyone of them gives a dUTerent
description of It. depending on the beliefs. customs and environments In which he lives.
Cannlbus Indica Is a drug which enhances considerably the human tmaglnation. We
find that a dose of Cannlbus Indica may have J,l0 effect on a non-imaginative person.
but on an ImagInative person the drug produces dlJTerent effecta In dlJTerent persons.
One may find himself surrounded by 'hurs' ( ..f>.) of unspeakable beauty. the other
may find himself sitting on a throne surrounded by his courtiers; one may be crying.
the other may be laughing and yet another may be singing; one may be praying. the
other may be abusing; all depending on their respective mental contents.
The description of the Quranlc concept of human self Is Inseparable from

the
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description of the Quranlc concept of God and the relationship of human self and the
Real self.
According to the holy Quran It is not possible for man to find out the nature of
God because a finite object cannot grasp the Infinite. That Is why the Quran has not
said anything about the nature of God. Instead, It has given expllclty and In detail the
attributes of God which place before us a complete picture of God. God has a
personality which Is the Real self; and amongst His creation. only man Is given the
personality. The Quran refers to human self as IS.)'." '...;z".1
, 'Ruh' or dlvlne energy:
(32:9)
"And He brcatru.-d into him (lis Riih:

According to the holy Quran, man comprises a physical body and a human
'personaUty', 'ego' or 'self. 1be Quranic tenn for it Is 'Nafs·. 1be processes of anabolism
and katabolism continuously change every bit of the human physical body but human
personality or self Is pennanent and stable. It does not cease to eXist with the death of
physical body but passes on to a higher plane of eXistence. The human se(f retains Its
idenUly throughout Us career. The external Influences to which it is exposed change it
without transfonnlng It Into something different from Itself. It starts Its career In an
undeveloped fonn but equipped with Immense potentialities. It Is not a passive entity
which Is moulded by external Influences; It Is essentially active and dynamic.
The Infinite Self or the God's Personality is the highest and perfectly complete; the
human self. as compared with It. Is finlle and so Its attributes are finite. But In spite of
all that. the human self contains most of the divine attributes In a latent or potential
fonn and to actuallse these potenUallUes Is the aim of human life. The degree of
development of the human self can be Judged by keeping the attributes of God's
PersonaUty before him as a standard. The more the human self gets developed. the
more It 15 said to become closer to God.
i

A personality wherever It Is, has got some basiC characterlsllcs. one of them being
its indl~lslblllty. 1bus the human self Is not a part of the Infinite self and the mystic
concept I of Its 'melting away' tnto the Infinite self is contrary to the Quranlc concept.
Besides, there are two other very hnpol1anl basic characteristics of Personality. One is
'HurriyYat' or Freedom and the other is 'Istaghna' or Independence. In Real self these
characttrlStics are infinite.
FIieedom Is an inalienable property of the human sey: Although II operates in the
sphere Qf nature. Us activity flows from within and is not detennined by natural causes.
Its sens;e of responsibility springs from its sense of freedom. It is capable of functioning
as a mdral agent because It Is free. It can choose anyone or the alternative courses of
action Qpen to It and responsibility for Its choice rests squarely on It. But on the other
hand the human sey" Is not nble to enjoy absolute and unlimited freedom because It Is
restrtct~d by the (:ondltions under which it lives. In a highly regimented SOCiety Its
sphere of action mo.y be subject to Increasing shrinkage because such a society
discour4,lges nIl kinds of self-e.,<presslon and curbs Uberty of action. It can. however,
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regain its vitality only by regaining Its freedom.
There is yet another aspect of the freedom of self which is wprth mentioning.
Regarding the Absolute self the holy guran says:
(6: 12)

"He has imposed upon Himself, the responsiblllty of providing nourtshment (to
The self-imposed restrtcUons do not affect the freedom of the self.
His creation)".
It indicates that COd does not exercise His aathorlty as an autocrat monarch but
according to rules and regulatlons whIch He has imposed upon Himself. Any action In
the universe is reacted In the fonn of manifestation of a specific divine attrtbute. Such
specific reaction for a particular actions Is called Law of Cod. And the laws of Cod never
change.
(35:43)
"So you can never

n~d

a change in the working of the divine laws."

In the phYSical world. every thing is bound to obey the divine laws:
(13:15)
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'What(.'Ver beings there arc In the heavens and the earth, do prostrate themselves to the
divine laws."

self.

But on the other hand. Irian Is given the PersorwUy or
Freedom being the
bastc characteristic of Personality, man is not bound to obey (although his physical
body is bound like all other creation). He Is given the freedom of choIce to obey or not to
obey.
(18:29)
"Say, "11le Truth Is from your Lord. Let him who will, believe and let him who will, reject
(11)."

. But whosoever shall obey the divine laws shall, provide nourtshment to his self
and promote the actuaJlsaUon of Its potentlalities and whosoever shall disobey, his self
shall remain undeveloped:

ts ~j ,;;:,~,~ '15 ~~; \:6~.P.:.; \i~ti~ ~~ l:; ~;
"
(91:9·10)
"By the human Self and the order and cqu1l1bt1um given to It and the (wonderful) way In
which the poSsibilities of Its dtslntcgmtion and protection therefrom have been
ingrained therein, (Jlll these laws governing the phenomena of nature as well as those
that govern the human personality are wltncss to the fact thaI), truly the one who .
develops his self (by the right conduct) does succeed· and one who disintegrates It (by
his misdeeds) falls."
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It is clear from the above that obedience to the cllYlne laws Is not a restrtcUon
Imposed from outside. but It Is a self-imposed restriction which does not interfere with
the freedom of human self. The human self develops mainly through Its own efforts. It
rises or faDs through its moral or Immoral actions. The Quran says:

(74:381
"Every selfewns only that which it eams·.

t.Y..:,..

The self is subject to
b ~ (;); bO the law of requital. The deeds consistent
with the divine laws enhance its worth and the deeds contrary to dMne guidance
degrade it Thus the development and disintegration of human self Is controlled by his
own actions and not by external forces.
The self as viewed by the Quran is not static. It possesses an Infinite capacity for
development with its own efforts (on the lines laid down by the dMne guidance). It rises
to higher and higher plane& of exIstence. As sald by the holy Quran.
(84:19)
·Surely you are raised up from one stage to another, step by step."

So the human self goes on developing by actualising Its potentialities and after
death of the physical body, It passes on to a higher plane of existence.
The human Self can appreciate values. this being non-exIstent at the subhuman
level. It becomes possible only when the selfhas emerged. The more developed the self,
the more It can appreciate values and the greater is its yearning for a higher valueexperience.
As the dMne laws are the manifestations of divine attributes, their obedience
elevates the stature of the human Self and brings relief and satisfaction to it. For
example, take the case of somebody telling another one to drink water. It is not an
order that Is given but is a suggestion to bring relief and satlsfactlon to his urge for
drinking.

On the one hand, obedience to the divine laws brings affinnaUon to the human
self and one can see for himself his elevated poSition In the physical world ; on the
other hand he can Judge the heights and expanse of the Infinite Self as compared to his
own self.
As described earlier. the holy Quran describes the relationship of God with man
as one of ;e....~.J 'Higher companion', Man being the :L....J l;:,.!,,1 'Lower
companion' of God. 'Rafiq' means a companion whose company gives relief and comfort
and who Is a source of compensation for one's own dts-advantages. Thus. on the one
hand. the lower companion I receives compensation for his dis-advantages along-with
solace and comfort. on the· other hand he enhances the rapidity and beauty of the
creative acts of the Higher Companion. We notice in the physical world that from the
time man appeared on the scene, he began to manipulate and modify the chance
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operations of nature. The addition of human to biological evolution has created new
possibilities.
The Quran has clearly stated that· 'human self cannot get nourishment In an
Isolated condition. It can only take place In a society based on the divine laws. The
Quran addresses the individual as foIIows:-

(89:29-30)
"Enter thou among those of my people who develop their potenual1Ues within the
pattern of dMne laws and usc them for the bencRt of humanity. and enter thou my
heaven."

Thus the buman selfor -Nafs', as described by the Quran. briefly Is:(1)

We know nothing of the real nature of self, except In so far as It expressed
itself In Its behaviour or activities which are mediated by the body.

(2)

It Is not a passIVe entity but is active and dynamtc.

(3)

It Is not a thing to be discovered by meditation. It is rather given to a human

individual In a potential and undeveloped form with lmmense possibilities
for development. Us potentialities can be actualised by developing In Itself
the attributes of the Absolute Self. These attributes have been pointed out
expllclUy and In detail In the holy guran. the last of the revealed books.
(4)

It Is subject to the law of reqUital. It Is ln11uenced directly by man's
voluntary actions. the results of which he is bound to accept. Dedication to
a noble end results in Us development and Indifference or denial of absolute
values disintegrate It.

(5)

IndMslbillty is one of the basic characteristics of Personality. Human selfls
therefore not a part of the Real self and thus the qUeSUon of its merging Into
the Real self does not arise.

(6)

Human self· is free to act., Freedom of acllon Is instrumental In Its
development. Self-Imposed restrictions do not affect Its freedom, they are
rather a source of Its nourishment.

(7)

Human self cannot develop In isolation. Social IMng Is essential for Its
nourishment.

From the above, it Is abundanUy clear how far removed is the guranlc concept of
human Seiffrom the mystic concept of Self.

.. the concept of my.tic con.elousne.. compatible with the Qu,nmlc

teach.J.al? If not. 111 .ua.m not an allen wil4lfOwth on the NU of Islam? .. it not a
couplracy .,alut the Quran?

Now let us study -mysticism' in the light of the teachings of the holy Quran. It
requires a deep application of mind to consider. how a corrupt practice which was
condemned by the Quran. came to be the very essence of the Islamic way of life.
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Wahl-

The experience of ·Wahl'. (revelation) by the messengers of God Is often confused
with mystical experience. Ilis. therefore. essential to differentiate between the two.
The holy guran says. "Allah plans His affairs from His highest seat of authority.
When a plan ts Intended to be eXecuted. Its starting point Is made at the lowest level.
Then It Is raised up step by step to it highest level (passing through various
evolutionary stages (32 : 5). 1be harmony and close cooperation In the worklng of the
various constituents of the universe Is a clear evidence to the fact that the enUre
creation ·Is· according to plan and Is based on divine gUidance. The earth. for Instance.
has passed through Its systematic and well-planned evolutionary stages for the last
5.000 mUllon years. It passed through the stage of chemical evolution which became
superadded by biological evolution 2.000 million years ago which in Its tum became
superaddeq by human evolution one million years ago. As stated In the opening chapter
of this book. the divine gUidance for the process of creatton. development and evolution
Is termed by the holy guran as ·Wahl'. 1bls gUidance Is given to the Inorganic world In
the form of physical and chemical laws. the ·Wahl'. being Ingrained tn the very
substance of the maUer.
On the other hand at the animal level. the guidance Is given to them In the form of
Instinct. The holy guran says:
.
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(16:68)
~And

thy Sus~ner placed In the bc.'C Ills guldam.'C. to build Its hives In hills and In
trees and from where to control (Ils operations)."

Man also possesses vital Instincts. Due to man's biological memory the living
experiences of our early ancestors are accumulated deep within us and constitute what
we know as our Instincts; such as reaction to pain, need for food and rest and capacity
to fight against Infection etc. But these Instincts are related to our physical body only.
Our phYSical body Is controlled by the same physical laws that operate in any other
part of the physical world.
On the other hand. the divine guidance In the case of human affairs Is based on
entirely dlllerent footing. As explained earlier. It Is suited to his pecultar characteristic
of freedom of choice. Man has got the facuIty of choosing between right and wrong and
he is free to choose either. But stiD it .ls not an easy task to distinguish good from evil.
nor is it easy to choose the good even when it Is known to be good. In man's own self
there Is no sure gUide to what Is good. 1berefore In spite of his far superior intellect and
his capacity to accumulate knowledge. he ofien makes mistakes. It Is a well-known fact
that nO such thing as a universal moral code' exists. the moral codes differ with
different cultures. Man. therefore, Is in a disadvantageous position as compared With
other creatures.
As Slated earlier. man possesses a self. Therefore. he needs guidance In a form
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Which does not put a check on his freedom and does not deprive hbn of his right to
judge for himself as Is the case with animals who act by InsUct. Such guidance Is
provided to man by means of revelation through selected persons. Only an exceptionally
gifted person who Is considered by God to be capable of self-possession In the face ()f
such a vllal experience can receive gUidance directly from Him; lbe recipient of Wahl is
termed 'Nabee' by the holy Quran. He Is also called 'Rasool' because he Is the recipient
as well as.lts deliverer to mankind. It shan be helpful in following the subject under
discussion If we mention hereunder some of the characteristics of a 'nabee' or 'Rasool'
as described by the holy Quran-(a)

He w~s one amongst the mankind (18: ItO)

(b)

He himself was the first to obey and act upon the Dlvtne message he carried.
(6: 164)

(c)

He not only can'led the message but also Introduced It as a social order
amongst his people. (40: 66)

(d)

He never sought to become a Nabee or Rasool but was chosen for it as he
was considered capa~le of discharging the huge responsibility entrusted to
him. (42 : 52).

(e)

He never knew beforehand that he was going to reCeive the 'Wahl' until it
act ually came to him. (28 ; 86).

m

He was sent to the people to be obeyed only in accordance with the divine
gUidance. He never made people slaves to his whims and Wishes. (3 : 78-79
and 4: 64)

(g)

He was neither super human. nor possessed any supernatural powers. Like
other human beings. he was subject to the laws of nature and was made
responsible for his mistakes. If any. (34 : 50).

Ol

He asked no reward for what he did for mankind. (l0 : 72)

Ul

lbe last "Nabee' Muhammad was given the final and complete code of life.
to serve as a guidance for all future generations of mankind and was
entrusted with the fum:Uon of establishing a social order according to that
code (the Quran). 'Nubuwwaf. therefore. came to an end with hbn and
thereafter the responsibility for the establishment of this social order
devolved upon those who believe In the Quran.

It may not be out of plaee to mention here that writers in English use the word
'Prophet' for Nabee or the recipient of 'Waht'o whkh Is a misnomer and has no
relevance to the high position of one who is not only the recipient of divine message but
is also entrusted with the responsibility of putting It into practice. lbe word prophet
means one who foretells events and ortJ!inally it was put Into use by the Jews who had
such foretellers in their temples.

Against the background described above, we are in a beller position to realise the
dUTerence between 'Waitt' (revelation) and mystical exp~rlence. Some people have
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tended to regard . Wahl' as the culmination of a mystical experience. But it is a
misconception as is evident from the above description of 'Wahe and of the recipient of
·Waht'. The dUTerence between the two types of experiences is fundamental. It is a
dUTerence of kind. not of degree. Mystical experience, whatever it is. is considf"red to be
within the reach of every man provided he is willing to subject himself to a rigorous
discipline. It has got no bearing on the. outside world. It is a private affair and is noncommunicable. A mystic cannot Impart the knowledge. gnined by him. to others. A
'Nabet! on the other hand. feels himself not merely in contact with the Infinite Self but
Is also in communication with Him. He is quite sure of his knowledge which is meant
for imparting to others. 1be purpose of 'Wahl' is not the gratification of the urges or
aspirations of a single individual but ills the gUidance for humanity as a whole. It is a
dynamic force which controls evolution at the human level.
1be word used by the holy Quran for the transmission of divine message to his
messengers Is J);; which means that the divine message descends from above
gradually and in succession. As stated already. It Is not possible for anybody other than
a messenger of God to find out the mode of transmission of . WAHl. Even a messenger
of God himself has no knowledge prior to the actual occurrence of 'Waht' whether it is
going to descend on him and when. 'lbe holy Quran says:
H2:5:l1

~\;~~\"'M:.:s'('''~~
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"'bus have Wc. by Our (~()lllInalld. scnt revdulion to thce. thou knew not (beforc) what
was rcvl'ialioll and what was bc:lkfln Cod:'

Anybody who gets some sort of percept ual knowledge can reaUse how far he has
advanced in gaining it. But the case is different with the message of . WahL A
messenger of God does not know anything about It till the time the message act ually
mmes to him. II is not due to his own dlorts that he sees tlw reality. On the other hand
_ 11 is I he rl'ality whkh m3llifi.'sts i!st'lf belclI'e him. Thus it is l'>i.lld:
(2H~(;:

"And Iholl :lad 1l()1 CXIK'('I~'(I Ihal Ihl' Book would bc sent 10 Ihce cxel'pt that your
sustallll'f wanll'd to beSlow UPO\l y()U a pullcrn of nouri:.hlllClll lor humanity.'

Revelation Is not the outcome of human em)rts. 111is method of transmission of
divine gUidance stm1ed much earlier till the last messellgt~r of God was given a final.
perfect and a complete code of life for hlllnanily for all times to come with a declaration
that nothing shall bt: added to It in future. 'l1111S it is said:
tG 116)
lbe law of thy SuslAtlner has becn compktcd In truth and In justice. None can change
Ills Inws."

J\fter the descent of revelation came to an end. only those means of obtaining
knowledge were ldt whidl were common to all human beings. 1be revealed words now
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exist only Inside the pages of the gumn absolutely safe and protected. 11le holy gumn
Impresses upon man to ponder deeply over the physical world around him and also. at
the same time. explore the deplhs of the guranlc teachings on the basts of knowledge
so gained. l'here Is nol the slightest mention In the holy gumn to the effect that. after
the end of 'Nubuwaf. there Is any other source of knowledge except the perceptual. On
the other hand, the basic belief In Mysticism ts that there exists even now the means of
direct communion with God, Is It not very stmnge that people who claim to see God
directly, differ amongst themselves? Some are talking of Introverllve Mysticism and
others of Exlroverllve Mysticism. Obviously they are all vague.
S.,nlficance and value of certain terms. used in aufism. in the l!pt of guran

IUI'AM Jl\..,e)\ --llle sufis call the revelation which descended on the messengers
of God as 'Wahf and the one which, according to them, descends even now as 'lUfAM'.
But the change of name does not change the nature and (~oncept of revelation. l'here Is
no proof of this contention In the whole of the guran. 'llle gumn does not mention
......iA1::J' 'KASHAF and Jl4l' 'ILH'AM' anywhere. 'i'here occurs only at one place
the word with the root .". fit J :

o~Jc:r~~ O~~;~~wU~~;:'~j~;
•
(91:7 -10)

·Ily the human personality and the order Wld eqUilibriums given to It W1d the
(wonderful) way In whkh the possibilities of Its dlslntegraUon and prot(.'Clion therefrom
have been Ingr.lln(.'(f therein, lall these Inws governing the phenomena of nature as well
as those that govern the human pcrsonulily arc witness to the fact that) truly one who
develops his pcrsonullty (by his rtght conduct) doc'S su(.'CC(.-d. and the one who
disintegrates It (by his mllid(.'(.-ds,) falls."

Here the holy gumn refers to the law of Integmtlon and disintegration of the
human personality and the word ~ \i with the root .... fit J means ''to put a
parllcular thing at a particular place." There ts not one Instance In the whole of the
guran .where the word ",. LtJ , 'I1h 'am' Is used In the sense In which the mystics use
It. It ts also nowhere mentioned. either. that 'l1h'am' Is a source of knowledge. The tenn
'llh'am' has been Invented by the mystics and they use It In the sense of 'Waht' which
means to receive knowledge directly from God Almighty. As stated earlier, a messenger
of God does not receive 'Wahi' through his own efforls. but 'lIh'am', the mystics clatm,
one can get through strenuous efforls and meditation, In other words they even go a
step further than the messengers of God. On the other hand, the descent of 'Wahf on
the messengers of God was a periodic affair and was not a continuous process. But
'llh'am', according to lhe mystics can be brought about at will. any time, by the saints
or Walis', In other words. a saint gets It as a matter of right and thus supersedes the
distinguishing characteristic of 'Wahe (revelation) that one cannot get tl by dint of hard
labour or superior Intellect.

GEUUB ~(UNSEEN)

- ..

What the mystics pose to get Is ..........;. or the knowledge of the unseen, About
•

to
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the holy Quran says:
(10:20)

"Say: The unS<."Cn is only for God (alone)."

"Say: None In the heavens and on the earth. except Allah, knows what is hidden."

Again. Noah. the messenger of God. said to his people:
(11:31)
'" tell you not that wflh me are the treasures of God. nor do I know what Is hidden."

It Indicates that even a messenger of God has no knowledge of all that Is hidden.
He knows only as much as Is revealed to him. The holy Quran. In Its description of
Mary. the mother of Jesus Christ. addresses Muhammad • the last of His series of
Messengers. in the following words:

(3:43)
"ThIs is only a part of the things that are In hiding. and whleh we reveal unto thee."

Thus even a messenger of Cod does not possess the power to discover the unseen
at will. After the open proclamation by Allah Almighty that all those laws which are
meant to be given for the guidance of humanity through revelation have been completed
and safely preserved in the Qumn. the last of the divine books. this particular belief
that knowledge of the unseen can be obtained directly by anybody trying for It. Is
preposterous, The mystics not only claim that they can get the knowledge of the unseen
directly but also that they can see Cod with their own eyes. they can talk to Him and
quarrel with Him. On the other hand. the holy Quran has emphatically proclaimed:
(6: 103)

O~\~\;;'~~~~\ ~~~~~~( ~;~\~.1:.';;

"No vision ean grasp 111m. but llis grasp is over all vision., lie is so fine and subtle
~ that lie is above all comprehension. yctlle is ~ ,l(,:qualnted with all things,"

-

...

The latter part of the verse explains the first.
At yet another place the holy Qumn says:
,J.... "
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(2:55)

0 0.)~ ~I"

"And remember when you (Israelites) said: 0 Mosesl We shall never bcUc:ve in thL"c unUJ
we see God face to faL'e and you were In the grip of thunder and lightning. even as you
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looked on."

Maarjat ..:;:;~ . The phenomenon termed by the mystics as Maarjat I"s an
impossibility. Even the span 'of time and space cannot be grasped by the human mind;
none can Imagine when did the time start and what Is the last limit of 'space'. How can
it be possible for man, a finite being, to grasp an infinite object as God. The Quran only
refers to ....:::.u I ....::..: \ or . signs of God' which one can see, No body can see God
Himself. Any thing manifest that invokes a spontaneous impression about something
hidden, or wh1ch indicates that there Is some originator and planner of the universe, Is
termed by the holy Quran as ~,..
I

I

•

Tazkiya-e-Nqfs ~ ~:';' • In mysticism 'Ruh' (soul) is considered to be a part
and parcel of God's 'Ruh', from which It Is said to have separated and got entangled in
matter; and the object of human Ufe is to purify 'Ruh' and restore It to its place of
origin. The tft-ocess of separation of 'Ruh' from the impurities of matter. Is termed by
the mystics as 'Tazklya-e-Nafs' or purification of soul. That is why they pretend to
dissociate themselyes from ali that Is material and even try to suppress all aspirations
for it. They say that the way to escape from all human miseries Is to have no
aspirations. Freedom from aspirations Is the teaching of Buddhism: to dissociate one's
self from the material world is the teaching of Christianity: the world Is an Impurity is
the tea~hlng of Vedas. On the other hand the Quran came with the revolutionary
proclamation:.

(45:13)
"And lie has subjected to you (0 mankind) all that Is In the heavens and all that is In
the earth,"

The Quran thus introduced a positive aspect of human life.
According to Sufis ~ ::.j:;' or 'Purification of soul is obtained through gradual
and sustained Isolation from the material world after which the human soul gets
merged into God Himself. According to the preachers of Vedanta', however, this freedom
from aspirations and merger into God takes place after man passes
through so
many. life cycles. 111e Quranlc concept of
v-Ai ~;.- is, quite different. Here
~ ~:; means the nourishment and actuallsation of human personality, Within
the frame-work of Quranic Social order. Thus it is said:
(92: 18)

"One who spends his wealth (for the benefit of others) provides nourishment to his
own personality". Thus, accorrUng to the holy Quran, nourishment of human 'SelJ
takes place by parting with what you possess, for the benefit of humanity; not by
dissociating one's self from the material world, not by begging from others and certainly
not by paraSitism. Thus the mystic concept of ...,.:..a ?J.-Y- Is poles apart from Its
Quranlc concept.
M

Monasticism ':':'::', ~J • Man Is a social animal. Human SOCiety is not like that of
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certain animal groups where the Indtvtduals possess certain characteristics by InsUnct.
The social life of man has been evolved through millions of years. An Indtvtdual man. as
a member of his SOCiety possesses characteristics which are his because of his
Integration wUhln a totality. For example such various forms of expresSion In hts
generic IndtvtduaUty as language. rel1glon. law. customs etc. can never be roqted In an
Isolated Indtvldual. A person thinks. speaks a certain language and acts In a
characteristic way because of his participation In an Integrated whole. Thus for a man
to get himself cut off from his SOCiety and lead a life of isolation Is reversion ,.to antmal
ltfe or going back to the point from where he started In the mloclne period; or rather
worse than that. It Is nothing but an Insult to man. Allah has been described In the
holy Quran as ce'WI"::;"'", I.e.. the One Who provides nourishment to each of His
individual creation so that It may develop from Its point of origin to Its point of final
desUnaUon. The creaUon of atoms was meant to produce early compounds; the creaUon
of early compounds was meant to produce higher forms of compounds In succession till
It reached the sJage of organic compounds: the creaUon of organic compounds was
meant to produce life; the creation of lower forms of llfe was meant to produce
~
a distinguished creation In the form of man: the creation of man ts meant
to produce a stdl higher form of Ufe. The means to achieve this end. as described by the
holy Quran. Is by the development of the human personality and the process of
development of human personality comprises the exercise of one's faculty of freedom of
choice between right and wrong In his day to day social life. Thus the creative acts of
Aluih have been. and are being. performed In a most orderly fashion. According to the
holy Quran. the ways of Allah never change. and the same Is true of His process of
creation:

'iii

(30:30)
"Allah's process of ereatlon ncver changcs.·

MystiCism. which enVisages a life of lsolaUon, Is a deviation from the ways of
Allah. It Is an unnatural. unscientific and a deceitful way of Ufe. It Is simply not
possible to cut short the human approach to Its next higher stage of llfe. The
development of human personality depends on the process of development of Divine
attributes within man himself. How can a dumb fool. absolutely 'cut off from the
creaUve human activities. achieve the goal set for man.
As regards ....::...i' ~"" or monasticism. as it is pnicUsed In the Christian
monasteries., the holy Quran says:

'! '1;,~: 1:'" ~ "3' l'A·a·c:.~1 "" I ~., ,~ 2\ . -:; •• ""'!.'~
t:J''''''''
~
'-lID",..
, ,. , .. \~,",....
.. " -"'.

I~"" ,'-;.':'
w,n ~ "J,U
"',

(57:27)
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"But the MonllsUcism which thc..'Y Invenk. d for themselves. We did not prescribe for
them. fThcy did sol only lo IiCCk the ",lOOd plcusure of God: but that they did not foster
as thc.."Y should have done .•

The Ilfe of Isolation Is most selfish life where one devotes himself entirely to his
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own self. It Is no service to God either. Service to God Is rendered through a pure life led
In the tunnoll of the world. This objective could not be gained In the monastic
institutions. They Invented a thing themselves and could not carty on with It. It Is
absolutely lmposslble to forsake the world of matter. A mystic may be able to forsake
anything but he cannot do Without food. water and air. Moreover. the food that he lives
on. Is not earned by himself. He Is a parasUe.
The holy Quran says that you are unable to reach the human destination by these
self-Invented devices. You can achieve It only step by step through a social lJfe. Even
the entJy Into the garden of bliss Is conditional to social Jlfe. Thus the Quran says:

(89:29-;lOI
,"You join those who develop their potentialities within the pn.ttem provtd(.'Ci by dlvtne
laws and you enler my parudlse,"

The mystics say that the one who performs good deeds Is ()fien poor and Indigent.
On the other hand. the Quran says:

",) "-:.,
, -'': ,
......
el...,
~ c.:t. v.J\ ....:.l ~,
".
, .. "
~'.1:r'"

(24:55)

"Allah hlUi promis<..'Ci those umongst you who work de(.'Cis consistent with the dlvtnc Jaws
that J Ie will. of surety. gmnl them In the lund. Inheritance (of powerl. us lie gmntcd It to
those before them.·
.

Thus according to the holy Quran. the life of poverty. misery and disgrace Is the
result of wrongful deeds. and the deeds In conformity wllh the divine Jaws are bound to
result In Inheruam:e of power on the earth, It is further said:

r:l8:27) ... l,}~&'~\t';.!.u'a ~~\.In~,'~\:.~,
;p.SJI~\::;.J\G~c;,
,,~~ ~J
_,

,

--We did not cn:ate heaven and earth. and all bctW(.'Cn. without purpose. This is only a
guess of unbeU(.'Vers,"

History bears witness to the fact that all those nations In which mysticism
prevailed. feU into an abyss and met misery and destruction. Nothing has led to the
degradaUon of mankind more than mysticism.
An objecLton-l11ere are people who object to the view that ascetiCism Is against
the Islamic way of life. lbey cUe. as eVidence. the fact that Muhammadl"hlmself used to
retire Into solitude for the purpose of meditation. Inside the cave of Hlr'a. But they fall
to realise that it happened before the descent of revelation on him. That was the period
when he was sUllln search of reality. The holy Quran has used the word
for that
period of his life. j) \.:.. with the root
J <J J- means confusion. perplexlon; trying
to find out a way without Its being In sight. A messenger of God. before revelation
descends on him. Is dissatisfied with the concepts of life prevalent In the society In
which he lives. He thus wanders about In confUSion. making efforts to find a way out.
ull he gets guidance through ·Wah{. lbe holy Quran says:-

»L.:.
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(93:6-7)
~

~

"Old He not find thee (O Rasoo1) an orphan and gave th<."e shelter: and lie found thee l)1..:,c,
wandertng (in search of renllty) so He gave thce guidance (through Wahl). "

""

After the descent of Wahl. the Rasool led a life of stress and struggle for the
establishment and protection of the social order based on divine gUidance.

,

AUUA ALLAH ....;:4J\ .. U,,\ : --Amongst the sufis certain people are known as
~ I .. i...-J ,I 'the friends of God', These people are given such an exalted poSition that
even·'tl.,/;'I.r' , the respected companions of Muhammad": are not considered equal
to them In rank.. But the word ~ "-".J I ,as it occurs in the holy Quran. has been used
tn a dl1Terent sense. It means 'frl~nds' or 'dependable associates', As stated earlier
according to the holy Quran, man is !.L...,., I~.J the lesser associate of Allah; whUe
Allah is ~I~.J the higher associate of man, Nowhere in the holy Quran
.....;., I .. "-'" J' is described as a separate group amongst men. It is said:

Oc)~\~~;\.;!.;\''i~16 ~y;;i~~~~~~g~C~~J~\0r~\

~!l\"-" .:!.u~ ~\ ~;jJJ:.~"i"·
,,~b3\~ic:;,~\ i ..,!.;':HJ~~\~

J~'"

.I.

,,,

",,,;1'

,(10:62-64)
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... ,

"....
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•

0 ~\

"Behold I Verily on ~ I ... U ,I the friends of God there Is no fear. nor shall they grteve.
These are the people !,:... t~;.j\ who are convin<.-ed of the truthfulness of the Divine
Order and~I}(who save themselves from the eonscqueOl.'CS of going the wrong way.
For them are glad tidings in the life of this world and in the life hereafter. The divine
laws never change. This is indeed the supreme felicity."

At another place in the Ouran. Allah addresses mankind as follows:

(2:38)
"And If, as is sure. there comes to you guidance from Me. whosoever follows My
guidance, on them shall be no fear. nor shall they grieve."

....:...,I.I,.,...J' I

This makes abundanUy clear that according to the holy Quran
are
those amongst the mankind who are convinced of the truthfulness of the dl~ne laws
and follow them obediently in their day to day social life and thus save themselves from
the destructive effects of the acts that are unlawful according to the Divine Command.
There is not the slightest mention In the Quran of the self-proclaimed righteous people
who hate the material world and lead a life of Isolation as being 'Aulla Allah', As
described earlier. the guran categOrically rejects asceticism (57 : 27).
The mystics claim that the era of worldly reigns Is over. contraty. to the
proclamation by the Quran that the laws of Allah never change; and that It Is an
immutable divine law that -Momfns' and -Muttaqis' shall not fear nor grieve and that
there are glad tiding for them of the inheritance of power on the earth. Thus the concept
regarding ~ JJ>!::',J that prevails amongst the mystics Is entirely un-Quranlc.
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Pits and Faqfrs-Primitlve man lived in a world of superstition. He considered any
force superior to himself as deity and bowed down before it. He bowed down before the
sun, the stars, the lightning. the wind. the fire, the trees and even infectious diseases.
He adopted various measures to please the deUies. Such a belief still continues
amongst certain people in the present age. The Christian monks, the Hindu 'Sadhus' or
wandering ascetics provide people. who follow them, certain magiC formulae. As
described earlier. this. according to them. makes the deities subservient to those who
use the formulae and thus make them (the deities) act according to their wishes.
Instead of their bowing down before the deities. This state of affairs prevaUed before the
revelation of the Quran. The teachings of the holy Quran ellmlnated all such erroneous
bellefs amongst the believers untU mysticism. which was the product of the magic age.
InIDtrated into their minds. From then on the 'Firs' and the 'Faqlrs' made in-roads Into
the Muslim SOCiety with all the ugly practices of the past ages. Such Insulting practices
enter a human SOCiety when their social order degenerates. When such people do not
find any remedy to their social as well as physical Uls. they run towards monasteries
and graveyards to seek support and consolation. These centres of exploitation rule the
illiterate mind. The Pirs (those practiSing magic cures for human aUments). the Faqirs
(the ascetlcsamong the Muslims. wandering as well as those living In the graveyards)
and those called 'AULlA-ALlAH', are all ordinary human beings. yet they are expected
to perform acts which are not within the power of even the messengers of Ood. They are
expected to control the destiny of man by their so called super-natural powers.
According to the holy Quran, the fate of man is controlled by his deeds. Nobody can
help the other. if he acts wrongly. Thus it is saJd:
.,.
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"Say (0 messenger of God): It Is not tn my power to cause you harm or bring you to the
right conduct. Say: No one can deliver me from God (If I were to disobey Him). nor shall
J find any refuge eKcept tn 111m."

Again it is said:
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"Say: 'I have no power over any good or harm to myself eKcept what happens according
to the divine laws. If 1 had knowk-dge of the unst.'en, I should have multiplied all good
and no evil should have touchf..-d me: I am only a warner of the consequences of gotng
the wrong way and a bringer of glad tidings to the believers."
'
".

Again the holy Quran impresses upon Muhammad by saying:
(18: 17)

..,. .,.-e,
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"lie whom Allah guides Is rightly gUided. but he whom Allah leaves to stray, for him you
will find nO\~J4~' protector to lead him to the right way."

..
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It clearly Indicates that only those people who obey the prescrtbed divine laws are
on the rtght path and those who follow the wrong way, no other (j" 'Wall' or ",.:;...,}'Murshld' can help them.

This is what the holy Quran declares about such living persons who are tenned
Aula, by the sufis. But after death. these so-called AulIA become even more exalted, in

ranks. In the eyes of their successive followers. 1'he illiterate masses bow down before
their graves and seek their help In the worldly affairs. [n fact. so finn Is the grip of the
dead on their minds that the underground dead seem to control the liVing world. About
these dead. the holy Quran declares:

(35:14)
~If you Invoke them they will not 1i~len to your call. nnd if the.'y wen: to listen. they
cannot answer your prayer. On the Day of Judgment they will rej(:ct your partnership.
(They will say that they did not gUide these p<..'Ople to commit wrongful acts.)"

Waseelo' ~, -1'he followers of these saints. Walis or Murshid.s as they are
called. have got another erroneous belief that man cannot reach God wjthout
intennedlaUon which they call ~, 'WASEElA', and the Intennedlary according to
them Is MurshicL 111ls concept fonns the basis of the system of If.e/ cJ',,(or ..the guide
and the gUided." The followers believe that man cannot afford to look straight Into God
but when the cup of Murshid's mind Is before you. you can see In It the refiection of
God. Mysticism like poetry stands on the pillars of such meaningless similitudes. These
people never talk reason. It Is surprising that. In support of their belief. they even
produce a verse from the holy Quran which Is as follows:-

~ ~l'!
"H'" ," ~~ "':J.!..-'.'\\a.:..J\ I-I.~' \,.~, ''::', I ';1",:" 'J,j,(!:~
,;'.. ;... ~!.-' .... !-'
.... .7', .. ,,~'"
~!..t-" ",!" -e:, ..
,,..,,
.",

15:35)

~~.

O~~
,

.

"0 you who bcllI.'Vcl SaY{' yoursdf from the eonsequcnL'CS of going against the divine law
and seck J.::::-"" ocamcss in mnks unto 111m \lIith Intcnse dcsire and (the way to do
It is thatl you strive with might and main In thc method prescrlbL-d by 111m. so that your
efforts may bear frulL·

In Urdu language the word J::-",J Is used In the sense of some 'Intennedlary
support'. But the Arable word has entirely a dillerent Import. Here It means to reach an
objective by pulUng In hard work and Indination of mind or to be nearer to somebody
in rank or degree, The more a man actualises his potentialities in the light of divine
guidance. the more he develops the attributes of God within himself. That is what
according to the Quran Is nearness to God: and which can be achieved gradually
through social living which Is a life of strife and struggle. but not through Isolation.
That is why in the above said verse (5 : 35) the way prescrtbed by the holy Quran to get
nearer to God Is the life of
.. L.r-:- 'JEHAD' I.e .• a Ufe of resolute contest and
detennined efforts under difficult 'conditions. 111e holy Quran condemns a life of
isolation and seeking intennediarles In order to get nearer to God. 111us It Is said:
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139:2-31

.......

'Verily it is Wc Who have revealed the book (the Quroln) to th<..'C (0 Rasool) as a reality
which cannot be challeng<..'CI. Strive In the way prescrlb<..'<i by Allah and restrict your
obedicnce only to 111m. It Is only to Allah that scvere devotion is duc. But those who
take for protectors others than Allah (when tht.)' arc asked as to why do they make
certain people partncrs of Allah, thclr reply Is: No) Wc only servc them. so that they may
bring us nearer to Allah In rank. 01l.c Qumn says that It Is a big self-det.'Cptlon). Truly
Allah will Judgc betWt.'Cn them In that wherein they depart from thc way of Allah. Surely
Allah guides not those who arc false and disobedient."

At yet another place. the guran negates the concepllon that the so called Aulca
can bring a man nearer to Cod. It is said:
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"'Those whom tht.)' eall upon do d<"'lIlre (for themselV<..'s) higher ranks to &'Ct closer to their
Sustainer, t.'Yen those who are nC'urest. Tht.)' hopc to get means of nourishment from
111m and feur thc (.'onst.'quen<..'Cs of going against Ills law."

The verse clearly indicates that those who are considered to be nearer to Cod are,
in fact. not In a position to function as intermediaries. A needy person cannot
recommend others to get what he himself needs. The human concept of Cod is often
that of an autocratic king who is surrounded by his ministers. courtiers, attendants
and gate keepers etc. Anybody who Wishes to see the klng must come acfQSs' such
intennedlaries : he has got to beg and bow before them to seek recommenclaUons : and
anybody who has committed an offence must offer some sort of bribe and so on. These
Aultds, Pirs and Faqirs pose a similar posiUon for themselves, standing as
intennediaries between man and Cod. The holy guran condemned these wrongful
concepts and openly declared:
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·0 Rusool I When My scrvants ask Lht.'C eOIK'Cming Me, I am Indt.'<..-d closc (Lo them). My
revcalt.'<i laws In the holy Quran answer the call of every suppliant when he calls on Me.
So tell them thlll the way to gel nearer to Mc Is to follow My prescribed code of life and
to belit.'Ye In the truth or My laws and obt.y Me. This Is how th<..)' will &'Ct to the right
path:

At yet another place Allah has said:

'We are nearer to him (man) than his jU&'U lar vein.· (50: 16)
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Incidently the above said verse '2 : 186' occurs In the holy guran In the chapter
on Fasting. Fasting. as prescribed by the holy guran. Is not an abstinence from food
and pleasure In the mystic sense. On the other hand. it teaches man obedience and
discipline and prepares him to Withstand hardships in good cause in his daily life. That
fasting Is a discipline and not a means of Isolation Is evident from the fact that it Is
allowed only during day and not during night time when even sex'uallntercourse with
the spouse Is permUted. In this way. It Is discipline and obedience to the divine laws
which develop God's attributes In man and bring him nearer to God. No intermediation
Is at all required In the process.
This Is how, after the revelation of the guran. all curtains between man and God
were lifted. Hazrat Omar. the second Caliph of Islam. durtng his tenure of Caliphate.
passed through a field where he used to graze camels In his early age, On reaching this
place. he Immediately placed his forehead on the ground and bowed down before God.
His companions asked him the Significance of this act. The Caliph said, "I used to graze
cattle in this field. My father was a hot tempered man and used to beat me. But now
there Is nothing In between myself and my God." Pakistan faces hostile conditions all
.
round since Its very inception. There is no dearth of the so-called ;"I .. L:;I" I AULIAALlAH in the country both above and underground but none came or can come to our
rescue in times of distress. In fact It Is a world of cause and effect. It Is only our good or
bad deeds that count. No Intermediary can help us. Thus the mystic concept of
Intermediation and 'nearness to God' is nothing but a farce. God Is not a king who
signs the papers forwarded to Him with the recommendations of his subordinates. God
Is not a finite object confined to a particular place. The meaning of "nearness to God', as
described by the holy guran, has been explained already. It is nothing but the
nourishment of the human personality by actuaIisaUon of the human potentialities and
the development of divine attributes in man.

.

Loue oj God-The mystics have also a misguided conception of the "Love of God'.
To love an object which Is not detectable by the human senses is a psychological
ImpossibUity. The word 'love of God' wherever It occurs In the holy Quran. means "to
steadfastly follow the divine laws."

..::... ~ (Miracles)
The mystics stupefy human Intellect by presenting miracles In order to propagate
their own concept of life. The holy guran on the other hand, repeatedly Impresses upon
man to use Intellect and to ponder over the phenomena of nature In which "there are
slgnUlcant signs for those who are Wise" (45 : 5). According to the holy guran, man Is
not compelled to accept a certain belief. He Is provided the intellect and the freedom of
choice to distinguish between right and wrong. If man were to act under compulsion.
the Creator would have given him instinct as In the case of other animals. The guran,
on the other hand, provides an Impetus to the human Intellect and encourages research
and endeavour rather than make him act under compulsion. The Quran says that the
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non-believers asked Muhammad to perform certain miracles. so as to enable them to
believe In his message:
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"They say: we shall not believe in th!..'e, until thou"eause a spring to gush forth for us
from the earth: or untllthou have a gardcn of date trccs and vines. and cause rivers to

gush forth In their midst, carrying abundant water ; or thou eause the sky to fall In
pieces against us, as you say (shall happen); or thou bring God and angles before (us)
face to face: or thou have a house adorned with gold. or thou mount a ladder right Into
the sky, No, we shall not bclieve tn thy mounting until thou send down to us a book
that we could read (and make eert.·\!n that It Is written by God). rrhe Quran says: 0
Rasoolf) Say: My Lord Is high above these things. I am only a man and His messenger."

Thus according to the holy guran, even the acts of a messenger of God are within
limits of the divtne command. It Is not his function to satisfy the dlslngenlous whims
and fancies of un-believers. Miracles. much greater than their foolish fancies could
devise. were before them. The guran ttseU was such a grand miracle that would last for
all times to come. Thus It is said:

".

''Yet they say: Why are not signs lor miracles) scnt down to him (Muhammad) from his
Sustatner? Say: Ihe signs are Indc!..-d with God: and I am Indc(.'(.\ a elcar warner against
the consequences of going the wrong way."

[29:51)
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"And is It not enough for them that Wc have scnt down to th(."C the book which Is
rehearsed to them."
'I"

Was not the life of Muhammad himself a miracle?

.. ,

(10: 16)

"Have I not spent my whole lifetime amongst you before this? Then will you not
understand?"

"

Muhammad the last messenger of God had lived a llfe of purity and virtue
amongst his people and they knew and acknowledged it before revelation came to him.
But. In spite of all that. they could not realise that it was a glorious privilege for them to
receive true guidance from God through him. They Instead asked for miracles. The
guran says that If you want more miracles. you go and look Into the wide expanse of
the universe, or you reflect over the rise and fall of the past nations. you shall find
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miracles aU round. A miracle Is one that occurs In consonance wUh J-F....;:.---li at.
the Jaw of requital. and yet leaves one wonderstruck. When a certaln naUon. defiant of
the divine laws, suddenly falls Into an abyss from the height of Its glory. It Is a real
miracle. When Pharaoh. the mightiest monarch and the proverbial tyrant of his age was
crushed by a homeless and resourceless revolutionary like Moses. that was indeed a
miracle. When the mighty empires of Romans and Persians became subjected to the
desert. . people of Arabia, that was a real miracle. When the might of the British
Imperlalism, in league with the might of the Hindu India. lay prostrate before the
inteUect and the truthfulness of the cause of Qald~ Azam Muhammad Ali Jlnnah. that
was a real miracle. When a task, which apparently looks Impossible, is made possible
by human inteUecl and human endeavour. it becomes a miracle. 11le conquest of moon
by man in the present age Is a true miracle. 11le miracles described in the holy Quran
are those which sharpen the human Intellect. On the other hand, the miracles the
unbelievers asked. for. or those produced by the mystics. are those which stupefy the
human brain. To prove. after paralysing the human intellect, that two plus two make
five, is no miracle. These are technical things which any-body can perform whether he
Is a 'Vedanat', a 'Sufi' or a hypnotist. It has got nothing to do with the way of life
prescrl~d by the holy Quran. 11le guran did not come to prove the truth by unnatural
means: But those who believe In miracles maintain that such has been the practice
since ages and that our forefathers who believed In miracles also knew the guran. I
'leave It to the readers to judge If the verses that I have quoted In support. of my
arguments are from the Quran or not? We are grateful to Allah Almighty that He
bestowed upon humanity His most precious gift In the form of tbe holy guran which
lies safe In Its true form under His guarantee since It was revealed and shall remain
safe for all times to come.
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IS MYSTICISM SO SIMPLE AND INNOCENT AS IT APPEARS FROM ITS
TBEORJtTICAL DESCRIPTION? OR HAS IT BEEN THE CAUSE OF MISCHIEF.
CORRUPTION AND EXPLOITATION IN THE HUMAN' WORLD UNDER THE GtnSE OF
INNER EXPERIENCE?

The theory of mysticism may appear Innocent and channing but In practice
mystics are generally known to the world through the supernatural powers that they
claJm to possess. Descrtbed below are some of the mystical experiences that go to their
credit. These are said to have occurred not only amongst the prtmlllve people of the
world but. Ills claimed. are occurrtng today as frequently as ever before. not only tn the
backward countrtes of the world but also In Its enlightened parts. One can well Imagine.
from the descrtpUon given below. how far mysticlsm and parapsychological powers that
are claimed to be associated with it have been. and are. a potential reservoir of mischief
In the human society.
It Is claimed that a mystic feels within him a luminous fire which gives him
powers of percepUon unknown to others. His range of vision Is extended beyond the
place where he lives. He can foresee future events and sees souls In distant regions and
In the land of dead. Amongst the people who belleve In the supernatural powers of the
mysUcs. a place of outstanding Importance Is held by men who act as Intennedlarles
between their fellows and the unseen or the transcendent order. Such men may be
diviners or sorcerers. A dlvlner Is said to possess secret knowledge concerning the past
or the future dertved from the observation of external signs and omens. like the flights
of the birds. or from the spirits of the dead who are believed to give this knowledge to
th!! man In a state of trance. On the other hand. sorcerers are practiUoners of magic
who seek to uUUse occult power Inherent In the unseen order for the benefit of men or
for their harm.

Alongside the diviners and sorcerers. there are some Urnes priests who otTer
sacrifice and seek to win the blessing and favour of the divtne powers for their fellow
men. The office Is usually hereditary but may also artse from the so-called personal
expertence of possession by super powers. The InstltuUon of Pfri Murtdi amongst the
Muslims oflndo-Paklstan sub-continent Is a well-known case In pOint.
Where a priest acts In this capacity. he assumes the role of the mouthpiece of
unseen powers. The expertence of possession comes In a trance which may be Induced
by prolonged fasting pracUsed In solitude. It carnes with 1l powers of healing. of
prediction. of insight enabllng the priest to otTer splrtlual guidance to those who seek It.
Among the f\:IqfTs and Sadluls of this sub-conUnent. the greatest significance Is
attached to the experience of ecstac.t and trance as a means of contact with the unseen.
The utterance of a man In trance Is commonly held to emanate from the spirits of the
dead. He acts as a healer. diviner and exorcist, purttytng the house where death has
occurred, by drtving away the ghost. He Is not a mere medium. he sees the splrJts and
enters Into communication with them. He Is not their passive Instrument. He Is rather
their master: he controls the powers through which he works.
This ancient belief Is particularly noteworthy that the soul of one who passes Into
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ecstacy ascends to heaven where it enters Into communion with the Divine. As stated
earlier. the expertence of ascent to heaven was also the central feature of the Jewish
mysticism in its early phase and. having been impressed by the Talmudic traditions.
the Musl1m tradItionalIsts Invented the story of M'araJ. the bodIly ascent of Muhammad"
to heavens.
As descrtbed earlIer. whereas the Quran has got nothing to do with Karam'at
(supernatural powers) and Mo'aJzat (miracles). and categorically denies their existence.
the entice structure of Sufism depends on the Hadith literature which often proVides the
basis for all that Is un-Quranic. lbe very idea, that the Hadilh literature Is as authentic
as ~he Quran. Is the source of all perversion In Islam.
As stated earlier, contrary to the Quranic concept of the word Wall. plural ~!-:-,.1 I i
which means those who are convinced of the truthfulness of the divine laws and save
themselves from the consequences of going against them, the Sufis use this term for a
separate group of people amongst them. They are supposed to be the members of a
descending order. with Hazrat All (4th Caliph of Islam) at the top. The Aulta are given a
very exalted position. only next to a 'nabee',

Descrtbed below are the utterances of some of the SufisAbu Jarganl said :"Walt Is a person who Is -fanl' (destructible) as far as he himself Is concerned and
Is 'b'aql' (lasting) as far as his vision of Cod is concerned; and It Is not possible for him
to make known to other people his mystical experience."

One can well imagine how the so-calleel mystical experience of a Walt differs from
a nabee's experience of wahl. as wahi descends for the benefit of humanity,
Ibrahim Adham, a well-known Muslim Saint. asked a certain person whether he
Intended to become a WalL He said. ' Yes. If you could guide me', Adham said, .. You
must keep In mind the dilTerence between Tauheed and Shirk. You should never get
Inclined towards any-thing belonging to this world and the hereafter because these are
all created objects. You concentrate your whole attention on Cod. This only is
Tauheed ", (Kashjul·M'cllyoob).

lbis is contrary to the Quranic concept of Tauheed which is that there Is no
sovereign power except Him in the whole of the universe-In the physical as well as In
the human world. One Cod, one code of lite given by Him for the guidance of mankind,
through His last Rasool f' one united Ummat subserVient to these laws and a
coordinated functioning of this Ummat means Tau/wed. Anything contrary to It Is Shirk,
According to KashJul'M'alyoob, "A true Walt Is able to display Karamat
(supernatural act) because he has complete control over It, Allah being at hIs back. This
Is the belief of Sunni Muslims. But some sunnis diJTerenUate between Karamat (a
supernatural act) and Mo 'aJza (miracle). For example, they say: to have a certain thing
done according to your Wishes by means of prayers, or to get the Infidels destroyed by
means of prayers, or to have certain needs fulfilled by means of prayers, all such things
come under the category of Kar/amal. On the other hand, Mo'ajza or miracle Is a far
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superior act and is specifically related to a Nabee. A Mo 'aJza Is meant to Impress upon
the beUevers the truthfulness of a nabee. So It is always displayed In a manifest form.
The Kar'amat. on the other hand. may be a hidden act."
As explained already. it is against the law of requital given by the holy Quran. to
stupefy the human Intellect. On the other hand. the Quran provides an Impetus to the
human thinking and encourages research and endeavour to understand the dlvtne laws
that operate tn the physical world. According to the Quran. It Is not the functlon of a
nabee to satlsfy the whims and fancies of unbeHevers.

Described below are some of the Kar'amats of certain sufls:Abul Qaslm Rasherl said that he asked TIbrant about his experiences. He related
"Once I was In need of a stone. I went to the stream of Sarkhas. There Whichever stone I
picked up. it turned into a precious gem. This happened because a stone and a gem
were of equal value for me."
Imam Khawaja Khlraml related:
"In my childhood I once needed some 'Shahtoot· leaves. I climbed up a tree for
this purpose and was sitting on a branch when Sheikh Abul Fazal Bin Hasn passed
underneath. He did not notice my presence. He raised up his hands and said '0 Allahl
Since long You have not given me a single piece of coin so that I may be able to fulfil my
needs. Is that how you behave with Your friends?' As soon as he uttered these words,
the enUre tree from root to leave turned Into gold."
".

All MuslimS have a profound love for Muhammad. That Is why. In order to lend
weight to a certain cock and bull stolY and make it more impressive. it is of great
advantage to describe it In the form of a Hadith. A Hadith runs as follows:
'The companions of the Rasool~ requested him one day to relate to them some
supernatural happenings amongst the past nations. The Rasool~sald: "In ancient times
three men went on a Journey. At night they halted Inside a cave for rest. Soon a big
stone fell from the top of a hlll and blocked the mouth of the cave. The men were
frightened and were In a great fix as to how to get out of the cave. One of them proposed
that each of them shall relate a good deed he performed during his lifetime and then
pray to Allah so that He may pardon them. One of them said. 'I used to graze my goats
In a Jungle and on my way back home I used to bring dally a bundle of fuel wood and
purchased food for my parents after selling It. One day I reached home late. The
parents were asleep. I stood by their side with mtlk and food In my hand, though I had
not taken any food myself. My parents kept sleeping till the day dawned; when they
woke up I served them the food and myself took It afterwards'. When he related this
stolY the stone moved a bit from the mouth of the cave. The second man said. 'I was In
love with the daughter of my uncle who did not respond. One day I sent her 120 dinars
so that sh~ may spend one night with me. But when I approached her, suddenly the
fear of God came into my mind. I refrained from the act and let her go without even
gettlng back the money I paid to her". When he said so, the stone moved further from
the mouth of the cave but not sufficient for them to get out. The third man said. 'A
labourer worked with me. It so happened that he did not turn up to get his wages. I
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walted for a long time and when he did not come I purchased a goat with his money,
The goats went on multiplying by reproduction. UII they were eight. After several years
the labourer turned up and asked for his money I gave him all the goats I had because
they had multiplied from the one I had purchased with his money', When he related
this story. the stone moved enUrely from the mouth of the cave and they all went
home".

'"

,

The story IS attributed to the Rasool , the same Rasool who when asked by the
unbeUevers as to why the signs (miracles) were not senl down to him, said In reply:
'The signs are Indeed with Cod. I am only a clear warner against the
consequences of going the wrong way". (Al-Quran 29 : 50).
Those who Invented this story perhaps did not realise that the movements of the
earth's crust started mllllons of years before man appeared on the scene and started
doing good deeds.
Another HadHh:
Zalda, a maid-servant of Hazrat Omar, related the following slory to the holy
Rasoolt- 'This morning I went out to pick up fuel-wood from the Jungle. I placed the
bundle of wood on a stone and was ready to transfer it to my shoulders when a man on
horse-back descended from the heaven. He greeted me and said that he had come from
'R1dw'an' the gate-keeper of the heaven and had come down with the good news meant
r":
to be conveyed to you (the Rasool ). 1be news are that the Bahtsht has been divided into
three parts In order to aceommodate your ·ummat'. One part Is reserved for those
people who shall nol be required to produce any account of their deeds In this world,
the second part for those whose accounts shall be made eaSier and the third part for
those who will enter the Bahfsht after your recommendation. After relating this story
the rider was ready to ascend to heaven. but he stopped when he found that my bundle
of wood was too heavy. He ordered the stone on which the bundle of wood was placed to
move, and the stone brought the bundle of wood to the house of Hazrat Omar. The holy
RasooI'fJ was pleased to hear it and Immediately went to the house of Hazrat Omar where
he witnessed the marks of the stone on the ground;"
What a fantastic story! It makes null and void the law of requital given by the holy
Quran. And look at the chain of internl('diaries between Cod and RasooIJl'- a gatekeeper of Bahisht, a horse-man /i'om the heaven and the maid-servant of Hazrat Omar.
f'

Even the companions of Rasool are nol spared. A /{ar'amal related to Hazrat Omar
Is as follows:
"One d..'lY a non-Arab came with the intention oj assassinating Hazrat Omar. He
searched for him and found him sleeping with his whip underneath his head, As soon
as the murderer pulled out his sword. there appeared suddenly two lions who pounced
upon him. He shrieked and with this noise Hazrat Omar woke up. 1be murderer related
the whole story and. being Impressed by the J{ar'amaC of Omar. came Into the fold of
Islam."
This Is how these conspirators against the Quran make people forget about the
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code of life given by the guran. as well as the life of stress and struggle of those who
established the guranlc social order based on this code. According to them the nonbelievers came Into the fold ofIsl~ on account of these Kar'amals. What a pity.
A Kar'amaL relating to 'Hazrat Abu Bakr Slddlq' :"During the KhU'afat of Hazrat Abu Bakr Slddlq. Khalld bin Walld received some
gifts from Iraq. In one of the packs was placed a deadly poison. Abu Bakr Slddlq recited
~";'~..."J'~\~ and put the polson In his mouth. The polson did not act. Many
people who witnessed It came Into the fold ofIslam."
Hasan Basri relates a story as follows"In Abadan I saw an African tribesman who lived in a lonely place. One day I
bought a deliCious meal which I carried for him. He asked. 'What have you brought'? 1
8ald. 'food for you'. He laughed at it and pointed towards one side. 1 saw that every
thing around had turned Into gold. 1 was ashamed of my doing and ran away from the
place because I could not Withstand the sight of the man."
Zun-noon Mlsrl relates"Once 1 was travelling from Egypt to Jeddah along with others In a boat. Amongst
the traveUers was a daroesh putting on tattered clothes. One day a passenger lost a
dtamond. All suspected the man with tattered clothes to be the thief. I took him aside
and told him what had happened. Hearing this the daruesh turned his face upwards
and uttered something. Immediately a school of flsh appeared on the surface of the
water and each fish had a precious diamond In Its mouth. 'Ille darvesh took one of the
diamonds and gave it to the man who had lost one. Afterwards he came out of the boat
disgusted and began lC? walk on the surface of the water. In the meantime the man who
had actuaUy stolen the diamond. produced U. All the passengers In the boat felt
ashamed of what they had done".
"Abu Ishaq Ibrahim bin Adham went out for hunting. He followed a deer on horseback. The deer stopped. turned back. began to speak fluently and said 'Were you
created by your Lord only for the purpose of killing me?" Adham withdrew his hand and
repented".
Abu Yazld Blstaml said:
"I went to Mecca to perfonn HaJ. 111ere I saw the house (K'aba) but could not see
the owner of the house, I thought my HaJ Is not accepted. I went there a second lime.
This Ume I saw the house as well as the owner of the house. I thought I could not see
the Reality In full. I went there a third time when I could not see the house but saw the
owner of the house in fun. In the meantime I heard a voice from within myself which
said: "If you see your own-self beSides Myself. you will be a Mushri}(', then I repented
and asked for a pardon. resolved never to see myself. forgot all that was perceptual and
sank deep Into Reality".
This Is how these people turned the HaJ. the glorious institUtion for the
centralisation of world Muslims. Into a yatra (pilgrimage). 'Illey go to Mecca to see God
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as if God Is confined within the four walls of K'aba.
Abu Hasn Alunad bin Abul Jawan made strenuous efforts to gain knowledge and
became a great scholar but ultimately threw all his books Into the river and said•. You
are a good guide to achieve the goal but after the goal Is achieved. you are useless,
When one sees Reality. the words are no more needed".
Abul Hasn might have made strenuou~ efforts to gain knowledge but surely he
remained Ignorant of the fact that man accumulates knowledge through successiVe
generations and that the books form the source. medium and guide for the development
and spread of human knowledge through ages, 111e Quran says. "He Who taught the
use of pen. taught man what he knew not", (96 : 4-5) Human evolution Is not possible
wtthout the records of written speech: and the achievement of the next higher form of
life by man Is based on human evolution which In turn depends on human action. But
how can a self-centered mystic realise It. He thought the books were useless after he
achieved the goal. As said before, according to the holy Quran, human goal can be
achieved through social JIving. He surely missed the goal. as well as the way to achieve
it. And thus in a fit of hallucination. threw the books Into the river.
"Askar bin Hussain Bakhsh Nafsl was a great sufi of Khur'asan. He died in a
Jungle at Basra. Many years after his death a group of people passed by and saw his
dead body standing on one leg, with face turned towards Mecca and wtth his cup and
sUck placed before him. No beast came near his dead body for so many years."
"Abu Bakr Muhammad Bin Omar had gained a lot from the company of
Muhammad All Tirmazi and was mown to be a learned sufi. Once Muhammad Ali
1lnnazi gave him books weighing several maunds and asked him to go and throw them
Into the river Jehun. Abu Bakr took away the books but did not dare to throwaway this
vast treasure of knowledge Into the water. He kept back the books With him and
Informed Muhammad All 11rmazi that he had thrown them into the river. Muhammad
All said. "You have not done what I asked you to do and you do not know Its
impltcations. Go and do It now', Thus Abu Bakr went away and carried out his order.
But as soon as he threw the books into the river. the water got split into two parts and
a box appeared from between them. Its lid opened automatically and all books entered
into the box ; the lid closed down and the spUt parts of the water reunited. Abu Bakr
came back to Muhammad Ali and said. '0 Sheikh! Let me know what Is this
happening?" Muhammad Ali said. ') had written these books the meaning of which an
ordinary man could not understand. My brother 'Khl1.ar' had asked for these books and
Allah ordered the water to cany these to him",
O'ata GanJ Bakhsh. when he came to Lahore, built a small mosque near the place
of his residence. The direction of the mosque was not correct which was objected to by
the contemporary # c.....Jo" learned men in Lahore, On hearing this. O'ata Sahib InVited
the Ulema to assemble in prayer behind him. When the prayer ftnished. O'ata
addressed them and asked them to look straight. As soon as they raised their eyes. to
their astonishment, they could actually see K'aba straight In the direction in which
they were standing".
.
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It does not mean that the dlrecUon of the mosque was correct. but that K'aba
shifted from Its original place and became visible from thousands of mUes on account of
D'ata Sahlb's supernatural powers.

MenUoned above are Just a few Instances which I have collected from an Urdu
translaUon of Kashful Matyoob. a book written by Syed AIl HaJveri. well-known as Data
GanJ Bakhsh. In the 11 th century AD. This great suJi lies burled at Lahore and his
tomb Is visited by an unending stream of men and women for the last so many
centuries. Those who come to pay homage to him Include not only men In the street but
also the highest dlgnatories In Pakistan. But it Is not peculiar to Kasl1ful Mahjoob. there
are volumes and volumes of other literature containing such cock and bull stories as
described above.
Let us quote a few more"Once Junaid Baghdadi had to go across the river DaJla. By uttering the words
~ \ '- repeatedly he began to walk over the surface of the water. as If he was walking
on th~ ground. In the meantime one of his followers who had to cross the river asked
for the help of Junaid. Junaid asked him to follow while repeaUng the words ~\.
That ls what he did and thus he also began to walk on the surface of water in' the
manner of his Pir. After a little while It occurred to him that Junaid himself was saying
I ~: why should he not do the same and say ..t:» \ ~ . But as soon as he said ~ \ ~
he went down Into the water. He shouted for help. Junaid told him to say ~\. again.
As soon as he said so. he came up on the surface of the water and began to walk as
before. On reaching the bank of the rIVer he asked Junaid. '''0 Piri when you said
ca6.a, ~ you walked on the surface of thertver and when I said the same 1 went down
Into the riVer. What was' this due to?" Junaid told him that he could not reach Allah
without reaching Junaid first." (Ma({oozat-e-MuJaddld by Ahmad Ram Brelvl. p. 117).

-.:.u

There Is a story which describes that a man can possess power of klUing another
man as well as bringing him back to life again. after getting secret training from the
Rasool"(not from his person but from his spirit). lAnJasul ATtJeen. Persian. p. 96).
"Once Junaid Baghdadi was sitting when a dog passed In front of him. As soon as
Junaid cast a glance on him. the dog became ecstatic. All other dogs-ran behind him.
stopped at one place. made a circle round him and bowed down before him." (Imdad·al
Mushtaq. by Hakimul-Ummat Ashraf Alilbanvi. pp. 102).
MUJaddld Alf Sanl sald."

'WIth the blessings of the Rasool • sometimes I myself have passed through the
state when -.C~ angels have been seen In the pose of
I.e .. bowing down
before me. the same angels which bowed down before Adam and sUll continue In the
same stance ....... (Mabda 0 Mu'ad by Ahmad Sarhandl-known as MUJaddld Alf Sanl).

o....r

Regarding Sheikh Abdul Qadir JUanl-

.

\

"He used to start his sermons by reciting ~~,
twice. with a pause In
,
between. At the first utterance of the words ~ ~t. all the 'walls' on the face of the
earth, hidden or manifest. became silent; on the second utterance. the aulta and the
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angels throngt:d round him in crowds so that the audience became very much swollen".
(Akhbar al-Alchyar by Abdul Haq Mohaddis Dehlvi. 1ranslatlon by Subhan

Mahmood. pp. 38).
"During his (Sheikh Abdul Qadir JIIani's) Sennons all the living -AullA' and
-Anbla'. used to present themselves personally and all those dead used to be present in
spirit. Also the Rasool'" used to come for gUidance. Many times KhI.7..ar also used to
attend the sermons on such occasions and advised the Aulia present to be punctual in
attendance." (Akhbar al-Alchyar irans.'. pp. 49).
Sheikh Abdul Qadir JUani also said:
"Allah has given me a book containing the names of all my followers. present and
future. who shall appear ull the day of Judgment: and Allah has said that He has
pardoned them all for my sake". He said further. "I asked the gate-keeper of hell If any
of my followers was there In his custody? He replied. -By Cod there Is none'.
...... Jf any of my followers Is bad. It does not matter because I am good. By Cod. I
shall not move until all my followers enter heaven ...... ,'· (Alchbar al-Akhyar -Trans:. pp.
49).

It does not need much effort to find out how far these sulis have disfigured the
face of Islam. They have invented an easy Islam which Is poles apart from the one given
by the Quran. given by Muhammad who spent his whole life fighUng against the forces
of tyranny and exploitation. In order to establish the Islamic way of life. Muhammad f>
and his companions encountered sufferings and adversity to such a great extent that
they were shaken in spirit and cried. -When will the help of Cod come'? (2 : 214).

"

".

The Islam given by the Quran. and practically demonstrated by the Rasool • Is
nowhere to be seen amongst the Musllms today. 11le uneducated masses. as well as the
so-called educated Musllms. are often bound by the chains of mental slavery. They have
chosen gods besides Cod. These gods living on the ground. as well as those burled
underground. control the thoughts and actions of the vast multllud.::s of the Muslims
even in the present age: the grip of the dead being even firmer than the liVIng ones. The
number of people who dally attend the graves of sulis and bow down before them. Is far
greater than those who attend the mosques to bow down before the Almighty Cod.
Some of these nicely buill graves contain Imaginary Plrs. 11lere are certain places in
Lahore where before the birth of Pakistan no graves were to be seen but now we find
there green flags fluttering on the marble covered graves. Such graves without the dead
are not confined to Lahore only. Hundreds of people visit daily the grave of B'ayazld
Bistami. situated on a hill top. four miles from Chlttagong In MusUm Bengal. On the
other hand. it Is said that B'aynzid Bisiami who belonged to Blstam (Iran) never came to
ChHtagong. Another story goes that he came to Chittagong but on hearing the news of
the death of hiS mother. went back to Blstam, never to return again. Yet innumerable
people go on seeking help from the empty grave of the dead sull. for the relief of their
albnents and miseries. Still another story goes that the grave of D'aia CanJ Bakhsh in
Lahore Is also without any o<:cupanl.
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Such graves which are the centres of explollation are on the increase since
Paldstan came into being. The business which was fonnerly In the hands of Indlvlduals
Is now centrally controlled by the Government. lbe Government makes handsome
money out of this corrupt pracUce.
In India the 'SadhQs' (hermits) fonn an Important constltuent of Hindu society.
Their presence Is a great boon to some unproductive Hindu women who are the
frequent visitors of monasteries where the 'SadhQs' Hve. even with the consent of their
husbands.
Muslims started their national Ufe as a life of constant struggle. The IntroducUon
of forged Ahadls and the mystic concepts Into Islam turned them Into an ease-loVing
people. everybody trying t<> achieve the maximum with minimum effort. According to
one Hadith: during the first night of the month of Sh'aban, If you say 12 'Rak'als'l of
prayer in which you reCite ~""";I once and "';"',,-Ji five Umes each. you gain,:,';(reward) ~uivalent to that of 12000 'Shaheeds'2 (Ref. Allama Sayed Mahmood Ahmad
R1zv1. Doily Nawa+Waqat dated 2-9-1974),
What a cheap bargain? What an easy way of getung so much for so llttle?
You seldom find people who believe In the law of requital and who put It into
pracUce in their day to day life, because It has become quite easy to wash off your sins
by means of Tasbeeh i.e .. by uttering certain guranlc words, alongwlth the rolling of
beads. Tasbeeh Is not only practised inside the mosques but it has rather become
fashionable to carry it In hand whUe walking along the road-side. I was amused to find.
one mOl11ing. a 'Three Nought Three'3 walking on the Mall Lahore. roiling the beads of
his Tasbeeh and at the same time rolling his eyeballs stealthily in the direction of the
ladies passing by.
The process of achieving magic results by uttering guranlc words has become a
common practice and it has come to be known as ~ 'action', ",...:.r 'magic actors'
are spread all over the Muslim world. They are mostly to be found In rural areas but
there is no dearth of them even in big clUes. lbeyare running a profitable business not
only amongst the illiterate but also amongst a good number of so called Ute rate people,
They posseSs curious prescriptions for all sorts of human aliments. I quote hereWith an
example of the type of prescriptions they use. "Write so and so a verse of the holy
guran on a piece of paper using I/JJ~J' safron as Ink. Soak the paper in a cup of water
in the evening. SUr and pass through a sieve the next morning and drink". In such
fanciful remedies, they use a particular verse to cure a particular disease. The magiC
cures by means of guranic verses are not only practised by illiterate and deceitful
people. even those known as.~ 'learned men' amongst the MusUms are not free
1. Rak'at-A unll of Muslim pmyer.
2. ShahL'CCi-Onc who sacrllK.'Cs his life for the cnuse of Allah.
3, During the regime of Gencrcl1 Yahya Khun In P'dklstun, 303 Paklsllml cMI officcrs were
dismissed from Government seML'C, being b'Utlty of misconduct und L'OrrupUon. People called them
by the nickname "ThrL'C Nought ThrL"C".
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from them. For example. the learned Ashraf Ali Thanvl. a Muslim religious leader of
repute as wen as a commentator of the holy Quran. writes In his book entitled
<:)i.,.....;..1JU"I~/. that if you repeatedly recite over a melon the Quranlc verse in
chapter 2:which relates to the slaughter of a cow. surely you wtli find the melon sweet
and palatable. J remember having come across a printed copy of the holy guran in
which many verses were underlined. with foot notes describing the remedial values of
the respective verses. Hundreds of such remedies are being prescribed all over the
Jslam1c world.

Such tricks are practised
even In some clinics. Given
opposite Is a prescription that
Is being issued by a diagnostic cltnic. In the heart of the
city of Lahore. on a printed
form. to every patient attending the cliniC. However. it Is
nol certain If the clinic Is run
by a qualified physician. or a
quack.
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MULLAISM AND MYSTICISM

The worst part of this whole picture Is that Mullalsm and Mysticism have become
almost IdenUcal. Its underlying cause Is the aspiration for religious leadership and the
desire to gain cheap popularity Without acqull1ng even the minimum knowledge of the
basic concepts of the Quran. Anyb<xly who adopts a particular type of appearance with
a particular type of dress and beard. Is able to express himself eloquently and Is
conversant With. some fairy tales of the past or the present. Is well set to become a
religious leader. The academiC qualifications of these people are almost negligIble. They
are ignorant of what Is going on In the world around them. 1bey easily dismiss anythIng
that Is outside the pale of their kOowledge as western Idea. worth beIng spitted on.
However. the mInds of these petty religious leaders are easily Impregnable. They do not
possess the faculty of "weigh and conSider.. They can easily asslmUate all that
emanates from Mullas of higher ranks. 1berefore It Is worthwhile to throw some light on
the mess the Mullas of higher ranks have made. so that we may be able to assess the
Ideas that trickJed down from them. through petty Mullas. to Muslim masses. Described
below are the beliefs and Ideas of some of the big Mullas who dominated the field of
religious leadership In the South Asian Sub-continent for quite some timeShah WaUullah

Birth-Shah Wal1ullah describes that when his father Shah Abdur Rahim reached
the age of 60. he got the Inspiration that he shall get another son who shall be a man of
great knowledge and spiritual powers. Thus occurred the Idea of remarriage. The oldage marriage was objected by certain people but his father told them that he sUll had a
long span of life and that he shall get more sons. Thus according to this prophecy he
got two more sons Including myself. One night when I was stili Inside the womb of my
mother. my father and mother raised two hands each during midnight prayer when
suddenly another pair of two small hands appeared. making It six hands in all. My
father told my mother. "these hands belong to our son who Is not yet born", (Arifas aIArifeen. pp. 145. publishers AJmuartf. Lahore).
Another story-Shah Waliullah said. "When I was inside the womb of my mother.
a beggar woman came to my father. He gave her half a loaf of bread. When she turned
her face. my father caJled her back again and gave her the second half as well: and said
that the child Inside the womb had requested for H". lArVas al-Arifeen. pp. 1451.

Dead. man leading prayers-Shah Waliullah said. "Whenever my father sat at the
grave of Sheikh Muhammad Quds and said prayers. evelY time the spirit of the dead
Sheikh appeared and led the prayers". lArVas al-ArifL-'en. pp. 116).
Marlyrs come back lo llje and bling news of lhe WlSee~Shah Wallullah said. "My
father used to appear bodily belore me after his death and used to bring news of the
present and of the future. It so happened that once my niece l<.arima fell ill and her
illness was prolonged. One day when I was slt'eping Inside Illy room. my father came In
suddenly and said that he wUIIlt:d to see !<.arima. When he saw I<.arima she recognised
him and said. 'you were dead: how YOli happen to COllle here'? My father said. 'leave it
my daughter. You have sullercd a good <leal. II1S/lCl Allellt you shall be free from misery ,
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by tomorrow morning'. After that he disappeared and Karlma died the foJ.lowing
morning". (Arifas al·Arifeen. pp. 115-U6).
Haklmul-Ummat Ashraf Ali 1banvi also believed in return after death. He also
related a slmilar tale that his grandfather returned after his death to present sweetmeat to his gmndmother. (Ashrajus-Sowaneh. Vol. I. pp. 12).
Ashraf All Thanvi also said"Qaslm Nanautvl returned after his death to Deoband and asked Rafiud Din (the
manager of the InstltuUon) as to how Mahmood-ul-Hasan got entangled In mutual
disputes, Rafiud DIn perspired (with shame). He sent for Mahmood-ul-Hasan and
related the Incidence to him. This caused the latter to take "barat' at the hand of the
former,"
(Hakayat·e-Aulya by Ashraf All Thanvi. Hakayat No. 247. pp. 288-289).

A masterpiece of Ashraf All 1banvi's genius IndlcaUng how far Mullalsm and
Mysticism are wedded together"Somebody asked a ~,.. bellever In 'Oneness' (mysUc) that if animal excreta
and pudding are ·One'. let us see If you can eat both of them. 1be mysUc got himself
converted Into a pig and ate the excreta and again reconverted himself into a human
being and ate the pudding," (Ref. Imdad al-Mushtaq by Hakimul Ummat Thanvi. pp.
110. Malfoozat Hajt Imdadul Haq Mahajlr Maidel).

The Hakimul Ummat has argued In the footnote that the said mystic had to take
this trouble and go out of the way only to satisfy the dullheaded person who had raised
the obJecUon: otherwise 'Oneness' is a reality.
May I ask the readers that. after this excellent perlormance. Is there any further
proof required In support of the mystic concept of 'Oneness'?
Another story from Malfooz'at Shah Abdur Ralllm"Once I was sitting with some of my fliends when a dreadful person appeared with
a bow and arrow In his hand and politely saluted me and told me that he was an angel
and was on duty of epidemic control which was prevalent at that time. He said further
dlat he had a desire to see him since long and that today his contingent was passing
this way and thus he got the opportunity to meet him. 1ben he gave me the happy news
that my friends and followers shall be saved from the epidemic. After that he wished me
weD and went away. It so happened that after a few days the epidemic shilled from our
locality to another one ear-marked by the angel: and thus my friends and followers were
all saved." (Anjasul Ar(feen. pp. 116).
MuUos beltejtn

;y.~.

'Nazar Nlaz'

It means that stomachs of Jiving human beings can be used. as a post office box.
to send food to dead persons. Shah WaliulJah related a story which he took from his
father"On the occasion of one

n

~

~

Urs of the holy Rasool • I was short of money. So I
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sufficed on grams and sugar for olTering ;; ~ . 1be same night I actually saw with my
own eyes that various kinds of foods were being presented to the Rasool f' and In the
flO
meantime the grams and sugar (olTered by me) were also presented. The Rasool
accepted it w1lh pleasure. ate some of it and distributed the rest to those sitting around
him", The writer says that the story Without doubt relates to his father although some
people have related it in connection with others, (AnjasulArtjeen. pp. 106-107).
Shah WaliuUahexemptedjrom the law ojRequital:
'J ~:/.;t...(c.J~,r.I.~.JI.)~..:::.-~IJ"'~":'';r,J' I~..I.et;.;.I..-;'l,.....c 4/1.1"'"

'! vi"'::::"-{I*' c/o;; I¥" c.J7 ~~ .;.-~....
_

M

"A1ongwlth it 1 was exempted from the law of requital In this world and In the
hereafter: so that any hardships that came to me were only on account of my physical
nature and not by way of accounting", (f'a!J!Jazulllannaul by Shah Waliullah. pp, 191;
Publishers Muhammad Saeed & Sons. KarachI).
Shah WaUullah has described a number of formulae and the mode of their
recitation In order to meet the spirits oj the dead lying Inside the graves, In IntbahJeeSalasulAuUa, pp. 113-114.
AuUa Allahjotn the ranks oj angles aJler death and along with them take part in the

execution oj world affairs-

"Consequently when the battle of fort Sapsatol was being fought. some ~1J-1'
'men of Cod' saw at the time of ~ midnight prayers that Rasool~Allah and his
companions were throwing arrows from Masjld-e-Nabvl; and this was followed by
Musltm victory the next morning". (Hqjjat-Allah al·Baligha by Shah WaUullah, p. 74.
Footnote).
Haklmul Ummat Ashraj Ali 1hanvi supports the view held by Jalalud-Df.n Raomt
that a WaU gels merged into God ajter death--

Jalalud-Dln Rooml. a renowned mystic. upheld the view that a Wall becomes Cod
after he merges into Cod.
The readers may please note that the alTair Is not so simple as it looks. Just see
what mischief this belief has spread.
t'

Rooml also said that the Rasool himself merged into Cod and became Cod after
his death (Cod forbid) He said:
JI

•

•

'=-~Ji' v';<IJr'l.,;r.~. >....::."..M:>~,.J,")..Y' ok.
It means that the Quran itself has said that the whole humanity is subsernent to
the Rasool~ Here Roomi refers to the following verse of the Quran:

(39;53)
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"Say: 0 my servants who transgress against their souls despair not of the nourishment
which Allah provides within a specific pattern."

r-

In the word <S'~W 'my servanb'. he says. the leller <s refers to the Rasool
,
himself. Thus by arguing that God Is Rasool and Rasool is God. he has used the abovesaid verse as an Instrument to prove the truth of Inlrovertlve MysUcism.
~

~

Now let us see further how this pernicious idea. which nunifies a basic Quranic
concept that Subservience is due to Allah and Allah alone. has crept from Mystics to
MullasHakimul Ummat Ashraf All Thanvl a well-known religious leader and a
commentator of the (;Juran. has supported the above-said version of Roomi regarding
the lnterpretaUon of the verse 39 : 53. Not only that. he has also provided arguments to
prove It. He sa~. ~As the Rasool "had become ;:,r.~I" I.e.• became merged Into
God, ~erefore ....,::JI,L..-."" (subservience to Allah) and J,......)I,~ (Subservience to
t.J' .) L.-J:. in the above-said
Rasool ) are one and the same thing. Hence the word
verse refers to the Rasool'l". He argued further that the latter 'part of the verse te .•
~\:.:....:>.:> o--'~~ also supports this view. because If we say that ($.)1...-.*- refers
to ,Allah (not Rasool) then In that case there should be the word ~..) instead of
.....::...»,;:;...,...,/ .. (Imdad·a!·Mushtaq by Haklmul-Ummat Ashraf All Thanvl. pp. 53).
A mystic might utter anything In his fits of hallucinations but It is really strange
that a commentator of the Quran has taken courage to distort a basiC concept of the
(;Juran that subseruience is due to Allah and Allah alone. It Is a pity that the HaklmulUmmat was so Ignorant of the emphatic declaration of the Qumn:

".- • .,

..,~..,

",

.

,"tJfII'~ ;.#JI"_

"'''!J

"'1

,,'

"!t.l.,, "''''''''

~ \') ~ ~l!u: ~J~;":; o~\"~~ ~\Qj)\~.i! c.:J1~ u \(\...
•

..., II

,:,U:.
.

... ,cJ) \
..:.r!,.
(3: 78)
"It Is not (possible) that a man to whom Is given the Book, and Wisdom, and the office of
a ~ messenger or God, should say to the people: "Be you J ,'";l..-I;. subscrvlent
to me rather than Allah,"
•

Is It not preposterous to say that subservience to Allah and subservience to
Rasool" are one and the same thing? According to the holy Quran. the Rasool r was
himself subservient ~
to Allah. Allah called the Rasool'" \;..L.."...A 'Our servant':
,

.

(2:23)

..... ,. -

" .. :t!"''',:- ") . . '\:_,... .. ":.. ... "-'"

.,. •. •~.' • ,

..• ...u;.. CI"!' i..J~.~"
U ~.\,...C.
\or \:J";; l';....;' '-.J IJ . 1,:)'"
.
• ... " . '
t"'~

~If you are tn doubt as to what We have revealed rrom time to time to ~.,J."".....Il • Our

servant, then produce a Sura like thereinto",

•

The Haklmul Ummal was short Sighted enough to have over-looked even the other
(.S',)o L.J;. as meaning
.

parts of chapter ~.,))\ from which he quoted the word
'subservlence to the Rasoolof:: where It Is said:

o ~,'JIJ:;\(;it~~.;:~O ~~l:Jlf.~~I'':;:\:;i~:;~!~
(39: 11- 12)
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"Say (0 Rasool ): Verily I am commandc.'<l to be subservient to Allah with sincere
devotion and I am commanded to be the first to bow down to Cod."
!l;~ ."
",~; , ...... ,., .,,,.,., ., .# .-:,:'-::
(39: 13)
Oi...--:::-~~~ ~~..>~
.. "''''..:AIo!.s~\~ic»
,
"Say (0 [Q.sool ): If I disobey my Lord, I fear the doom of a tremendous day."

11'.

.,.

1)

~

,,"'!. '!-

~""#"'''''

I

.J

0 ~~.u,l-11= ~\~, ~

(39:14)
tI'

"Say (0 Rasool ) I am subservient to Allah with my sincere dL"VOtion which is exrlusWe
Jor 111m alone. "

-.::,.,:. ~ is subservience to Allah In such a way thal one does not exceed the
limits laid d"own by His laws. Allah Is the Creator and the Law-Maker. There is none
besides Him Who is the initiator of immutable laws. 1berefore subservience is due to
Him and Him alone.

,

Wherever the word ~ (say I) occurs in the holy Quran. It Is Allab addressing
either the believers or the humanity as a whole. by putting His own words in the mouth
of the Rasool':
"
From what has been described above. one can assess the grievousness of the
tnjury that Mystics and Mullas have In11lcted on the vital concepts of the Quran. It
amounts to breaking the llmlts ptescribed by the Quran and defying the Authority of
Allah Almighty. To believe In the ,subservience of anybody or any force other than Allah
and to bow down before such a person or force is SHIRK. "
Above stated examples ar~' typical' illustrations of the, m9<ie of infiltration of
Mysticism into Islam. The Infection spread from Mystics to bigger Mullas. some of them
being the commentators of the Quran; from bi~er Mullas to lesser Mullas to Muslim
masses who are today cut otf from the Islam given by Allah and His Rasool: Instead
Mullaism is prevalent in the Muslim world especially in the South Asian Sub-continent.
Mullaism Is hardly anything more than a blending of forged Ahadls and mysticism. The
equation is somewhat as follows:Quran lOOAl + (Forged Ahadis x Mysticism) 900Al = Mullalsm 1000Al
What has been described above is the dark side of Mullalsm. But there is also
something which goes to the credit of the Mulla. Insplte of all the un-Quranic beliefs
and practices. It Is he and he alone who has faithfully upheld the vital instruments of
Islamic discipline. the most Important being the Institution of prayers in congregaUon.
But for this. even the semblance of Islam would have been lost.
Poetry and Mystlclsm-We find that most of the mystical expressions are in the
form of poetry which enhances Imal!lnative trends. Poetry. like narcotics. suppresses
the higher centres of the human brain. such as of reason and Judgment which lose
their control over the lower centres such as of Imagination and speech. That is why the
speech of a drunkard becomes fluent and the Imagination of poets and mystics
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becomes unfettered. The holy Quran has placed poets. lunatics and sooth sayers 1 in
the same category. There Is a beaullful parallellsm of these three. described In the
verses (52 : 29-30).
The Quran also says:
(39:69)
We have not Instructed (Muhwnmnl) In poctry (falsc, futile and Imaginary descrtptlons)
nor Is It worthy of him,

IQBAL AND MYSTICISM

As noted above. unfortunately U Is not only the Muslim masses who are in the
grip of mystic concepts. even the renowned MusUm intellectuals of high calibre are not
free from this infection, I am surprised to learn certain things about Allama Iqbal and I
quote here a few points In this respect.
According to Yousaf Saleem Chlshtl. when he asked Allama Iqbal. as to how can
we prove the existence of Ood when the arguments based on Intellect have failed to do
so, the Allama replied that the existence of God can be proved by 'Inner experience' and
not by reason: the means to do It are based on ~ love or what Is known as
I.;) 1;........l!'.J In the mystic sense and not on "."...,; Intellect. (R~ar+Faqfr by Faqlr
Sayed Wahld-ud-Din. pp. 177). This very concept Is the basis of mysticism. The same
has been mentioned by the Allama In his lectures, especially the 1st and the 7th. that
~
I cannot be achieved through knowledge and intellectual pursuits
and that the Inner experience can be gained only through direct vision, known as
-.::.,..;.? . Although there Is no mention In the holy Quran of such 'Inner experience'.
The facts related to human Ufe have been pointed out In the Quran which repeatedly
lays emphasis on intellect to be the only means to realise them. Allama Iqbal has used
the words 'cJ~ '~O·. ?, '[shq' and ~ 'Na7.ar' for Inner experience Which,
according to him, are the opposites of knowledge and Wisdom. As for example, there Is a
poem in his book !.,.> ~~ 'BAnge Dara' with the heading J~ .., I ~ INTELlECT
AND LOVE. Here 'dll' (love) addresses "Aqal' (wisdom) In the follOwing words:

.,.r.. . .)

"1l1e height of knowledge Is restlessness. I am the only remedy for this ailment. The
knowledb'C ortglnates from you and Inner experience originates from me. You Sl.'Ck Ood
and I show Ood.·

Again It Is said In 'Bange Dara':

1. Sooth-sayers-Thosc who tell future events and fortunes by divination. Such people
pretend to have an Insight Into the future or Into the unknown by supcrnatur.ll means.
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"'The Intellect possesses nothing but Information. On the other hand your remedy lies In
"Direct Vtslon'",

It Is said further:

"Inner experience Is enUrely
affair."

Q

manlfc.:atI1Uon. Perceptual knowledge Is entirely a secret

o!"~~",-,,L/jAF;,~;
"

.

..sCJlI~ ~i-df c.);.tr~cC
·Pcople consider Intellect as the toreh of guidanec. Thc..'Y are unaware that 'Insanity' also
posllCSlICS sense of pcrcepUon,"

He even said:

I~ ~f--YV:~.f::;'!oj t..
~.
.t:J.r v~c~rl:;?
,'The old eonlltct has been refrc..'Shcd In my mind, the love representing Muhammad and
the Intellect reprcacnUng Abu Luha.b."

Described above are the views of Allama Iqbal on ~ 'Intellect', Now let us see
what the holy guran says about It. I repeat here the verse quoted earlier which
describes 1HOSE WHO DO NaI' USE l1iEIR INTELLECT:
.-=..1..I,",J"u';, ""u,s.,,-,.,,~,,,,,.i.t ,"" • •
+." ~;;. """,,,,,,,
III.

~ ~'..o-tl" \.t: ~~ ~h,::",.,u~ ~~'.J c.~ft..,l\~L·~.;.r~ l.:.1.Ji ull"
,
... .1.1 '" "" • •'" ,.,'"
( '..... '''~ ....,-: .... " ............. I'?" 1''#'"'' ... , ••,,#
~,I
V:"-1w~H( • :~, "'t':CJ~~~li'''''';~(,:).I~,

a:.' .....

"

(7: 179)

:.~~rl~
O ""'.

..

"Many arc (amongst) the pc.:oplc (both) unclvtlilJ(.-d and ctvtlisc.:d. We have made for hell.
They have minds wherc..wlth thc..'Y understand not. eyes whcrc..wlth thc..'Y sce nol and cars
wherewUh they hear not. Thc..'Y arc like c<lUle.-nay more c..'Onfusc..'<i; for thc..'Y are hecdless
(of wamlng)".

On the other hand, the guran also gives a vivid picture of l1iOSE WHO DO USE
1HEIR INTELLECT. In the following woros-
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"In the creation of the he-owCJls and earth and the alternation of day and night. there are
Index.-d signs for men who think over It. men who kl..'Cp before themselves the divine
laws. standing. silling and lying down on their sides and contemplate the (wonders 00
creation In the heavens and the earth. (with the thought) our L.ord: Thou has not
created all this without purpose. Praise be to'IlK'C. Give us knowk-dge to discover the
laws of nature 10 save ourselves from destruction."

Thus according to the holy Quran you know Cod only through His 'slgns' which
lie scattered all over the universe. It is only through Intellect and wldsom that you can
discover these 'signs' and reach the conclusion that there Is a Supreme power With
constructive designs, behind U. Such words are often repeated In the holy guran as
<.:.>~ \bI'Why do you not exercise your Intellect"?
c:J-,~ ~\ or 'Why do they
not think over".
It Is also said that Allama Iqbal ruso believed In ....;JuP." }.J' (magic effect of
Quranlc verses) as the means of achieving materiru ends. A story runs as
foUows-"Allama Iqbal recued~k.i·Aya Kalima', for the success of his nephew, Sh. IJaz
Ahmad when he appeared In his B.A examination. After doing so. he wrote to IJaz's
father, "IJaz Is now sure to get through".

One feels the sUnk of Mysticism In Jqbru's poetry throughout. However. It may be
tolerable to certain people, But this Is not the end. It Is said that Allama Iqbal also
believed In mirades. You nnd herewith a story which the author of Rozegar-e-Faqir
heard from his father. The story, In brief. nlns as follows"Allam.. Iqbal once said to Faqir Sayed Najmuddin (the father of the author) that
he had learnt about the presence of an enlightened Faqir at the tomb of O'ata Canj
Bakhsh and that both of them should go together to meet him and ask him the
question that when Allah has promised success and glory to the Muslim world. why
Muslims are so backward and miserable all round. So a time was appointed to go and
meet him the next morning. But when Faqlr Sayed NaJmuddln met Allama at the
~ppolnted time in order to accompany him to the tomb of O'ala GanJBakhsh. he found
him very much upset. as if some tragic event. had occ-yrred. When asked about this
state of affairs. Allama said: "Look! what happened here. This morning when I was
sitting Inside my room. Ali Bakhsh (Allama's selvanl) told me that a person. who from
his appearance looks like a darlX!sh (mystic) wants to see me. On my permission, the
visitor came in and I asked him the purpose of his visit. The daroesh said that I
(Allama) wanted to ask him a certain question and that he had come here personally to
answer It. After this. the darvesh read the following verse from 'Masnavl' Maulana
Rum-

~fJ'..t ~ I(4.Lt: /( <1,..1 d
~UI..l~
. . !.I)~
..,.

Ul v.1;, ch",,- ;-

I was absolutely stunned on healing this and when I raised my head to have a
look at him. the old man had already disappeared. I sent All Bakhsh all round but the
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darvesh was no where to be found," (Rozegar-e·Faqtrby Faolr Sayed Waheedud Din.

pp.32).
Poetry and Prophothood-

Allama Iqbal also said, "the occurrence of poetical ideas is a pertodlc inspiraUon
and at the end of each bout I got tired. depressed and dismayed," (One must remember
that Nobees also felt the same, each time the revelation descended on them), Allama
states further that when the well-known German poet Goethe read the German
translaUon of the Quran. he told some of his friends. 'When I read this book. I feel
tremors in my body." Allama said that. as a matter of fact. a poet gets a sort of lUt'om.
Therefore when he reads a revealed book. ht finds his soul congruent with its purport
and he feels swinging with bliss which is not the lot of other people. (Rozegar-e-Faqtr.
pp.40).
At yet another place a verse of AlIama Iqbal is quoted as follows:

(.{~..il ~'7.IS/1!;
~Poelry

is a part of prophcthood." (lwy.ego.r·e·Faqir. pp. 158).

I wonder if the above-said stortes about Allama Iqbal are true. If they are. it Is a
pity. However. such flights of imagination are possible under poetlcal narcosis. Allama
was indeed a most distinguished personality. on account of his· outstanding
contrtbuUon to the exposition of the Quranic teachings and his constant endeavour to
rouse the Musltms of his age from slumber. He fought valiantly against the concepts
that are adverse to Islam such as seculartsm. materialism. capitalism and Its progeny
communism. and also against western democracy which is a negation of Allah's
sovereignty in human affairs. But at the same Ume it Is rather difficult to ignore the
backward pull of his mystical ideas which brtng him down to a level far below the one
achieved by him in his capacity of being an exponent of the Quranic teachings.
However. insplte of this shortcoming. he could not but describe the Qurantc truth when
he said:

"A life of heaven or of hell. Is the outt'Omc of one's own actiofls,"
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the story: perchance they may reflect,"
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"But aJter them there Jollowed a posterfty who lost the way oj life based
on the dtutne guidance and Jollowed baser sentiments : But they wtU

soonJace destruction."
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"EXCEPT those who return to the right path and believe in the divine
guidance and act accordingly, Jor these will enter the Garden oj bliss (a
life oj peace and plenty in thts world and tn the hereafter) and will not be
wronged in the least: Gardens oj eternity which Rarunan has promised to
those who lead their Uves in accordance with H~ laws. These blessings
are Yet in a potenttal Jorm, but wtU mantJest thefnselves tn due course oj
time, Jor Hts promise ts ever sure ojfuljUment.
No purposeless activities, no vatn discoUrses shall be heard in that
society but only salutations oj peace: and there shaU be constant
prolJl.sfDn oj sustenance."
Not oaly a proml.. 01 peace aDel plenty but al&o 01 lDberltaDc:e of power honoW'
anel ellgDlty-
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(19:63)
Such is the Garden whl.ch We gave as an Inheritance to those oj our
servants who are ajraid ojthe consequences oj going the wrong way.
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HAllah has promised to those among you who believe and whose deeds
are consistent with the divine laws that He wtU oJ surety. grant them in
the land. inheritance (oj power) as He granted it to those before them."

Such have been the terrible undercurrents to which Islam has been subjected to
since soon after Its inception. They have changed the very face. not only of the Muslim
society but also of the Islam itself. The basic concepts of the Quran have been replaced
gradually. by manmade ideas. Today we follow an Islam given to us by Ph'S. FaqIrs and
Maulvis, but we seldom find Islam prescribed by the Quran and put into practice by
.p
Muhammad and his companions. The Quran provides gUidance to humanity as a
whole. Where MuslimS are specifically addressed the Quran addresses With the words
\,.,.:.... \\ ~J..\\ 4!.~"0 believersl" otherWIse it addresses the whole of mankind as
U""\:J\~,-!"O Mankind!" In order to prove the truth oftts fundamental principles, the
Quran rc:peatedly brings into evidence the history of the past nations. The nations
whose deeds were. in harmony with the divine laws rose to the heights of their glory but
when they acted against these laws. they gradually withered away, like the leaves of a
tree which gets cut off from the source of its nOUrishment. until they were completely
blown away by the Winds of time. The periodic rise and fall of a particular nation has
also been subjected to the same formula. whether such a nation acted on or against the
dlvtne fundamental laws consciously or unconsciously. The Muslim nation itself
expertenced such vicissitudes In its life. The first phase of Its life Witnessed a period of
manifest growth. development and expansion: when It possessed a coheSive and wellbalanced social structure. based on the guidance of the Quran and when Within a short
span of Its lifetime. the relationship between man and man was linked with the
relationship between man and Cod. How that link got broken in the subsequent period
comprises the main theme of this book which has already been described.
The holy Quran lays stress on yet another point; that prosperity is a trial. To
those. who act in the right direction, prosperity teaches sympathy and goodness. But
those who act in the wrong direction become puffed up with prosperity. They go deeper
and deeper into sin until they suddenly get plunged Into despair:
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all (good) thing.. until in the midst of their enjoyment of our gifts. on a sudden. We
called them to account. when 101 they were plunged Into despair. ~

There have been so many Instances of the practical manifestations of the abovesaid law In the Muslim history. For Instance, when during the reign of Abbasld
caliphate. the guranic social order was changed Into Kingship. the Muslims were still a
prosperous nation and they became puffed up wtth their material resources. Their
rebellton against the message of the guran continued giving them respite until the
wrath of God descended on them In the form of Changez and HalakO. When HalakQ
Khan entered Into Baghdad and began a general slaughter of the Muslims. they cried In
utter despair Inside their houses and mosques. "0 Godl save us from misery. bloodshed
and humiliation." Allah's law of reqUital. on the other hand. responded:
(6:45)

0 ~h~;-1
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·Of the wrong doers the last remnant shall be cut ofT; praise be to Allah. the Chertsher
and the Sustainer of the world.·

So the Muslims on earth were chopped up Into pieces. on the one hand; and on
the other hand. hymns of praise of the sustatner of the universe were being sung In the
heavens. because the wrong-doers were being eUmlnated from the surface of the earth.
Allah's punishment of the wrong-doers Is a measure of Justice to protect the truth.

Muslims magnificently ruled Spain for centuries together. So much was the awe
of Abdur Rahman Awwal. the great Muslim ruler of Spatn. that his very name sent
down shIVers In the spine of Christendom. But when they deviated from the path shown
by the Quran. this great Muslim rule was washed off from the surface of the earth. bke
pieces of straw. by the furious current of the forces of Ferdinand (Christian monarch.
1452-1516). Muslims were slaughtered one by one on the soU of Spain which became
ftooded wtth their blood. They shrieked and prayed before Allah Almighty but prayers
were rejected and once again the atmosphere was OIled wtth the hymns of pratse for
Allah :

Today there Is no trace of Muslims In Spain.
When the great Moghal Emperors of India rebelled against the Quran. they were
pUnished by the forces of Nadir Shah Durranl and again by the British who came from
7000 miles to crush them. The world wttnessed the wrath of Allah when the rulers of
thJs once lnighty Moghal empire were put Into chains and driven away like cattle to
Rangoon.
Agatn. after the dismemberment of the Ottoman Caliphate. the Arabian world was
divided Into small kingdoms. President Nasir of Egypt acted agatnst the Quran and
trted to assume the championship of the Arab world by presenting Arab nationalism In
place of Muslim nationhood or unity of Ummat; wrath of Allah Almighty came In the
form of Israel1lnvaslon. loss of a vast Arab terrltoty. humiliation and despair.
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In recent history. the Muslims of South Asian Sub-continent staged a come back
to one of the guranlc fundamental principles i.e., the unity of Ummat and were amply
rewarded for it by having a separate homeland. But their selfish motives again put them
on the wrong track. They failed to establish the guranlc social order In Pakistan and
consequently became disunited. There came the wrath of Allah In the fonn of Indian
invasIon and the bifurcation of the country.
What has been the cause of the rise and fall of the Muslim nation? Their dazzUng
glory in the .first instance was due to their subservience to the laws of Allah in their daffy

life. They believed in one God but their belief in God was not an academic problem. nor
a dogmatic creed. They rather constantly kept the guidance of the divine laws before
them In all their actions. They believed in the Ufe hereafter and in the law of requital.
This belief acted as a steer to keep them In the right direction. They beUeved In the
survival of human personality after physical death: consequently they were least afraid
of death and thus became the most chivalrous people of the world. They learnt from the
guran that all human beings are equal by birth and worthy of respect. Thus there
remained no exploitation of man by man: so much so that the standard of living of the
heads of the Muslim state was the same as that of labourers. With them the only
measure to judge the greatness of a man were his virtues. That Is how ;he sovereignty
of the dMne laws was put Into practice In human aITairs. Conditions were created
where every individual got what was due to him. not only economically. but all his
fundamental rtghts were restored to him by virtue of his being a man. Their secret of
social living lay In the law of equality: the recompense of an injury was an Injury equal
In degree. It was life for life in the case of murder. TIley wronged nobody and at the
same time gained so much strength that no body could wrong them. EvelY Individual
was provided equal opportunities for his development. But where an Individual. In spite
of his best efforts. lagged behind. his defiCiency was made good by others In order to
restore the disturbed proportion of the SOCiety: the fonner was compensated by the
latter not by way of charity but as a matter of his right. Judiciary was Independent of
the executive. As they believed in the law of requital. people did not confound truth with
falsehood. nor conceal the truth knowingly. in the courts of law. where they appeared
as witnesses neither with a selfish motive nor for any personal gain. nor as a favour to
somebody. nor with enmity against somebody but for the sake of truth only. Moreover
In the courts of law nobody advocated the cause of those who betrayed the trust. nor
did they plead the cause of those who deceived others. It was unique and marvellous
that justice was done even to the enemies. "Do's and Don'ts" were not a matter of
preaching. they were rather made the law of the country. Lawlessness was strictly
prohibited and adequately punished when it occurred. The Pennanent Values given by
the guran formed the basis of the social order and constituted a boundary line for
decision of all matters. Although all the day to day problems were solved by mutual
consultations. this boundary line could not be crossed. People strictly rendered back
their trusts to whom they were due. Nourishment of indiViduals was the responslbUtty
of the state. There was a contract between the IslamiC State and the believers living in
it. The state became a symbol of divine attributes. guaranteeing fulfilment of God's
promises : so that the life and property of Individuals was at the disposal of the state
and In lieu of it. the state was responsible for providing them peace and plenty. Sources
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of production were for the benefit of humanity as a whole and the means of sustenance
belonged equally to all who were In need of It. Including the non-believers. All that was
surplus to the needs of Individuals belonged to the society. Spending on others was not
only to fulfil the requirements of Islamic law but Its primary aim was to promote the
nourishment and stability of one's own personality. An economy based on interest was
strtctly prohibited. Sexual relattonhip between men and women. other than marriage.
was strictly forbidden. 1bey did not come near lewdness open or secret.
They believed in universal brotherhood and in one code of life for the whole of
humanity. They cooperated with one another in matters of broad-mindedness and
matters consistent with the divine laws and did not cooperate in matters of sin and
enmity. They made the right direction distinct from en'or but did not compel the nonbelievers to accept Islam. 1bey not only allowed the unbelievers to adhere to their own
faith. but also gave protection to them and their places of worship, They took up anns
only In defence of their social order or for the protection of the oppressed. But when
compelled to take up arms. pushed up the fighting to the extreme until there was no
tumult and oppression.
In short. their social order was a manifestation of the fundamental laws given by
.".
the Quran. The buUding up of this social order by Muhammad and his companions
was the result of their patience and constant endeavour. It was so attractive that
gradually whole tribes and tracts of Arabia gave their adherence to It collel~tively and
ultimately the forces of tyranny and exploitation from far and wide yielded to the forces
of truth and righteousness and entered en masse the Deen prescrtbed by Allah~
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This Is how the Muslims acted in and before their era of gloy started and this Is
why Allah bestowed upon them the inheritance of power. a natural consequence of
acting on the Quranlc fundamental prtnciples. But what happened after the veUs of
darkness intervened between them and the light of the Quran? The disappearance of
belief In One code of life given by Allah through His last messenger'" resulted in disunity
of Ummat which became diVided into dlITerent nations raised on territorial basis and
into dUTerent sects within nations. Nowhere in the world today is Allah's sovereignty
being put Into practice In human affairs: there being either People's sovereignty or
sovereignty of indiViduals, the Kings and the Emperors. However, futile sporadic
attempts are made otT and on to unite the ,world Muslims on the' pattern of United
Nations Organisation. But Without one common code of life and one central authortty.
the results are conspicuously disappOinting. In spite of common dangers lurking over
head and the nefartous activities of the enemies of Islam surrounding all round. the
Muslim countries are at daggers drawn. against one another. for the sake of petty
selfish moUves.
Inequality between man and man is conspicuously present allover the Muslim
world today. 1be status of an individual is detennined. not by the degree of his
nearness to the divine laws. but by the amount of wealth he possesses. For Instance. a
candidate for a legislative Assembly can be successful only If he is wealthy. or a big
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landloard or an industrialist. or a member of some big tS.J > I..l", 'biradri', or is well
versed In Intrigues. If he possesses one or more of the above qualifications, he can meet
success. although he may be corrupt. dishonest or even a smuggler.
The Muslim states today are not responsible for providing the necessities of life to
the individuals and there Is no dearth of people who at night time sleep on the road side
with empty stomachs.
The sense of Justice is conspicuously absent In every sphere of life and has given
place to corruption and exploltatlon of man by man.
An average Muslim today has lost hts bellefln the hereafter. on account ofwhlch
he Is not only corrupt and dishonest. but has also become coward. He ts afraid of
physical death and is often reluctant to go to the battlefield. He has lost the spirit of
Jehad.

Having Ignored the glorious Institution of 'Prayers In Congregation'. Muslims have
turned into a crowd of most undisciplined people in the world. They have lost all value
of time. Instead of 'Prayer unions' they have adopted the alien practice of 'trade unions'
and 'students unions' etc. which in actual practice promote. disunion rather than
union.
During the year 1965 when the Pakistan Anny. trained under the able guidance
of late Field-Marshal Muhammad Ayub Khan. valiantly defended the Indian aggression.
there was a rumour current in Pakistan that the success of our gallant soldiers was due
to the help of 'some creatures clad In green' who had appeared from the unseen. But
why did these ghosts fail to appear In the year 1971 when Indian Anny entered East
Pakistan. no body can explain. Such is the degree of perversion which has crept Into
the minds of Muslim masses.
There Is yet another cause of Muslim downfall. 1be Muslim countries form a
continuous stretch of land from North Africa to South Asta and further on to South
East Asia. They are rich In manpower and mineral resources and most of the land Is
fertile. But In spite of all this they are a most backward people technically and
politically. This is because they forsook the guidance of the Quran which lays great
stress on the exploration of nature. In the Middle Ages MuslimS made great
contribution to the SCientific thought and endeavour. They were rather the pioneers In
the field of science. But the Impetus of the Quran having gone, they declined In every
sphere of l1fe. The holy Quran beautifully describes It, as one of the causes of the rise·
and fall of nations, as follows-(l) Those people who gain knowledge of the natural
phenomena by using their eyes. ears and intellect and. at the same time. make use of
the knowledge so gained for the benefit of humanity. belong to the class of 'Momlns'
and 'Muttaqls'. They have a bright present and a bright future In this world and In the
life hereafter. (2) Those people who explore nature and gain knowledge of the natural
sciences but do not make use of It in the light of divine gUidance and do not apply It for
the benefit of humanity. they do reach the stage of being a man, they do gain the pomp
and glory of the present but they have no future before them. (3) On the other hand.
those who never attempt to eXplore nature at all. do not even reach the stage of being a
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man

(as Adam Is one before whom the forces of nature bow down). They have a dark
present and a-dark futURo There Is no difficulty in finding out to which category the
Muslims of the present age belong and why.

According to the holy Quran. you come to MOW God through His creation. The
signs' of God are lying scattered all over the universe. The Quran says:
(51:20-21)

the

"In
earth are clear signs, for those who get convinced (after thorough Investigation
and researchl, and also within your self. Then will you not exercise your vtslonT

The sociological laws given to mankind through the messengers of God are the
reJlectlons of the fundamental laws governing the organisation of all matter at all levels.
The more man explores nature. the more he becomes acquainted with the laws of
nature and the more he gets covinced that it Is the laws given by Allah that can produce
an Intergrated society with the resultant peace and hannony in the human world. Any
deviation from this path and any indulgence in the perversion brought about by
Mullalsm and Mysticism, Is the source. not only of disunity and disruption but also, of
obstruction to the smooth running of human evoluUon. The Oeen' or the way of Ufe
prescribed by the holy Quran is unambiguous, simple. explicit and balanced. It Is the
same 'Deen' which made the camel drivers of the deserts of Arabia the leaders of the
world.
Tfte jaUure In Paldstan-lt may not be out of place to mention at this Juncture that
the hunillity faced by the people of Pakistan in the year 1971 was indeed a warning by
the Allah. Almighty so that they may learn a lesson from it, and
..."mend
.,,, their ways.
Pakistan. as we know. came into existence in the name of .J\l.) \ ~ ~ ;...!J~ ~ 'There is no
sovereign expect Allah." The very survival of PakJstan Is based on the practical
acceptance of Allah's sovereignty In our day-to-day affairs. Individual as well as
collective. Subservience to Allah Almighty by strictly following the laws prescribed by
Him in the holy Quran. in the manner practised by His Rasool;'is the only measure of
Its safety. But if. on the other hand. men at the helm of affairs in Pakistan continue to
deceive Allah and the beUevers as they have done during the last 42 years by displaying
In the preamble of the Consutution of Pakistan the words "Allah's sovereignty" but
actually practising either 'People's sovereignty' or 'one man's sovereignty', they are
sure to reap what they sow. According to the holy Quran, such people try to deceive
Allah and the believers but in fact they deceive themselves.

Let us explain the significance and importance of this parUcuJar deceptlonThose who hold the reins of power are not the only persons who are responsible
for It. PrImarily it is Mulla who spreads this false concept that Allah's sovereignty can be
delegated to man. Thls concept took Its origin among the Christians and gave birth to
theocracy. The Christian kings modIfied the concept to gIve It the fonn of "Dtvlne rights
of the kings." The same idea came into vogue among the Muslims after caliphate
changed into kingship and Muslim kings began to call themselves <.J-v-~' ~.AI, ~
shadow of God on the earth. From then onwards, Muslim kings became sovereign in the
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worldly aJI'alrs and Muslim priests In the religious aJI'alrs; and the 'Deen' became split
up Into church and state'.
The concept of delegation of sovereignty of Allcih to man Is abtiOlutely false from
the Quranlc point of view. Delegation of power from one person to another means that
the latter galns absolute control of power for a certain perlod and that the exercise of
this power by the fonner becomes suspended in the meantime. Secondly, the occasion
for the delegation of power by a certain authority arises when that authorlty Itself Is not
present at the place where the power, is to be exercised. But Allah Is Omnipresent. The
question of His being not present. at any time or anywhere, does not arlse. Allah does
not delegate his sovereignty to anyone, not even to the messengers of God who
themselves are subservient to His laws.
Now let us see the argument produced by Mulla In sUPP9rt of this false concept of
delegation of Allah's sovereignty. They consider man as
-a}· and erroneously
translate It as vicegerent of God which means that he exercises delegated powers of
Allah. As a matter of fact, there Is not a sIngle Instance in the holy Quran where man Is
described as
~\::...&.J.:.i. successor of Allah. He Is rather described as
~V""~I J ~..L,; • When Al~h addressed the angels and saId:

cJs,

,;.,

(2:30)

.. II

"., ":'

••• ~U-.J~I ~J.s!.\":\J\ •• ,
..."
, "' .. "

"I will create a 'Khaltfa' on the carth~,

It pointed towards the creation of a successor to the preceding prehuman
generations that llved on the earth before mankind.
I

Moreover. In order to clarify the point that man Is not ~ \ -:..A..t,;. successor of
God, we shall have to clarify the meaning of the word .......... Khalifa. There are three
basic concepts In the meaning of the words With the root ::.. J i:. (a) to succeed (h) to
follow (c) to undergo change. The holy Quran is self explanatory, It says:

(25:62)
-And It Is lie Who made the night and the day ~ to follow each other.-

Again It Is said :
(2: 164)
"Day and night coming one after the other."

'B' can become the khaJifa of 'A' only in his absence. 'A' may be dead or alive but
'B' cannot take his place as Khalifa In his presence. 1be following verses of the Quran
support It ;Before Moses went up on the mO\..Ult for communion with his Lord, he said to his
brother Haroon :
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"You shall suca.."Cl me amongst my peoplc (In my absence)."

At yet another place it is said :
(10: 14)
"Then We made you successors in the land after them. to sec how you would behave."

Had said to his people:
(11:57)
"(If you tum away from the divine guidance). my Lord will make another people to
suceeed you."

About the people of 'Aad It Is said' :

"In that He made you successors after the people of Noah."

The holy Quran has. thus, amply clarified that a Khallfa Is a successor in the
absence or on the death of his predecessor. Hence the QuesUon of somebody being
~\ ~ does not arise .

•

The concept of ~,~ is the invention of self-Interested Individuals who
wanted to exploit people in the garb of 'Allah's vicegerency,' Aller the death of the
Rasool~ when somebody used the word
~ for Hazrat Abu Bakr Slddlq (lst
Cal!-Ph). he repudiated It by saying. "I am Jr:.,lC~ successor to the Rasool: not
..,u., I ~ successor to Allah."

.iu \

Hence the word WoJ»hj...:;~, as It occurs in the holy Quran. means to hold
reins of power with the purpose of putting into application the dlvlne laws in human
affairs. Allah is the lawmaker. His laws are immutable and cannot be changed,

...

(6:34)
"No body can changc the laws of Allah ...

Not even the messenger of God :
(3: 127)

, ""

""'''''

,..

...... , ....

..... ~~~.)\ ~ ~ ~

"(0 Messengcr of God I) You are not given thc authority to change the laws of 000."

Allah is -...!,l\ j\ i.e .. the only Sovereign. There is no sovereign except Allah.
He is the only Authority to Whose laws subservience of man is due. In an Islamic state
the central command of believers Is an instrument to enforce the divine laws and Its
Jurisdiction in law-maktng is confined within specific limits ; it does not hold absolute
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rights of law-maktng. The law-making In Quranlc society 1& a blend of Permanence and
Change. The fundamental prtnclples given by. the guran are Permanent and
Immutable. The legtslatun! of an Islamic state Is not authortsed to exceed the limits laid
down by these fundamentals: yet It can make by-laws or change the existing by-laws.
according to the needs of the changtng times, within the boundary line laid by the
Quranlc fundamentals, by means of (J'~""::' ·consultatlon'. Even the machinery for the
implementation of ($J";' slwra Is changeable with·the change of time and
circumstances. but shura Itself Is a permanent InJunction. Thus the concept of
delegation of Allah's SCNen!lgnty or the delegation of the power of law-making by Allah
to the legislature of an Islam1c state Is an erroneous one. The acceptanCe of this false
concept of delegation of power means that a legislatUn! can make any law according to
Its whims and wishes. and that Is exactly what Is happening today In PakIstan. The
concept Is not only eIToneous but Is alao a source of grave mischief. On the one hand.
the acceptance of the sovereignty of Allah Is laid down In the Constitution of PakIstan.
and on the other. the legtslatUn! has got absolutely no regard for the ltmlts laid down by
the Permanent Values gtven by the Quran: even majority of members are Ignorant of
these limits In law making. For example the prohibition of USURY Is a fundamental
Quranlc Injunction but the capitalist system with full-scale ecpnomlc exploitation of
man by man 18 pn!wUent In PakIstan. Our leglslaton do not seek the guidance of the
Quran to get out of this wretched position.. As a matter of fact, the majOrity of them
have got neither the sense nor the capabUity of seeking It. Instead, they are running
after Karl Marx and Lenin. the bearers of search-Ught running after glow worms.
Similarly the Quran prohibits lewdness but our Government Information media
encourage lewdness. Again the Quran lays gn!at stress. on Adl Oustice) but hen! Zubn
prevails In every sphen! of life and yet they call PakIstan an IslamJc State:

(2:9)
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"Fain would they dccc1ve' Allah and those who bel1eve, but they only deceive themselves
and they are devoid of perception."

That Is about the Governments who held n!lns of power successively In Pakistan.
As regard Mulla. his horizon of thinking does not extend beyond the application of
Islamic Penal Code. He has got a poor Idea of the Quranlc Values. In fact he pn!tends to

brtng about cun! but has no Idea of the preventive measures against the disease.
The ray of hope-

The conspiracies against the Quran by the enemies of Islam during the past
centuries have placed the world Muslims In a position of degradation. But then! Is a ray
of hope. Fortunately they possess the dlvtne guidance Intact In the fonn of the holy
Quran. They can still regain their past glory If they ad In consonance with the belief In
One God: one Rasool~ one Ummat and one code of life given by the Quran. But If they
evade the right path and n!maln divided Into separate nations raised on terrltortal
basis. and leaving the light of the Quran. keep themselves lurking In the darkness of
western Democracy. capitalism and so calied scientific socialism; and Instead of
subservience to One God, continue to allow themselves to be subservient to a number
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of gods who are rampant In the MusUm world exploiting people In the guise of Pharaohs
(symbol'of tyranny and rule of for~), Ham'ans (symbol of mental exploitation) and
O'aroons (symbol of capitalism); and if they continue to keep themselves aloof from the
scientUlc research and endeavour. the manlfest proclamation of the holy Our'an Is
before them:
(47:38)
"If you tum back (from the path of Allah). lie will substJtute In your stead another
people; then they would not be like you...

Those who follow shall be a better people, nearer to the divine laws than those
whom they replace. The failure .. that of the people who tum their back to the
Immutable lawa of the QuraD. an.ct not of the laws themselves.

THE gURAN IS NOT ONLY THE HOPE OF MUSLIM WORLD BUT ALSO
OF HUMANITY AS A WHOLE-

The entire world today is In a state of turmoil. As stated earlier. the chief cause of
the crisis that the humanity faces today Is NaUonaltsm. Social associations are also
found amongst lower animals. Schools of fish. flocks of birds. packs of wolves. herds of
deer are among the most primitive of the associations. This herd instinct passed from
lower anJ.mals to man and further evolved through tribalism to Its present form. the
nationalism. It is a measure to protect and safeguard the interests of different human
populations enclosed within respective geographical boundaries. But whereas it serves
as a measure of self protection amongst animals. at human level it serves more to
arouse feelings of resentment and aggress~ against each other: the same feelings
which make a dog aggressive when he sees another one of his own kind. but beloging to
a different locality. entering his domain~ 1bls is how nationalism. by its nature. Is the
greatest hindrance against the solution of problems concerning. the whole of mankind.
Emery Reves states in his famous book-The Anatomy oJPeace:·
.. Nothing can distort the true picture of conditions and ~ts in the world more
than to regard one's own country as the centre of the universe, and view all things
solely In their relationship to this fixed point. It Is inevitable that such a method of
observation should create an entirely false perspective. Yet this is the only method
admitted and used by 'an ever-Increasing number of' national Covernments of our
world, by our legislators and diplomats, by our press and radio. All the eonc1uslons,
principles and poliCies of the people are necessarily drawn from the warped picture of
the world obtained by so primitive a method of observations.
With such a contorted system of assumed fixed points. it Is easy to demonstrate
that the view taken from each point corresponds to reality. If we admit and apply this
method, the view pelnt of every single nation appears' Indisputably correct and. wholly
Justified. But we arrive at a hopelessly confused and grotesque over-aU picture of the
world."
IntematfonaUsm not the remedy-" 1be poUtical and social progress of humahlty is
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being hindered .py the national barriers. Efforts have been made to overcome these
ban1e1'8 by establishing contacts and working out common programmes. common
movements. and common organlsatlons between groups with similar interests. For a
certain time. no doubt. it strengthened the positlon and influence of those who took
part in them. But far from overcoming the difficulties which induced their creation.
such international organisations stabilised and perpetuated the conditions reponsible
for the difficulties. Inter-nationalism does not oppose nationalism and the evU effects of
nation-state structures. It merely tries to alleviate particular symptoms of our own sick
world without treaUng the disease itself."
Thus inter-nationalism is no remedy for the troubles and misfortunes of humanity
brought about by natlonaltsm. The United Nations Organisation is a complete failure as
far as the solution. of political and economic problems of humanity. is concerned. It is
no more than a medium to perpetuate exploitation of one nation by the other. The
biggest idol that mankind worships today and one of the greatest hurdles that stand in
the way of its unity. is "nation-state". Thus the only way of escape is to eliminate
nation-states from the map of the world.
Nations are supposed to have dlfTerent ideologies but that Is an unreal
supposition. The ideologies of human populations living within certain geographical
limits go on changing with the change of time and circumstances. Neither the terrttorial
limits. nor the populations inhabiting the terrtories.. nor their ideologies remain
constant or permanent features. Thus the remedy for the ailments that conflict
humanity lies in nnding out a universal code of life and in working it out under one
world Government.
What Is that code oj life and where to find tt? As stated above. man-made laws are
limited in scope. conflictlng. and ever changing. and are thus too fragile to solve the
problems of entire mankind. A universal code of life that can bring peace can only be
found in the objective laws given to humanity through the messengers of God. As the
divine codes brought by the earlier messengers. who appeared successively. have been
subjected to the onslaught of human whims and wishes. the only code comprising
lnunutable laws applicable for all the succeeding generations of mankind. through all
ages. is the one that lies safely preselVed in the pages of the holy Quran. unapproached
by falseh~.
As mentioned earlier. the sociological laws given to mankind through the
messengers of God are the reflections of the fundamental laws that govern the
organtsatlon of all matter at all levels. which indicates that the law-giving authority is
One. The sun and the moon follow courses exactly computed. The stars in the heaven
and the trees on the earth are equally subject to the divine laws. The celestial bodies lie
in space perfectly balanced. A slight transgression from the limits laid down by the
divine laws can upset the whole working of the universe. So ts the case with human
society; transgreSSion from the limits laid down by the fundamental laws given to
mankind by the Creator of the universe is sure to cause chaos. disorder and confusion.
On the otner hand. the way of life prescribed by Allah for the whole of mankind ensures
development and steady state of human society and selVes as a guard against
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disintegrating forces. Each messenger of God brought the same universal truth
explained In the manner understandable by the people of his age. But after a lapse of
tlme. the human self interests made hIs followers deviate from the path laid down by
him. until another messenger came with basically the same message. This continued
tU1 man was mature enough to receive a complete code of life appUcable for all times to
come. This code of life descended on Muhammad (peace be upon him). the last
messenger of God. Had mankind stuck to the essence of the message from the Lord of
the universe. they could not diller from one another. Differences arose because they
forsook the universal truth. lbey fell into schims, envy and hatred among themselves.
The Qur'an says:-
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"1be same way of life has been ordaJned for you as that which lie enjoined on Noah and
that which We have revealed to you (0 Muhammad)'" and that which We had
commanded to Ibrahim. Moses and Jesus. enjoining that you should steadfastly
establish the social order (based on IIis guidance) and make no division therein.
Disconcerting Is (the way) to which you call to those who follow laws other than the
divine laws. O'hl.:Y object to Muhammad~clng chosen as a messenger of Cod. Say) Cod
chooses for this purpose whom He consIders fit according to I lis Divine laws and gUides
to the right path whosoever turns towards 111m. And thl.:Y became divided after the
knowledge reached them, through mutual rivalry. liad it not been already laid down by
Cod that they would be given respite for an appointed term, the matter would surely
have bcen scttk'Cl between them long ago (l.e.• there Is a period between an action and
the outcome of its result). As for those who have inherill..'Cl the book after them, they
have grave doubts about It. (If they had thought over the Quran with an open mind. all
differences would have dlsappl..-ared. nut their prejudice. self Interests and envy made
them suspicious about this book)."

Division of mankind into nations, raised on the basis of race. colour. language
and territory etc .• on the one hand. and division into religious groups and further
subdivision into sects on the other. is inconsistent with Allah's universal plan. Can
non-Muslims produce a better solution of the human problems. than the one laid down
by the Quran? The people of the Book, Jews and Christians. know that their scriptures
have remained no more un-altered. They have found out by research and investigation
that the Quran is present in its perfectly original fonn. 111en where lies the hitch In
accepting the Quran as their guiae? If they are still in doubt as regards the emcacy of
the Quranlc prescription. let them have a pragmatic test. Let them discuss and solve
the world problems by mutual consultation. under the guidance of the Quranlc
fundamentals and watch for the results themselves.
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Probably today the greatest hurdle In the way of non-Muslims In accepting the
guran as their guide Is the pitiable condition of the present-day Muslims. But they
must keep In mind that they are to take guidance from the guran and not from the
modem Muslims who themselves are far away from the guran and are subservient to a
number of gods other than Allah.
The holy Quran categorl.cally condemns the dlulston oj manJdnd fnto relIgious
groups and sects. Arabs were tom Into civil and tribal feuds and dissensions before they

entered the fold of Islam but as soon as they embraced Islam and took guidance from
the guran they got bound together In an unmatchable brotherhood. The guran says :
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"0 you who believe I Hold fast. all of you together. the cable of Allah (I.e .• the way of life
prescribed for you by Allah) and be not divided among yourselves. And remember with
gratitude Allah's favour on you; for you wcre enemies and lIe joined your hearts In love.
so that by Ills grace you b(.'Camc brothers: and you were on the brink of the pit of fire
and He saved you from It. Thus docs lie make the fruits of Ills obedience clear to you
that you may be guided.'

Those who forsake the prescribed way of Allah. Muhammad (peace be upon him)
has nothing to do with them .
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"'Those who create dlfferen(.'Cs In D(.'Cn (I.e., the way of Ilfe prescribed by Allah) and
dMde themselves Into scets (0 Messenger of Oodl) you have nothing to do with them.
Leave thcfr affairs for the law of Ood to decide. That will tell them how they acted."

wut the present day Muslim take lesson from

it?

Similarly the Israelites fell from Grace after all the divine favours which they had
enjoyed. Their schisms and dUTerences arose from mutual rivalry which was a
rebellious Insolence against God:
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'We did aforeUme gmnt to the children of Jsracl the Book. the Command and the
prophclhood; We gave them for sustenance things good and pure and We favoured
them above (all) peoples. And We gave them a clear eode of life. It was only after the
knowledge had eome to them that they fell Into schisms through mutual envy. Verily
thy Rabb will judl,'C between them on the day of judgment In respect of that In which
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they dIITen.'d."

The messengers of God who appeared successively In their respective ages
belonged to a common brotherhood. According to the holy Quran. the brotherhood of
truth Is one In all ages. It Is narrow men who create factions:
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HAnd verily this brotherhood of Rasools Is a single brotherhood and 1 am your Rabb
{Cherishcr and Susuuncrl. therefore be afraid of the eonsc.."quenees of going against My
laws. But rather than preserve thclr unity. p~ple split themselves into meUons. Eaeh
group rejoIces in what it adheres to.O r~asooU you better leave them in their confused
Ignorance for a while (unlil thc..'Y themselves realise what is the truth).

The Quran contrasts the standard way of life. prescribed for humanity by Allah.
with the various human systems that conflict with each other. God's standard way of
life Is one. as God Is One:
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"So set thou thy fac..'C truly and whole-heartedly to the way of Ood based on IUs law of

creation, according to which lie InltiaLL-d the creation of mankind. Allah's process of
creaUon never <:hanges (and so Is the way of life prescribed for humanity). That Is the
standard way or life but most among mankind understand not. TUrn unto Him (and
Him alone) and be afraid of the eonsequen('cs of going against His laws. Establtsh Sal'at
(I.e., the social order busc..-d on Ills guldul1(:C) and be not among those who follow laws
other than Ills and thus set up p!..'Crs to Ood, (i.e.,l be not of those who ereate cleavage
in their social order and resolve themselves Into various faeUons where each faction is
obsessed with Its own view of fl."

Thus one code of l1fe. worked out under one command. Is the only solution for the
human problems and there being only a single source where you can find that code.
surely mankind cannot get out of the present day turmoil without the Ught of the
Quran.

.,

Muhammad was the messenger of God for the whole of mankind. The Quran says:
(7: 158)
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"Say (O Muhammnd) : 0 Manklndl lam sent unto you all us thc messenger of Ood.

The word ~ (aU) In the above verse Includes all the present and the future
generations of man'; •
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-All. well as others ofthcm who have not already joined them."

Allah Is the Chertsher. the Sustatner and the Bringer of maturity to the worlds.
The Quran Is the Message to the worlds. its law being in accord with all parts of God's
creation. the handiwork of One true God. Muhammad~ on the other hand, provided the
pattern of Uvtng to the worlds. That is why the words used for Allah are (1 : 1)
·.LJ.JI";"'.1 for the guran (38:87) ~bJI V'; and for Muhammad"'(21 : lOB)
~- ~.
cr.I-c....-..u~
Whichever people act on the guidance of the Qurtan. will of certainly
prosper. The IJeht of the Qur'an is bound to prevaU aU over the world. by trials and
errora. If not othenrlae. however much the conspiratora may act .,atnst it :
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"They Intend to extfngulsh God's light (by blowing) with lhdr mouths, but God will
complete His light. evcn though thc Unbcllwcrs may detest lit), Hc It Is Who has sent
His messenger with guidance and thc concrete, constructlvc and purposeful way of life,
that he may cause It to prcV".lI1 ovcr all other ways of life, howevcr much those who
ascribe partncrs unto Allah are avcrsc,"

"Our RabbI Take us not into account
if we forget or fall into error."
The nature of the subject is such that some of the readers might find the
statements. contained tn this book. distasteful. However, when I am convinced that a
certain thing Is wrong, I must have the courage to say It Is wrong. If one disagrees with
any point, he should please tell me· why. I need constructive crlUcism to clarify such
points. not only for others but also for myself.
Abdul Wadud

